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Painting by the Master of Meßkirch, c. 1535–40.

Born c. 710
Devon

Died 25 February 777 or 779
Heidenheim (Mittelfranken)

Venerated in Catholic Church
Lutheran Churches
Eastern Orthodox Church

Canonized 870 by Pope Adrian II

Feast 1 May

Patronage Eichstätt, Antwerp, Zutphen and
other towns

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Walburga)

"St. Walburg" redirects here. For other uses, see St. Walburg (disambiguation).

Saint Walpurga or Walburga (Old English: Wealdburg, Latin:
Valpurga, Walpurga, Walpurgis, Swedish: Valborg; c. AD 710 – 25
February 777 or 779), also spelled Valderburg or Guibor,[1] was
an Anglo-Saxon missionary to the Frankish Empire. She was
canonized on 1 May c. 870 by Pope Adrian II. Saint Walpurgis
Night (or "Sankt Walpurgisnacht") is the name for the eve of her
feast day, which coincides with May Day.
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Early life [edit]

Walpurga was born in the county of Devon, England, into a local
aristocratic family. She was the daughter of Saint Richard the
Pilgrim, an underking of the West Saxons, and of Saint Wuna of
Wessex, and had two brothers, Saint Willibald and Saint
Winibald.[2]

Religious career [edit]

In 721 Richard set out on a pilgrimage to Rome with his two sons.
Before leaving he entrusted Walpurga, then 11 years old, to the
abbess of the double monastery at Wimborne Abbey in Dorset.[3]

She had been there but a year, when she received word that her
father had died at Lucca. After seeing to their father's burial in the
Basilica of San Frediano, her brothers completed the pilgrimage to
Rome, where they both became seriously ill. (Hygeburg, who wrote
the Vita S. Willibaldi, says they contracted the Black Death;
Francis Mershman suggests malaria).[4]

After recovering, Winibald, who was not of a particularly strong
constitution, remained at Rome to pursue further studies, while Willibald
set out for the Holy Land. After about seven years of traveling, Willibald
returned to Italy and became a monk at Monte Cassino. In 730, Winibald
returned to England and engaged a third brother and several amongst
his kindred and acquaintance to accompany him in his journey back to
Rome to begin a monastic life there.[5]

During this time Walpurga remained at Wimborne where she was
educated; and in the course of time became a nun. The nuns of
Wimborne were skilled at copying and ornamenting manuscripts; and
celebrated for Opus Anglicanum, a fine needlework utilizing gold and
silver threads on rich velvet or linen, often decorated with jewels and
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Statue of Walburgis at Walburgis
Kapelle at Kirchehrenbach, Germany

The St. Walburga Church in Bruges
was originally a Jesuit church

Statue in Contern church.

pearls. Such English embroidery was in great demand across Europe.[6]

She spent 26 years as a member of the community.[7]

In 737, Walpurga's uncle (her mother's brother), Saint Boniface, was in
Rome and recruited his nephews to assist him in his religious work in Germany. Winnebald arrived in Thuringia
on 30 November, 740, and after being ordained a priest,[4] was placed in charge of seven churches.[8] Willibald,
upon arriving at Eichstätt, was ordained by Boniface on 22 July, 741 and began missionary work in the area.

Walpurga then travelled with her brothers, Willibald and Winibald, to Francia (now Württemberg and Franconia)
to assist Saint Boniface in evangelizing the still-pagan Germans. Because of her rigorous training, she was able
to write her brother Winibald's vita and an account in Latin of his travels in Palestine. As a result, she is often
called the first female author of both England and Germany.[7]

Walpurga became a nun in the double monastery of Heidenheim am Hahnenkamm, which was founded by
Willibald. He appointed her as his successor and following his death in 751, Walpurga became the abbess of
the monastery.[3] Upon Winibald's death in 760 she also succeeded him as superintendent of the Heidenheim
monastery.[9]

Death [edit]

Walpurga died on 25 February 777 or 779 (the records are unclear) and was buried at Heidenheim; the day
carries her name in the Catholic church calendar. In 870, Walpurga's remains were transferred to Eichstätt. In
Finland, Sweden, and Bavaria, her feast day commemorates the transfer of her relics on 1 May.

Veneration [edit]

Walpurga's feast day is 25 February, but the day of her canonization, 1
May (possibly 870), was also celebrated during the high medieval
period, especially in the 11th century under Anno II, Archbishop of
Cologne, so that Walpurgis Night is the eve of May Day, celebrated in
continental folklore with dancing.

At Eichstätt, her bones were placed in a rocky niche, which allegedly
began to exude a miraculously therapeutic oil, which drew pilgrims to
her shrine.

The two earliest miracle narratives of Walpurga are the Miracula S.
Walburgae Manheimensis by Wolfhard von Herrieden, datable to 895 or
896, and the late 10th-century Vita secunda linked with the name of
Aselbod, bishop of Utrecht. In the 14th-century Vita S. Walburgae by
Phillipp von Rathsamhaüsen, bishop of Eichstätt (1306–22), the miracle
of the tempest-tossed boat is introduced, which Peter Paul Rubens
painted in 1610 for the altarpiece for the church of St. Walpurgis,
Antwerp.[10] In addition, the 19th-century Cardinal Newman declared the

exuded oil to be a credible miracle.[9]

The earliest representation of Walpurga is in the early 11th-century
Hitda Codex, made in Cologne, and depicts her holding stylized stalks of
grain. In other depictions, the object has been called a palm branch
which is not correct, since Walpurga was not martyred. The grain
attribute has been interpreted as an instance of a Christian saint
(Walpurga) coming to represent an older pagan concept; in this case,
the pagan Grain Mother. Peasant farmers fashioned her replica in a
corn dolly at harvest time and told tales to explain Saint Walpurga's
presence in the grain sheaf.[11]

Patronage [edit]

Walpurga is the patroness of Eichstätt and Weilburg, Germany;
Oudenarde, Veurne, Antwerp, Belgium; and Zutphen the Netherlands;
and she is invoked as special patroness against hydrophobia, in storms, and also by sailors.[7]

Legacy [edit]

St. Walburga's Abbey is located at Eichstätt. Bavaria. A second Benedictine Abbey of St. Walburga is located in
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Virginia Dale, Colorado, near the Wyoming border. The abbey is home to approximately 20 contemplative
Catholic nuns and also has a retreat center.[3] St. Walburg Monastery in Covington, Kentucky is a community of
Benedictine sisters who arrived in Northern Kentucky in 1859. Their early teaching efforts later resulted in the
establishment and development of Villa Madonna Academy and Thomas More University.

The Church of St. Walburge, a Catholic church in Preston, Lancashire, England, is a church famous for its
spire. At 309 feet (94 m), the spire is the tallest of any parish church in England, with only the spires of
Salisbury and Norwich Cathedrals reaching higher.[12]

The St. Walburg's Hospital, a 220-bed hospital in southern Tanzania was built in 1959.

St. Walburga Church in Antwerp (Belgium) [edit]

Central in the first fortified city of Antwerp, from the 11th century, was the church dedicated to St. Walburga.
Under French occupation in 1798, the church was confiscated and sold; it served as a warehouse. In 1816, the
Dutch government confiscated the church building, and in 1817, it was demolished. The city mayor and
aldermen decided to erect a statue of Pieter Paul Rubens on the burg square left after the demolition. In 1880,
when the (current) Scheldt quais were built, most of the area of the first fortified city from the 11th century was
demolished and even the foundations of the St. Walburga Church disappeared, and the statue was moved to
the (current) Groenplaats.
Some parts of the interior of that ancient church, which actively served for more than 700 years, were
recovered: the altar piece painting The Elevation of the Cross (Rubens) and the predella (foot of the altar) have
been reused in the main altar of the Cathedral of Our Lady (Antwerp). Another altar was moved to the
nl:Heikese kerk in Tilburg where it serves as the main altar.
In 1936, the city master builder (architect) nl:Flor Van Reeth constructed a new modernistic church building with
the same name on the Volkstraat near Het Zuid. This building was declared a monument 1995 and was restored
in 2007.

See also [edit]

Germanic Christianity
Walpurgis
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Saint Waldebert

Saint Waldebert
Born unknown

France

Died c. 668

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church
Eastern Orthodox Church

Feast 2 May

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Waldebert)

Waldebert (also known as Gaubert, Valbert[1] and Walbert),
(died c. 668), was a Frankish count of Guines, Ponthieu and Saint-
Pol who became abbot of Luxeuil in the Order of St. Columban,
and eventually a canonized saint in the Roman Catholic Church
and Eastern Orthodox Church, like several among his kinsmen
who protected the Church, enriched it with lands and founded
monasteries.[2]

Like his predecessor at Luxeuil he was born of the noble Frankish
family of Duke Waldelenus of Burgundy, highly influential in seventh-century Frankish politics[3] and served in
the military before dedicating himself to the contemplative life and joining the monastery at Luxeuil on the
borders of Austrasia and Burgundy (in modern-day France), where he dedicated his weapons and armour,
which hung in the abbey church for centuries.[4] He lived as a hermit close to the abbey until the death of the
monastery's abbot, Saint Eustace of Luxeuil, when Waldebert was elected Luxeuil's third abbot (c. 628).

He was abbot of the monastery for forty years, during which the school of Luxeuil trained the Frankish
aristocrats who became bishops in the Frankish kingdoms; Waldebert added the Benedictine Rule to the Rule
of St. Columban, though in the rule he drew up for the convent of Faremoutiers he drew upon the rules of
Columbanus as well as Benedict, but made no mention whatsoever of a ritual of either profession or oblation.[5]

He also gained from Pope John IV the independence of his community from episcopal control and increased the
size and prosperity of the monastery's territories and buildings. Naturally Jonas dedicated to him[6] his vita of
Saint Columbanus. Among numerous houses founded from Luxeuil during his tenure, he was instrumental in
aiding Saint Salaberga found her convent at Laon.

After his death his wooden bowl was credited with miraculous powers.[7]

His feast day in the Roman Church is 2 May. The basic modern study is that in J. Poinsotte, Les abbés de
Luxeuil (1900). His vita is categorized as BHL 8775[8].

Notes [edit]

1. ^ J.B. Clerc, Eremitage et vie de S. Valbert, 1861.
2. ^ His brother was Saint Faro, for instance; Lambert Of Ardres, Leah Shopkow, tr., The History of the Counts of

Guines and Lords of Ardres, ch. 3.3.rques, with its associated rights,
3. ^ Marilyn Dunn, The Emergence of Monasticism: From the Desert Fathers to the Early Middle Ages (Blackwell)

2003:161
4. ^ Alban Butler, Butler's Lives of the Saints (Continuum International) 1994, s.v. 2 May.
5. ^ Mayke Jong, In Samuel's Image: Child Oblation in the Early Medieval West (Brill) 1996:36.
6. ^ Jointly with the abbot of Columbanus' foundation at Bobbio. Jonas' remarkable silence concerning the royal

founding of Luxeuil is noticed by Ian Wood, "Jonas, the Merovingians and Pope Honorius", in Walter A. Goffart and
Alexander C. Murray, eds, After Rome's Fall: Narrators and Sources of Early Medieval History (University of
Toronto) 1998:

7. ^ Butler.
8. ^ "Bibliotheca Hagiographica Latina Antiquae Et Mediae Aetatis 1898, Volume 2, K-Z" . Bruxellis : Socii

Bollandiani. May 11, 1898 – via Internet Archive.
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Waltrude

Saint Waltrude

Died April 9, c. 688 AD

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church
Eastern Orthodox Church

Feast April 9

Patronage Mons

The Sainte Waudru collegiate
church and the belfry at Mons.

 

St. Waltrude and Family.

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Waldetrudis)

Saint Waltrude (French: Waudru; Dutch: Waldetrudis; German:
Waltraud; Latin: Valdetrudis, Valtrudis, Waltrudis; died April 9, c.
688 AD) is the patron saint of Mons, Belgium, where she is known
in French as Sainte Waudru, and of Herentals, Belgium, where she
is known in Dutch as Sint-Waldetrudis or -Waltrudis. Both cities
boast a large medieval church that bears her name.

Life [edit]

Married to the Count of Hainault, she raised four children. After
her husband retired to an abbey, she herself became a nun in
656. She founded her own convent (Sainte-Waudru) and the city
of Mons grew around it.

Her biography celebrates her for "the pious intention under vow to
free captives. She arranged the ransom price [pretium], weighed
out the silver. ... When the captives had been bought back with the
ransom money out of her own purse, at her command they
returned to their families and homes."[1]

The shrine of Saint Waltrude is kept in the Saint Waltrude
Collegiate Church in Mons. Each year, as part of the Ducasse de
Mons festival, the shrine is placed on the car d'or, a gilded cart,
and drawn by horses through the city streets.

"Both her parents (Walbert and Bertille) and her sister (Aldegund) were canonized. Her four children were also
declared saints (Landericus, Dentelin, Aldetrude, and Madelberte) and so was her husband (Madelgaire)."[2][3]
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Walaric

Walaric prophesying to Hugh Capet
in a vision. From the 14th century
Grandes Chroniques de France.

Walaric's abbey in the 17th century

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Walericus)

"Saint Valery" redirects here. For the villages, see Saint-Valery, Saint-Valery-en-Caux and Saint-Valery-sur-
Somme.
Not to be confused with Saint Valerie.

Saint Walaric,[a] modern French Valery (died 620), was a Frankish
monk turned hermit who founded the abbey of Saint-Valery-sur-
Somme [Wikidata]. His cult was recognized in Normandy and England.

Contents [hide]
1 Life
2 Memory
3 Notes
4 References
5 External links

Life [edit]

Walaric was born in the Auvergne to a peasant family. Taught to read at
a young age, he abandoned the occupation of tending sheep to join the
abbey of Autumo. He later moved on to the abbey of Saint-Germain
d'Auxerre and finally the abbey of Luxeuil under the famous abbot
Columbanus. At Luxeuil he was renowned for his horticultural skills. His ability to protect his vegetables from
insects was regarded as miraculous.[1]

When Theuderic II, king of Burgundy (r. 595–613), expelled Columbanus from his domains, Walaric and a fellow
monk named Waldolanus left the kingdom to preach the gospel in Neustria and, according to tradition, the Pas-
de-Calais. He eventually settled down as a hermit at a place called Leuconay near the mouth of the Somme
River. A community of disciples grew up around him. After his death, his successor Blitmund (Blimont) built a
monastery for the community, which came to bear Walaric's name. The village that developed around the
monastery still does: Saint-Valery-sur-Somme.[1]

Memory [edit]

A biography (saint's life) of Walaric was composed in the 11th century. It
was wrongly attributed to a certain Raginbertus.[1]

The so-called "Valerian prophecy" was a legend originating in Walaric's
abbey and the abbey of Saint-Riquier intended to refute the claims of
the early 11th-century Historia Francorum Senonensis that the
Capetian dynasty were illegitimate usurpers. According to the legend,
Walaric appeared in a vision to Hugh Capet (r. 987–996), the first
Capetian, and thanked him for rescuing his body from the Carolingians.
He prophesied that the kingdom of France would belong to Hugh's heirs
"until the seventh generation". Interpreted figuratively, the number
seven signified perfection and thus eternity; interpreted literally, it meant that the Philip Augustus
(r. 1180–1223) would be the last Capetian.[2]

Cures were claimed from an early date at Walaric's tomb. Duke William II of Normandy had Walaric's relics put
on public display and invoked his name in a prayer for a favourable wind for his invasion of England. The
invasion fleet sailed from Saint-Valery-sur-Somme in 1066.[1]

Walaric's cult thus spread to England, where a chapel in Alnmouth was dedicated to him in the 12th century. His
feast day was celebrated on 1 April in Chester Abbey and Croyland Abbey. King Richard I of England
(r. 1189–1199) transferred his relics from Saint-Valery-sur-Somme to Saint-Valery-en-Caux. His translation
(transfer of relics) was celebrated in Chester and Croyland on 12 December. His abbey in Saint-Valery-sur-
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Somme, however, later recovered his relics.[1]

The English village of Hinton Waldrist is named after its 12th-century lord, Thomas de Saint-Valery.[1]

Notes [edit]

a. ^ Also spelled Walric, Waleric, Walericus, Walarich, Gualaric, etc.
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From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

This article needs additional citations for verification. Please help
improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed.
Find sources: "Walfrid" – news · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR (February
2012) (Learn how and when to remove this template message)

Walfrid, or Galfrido della Gherardesca, is an eighth-century saint from Pisa. Though he had six children with
his long-time wife, Thesia, he and Thesia chose to enter the religious life. He was one of the founders of the
Abbey of Palazzuolo on Monte Verde; his wife and one of his daughters took the veil in a convent built nearby.
His favorite son, Gimfrid, caused Walfrid a great deal of trouble when he ran away from the monastery. Caught
and permanently injured in his right hand, a penitent Gimfrid was brought back to the monastery, which he
presided over after Walfrid's death.

Walfrid died in 765 AD, and was sainted in 1861. His feast day is February 15.[1]
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Walstan

St Walstan

Image of Walstan from the rood screen at St
Andrew's Church, Great Ryburgh, Norfolk

Born Bawburgh in Norfolk, or
Blythburgh in Suffolk

Died 1016
Taverham, Norfolk

Major shrine Bawburgh

Feast 30 May

Patronage farms, farmers, farmhands,
ranchers and husbandrymen

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Saint Walstan (or Walston) (died 1016) was born either in
Bawburgh in Norfolk, or Blythburgh in Suffolk, and because of a
life dedicated to farming and the care of farm animals, is the
patron saint of farms, farmers, farmhands, ranchers and
husbandry men.

Contents [hide]
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3 References
4 Sources
5 External links

Life [edit]

According to the hagiographer Alban Butler, Walstan was born in
Bawburgh to a wealthy family. His parents were Benedict and
Blida.[1] An anonymous Lambeth Life in Lambeth Palace library
gives his birthplace as "Blyborow town" or Blythburgh.[2]

Walstan's mother, Saint Blitha of Martham, was a kinswoman of
Æthelred the Unready and his son Edmund Ironside.[3] Following
her death and burial at Martham, a chapel was dedicated in her
honour. Bequests were made to her for over four hundred years.[4]

When he was twelve he left his parents' home and traveled to
Taverham in Norfolk, where he worked as a farm laborer. He
applied himself to the meanest and most painful labor in a perfect
spirit of penance and humility, he fasted and spent periods of time
in fervent prayer. He made a vow of celibacy, but never became a monk.[1]

He died on 30 May 1016 at work in a meadow,[1] after seeing a vision of an angel while at work scything a hay
crop. His body was laid on a cart pulled by two white oxen as he had instructed and the cortege ended up at
Bawburgh, where he was buried. At the three points along the journey that the oxen stopped, a spring arose.
The well at Bawburgh can still be seen.

Veneration [edit]

By popular demand, he was declared a saint and a small chapel was built off the existing church of St Mary,
giving it a new dedication of St Mary and St Walstan. He is nontenured as a special saint of farm workers,
farmers and farm animals.

Throughout the days of medieval pilgrimage, his shrine was sought by pilgrims from far and wide as well as local
farmers and farm laborers.

St Walstan is represented in religious art by a crown and sceptre (generic emblems) and with a scythe in his
hand and cattle near him (specific emblems). Icons dating from before the English Reformation are found mostly
in Norfolk and Suffolk, but in modern times his cult has extended to Buckinghamshire, Kent and - amazingly - to
Rongai in Kenya, where a church was dedicated to him in 1988.

St Walstan's Day is celebrated each year in Bawburgh, when a special Patronal Service takes place on the
nearest Sunday to 30 May, his feast date.

References [edit]

1.  ̂a b c Butler, Alban. Lives of the Saints, Vol. V, 1866
2. ^ "The 'Lambeth Life', St. Walston, and 'Blyborow Town'", Blythburgh.net
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Saints of Anglo-Saxon England

British / Welsh

Aldatus of Oxford · Arilda of Oldbury · Barloc of Norbury · Brannoc of Braunton · Branwalator of Milton ·
Credan of Bodmin · Congar of Congresbury · Dachuna of Bodmin · Decuman of Watchet ·
Elfin of Warrington · Ivo of Ramsey · Judoc of Winchester · Juthwara of Sherbourne ·
Melorius of Amesbury · Nectan of Hartland · Neot of St Neots · Patrick of Glastonbury ·
Rumon of Tavistock · Samson of Dol · Sativola of Exeter · Urith of Chittlehampton

East Anglian

Æthelberht of East Anglia · Æthelburh of Faremoutiers · Æthelflæd of Ramsey · Æthelthryth of Ely ·
Æthelwine of Lindsey · Athwulf of Thorney · Blitha of Martham · Botwulf of Thorney · Cissa of Crowland ·
Cuthbald of Peterborough · Eadmund of East Anglia · Eadnoth of Ramsey · Guthlac of Crowland ·
Herefrith of Thorney · Hiurmine of Blythburgh · Huna of Thorney · Pega of Peakirk ·
Regenhere of Northampton · Seaxburh of Ely · Tancred of Thorney · Torthred of Thorney ·
Tova of Thorney · Walstan of Bawburgh · Wendreda · Wihtburh of Ely · Wulfric of Holme

East Saxon Æthelburh of Barking · Hildelith of Barking · Osgyth · Sæbbi of London

Frisian, 
Frankish

and Old Saxon

Balthild of Romsey · Bertha of Kent · Felix of Dommoc · Grimbald of St Bertin · Monegunda of Watton ·
Odwulf of Evesham · Wulfram of Grantham

Irish and Scottish Aidan of Lindisfarne · Boisil of Melrose · Echa of Crayke · Ultan the Scribe · Indract of Glastonbury ·
Maildub of Malmesbury

Kentish

Æbbe of Thanet (Domne Eafe) · Æthelberht of Kent · Æthelburh of Kent · Æthelred of Kent ·
Albinus of Canterbury · Berhtwald of Canterbury · Deusdedit of Canterbury ·
Edburga of Minster-in-Thanet · Eanswith of Folkestone · Eormengyth of Thanet · Mildrith of Thanet ·
Nothhelm of Canterbury · Sigeburh of Thanet

Mercian

Ælfnoth of Stowe · Ælfthryth of Crowland · Æthelberht of Bedford · Æthelmod of Leominster ·
Æthelred of Mercia · Æthelwynn of Sodbury · Aldwyn of Coln · Beonna of Breedon ·
Beorhthelm of Stafford · Coenwulf of Mercia · Cotta of Breedon · Credan of Evesham ·
Cyneburh of Castor · Cyneburh of Gloucester · Cynehelm of Winchcombe · Cyneswith of Peterborough ·
Eadburh of Bicester · Eadburh of Pershore · Eadburh of Southwell · Eadgyth of Aylesbury ·
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Florentius of Peterborough · Hadrian of Canterbury · Honorius of Canterbury · Justus of Canterbury ·
Laurence of Canterbury · Mellitus of Canterbury · Paulinus of York · Theodore of Canterbury

South Saxon Cuthflæd of Lyminster · Cuthmann of Steyning · Leofwynn of Bishopstone

West Saxon

Æbbe of Abingdon · Ælfgar of Selwood · Ælfgifu of Exeter · Ælfgifu of Shaftesbury ·
Ælfheah of Canterbury · Ælfheah of Winchester · Æthelflæd of Romsey · Æthelgar of Canterbury ·
Æthelnoth of Canterbury · Æthelwine of Athelney · Æthelwold of Winchester · Aldhelm of Sherborne ·
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Beornwald of Bampton · Centwine of Wessex · Cuthburh of Wimborn · Cwenburh of Wimborne ·
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Unclear origin Rumbold of Mechelen

 This article incorporates text from a publication now in the public domain: Wood, James, ed. (1907).
"Walston, St." . The Nuttall Encyclopædia. London and New York: Frederick Warne.
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Walter Baddeley

Walter Baddeley
Bishop of Blackburn

Photograph, published in 1935

Diocese Diocese of Blackburn

In office 1954 – 1960 (death)

Other posts Bishop of Melanesia
(1932–1947)
Bishop of Whitby (1947–1954)

Orders
Ordination 1921

by Thomas Strong

Consecration 1932
by Alfred Averill

Personal details
Born 22 March 1894

Portslade, Sussex, UK

Died 11 February 1960 (aged 65)
Bishop's House, Salesbury,
Clayton-le-Dale, Lancashire

Nationality British

Denomination Anglican

Residence Blackburn: Bishop's House,
Salesbury

Spouse Kath Thomas

Children two

Occupation soldier (Great War): DSO MC

Alma mater Keble College, Oxford

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Walter Hubert Baddeley (22 March 1894 – 11 February 1960)[1]

was a British Anglican bishop who served as Bishop of Melanesia
from 1932 to 1947 and Bishop of Blackburn from 1954 til his
death.
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Family and education [edit]

Called Hubert by his family, Baddeley was born in Portslade,
United Kingdom, and educated at Varndean School and Keble
College, Oxford. When the Great War came, he paused his
studies to join the British Army: he was mentioned in despatches
four times and awarded the Distinguished Service Order (DSO)
and the Military Cross (MC).[2] Following completion of his degree
(1920, Bachelor of Arts {BA} in Modern History), he trained for the
ministry at Cuddesdon College. He married Kath Thomas,
youngest daughter of Nutter Thomas, Bishop of Adelaide,[3] on 13
November 1935 at St Peter's Cathedral, Adelaide (Thomas
conducted the ceremony).[1]

Early ministry [edit]

Baddeley was made deacon on Trinity Sunday 1921 (22 May)[4]

and ordained priest that Advent (18 December 1921) — both
times by Thomas Strong, Bishop of Ripon, at Ripon Cathedral.[5]

He served his title (curacy) at St Bartholomew's Church, Armley
until 1924, when he became Vicar of South Bank, North Yorkshire
(where his curate was John Dickinson, later his assistant-bishop in
Melanesia).

Melanesia [edit]

Having refused the role of assistant bishop of Melanesia to Merivale Molyneux in late 1930,[6] Baddeley was
recommended by Cosmo Lang, Archbishop of Canterbury to become diocesan bishop there after Molyneux's
resignation; on 6 July 1932, the New Zealand bishops appointed him Bishop of Melanesia in 1932, and he
departed Britain in October.[1] He was consecrated bishop on St Andrew's day 1932 (30 November) by Alfred
Averill, Archbishop of New Zealand, at St Mary's Cathedral, Auckland.[7] During his time in the region, he served
as a member of the Advisory Council of the Solomon Islands.[8] Following his marriage in late 1935, he spent
half of 1936 in Britain, and returned via Vancouver, Hawaii, Fiji, Sydney and Auckland.[1]

Sending his wife and children to Adelaide, Baddeley himself remained in his diocese during World War II, paying
particular attention to medical work among those injured in fighting with the Imperial Japanese Army. At the
invitation of Henry St. George Tucker, Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church, he undertook a tour (1944–5)
of the United State;[1] he received an honorary Doctor of Sacred Theology (Hon STD) degree from Columbia
University in 1944 and the Medal of Freedom in 1945. In 1945, he was party to the agreement that the church in
the Mandatory Territory of New Guinea (i.e. the north of his diocese) should be wholly ceded to the Diocese of
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New Guinea (the agreement was enacted 1 July 1949). His appointment as Bishop of Whitby (suffragan bishop
in the Diocese of York) having been announced 20 December 1946, he undertook a farewell tour of his diocese
and of New Zealand, he vacated his See c. March 1947 and departed for Britain on 2 April 1947.[1]

Return to England [edit]

He arrived in London on 10 April and had furlough before taking up his new post. On 13 August 1954, his
nomination as Bishop of Blackburn (diocesan bishop of Lancashire) was announced, and he took up the See
on 10 October.[1]

He died in post at Bishop's House, Salesbury (Clayton-le-Dale, Lancashire) and his funeral was at Blackburn
Cathedral on 15 February 1960, officiated by Michael Ramsey, Archbishop of York.[1] Baddeley is listed in the
Calendar of saints (Church of the Province of Melanesia).

Baddeley's grandson is Jeremy Greaves, Assistant Bishop for the Northern Region in the Anglican Diocese of
Brisbane since 2017.[9]
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Johnston McCulley

Johnston McCulley (right) with Zorro's
television portrayer, Guy Williams, c. 1958

Born February 2, 1883
Ottawa, Illinois, United
States

Died November 23, 1958
(aged 75)
Los Angeles, California,
United States

Nationality American

Area(s) Writer

Pseudonym(s) Harrington Strong
Raley Brien
George Drayne
Monica Morton
Rowena Raley
Frederic Phelps
Walter Pierson
John Mack Stone

Notable works Zorro

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Walter Pierson)

"Walter Pierson" redirects here. For the Carthusian Martyr, see Carthusian Martyrs.
"Frederick Phelps" redirects here. For the founder of the Westboro Baptist Church, see Fred Phelps.

This article needs additional citations for verification. Please help
improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed.
Find sources: "Johnston McCulley" – news · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR
(May 2014) (Learn how and when to remove this template message)

Johnston McCulley (February 2, 1883 – November 23, 1958)
was an American writer, the author of hundreds of stories, fifty
novels, numerous screenplays for film and television, and the
creator of the character Zorro.
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Biography [edit]

Born in Ottawa, Illinois, and raised in Chillicothe, Illinois, McCulley
started as a police reporter for The Police Gazette. He served as
an Army public affairs officer during World War I. An amateur
history buff, he went on to a career in pulp magazines and
screenplays, often using a Southern California backdrop for his
stories.

Many of his novels and stories were written under the pseudonyms
Harrington Strong, Raley Brien, George Drayne, Monica
Morton, Rowena Raley, Frederic Phelps, Walter Pierson, and
John Mack Stone, among others.

Aside from Zorro, McCulley created many other pulp characters,
including Black Star, The Spider, The Mongoose, and Thubway
Tham. Many of McCulley's characters—The Green Ghost, The
Thunderbolt, and The Crimson Clown—were inspirations for the masked heroes that have appeared in popular
culture from McCulley's time to the present day.
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Further information: List of works by Johnston McCulley
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McCulley's "Land of Lost Hope" was
cover-featured on the May 1908 issue
of The Argosy

McCulley's "Road to Jeopardy" was
the cover story for the February 1934
issue of Black Book Detective.

The cover of "The Curse of
Capistrano"

McCulley's Zorro character, reminiscent of Baroness Orczy's Scarlet Pimpernel, was first serialized in the story
The Curse of Capistrano in 1919 in the pulp magazine All-Story Weekly.

Zorro became his most enduring character. The appearance of the
1920 Douglas Fairbanks silent movie The Mark of Zorro, based on the
first novel, was the direct cause for McCulley's reviving what had
originally been a one-time hero plot.

The popularity of the character led to three novellas appearing in
Argosy: The Further Adventures of Zorro (1922), Zorro Rides Again
(1931), and The Sign of Zorro (1941).[1] In between, he wrote many
other novels and stories set in early Spanish California which did not
have Zorro as the lead character. Republic optioned the character for a
serial, Zorro's Fighting Legion, which was released in 1939 and was well
received. Over the coming decade Republic released three other serials
connected in some way with the Zorro character. In 1940, The Mark of
Zorro remake starring Tyrone Power and Linda Darnell made the
character much more widely known to the public at large, and McCulley
decided to bring Zorro back with new stories.

McCulley made an arrangement with the pulp West Magazine to
produce a brand new Zorro short story for every issue. The first of
these stories appeared in July 1944 and the last one appeared in July
1951, the final issue of the publication. Fifty-three adventures in all were
published in West. An additional story (possibly a story originally written
for West which went unpublished when West folded) appeared in Max
Brand's Western Magazine in the May 1954 issue. The final Zorro story
appeared in Short Story Magazine in April 1959, after McCulley's death
and after Walt Disney's Zorro television program starring Guy Williams
had become nationally popular.

Black Star [edit]

Probably his second most popular character from the pulps was "The
Black Star", a criminal mastermind who is pursued by Roger Verbeck-
Flagellum and Muggs, a millionaire bachelor and his ex-thug partner.
Black Star first appeared in the Street & Smith pulp Detective Story
Magazine on 5 March 1916.

Black Star was what was once termed a "gentleman criminal", in that he
does not commit murder, nor does he permit any of his gang to kill
anyone, not even the police or his arch enemy Roger Verbeck. He does
not threaten women, always keeps his word, and is invariably courteous,
nor does he deal with narcotics in any of his stories. He is always seen
in a black cloak and a black hood on which is embossed a jet black star.
The Black Star and his gang used "vapor bombs" and "vapor guns"
which rendered their victims instantly unconscious, a technique which
pre-dated the Green Hornet's gas gun by several decades.

These stories were very popular with the readership of Detective Story
Magazine and some of them were reprinted by Chelsea House, a
division of Street & Smith, in a series of inexpensive hardback books.
The character lasted through the end of 1930.

The Spider [edit]

The Spider was another long-running villain character, considered by
some a significant pulp supervillain. The Spider appeared in 11 short
stories and three short-story collections between 1918 and 1930. He
was injured as a young man and used a wheelchair, but he used his
mental abilities to run an international crime ring from his office, "The Spider's Den".

The Crimson Clown [edit]

The Crimson Clown appeared in Detective Story Magazine beginning in 1926 and immediately attracted reader
interest, so much so that Street & Smith published two hardback collections of his adventures. The Crimson
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Clown (1927) was rushed to press just as soon as there was enough material available to fill a hardback
volume. This was followed by The Crimson Clown Again (1928).

The Crimson Clown is Delton Prouse, a wealthy young bachelor, able veteran of The Great War, explorer, and
all-around adventurer who functions as a modern Robin Hood, stealing from the unjustly rich and returning
money to helpless victims or worthy organizations. He dresses in a mostly red clown suit and uses a syringe of
knockout drug (later this is replaced by a "gas gun"). Like McCulley's earlier "Man in Purple", who also stole
from the unjustly rich, he frequently had to destroy his outfits to evade capture.

McCulley retired Delton Prouse at the end of 1931, but "The Crimson Clown’s Return" (Popular Detective, Oct
1944) brought him back for one final adventure. Though an original story, it lifted the title from another Clown
story in the October 18, 1930 issue of Detective Story Magazine.

Filmography [edit]

Many of Johnston McCulley's stories were made into films. McCulley also wrote for films. Here is a brief
filmography.

Ruth of the Rockies, 1920, story
Captain Fly-by-Night, 1922, story
Ride for Your Life, 1924, story
The Ice Flood, 1926, story
The Red Rope, 1937, story
The Trusted Outlaw, 1937, story
Rootin' Tootin' Rhythm, 1937, story
Rose of the Rio Grande, 1938, story
Doomed Caravan, 1941, writer
Overland Mail, 1942, story
South of the Rio Grande, 1945, story
Don Ricardo Returns, 1946, story
The Mark of the Renegade 1951, story

Death [edit]

Johnston McCulley died on November 23, 1958, in Los Angeles, California at age 75. The Los Angeles Times
obituary gives his address in Los Angeles as 6533 Hollywood Blvd. at the time of his death, an address which is
confirmed in the Marquis volume and places McCulley in the Hillview Hollywood Apartments. There is no record
of when he moved there, although the Marquis article may have been originally prepared in the late 1940s/early
1950s, with additional material appended in the late 1950s. The New York Times obituary mentions that he died
"after a series of operations," a phrase echoed in other newspaper obituaries from other parts of the country,
most likely taken from a New York Times feed.

McCulley is entombed in Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Glendale, Los Angeles, California.
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Walter of Pontoise

Saint Walter of Pontoise

Born c. 1030
Andainville, Picardy

Died Good Friday c. 1099

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Canonized 1153 by Hugh de Boves, the
Archbishop of Rouen

Feast March 23

Patronage Prisoners; prisoners of war;
vintners; invoked against job-
related stress[1][2]

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

For other people named Gaultier, see Gaultier (disambiguation).

Saint Walter of Pontoise (French: Saint Gautier, Gaultier,
Gaucher; c. 1030 – c. 1099) was a French saint of the eleventh
century. Born at Andainville,[3] he was a professor of philosophy
and rhetoric before becoming a Benedictine monk at Rebais
(diocese of Meaux). A story told of him is that while a novice,
Walter took pity on an inmate at the monastery prison, and helped
the prisoner to escape.[2]

Philip I appointed him abbot of a new foundation at Pontoise,
despite Walter's protestations. The foundation of Pontoise was
initially dedicated to Saint Germanus of Paris but then was
dedicated to Saint Martin. The discipline at this new foundation
was lax, and Walter fled the house several times to avoid this
responsibility.[4]

Walter left his position at Pontoise to become a monk at Cluny
under Hugh but he was forced to return to Pontoise.[4] A story told
of him was that he once took the road to Touraine and hid himself
on an island in the Loire, before being led back to the abbey.[3] He
also escaped to an oratory near Tours dedicated to Cosmas and
Damian before being recognized by a pilgrim there.[4]

After being forced to return again, this time Walter decided to go
to Rome to appeal directly to the pope. Walter gave Pope Gregory
VII his written resignation, but Gregory ordered him to assume his
responsibilities as abbot and never leave again.[4]

Thereafter, he campaigned against the abuses and corruptions of
his fellow Benedictines, and was beaten and imprisoned. He
resumed his work after being released. He founded, in 1094, at
Berteaucourt-les-Dames near Amiens, a monastery for women,
with the assistance of Godelinda and Elvige (also spelled
Godelende and Héleguide).[4][5]

Veneration [edit]

Walter was buried in the abbey at Pontoise. He was canonized by
Hugh the Archbishop of Rouen in 1153, and was the last saint in
Western Europe to have been canonized by an authority other than the pope.[6][7] “The last case of
canonization by a metropolitan is said to have been that of St. Gaultier, or Gaucher, abbat [sic] of Pontoise, by
the Archbishop of Rouen, A.D. 1153. A decree of Pope Alexander III, A.D. 1170, gave the prerogative to the
pope thenceforth, so far as the Western Church was concerned.”[6]

During the French Revolution, his body was translated to the cemetery of Pontoise, and was later lost.[4] The
College of Saint Martin of Pontoise, now an Oratorian foundation, celebrates his feast.[4]
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Saint Walter
Died 1250

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Feast 4 June

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Walter was a Benedictine hermit. He later became abbot, being
the founder of the monastery of Serviliano in the Marches of
Ancona, Italy. This monastery was famed for the rejuvenation
pioneered by religious orders in that era.[1]

Notes [edit]

1. ^ St. Walter  Catholic Online

This article about an Italian saint is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.
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From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Waltman is a surname. Notable people with the surname include:

Bob Waltman (1933–2010), American politician and businessman
Danny Waltman (born 1981), American soccer player
Kjell Waltman (1758-1799), Swedish stage actor
Mary Waltman, American actress
Michael Waltman (1946–2011), American film and television actor
Retief Waltman (born 1938–39), South African professional golfer and Christian missionary
Royce Waltman (1942–2014), American college basketball coach
Sean Waltman (born 1972), American podcaster and professional wrestler

This page lists people with the surname Waltman. If an internal link intending to refer to a specific
person led you to this page, you may wish to change that link by adding the person's given
name(s) to the link.

Categories: Surnames
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Wandregisel

Saint Wandregisel

St.Wandregisel, Church of St. Vincent-de-Paul,
Clichy

Abbot
Born c. 600 AD

near Verdun

Died 668 AD

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Feast July 22

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Wandrille)

"Saint Wandrille" redirects here. For the abbey, see Abbey of Saint Wandrille. For the village, see Saint-
Wandrille-Rançon.

Saint Wandregisel (French: Wandrille) (c. 605–668 AD) was a
Frankish courtier, monk, and abbot.[1]

Contents [hide]
1 Life
2 Veneration
3 References
4 Primary sources

Life [edit]

The son of Walchisus, a kinsman of Pepin of Landen,[2] he was
born around 605, near Verdun in the region then known as
Austrasia. He was educated at the Frankish court in Metz.

Wandregisel was part of a group of young courtiers Audoin and
Didier of Cahors who served Dagobert I, but in 629 he retired from
court to become a monk at Montfaucon under the guidance of
Saint Balderic. Wandregisel had received the tonsure without the
permission normally required for a courtier, and was summoned to
court to explain this apparent oversight. Dagobert then approve
his request.[3]

Wandregisel soon withdrew to live as a hermit in complete solitude
at Saint-Ursanne in the Jura.[2] Wandregisel adhered to the
principles of Columbanus and his disciple Saint Ursicinus, both of
whom had founded several monasteries in the region. In 635
Wandregisel spent some time at the monastery of Saint Columban
at Bobbio in northern Italy.[1] From there, he wished to travel to
Ireland,[4] but by 642 got only as far as the abbey of
Romainmôtier,[5] which lay on the banks of the Isère River, in the
Tarentaise Valley.

Wandregisel was ordained, and then founded Fontenelle Abbey in
Normandy,[1] on land obtained from Erchinoald through the
influence of his friend Archbishop Audoin of Rouen. Fontenelle
followed the rule of Saint Columbanus, and the abbey became an
important center of learning. Near the abbey’s ruins lies the village
of Saint-Wandrille-Rançon.

Wandregisel died in July 22, 668.[6]

Veneration [edit]

During the Viking invasions, Wandregisel's relics were dispersed to various locations and shared between
various churches, including the abbey of Saint-Pierre-au-Mont-Blandin in Ghent (now in Belgium).
Wandregisel's cult was celebrated in England prior to the Norman Conquest of 1066.[1]

In the 19th century one of his relics remained: his skull was found in Liège. It was brought back to the Abbey,
when the new church was dedicated in 1967. It can be seen today in a modern reliquary.
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Waningus
Abbot

Born unknown
Rouen, Normandy, France

Died c. 683

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church
Orthodox Church
Anglican Communion

Feast 9 January

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Saint Waningus (also Vaneng) (born in Rouen, died c. 683) was
a nobleman and royal official under Clotaire III,[1] then later a
Benedictine abbot and a Christian saint.

Waningus had a son, Desiderius, who was also later venerated as
a saint.[2][3] One night Waningus had a dream in which Saint
Eulalia of Barcelona reminded him of the difficulties the rich had in
entering Heaven, so he gave up the privileged life to become a
Benedictine monk. He founded Fécamp Abbey and is also said to
have had a hand, in conjunction with Saint Wandrille, in the
foundation of Fontenelle Abbey.[3]
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Wenceslaus I, Duke of Bohemia

Wenceslaus I

Wenceslaus adored by his sister-in-law
Emma, 10th-century Gumpold's Codex

Duke of Bohemia
Reign 13 February 921-28 September

935

Predecessor Vratislaus I

Successor Boleslaus I

Born c. 911[1]

Prague, Bohemia

Died 28 September 935
Stará Boleslav, Bohemia

House Přemyslid

Father Vratislaus I

Mother Drahomíra

Religion Roman Catholicism

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

"St. Wenceslas" redirects here. For the 1930 Czechoslovak film, see St. Wenceslas (film).
Not to be confused with Wenceslaus I of Bohemia.

Wenceslaus I (Czech: Václav [ˈvaːtslaf] ( listen); c. 911 –
September 28, 935), Wenceslas I or Václav the Good[2] was the
duke (kníže) of Bohemia from 921 until his assassination in 935.
His younger brother, Boleslaus the Cruel, was complicit in the
murder.

His martyrdom and the popularity of several biographies gave rise
to a reputation for heroic virtue that resulted in his elevation to
sainthood. He was posthumously declared to be a king and came
to be seen as the patron saint of the Czech state. He is the subject
of the well-known "Good King Wenceslas", a carol for Saint
Stephen's Day.
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Biography [edit]

Wenceslaus was the son of Vratislaus I, Duke of Bohemia from the
Přemyslid dynasty. His grandfather, Bořivoj I of Bohemia, was
converted to Christianity by Cyril and Methodius. His mother,
Drahomíra, was the daughter of a pagan tribal chief of the Havelli,
but was baptized at the time of her marriage. His paternal grandmother, Ludmila of Bohemia, saw to it that he
was educated in the Old-Slavonic language and, at an early age, Wenceslas was sent to the college at
Budeč.[3]

In 921, when Wenceslas was about thirteen, his father died and his grandmother became regent. Jealous of the
influence that Ludmila wielded over Wenceslas, Drahomíra arranged to have her killed. Ludmila was at Tetín
Castle near Beroun when assassins murdered her on September 15, 921. She is said to have been strangled
by them with her veil. She was at first buried in the church of St. Michael at Tetín, but her remains were later
removed, probably by Wenceslas,[4] to the church of St. George in Prague, which had been built by his father.[5]

Drahomíra then assumed the role of regent and immediately initiated measures against the Christians. When
Wenceslas was 18, those Christian nobles who remained rebelled against Drahomira. The uprising was
successful, and Drahomira was sent into exile to Budeč.

Reign [edit]

This section needs additional citations for verification. Please help
improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed. (April 2013) (Learn how and when to
remove this template message)

With the support of the nobles, Wenceslas took control of the government. To prevent disputes between him
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Seal of Wenceslaus I

Wenceslaus flees from his brother
who is wielding a sword , but the priest
closes the door of the church,
Gumpold's Codex

Saint
Wenceslaus I, Duke of. Bohemia

Statue of Saint Wenceslaus in St. Vitus
Cathedral, Prague. The head of the statue

apparently fits the measurements of
Wenceslaus' skull.

Martyr

and his younger brother Boleslav, they divided the country between
them, [clarification needed] assigning to the latter a considerable territory.[5]

After the fall of Great Moravia, the rulers of the Bohemian Duchy had to
deal both with continuous raids by the Magyars and the forces of the
Saxon and East Frankish king Henry the Fowler, who had started
several eastern campaigns into the adjacent lands of the Polabian
Slavs, homeland of Wenceslas's mother. To withstand Saxon
overlordship, Wenceslas's father Vratislaus had forged an alliance with
the Bavarian duke Arnulf, a fierce opponent of King Henry at that time.
The alliance became worthless, however, when Arnulf and Henry
reconciled at Regensburg in 921.

Early in 929, the joint forces of Duke Arnulf of Bavaria and King Henry I
the Fowler reached Prague in a sudden attack that forced Wenceslas to
resume the payment of a tribute first imposed by the East Frankish king Arnulf of Carinthia in 895.[6]

He introduced German priests, and favoured the Latin rite instead of the old Slavic, which had gone into disuse
in many places for want of priests.[3] He also founded a rotunda consecrated to St. Vitus at Prague Castle in
Prague, which exists as present-day St. Vitus Cathedral.

Henry had been forced to pay a huge tribute to the Magyars in 926 and needed the Bohemian tribute, which
Wenceslas probably refused to pay after the reconciliation between Arnulf and Henry.[citation needed] Another
possible reason for the attack was the formation of the anti-Saxon alliance between Bohemia, the Polabian
Slavs, and the Magyars.

Murder [edit]

In September 935, a group of nobles allied with Wenceslas's younger
brother Boleslav plotted to kill him. After Boleslav invited Wenceslas to
the feast of Saints Cosmas and Damian in Stará Boleslav, three of
Boleslav's companions, Tira, Česta, and Hněvsa, fell on the duke and
stabbed him to death.[7] As the duke fell, Boleslav ran him through with
a lance.[5]

According to Cosmas of Prague, in his Chronica Boëmorum of the early
12th century, one of Boleslav's sons was born on the day of
Wenceslas's death. Because of the ominous circumstance of his birth,
the infant was named Strachkvas, which means "a dreadful feast".[7]

There is also a tradition that Wenceslas's loyal servant Podevin avenged his death by killing one of the chief
conspirators, but was executed by Boleslav.[8]

Veneration [edit]

Wenceslas was considered a martyr and saint immediately after
his death, when a cult of Wenceslas grew up in Bohemia and in
England.[10] Within a few decades, four biographies of him were in
circulation.[11][12] These hagiographies had a powerful influence on
the High Middle Ages concept of the rex justus (righteous king), a
monarch whose power stems mainly from his great piety as well as
his princely vigor.[13]

Referring approvingly to these hagiographies, the chronicler
Cosmas of Prague, writing in about the year 1119, states:[14]

But his deeds I think you know better than I could tell
you; for, as is read in his Passion, no one doubts that,
rising every night from his noble bed, with bare feet
and only one chamberlain, he went around to God’s
churches and gave alms generously to widows,
orphans, those in prison and afflicted by every
difficulty, so much so that he was considered, not a
prince, but the father of all the wretched.
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Born c. 911[9]

Prague, Bohemia

Died September 28, 935
Stará Boleslav, Bohemia

Venerated in Catholic Church and Eastern
Orthodox Church

Major shrine St Vitus Cathedral, Prague

Feast September 28

Attributes Crown, dagger, burning eagle on
a banner

Patronage Prague, Bohemia, Czech
Republic

Cardinal Miloslav Vlk with the skull
of Saint Wenceslaus during a
procession on September 28, 2006

Good King Wenceslaus
Christmas carol "Good King
Wenceslas"
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Several centuries later this legend was asserted as fact by Pope
Pius II.[15]

Although Wenceslas was only a duke during his lifetime, Holy
Roman Emperor Otto I posthumously "conferred on [Wenceslas]
the regal dignity and title", which is why he is referred to as "king"
in legend and song.[3]

The hymn "Svatý Václave" (Saint Wenceslas) or "Saint Wenceslas
Chorale" is one of the oldest known Czech songs. Tracing back to
the 12th century, it is still among the most popular religious songs.
In 1918, at the founding of the modern Czechoslovak state, the
song was discussed as a possible choice for the national anthem.
During the Nazi occupation, it was often played along with the
Czech anthem.

Wenceslaus' feast day is celebrated on September 28.[16][17] On this day celebrations and a pilgrimage are held
in the city of Stará Boleslav, while the translation of his relics, which took place in 938, is commemorated on
March 4.[18] Since 2000, the September 28 feast day is a public holiday in the Czech Republic, celebrated as
Czech Statehood Day.

In legend [edit]

According to legend, one Count Radislas rose in rebellion and marched
against King Wenceslas. The latter sent a deputation with offers of
peace, but Radislas viewed this as a sign of cowardice. The two armies
were drawn up opposite each other in battle array, when Wenceslas, to
avoid shedding innocent blood, challenged Radislas to single combat.
As Radislas advanced toward the king, he saw by Wenceslas' side two
angels, who cried: "Stand off!" Thunderstruck, Radislas repented his
rebellion, threw himself from his horse at Wenceslas's feet, and asked
for pardon. Wenceslas raised him and kindly received him again into
favor.

A second enduring legend claims an army of knights sleeps under
Blaník, a mountain in the Czech Republic. They will awake and, under

the command of Wenceslaus, bring aid to the Czech people in their ultimate danger. There is a similar legend in
Prague which says that when the Motherland is in danger or in its darkest times and close to ruin, the
equestrian statue of King Wenceslaus in Wenceslaus Square will come to life, raise the army sleeping in Blaník,
and upon crossing the Charles Bridge his horse will stumble and trip over a stone, revealing the legendary
sword of Bruncvík. With this sword, King Wenceslaus will slay all the enemies of the Czechs, bringing peace and
prosperity to the land.[19] Ogden Nash wrote a comic epic poem—"The Christmas that Almost Wasn't", loosely
based on the same legend—in which a boy awakens Wenceslaus and his knights to save a kingdom from
usurpers who have outlawed Christmas.[20]

Legacy [edit]

Wenceslaus is the subject of the popular Saint Stephen's
Day (celebrated on December 26 in the West) Carol, "Good
King Wenceslas". It was published by John Mason Neale in
1853, and may be a translation of a poem by Czech poet
Václav Alois Svoboda. The usual American English spelling
of Duke Wenceslas' name, Wenceslaus, is occasionally encountered in later textual variants of the carol,
although it was not used by Neale in his version.[21] Wenceslas is not to be confused with King Wenceslaus I of
Bohemia (Wenceslaus I Premyslid), who lived more than three centuries later.

The Day of Saint Wenceslas, 28 September 1914, was selected by Czech Companion in Russia for foundation
in Kiev Sofia Square and the First Rifle Regiment of Czechoslovak legions there was originally named "The Rifle
Regiment of Saint Wenceslas".[22]

An equestrian statue of Saint Wenceslaus and other patrons of Bohemia (St. Adalbert, St. Ludmila, St. Prokop
and St. Agnes of Bohemia) is located on Wenceslaus Square in Prague. The statue is a popular meeting place
in Prague. Demonstrations against the Communist regime were held there.[23]

His helmet and armour are on display inside Prague Castle.[24]
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Statue of Saint Wenceslas on the
eponymous square in Prague

Saints portal

In popular culture [edit]

The lavish 1930 silent film St. Wenceslas was at the time the most
expensive Czech film ever made.

The 1994 television film, Good King Wenceslas, is a highly fictional
account of his early life. The film stars Jonathan Brandis in the title role,
supported by Leo McKern, Stefanie Powers, and Joan Fontaine as
Ludmila.[25]

See also [edit]

Crown of Saint Wenceslas
Sword of Saint Wenceslas
Statues of Saints Norbert, Wenceslaus and Sigismund
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Saint Wendelin of Trier
Born c. 554

Scotland

Died c. 617
Sankt Wendel, Saarland,
Germany

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church,
Eastern Orthodox Church

Canonized Pre-Congregation

Feast 22 October

Patronage country folk, herdsmen

St. Wendelin (Staatsgalerie
Stuttgart)

Saints portal

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Wendalinus)

"Saint Wendelin" redirects here. For other uses, see Saint
Wendel (disambiguation).

Saint Wendelin of Trier (Latin: Vendelinus; c. 554 - c. 617 AD)
was a hermit and abbot. He is venerated in the Eastern Orthodox
and Roman Catholic Churches.
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Life [edit]

There is very little definite information about this saint; his earliest
biographies (two in Latin and two in German), did not appear until after
1417. The name "Wendelin" means "wanderer" or "pilgrim" in Old High
German. The biographies state that Wendelin was the son of a Scottish
king who led a pious life as a youth before leaving his home in secret to
make a pilgrimage to Rome. On his way back he settled as a hermit at
Westrich in the Diocese of Trier. He entered the service of a wealthy
landowner as a herdsman after he was criticized for his idle life, but a
miracle led the landowner to allow him to return to his solitude.

Wendelin then established a company of hermits from which sprang the
Benedictine Abbey of Tholey in Saarland. He was consecrated abbot in
approximately 597, according to the later legends, while Tholey was
apparently founded as a collegiate body about 630. It is difficult to say
how far the later biographers are trustworthy.

Death and veneration [edit]

Wendelin was buried in his cell, and a chapel was built over the grave
and the small town of Sankt Wendel grew up nearby. The saint's
intercession was considered powerful in times of pestilence and
contagious diseases among cattle. When in 1320 a pestilence was
checked through the intercession of the saint, Baldwin, Archbishop of
Trier had the chapel rebuilt. Baldwin's successor, Bohemond II, built the present beautiful Gothic church,
dedicated in 1360, to which the saint's relics were transferred. Since 1506 they have rested in a stone
sarcophagus.

Wendelin is the patron saint of country people and herdsmen and is still venerated in Germany, Austria,
Switzerland and South Africa. Saint Wendelin is not mentioned in the Roman Martyrology, but his feast is
observed in the Diocese of Trier on 22 October.

Iconography [edit]

He is represented in art as either a youth or a bearded man, with a shepherd's bag and a
book in one hand and a shepherd's crook in the other. He is often pictured with feeding
lambs, cattle, and swine, while a crown and a shield appear at his feet.
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Saint Wendelin as
herdsman.[where?]

Legends [edit]

The story is told that when Wendelin was working as a herdsman he
often took his flock to a mountain to pray there in silence. One time his
master came upon him there and was angry because he could not
imagine that Wendelin had time to get the flock home before sunset.
However, when the master arrived home he discovered the shepherd
and his flock already there. Realizing that this was a miracle from God
he granted Wendelin his greatest desire and built him his own hermit
cell in the vicinity of the farm.[1]
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Saint Wendelin of Trier (Latin: Vendelinus; c. 554 - c. 617 AD)
was a hermit and abbot. He is venerated in the Eastern Orthodox
and Roman Catholic Churches.
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Life [edit]

There is very little definite information about this saint; his earliest
biographies (two in Latin and two in German), did not appear until after
1417. The name "Wendelin" means "wanderer" or "pilgrim" in Old High
German. The biographies state that Wendelin was the son of a Scottish
king who led a pious life as a youth before leaving his home in secret to
make a pilgrimage to Rome. On his way back he settled as a hermit at
Westrich in the Diocese of Trier. He entered the service of a wealthy
landowner as a herdsman after he was criticized for his idle life, but a
miracle led the landowner to allow him to return to his solitude.

Wendelin then established a company of hermits from which sprang the
Benedictine Abbey of Tholey in Saarland. He was consecrated abbot in
approximately 597, according to the later legends, while Tholey was
apparently founded as a collegiate body about 630. It is difficult to say
how far the later biographers are trustworthy.

Death and veneration [edit]

Wendelin was buried in his cell, and a chapel was built over the grave
and the small town of Sankt Wendel grew up nearby. The saint's
intercession was considered powerful in times of pestilence and
contagious diseases among cattle. When in 1320 a pestilence was
checked through the intercession of the saint, Baldwin, Archbishop of
Trier had the chapel rebuilt. Baldwin's successor, Bohemond II, built the present beautiful Gothic church,
dedicated in 1360, to which the saint's relics were transferred. Since 1506 they have rested in a stone
sarcophagus.

Wendelin is the patron saint of country people and herdsmen and is still venerated in Germany, Austria,
Switzerland and South Africa. Saint Wendelin is not mentioned in the Roman Martyrology, but his feast is
observed in the Diocese of Trier on 22 October.

Iconography [edit]

He is represented in art as either a youth or a bearded man, with a shepherd's bag and a
book in one hand and a shepherd's crook in the other. He is often pictured with feeding
lambs, cattle, and swine, while a crown and a shield appear at his feet.
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Saint Wendelin as
herdsman.[where?]

Legends [edit]

The story is told that when Wendelin was working as a herdsman he
often took his flock to a mountain to pray there in silence. One time his
master came upon him there and was angry because he could not
imagine that Wendelin had time to get the flock home before sunset.
However, when the master arrived home he discovered the shepherd
and his flock already there. Realizing that this was a miracle from God
he granted Wendelin his greatest desire and built him his own hermit
cell in the vicinity of the farm.[1]
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Wiborada

Saint Wiborada

Saint Wiborada from the Cimelia Sangallensia,
c. 1430

Anchorite and Martyr
Born 9th century

present-day Canton of Aargau,
Switzerland

Died 926
Abbey of Saint Gall, St. Gallen,
present-day Switzerland

Venerated in Catholic Church

Canonized 1047 by Pope Clement II

Feast 2 May

Attributes a Benedictine nun holding a
book and axe

Patronage libraries, librarians (in
Switzerland and Germany)

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Saint Wiborada of St. Gall (also Guiborat, Weibrath or
Viborata) (died 926) was a member of the Swabian nobility in what
is present-day Switzerland. She was an anchoress, Benedictine
nun, and martyr, as well as the first woman formally canonized by
the Catholic Church.[1] Her biography was written ca. 1075 by
Herimannus, a monk of the Abbey of Saint Gall.
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Biography [edit]

There are two biographies of Wiborada: one by Hartmann, a monk
of St. Gall, written between 993 and 1047 (BHL 8866); and
another written between 1072 and 1076 by the monk Herimannus
(BHL 8867).[2]

Wiborada was born to a wealthy noble family in Swabia. When they
invited the sick and poor into their home, Wiborada proved a
capable nurse. her brother Hatto became a priest. A pilgrimage to
Rome influenced Hatto to decide to become a monk at the Abbey
of Saint Gall, a decision which Wiborada supported. After the
death of their parents, Wiborada joined Hatto and became a
Benedictine at the Abbey of Saint Gall. Wiborada became settled
at the monastery and Hatto taught her Latin so that she could
chant the Liturgy of the Hours. There, she occupied herself by
making Hatto's clothes and helping to bind many of the books in
the monastery library.[3]

At this time, it appears that Wiborada was charged with some type
of serious infraction or wrongdoing, and was subjected to the
medieval practice of ordeal by fire to prove her innocence.
Although she was exonerated, the embarrassment probably influenced her next decision: withdrawing from the
world and becoming an ascetic.[1]

When she petitioned to become an anchoress, Bishop Salomon of Konstanz arranged for her to stay in a cell
next to the church of Saint George near the monastery, where she remained for four years before relocating to
a cell adjoining the church of Magnus of Füssen in 891.[4][5]

She became renowned for her austerity, and was said to have a gift of prophecy, both of which drew admirers
and hopeful students.[1] One of these, a woman named Rachildis, whom Wiborada had cured of a disease,
joined her as an anchoress. A young student at St. Gall, Ulrich, is said to have visited Wiborada often. She
supposedly prophesied his elevation to the episcopate of Augsburg.[6]

Martyrdom [edit]

In 925, she predicted a Hungarian invasion of her region. Her warning allowed the priests and religious of St.
Gall and St. Magnus to hide the books and wine and escape into caves in nearby hills.[7] The most precious
manuscripts were transferred to the monastery at Reichenau Island. However, the main refuge castle for the
monks and the abbot was the Waldburg in the Sitterwood.[8] Her abbot, Engilbert, urged Wiborada to escape to
safety, but she refused to leave her cell.[6]

In 926 the Magyar marauders reached St. Gall. They burned down St. Magnus and broke into the roof of
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The Martyrdom of Saint
Wiborada, c. 1451.

Wikimedia Commons has
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Wiborada.

Wiborada's cell. Upon finding her kneeling in prayer, they clove her skull
with a fokos (shepherd's axe).[6] Her companion Rachildis was not killed,
and lived another 21 years, during which her disease returned. She spent
the rest of her life learning patience through suffering. Wiborada's refusal
to leave her cell and the part she played in saving the lives of the priests
and religious of her convent have merited her the title of martyr.[1]

Veneration [edit]

Saint Wiborada was the first woman formally canonized by the Holy See, by
Pope Clement II in 1047.[1] Her feast day is 2 May. In Switzerland, Wiborada
is considered the patron saint of libraries and librarians. In art, she is
commonly represented holding a book to signify the library she saved, and an ax, which signifies the manner of
her martyrdom.[7] The axe with which she is commonly depicted is in fact anachronistic, being a halberd, which
did not come into existence until the 15th century.[4]
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Wihtberht

Saint Wigbert and Saint Boniface.
Stained glass window by Alois Plum.

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Wigbert)

For the Abbot of Farfa of this name, see Guicpert.

Saint Wigbert, (Wihtberht) (May 7, 675 - August 13, 747) born in
Wessex around 675, was an Anglo-Saxon Benedictine monk and a
missionary and disciple of Saint Boniface who travelled with the latter in
Frisia and northern and central Germany to convert the local tribes to
Christianity. His feast day is August 13.
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Life [edit]

Wigbert was an Englishman of noble birth,[1] who embraced the monastic life.[2] It has been supposed that
Wigbert was a monk of Glastonbury, but Löffler finds this improbable.[1]

Character [edit]

At times an anchorite,[3] and hermit[4] he was known for his missionary work, miracles and prophecies.[5] He is
known to history mainly through Alcuin and Bede and is mentioned in the Secgan Hagiography. Alcuin
described him as venerable,[6] and outstanding in his religious practice[7] while Bede admired his contempt of
this world and his learning.[3] He worked mainly in Ireland.[8]

First mission [edit]

Around 664 Wihtberht was studying at Rath Melsigi in Ireland. Also there was Ecgberht of Ripon, who had gone
to Ireland to avoid an outbreak of the plague in Northumbria. However, Ecgberht and many of the students
contracted the disease. Ecgberht vowed that if he recovered, he would become a "peregrinus" on perpetual
pilgrimage from his homeland of Britain and would lead a life of penitential prayer and fasting.[9] He began to
organize monks in Ireland to proselytize in Frisia, but was dissuaded from going himself by a vision related to
him by a monk who had been a disciple of Saint Boisil (the Prior of Melrose under Abbot Eata), who advised him
that this task was not for him. Ecgberht instead sent Wihtberht.[10] Around 680, Wihtberht, went to Frisia, where
he spent two years; but owing to the opposition of the ruler Redbad, King of the Frisians, Wihtberht was
unsuccessful and returned.[11] In 690 Ecgberht sent Willibrord.

Second mission [edit]

When Boniface felled Thor's Oak near Fritzlar in northern Hesse in 723, he built a wooden chapel from the
oak's wood and in 724 established a Benedictine monastery in Fritzlar. Boniface called Wigbert from England to
become the abbot.[2] Wigbert was certainly older than Boniface. He went to Germany about 734, and Boniface
made him abbot of the monastery of Hersfeld in Hesse; among his pupils there was St. Sturmi, the first Abbot of
Fulda.[1]

About 737 Boniface transferred him to Thuringia as Abbot of Ohrdruf,[1] where he established a school for
missionaries operating in Thuringia. Wigbert died in 747, and was initially buried in Fritzlar in the stone basilica
he had built to replace the original wooden chapel. His former student, Lullus later had most of his body (except
for a few sacred relics which remained in Fritzlar) interred in a gold and silver shrine in Hersfeld Abbey.[2]

Wigbert is patron saint of the town of Bad Hersfeld. His feast day is August 13.
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Legacy [edit]

The Priory of St Wigbert (Priorat Sankt Wigberti) is an ecumenical Benedictine monastery for men, belonging to
the Lutheran Church of Thuringia, located in Werningshausen, Germany.[12]
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Wigstan

Wigstan (Wystan, Wistan)
Died circa 849

Major shrine Evesham Abbey (destroyed)

Feast 1 June

The crypt in St Wystan's Church,
Repton, Derbyshire, where Wigstan
was originally buried

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

"Wistan" redirects here. For the villages in Iran, see Vistan.

Wigstan (died c.840 AD), also known as Saint Wystan, was the
son of Wigmund of Mercia and Ælfflæd, daughter of King Ceolwulf
I of Mercia.
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History [edit]

Like many Mercians of the period very little is known about Wigstan. He
was the son of Wigmund and Ælfflæd, both the offspring of Mercian
kings, Wiglaf and Ceolwulf I respectively. Wigmund, according to the
Croyland Chronicle, died of dysentery before his father King Wiglaf,
making Wigstan heir to the kingdom of Mercia. However, when Wiglaf
died in 839, Wigstan declined the kingship preferring religious life and
monastic orders instead. Beorhtwulf, possibly Wigstan's great-uncle,
became king instead. William of Malmesbury claims that Beorhtwulf's
son, Beorhtfrith, wished to marry Wigstan's widowed mother, Ælfflæd,
but Wigstan forbade the union as they were too closely related.[1] As
revenge Beorhtfrith went to visit the young King ostensibly in peace but,
when the two greeted each other, he struck Wigstan on the head with
the shaft of his dagger and his servant ran him through with his sword.

Beorhtfrith, son of Beorhtwulf, king of Mercia, unjustly put
to death his cousin, St Wigstan on the Kalends of June [1st
June], being the eve of Pentecost. He was grandson of two
of the kings of Mercia; his father, Wigmund, being the son
of King Wiglaf, and his mother, Ælfflæd, the daughter of
King Ceolwulf. His corpse was carried to a monastery which
was famous in that age, called Repton, and buried in the
tomb of his grandfather, King Wiglaf. Miracles from heaven
were not wanting in testimony of his martyrdom; for a
column of light shot up to heaven from the spot where the
innocent saint was murdered, and remained visible to the
inhabitants of that place for 30 days.

— Florence of Worcester

The site of Wigstan's martyrdom has been variously claimed to be Wistow (Leics), with Wigston being the
nearest town which happens to be derived from his name. Wigstan became a famous saint and Repton became
a centre of pilgrimage as a result, which led Cnut the Great to move Wigstan's relics to Evesham, where the Vita
Sancti Wistani was written by Dominic of Evesham, a medieval prior there.[2][3]

Hagiography [edit]

The saint's relics were relocated to the Abbey at Evesham.[4] His vita (meaning "life", a history recording reputed
acts of sanctity) has been attributed to the Benedictine chronicler Dominic of Evesham, an early 12th-century
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Prior at Evesham. The edifice of the abbey (including the tomb of the four saints and many monastic buildings)
were demolished during the Dissolution of the Monasteries. Noted Edwardian artist Margaret E.A. Rope was
commissioned for the windows in the parish church in Shropshire dedicated to the miraculous pillar of light,
leading to discovery of the earthly remains of the slain martyr.

See also [edit]

Anglo-Saxon crypt tomb at Repton, Derbyshire
British poet W. H. Auden was named in honor of Saint Wystan, video clip of him reading his work, bearing
his full name . A familial connection both to Repton school and the church in Shropshire is noted by
Auden's biographer Humprey Carpenter.[5]

Mick Sharp's book The Way and the Light: An Illustrated Guide to the Saints and Holy Places of Britain
makes the case for Wistow as the likely location of St Wistan's martyrdom attested to in the legend of the
miraculous appearance of human hair on the anniversary of his death, June 1.

Notes [edit]

1. ^ Wasyliw, Patricia Healy. Martyrdom, Murder, and Magic: Child Saints and Their Cults in Medieval Europe, Peter
Lang, 2008, p. 78 ISBN 9780820427645

2. ^ "Timeline", Vale of Evesham Historical Society
3. ^ Jennings "Writings" English Historical Review p. 298
4. ^ On St. Wigstan see ‘The Medieval Hagiography of Saint Ecgwine’, p.79 & p.83. This notes that Abbot Ælfweard

occupied himself with increasing Evesham’s prestige, and instigated the translation of Saint Wigstan to Evesham,
and Evesham Abbey and the Parish Churches: A Guide, p.8. E.J. Rudge, p.13 notes that Ælfweard entreated King
Canute to present the abbey church with the relics of Wystan. George May (1834), p.47 refers to St Wulstan. Also
see The Victoria History of the County of Worcester, p.387 and ‘The Mitred Abbey of St. Mary, Evesham’, p.12.

5. ^ http://liberalengland.blogspot.com/2007/03/martyrdom-of-st-wystan.html  Liberal England blog
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Wigstan 8  at Prosopography of Anglo-Saxon England

Saints of Anglo-Saxon England

British / Welsh

Aldatus of Oxford · Arilda of Oldbury · Barloc of Norbury · Brannoc of Braunton · Branwalator of Milton ·
Credan of Bodmin · Congar of Congresbury · Dachuna of Bodmin · Decuman of Watchet ·
Elfin of Warrington · Ivo of Ramsey · Judoc of Winchester · Juthwara of Sherbourne ·
Melorius of Amesbury · Nectan of Hartland · Neot of St Neots · Patrick of Glastonbury ·
Rumon of Tavistock · Samson of Dol · Sativola of Exeter · Urith of Chittlehampton

East Anglian

Æthelberht of East Anglia · Æthelburh of Faremoutiers · Æthelflæd of Ramsey · Æthelthryth of Ely ·
Æthelwine of Lindsey · Athwulf of Thorney · Blitha of Martham · Botwulf of Thorney · Cissa of Crowland ·
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East Saxon Æthelburh of Barking · Hildelith of Barking · Osgyth · Sæbbi of London

Frisian, 
Frankish

and Old Saxon

Balthild of Romsey · Bertha of Kent · Felix of Dommoc · Grimbald of St Bertin · Monegunda of Watton ·
Odwulf of Evesham · Wulfram of Grantham

Irish and Scottish Aidan of Lindisfarne · Boisil of Melrose · Echa of Crayke · Ultan the Scribe · Indract of Glastonbury ·
Maildub of Malmesbury

Kentish

Æbbe of Thanet (Domne Eafe) · Æthelberht of Kent · Æthelburh of Kent · Æthelred of Kent ·
Albinus of Canterbury · Berhtwald of Canterbury · Deusdedit of Canterbury ·
Edburga of Minster-in-Thanet · Eanswith of Folkestone · Eormengyth of Thanet · Mildrith of Thanet ·
Nothhelm of Canterbury · Sigeburh of Thanet
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Mercian

Ælfnoth of Stowe · Ælfthryth of Crowland · Æthelberht of Bedford · Æthelmod of Leominster ·
Æthelred of Mercia · Æthelwynn of Sodbury · Aldwyn of Coln · Beonna of Breedon ·
Beorhthelm of Stafford · Coenwulf of Mercia · Cotta of Breedon · Credan of Evesham ·
Cyneburh of Castor · Cyneburh of Gloucester · Cynehelm of Winchcombe · Cyneswith of Peterborough ·
Eadburh of Bicester · Eadburh of Pershore · Eadburh of Southwell · Eadgyth of Aylesbury ·
Eadweard of Maugersbury · Ealdgyth of Stortford · Earconwald of London · Egwin of Evesham ·
Freomund of Mercia · Frithuric of Breedon · Frithuswith of Oxford · Frithuwold of Chertsey ·
Hæmma of Leominster · Merefin · Mildburh of Wenlock · Mildgyth · Mildrith of Thanet ·
Milred of Worcester · Oda of Canterbury · Oswald of Worcester · Osburh of Coventry ·
Rumwold of Buckingham · Tibba of Ryhall · Werburgh of Chester · Wærstan · Wigstan of Repton ·
Wulfhild of Barking

Northumbrian

Acca of Hexham · Æbbe "the Elder" of Coldingham · Æbbe "the Younger" of Coldingham ·
Ælfflæd of Whitby · Ælfwald of Northumbria · Æthelburh of Hackness · Æthelgyth of Coldingham ·
Æthelsige of Ripon · Æthelwold of Farne · Æthelwold of Lindisfarne · Alchhild of Middleham ·
Alchmund of Hexham · Alkmund of Derby · Balthere of Tyningham · Beda of Jarrow · Bega of Copeland ·
Benedict Biscop · Bercthun of Beverley · Billfrith of Lindisfarne · Bosa of York · Botwine of Ripon ·
Ceadda of Lichfield · Cedd of Lichfield · Ceolfrith of Monkwearmouth · Ceolwulf of Northumbria ·
Cuthbert of Durham · Dryhthelm of Melrose · Eadberht of Lindisfarne · Eadfrith of Leominster ·
Eadfrith of Lindisfarne · Eadwine of Northumbria · Ealdberht of Ripon · Eanmund ·
Eardwulf of Northumbria · Eata of Hexham · Ecgberht of Ripon · Eoda · Eosterwine of Monkwearmouth ·
Hilda of Whitby · Hyglac · Iwig of Wilton · John of Beverley · Osana of Howden · Osthryth of Bardney ·
Oswald of Northumbria · Oswine of Northumbria · Sicgred of Ripon · Sigfrith of Monkwearmouth ·
Tatberht of Ripon · Wihtberht of Ripon · Wilfrith of Hexham · Wilfrith II · Wilgils of Ripon

Roman
Augustine of Canterbury · Firmin of North Crawley · Birinus of Dorchester · Blaise ·
Florentius of Peterborough · Hadrian of Canterbury · Honorius of Canterbury · Justus of Canterbury ·
Laurence of Canterbury · Mellitus of Canterbury · Paulinus of York · Theodore of Canterbury

South Saxon Cuthflæd of Lyminster · Cuthmann of Steyning · Leofwynn of Bishopstone

West Saxon

Æbbe of Abingdon · Ælfgar of Selwood · Ælfgifu of Exeter · Ælfgifu of Shaftesbury ·
Ælfheah of Canterbury · Ælfheah of Winchester · Æthelflæd of Romsey · Æthelgar of Canterbury ·
Æthelnoth of Canterbury · Æthelwine of Athelney · Æthelwold of Winchester · Aldhelm of Sherborne ·
Benignus of Glastonbury · Beocca of Chertsey · Beorhthelm of Shaftesbury · Beornstan of Winchester ·
Beornwald of Bampton · Centwine of Wessex · Cuthburh of Wimborn · Cwenburh of Wimborne ·
Dunstan of Canterbury · Eadburh of Winchester · Eadgar of England · Eadgyth of Polesworth ·
Eadgyth of Wilton · Eadweard the Confessor · Eadweard the Martyr · Eadwold of Cerne ·
Earmund of Stoke Fleming · Edor of Chertsey · Evorhilda · Frithestan of Winchester ·
Hædde of Winchester · Humbert of Stokenham · Hwita of Whitchurch Canonicorum ·
Mærwynn of Romsey · Margaret of Dunfermline · Swithhun of Winchester · Wulfsige of Sherborne ·
Wulfthryth of Wilton

Unclear origin Rumbold of Mechelen

Monarchs of Mercia

Kingdom of Mercia
527–918

Icel · Cnebba · Cynewald · Creoda · Pybba · Cearl · Penda · Eowa · Peada ·
Oswiu of Northumbria · Wulfhere · Æthelred I · Coenred · Ceolred · Ceolwald ·
Æthelbald · Beornred · Offa1 · Ecgfrith · Coenwulf1 · Cynehelm · Ceolwulf I1 ·
Beornwulf2 · Ludeca · Wiglaf · Ecgberht of Wessex · Wigmund · Wigstan ·
Beorhtwulf · Burgred · Ceolwulf II · Æthelred II3 · Æthelflæd3 · Ælfwynn3

Later monarchs Æthelstan4 · Eadgar4

1Also King of Kent and East Anglia · 2Also King of East Anglia · 3Recognising West Saxon overlordship · 4King of Mercia
during the temporary separation of Mercia and Wessex
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Wihtberht

Saint Wigbert and Saint Boniface.
Stained glass window by Alois Plum.

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

For the Abbot of Farfa of this name, see Guicpert.

Saint Wigbert, (Wihtberht) (May 7, 675 - August 13, 747) born in
Wessex around 675, was an Anglo-Saxon Benedictine monk and a
missionary and disciple of Saint Boniface who travelled with the latter in
Frisia and northern and central Germany to convert the local tribes to
Christianity. His feast day is August 13.
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Life [edit]

Wigbert was an Englishman of noble birth,[1] who embraced the monastic life.[2] It has been supposed that
Wigbert was a monk of Glastonbury, but Löffler finds this improbable.[1]

Character [edit]

At times an anchorite,[3] and hermit[4] he was known for his missionary work, miracles and prophecies.[5] He is
known to history mainly through Alcuin and Bede and is mentioned in the Secgan Hagiography. Alcuin
described him as venerable,[6] and outstanding in his religious practice[7] while Bede admired his contempt of
this world and his learning.[3] He worked mainly in Ireland.[8]

First mission [edit]

Around 664 Wihtberht was studying at Rath Melsigi in Ireland. Also there was Ecgberht of Ripon, who had gone
to Ireland to avoid an outbreak of the plague in Northumbria. However, Ecgberht and many of the students
contracted the disease. Ecgberht vowed that if he recovered, he would become a "peregrinus" on perpetual
pilgrimage from his homeland of Britain and would lead a life of penitential prayer and fasting.[9] He began to
organize monks in Ireland to proselytize in Frisia, but was dissuaded from going himself by a vision related to
him by a monk who had been a disciple of Saint Boisil (the Prior of Melrose under Abbot Eata), who advised him
that this task was not for him. Ecgberht instead sent Wihtberht.[10] Around 680, Wihtberht, went to Frisia, where
he spent two years; but owing to the opposition of the ruler Redbad, King of the Frisians, Wihtberht was
unsuccessful and returned.[11] In 690 Ecgberht sent Willibrord.

Second mission [edit]

When Boniface felled Thor's Oak near Fritzlar in northern Hesse in 723, he built a wooden chapel from the
oak's wood and in 724 established a Benedictine monastery in Fritzlar. Boniface called Wigbert from England to
become the abbot.[2] Wigbert was certainly older than Boniface. He went to Germany about 734, and Boniface
made him abbot of the monastery of Hersfeld in Hesse; among his pupils there was St. Sturmi, the first Abbot of
Fulda.[1]

About 737 Boniface transferred him to Thuringia as Abbot of Ohrdruf,[1] where he established a school for
missionaries operating in Thuringia. Wigbert died in 747, and was initially buried in Fritzlar in the stone basilica
he had built to replace the original wooden chapel. His former student, Lullus later had most of his body (except
for a few sacred relics which remained in Fritzlar) interred in a gold and silver shrine in Hersfeld Abbey.[2]

Wigbert is patron saint of the town of Bad Hersfeld. His feast day is August 13.
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Legacy [edit]

The Priory of St Wigbert (Priorat Sankt Wigberti) is an ecumenical Benedictine monastery for men, belonging to
the Lutheran Church of Thuringia, located in Werningshausen, Germany.[12]
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Wihtburh

Saint Withburga

St. Wihtburh, depicted in a rood screen in
Dereham

Virgin; Abbess
Born Unknown

Died 17 March 743
Dereham, England

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church
Anglican Communion
Eastern Orthodoxy

Feast 8 July

The site of
Withburga's tomb in
East Dereham

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Wihtburh (or Withburga) (died 743) was an East Anglia saint,
princess and abbess who was possibly a daughter of Anna of East
Anglia, located in present-day England. She founded a monastery
at Dereham in Norfolk. A traditional story says that the Virgin Mary
sent a pair of female deer to provide milk for her workers during
the monastery's construction. Withburga's body is supposed to
have been uncorrupted when discovered half a century after her
death: it was later stolen on the orders of the abbot of Ely. A
spring appeared at the site of the saint's empty tomb at Dereham.
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Family [edit]

Tradition describes Wihtburh as the youngest of the daughters of
Anna of East Anglia, but she is not mentioned by Bede. He was
well-informed about and described her elder sisters[1] Seaxburh of
Ely, Æthelthryth and Æthelburh of Faremoutiers and Sæthryth, her older half-sister.[2]

Legend of Saint Wihtburh and the does [edit]

After her father's death (c.653), Wihtburh built a convent in East Dereham, Norfolk. A traditional story relates
that while she was building the convent, she had nothing but dry bread to give to the workmen. She prayed to
the Virgin Mary and was told to send her maids to a local well each morning. There they found two wild does
which were gentle enough to be milked; they provided nutritious drink for the workers. This allowed the workers
to be fed.[3]

The local overseer did not like Wihtburh or her miracles. He decided to hunt down the does with dogs and
prevent them from coming to be milked. He was punished for his cruelty when he was thrown from his horse and
broke his neck. This story is commemorated in the large town sign in the centre of East Dereham.

Events following Wihtburh's death [edit]

Wihtburh died in 743 and was buried in the cemetery of Ely abbey.[4] When her body
was dug up 55 years later, it was found not to have decayed. This was considered a
miracle and her remains were re-interred in the church which she had built in Dereham.
The church became a place of pilgrimage, with people visiting Wihtburh's tomb.

In 974 Brithnoth, the abbot of Ely, elected to steal her body so that he could profit from
the pilgrims' visits. Brithnoth and some armed men went to Dereham and organised a
feast. When the Dereham men were properly drunk, the Ely mob stole Withburga's
body and set off for home. Dereham men soon found out that this crime had taken
place and set off after the Ely criminals.[5]

The two sides had a pitched fight, using spears as well as fists. As the men
approached Ely, however, the thieves had the advantage of knowing their way through
the swamps and marshes. They were successful at re-interring Wihtburh in Ely.

When the Dereham men returned home, they discovered that a spring had arisen in Wihtburh's violated tomb.
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The water in this spring was considered to be compensation for the loss of their saint; pilgrims continued to
come and now could drink from the water. The spring has never run dry. The water in Wihtburh's tomb can be
visited to this day.
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  (Redirected from Wilfretrudis)

Vulfetrude, or Wulfetrude (died 669), was an Abbess of Nivelles from 659-669 AD. She was a daughter of
Grimoald I, therefore, a grand daughter Pepin the Elder, mayor of the palace of Austrasia and Itte Idoberge of
the Carolingian dynasty.[1][2][3][4]

She entered the monastery of Nivelles, and she succeeded her aunt Saint Gertrude of Nivelles as abbess in
659 AD. The fall of her father Grimoald I and her brother Childebert the Adopted left her exposed to the hostility
of former opponents of the family.

She is commemorated on November 23.[5]
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Wilfrid

Wilfrid
Bishop of York

Appointed 664

Term ended 678

Predecessor Chad

Successor Bosa of York

Orders
Consecration 664

Personal details
Born c. 633

Northumbria

Died 709 or 710
Oundle, Northamptonshire

Sainthood
Feast day 12 October or 24 April

Venerated in Eastern Orthodox Church[1]

Roman Catholic Church
Anglican Communion

Attributes 1. baptising
2. preaching
3. landing from a ship and

received by the king; or
4. engaged in theological

disputation with his
crozier near him and a
lectern before him

Patronage Roman Catholic Diocese of
Middlesbrough[2]

Roman Catholic Diocese of
Leeds[3]

Ripon[4]

Shrines Ripon, Sompting (Sussex), and
Frisia (Roeder).

Anglo-Saxon kingdoms in the late 7th century

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

For other uses, see Wilfred (given name) and Wilfred (disambiguation).

Wilfrid[a] (c. 633 – 709 or 710) was an English bishop and saint. Born a Northumbrian noble, he entered religious life as a teenager and studied at
Lindisfarne, at Canterbury, in Gaul, and at Rome; he returned to Northumbria in about 660, and became the abbot of a newly founded monastery at
Ripon. In 664 Wilfrid acted as spokesman for the Roman position at the Synod of Whitby, and became famous for his speech advocating that the Roman
method for calculating the date of Easter should be adopted. His success prompted the king's son, Alhfrith, to appoint him Bishop of Northumbria. Wilfrid
chose to be consecrated in Gaul because of the lack of what he considered to be validly consecrated bishops in England at that time. During Wilfrid's
absence Alhfrith seems to have led an unsuccessful revolt against his father, Oswiu, leaving a question mark over Wilfrid's appointment as bishop.
Before Wilfrid's return Oswiu had appointed Ceadda in his place, resulting in Wilfrid's retirement to Ripon for a few years following his arrival back in
Northumbria.

After becoming Archbishop of Canterbury in 668, Theodore of Tarsus resolved the situation by deposing Ceadda and restoring Wilfrid as the Bishop of
Northumbria. For the next nine years Wilfrid discharged his episcopal duties, founded monasteries, built churches, and improved the liturgy. However his
diocese was very large, and Theodore wished to reform the English Church, a process which included breaking up some of the larger dioceses into
smaller ones. When Wilfrid quarrelled with Ecgfrith, the Northumbrian king, Theodore took the opportunity to implement his reforms despite Wilfrid's
objections. After Ecgfrith expelled him from York, Wilfrid travelled to Rome to appeal to the papacy. Pope Agatho ruled in Wilfrid's favour, but Ecgfrith
refused to honour the papal decree and instead imprisoned Wilfrid on his return to Northumbria before exiling him.

Wilfrid spent the next few years in Selsey, now in West Sussex, where he founded an episcopal see and converted the pagan inhabitants of the Kingdom
of Sussex to Christianity. Theodore and Wilfrid settled their differences, and Theodore urged the new Northumbrian king, Aldfrith, to allow Wilfrid's
return. Aldfrith agreed to do so, but in 691 he expelled Wilfrid again. Wilfrid went to Mercia, where he helped missionaries and acted as bishop for the
Mercian king. Wilfrid appealed to the papacy about his expulsion in 700, and the pope ordered that an English council should be held to decide the
issue. This council, held at Austerfield in South Yorkshire in 702, attempted to confiscate all of Wilfrid's possessions, and so Wilfrid travelled to Rome to
appeal against the decision. His opponents in Northumbria excommunicated him, but the papacy upheld Wilfrid's side, and he regained possession of
Ripon and Hexham, his Northumbrian monasteries. Wilfrid died in 709 or 710. After his death, he was venerated as a saint.

Historians then and now have been divided over Wilfrid. His followers commissioned Stephen of Ripon to write a Vita Sancti Wilfrithi (or Life of Saint
Wilfrid) shortly after his death, and the medieval historian Bede also wrote extensively about him. Wilfrid lived ostentatiously, and travelled with a large
retinue. He ruled a large number of monasteries, and claimed to be the first Englishman to introduce the Rule of Saint Benedict into English
monasteries. Some modern historians see him mainly as a champion of Roman customs against the customs of the British and Irish churches, others as
an advocate for monasticism.
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Background [edit]

Main article: Heptarchy

During Wilfrid's lifetime Britain and Ireland consisted of a number of small kingdoms. Traditionally the English people were thought to have been
divided into seven kingdoms, but modern historiography has shown that this is a simplification of a much more confused situation.[6] A late 7th-
century source, the Tribal Hidage, lists the peoples south of the Humber river; among the largest groups of peoples are the West Saxons (later
Wessex), the East Angles and Mercians (later the Kingdom of Mercia), and the Kingdom of Kent. Smaller groups who at that time had their own
royalty but were later absorbed into larger kingdoms include the peoples of Magonsæte, Lindsey, Hwicce, the East Saxons, the South Saxons,[7]

the Isle of Wight, and the Middle Angles.[8] Other even smaller groups had their own rulers, but their size means that they do not often appear in
the histories.[7] There were also native Britons in the west, in modern-day Wales and Cornwall, who formed kingdoms including those of
Dumnonia, Dyfed, and Gwynedd.[9]

Between the Humber and Forth the English had formed into two main kingdoms, Deira and Bernicia, often united as the Kingdom of
Northumbria.[10] A number of Celtic kingdoms also existed in this region, including Craven, Elmet, Rheged, and Gododdin. A native British
kingdom, later called the Kingdom of Strathclyde, survived as an independent power into the 10th century in the area which became modern-day
Dunbartonshire and Clydesdale.[11] To the north-west of Strathclyde lay the Gaelic kingdom of Dál Riata, and to the north-east a small number of
Pictish kingdoms.[12] Further north still lay the great Pictish kingdom of Fortriu, which after the Battle of Dun Nechtain in 685 came to be the
strongest power in the northern half of Britain.[13][14][15] The Irish had always had contacts with the rest of the British Isles, and during the early
6th century they immigrated from the island of Ireland to form the kingdom of Dál Riata, although exactly how much conquest took place is a
matter of dispute with historians. It also appears likely that the Irish settled in parts of Wales, and even after the period of Irish settlement, Irish
missionaries were active in Britain.[16]

Christianity had only recently arrived in some of these kingdoms.[17] Some had been converted by the Gregorian mission, a group of Roman
missionaries who arrived in Kent in 597 and who mainly influenced southern Britain. Others had been converted by the Hiberno-Scottish mission,
chiefly Irish missionaries working in Northumbria and neighbouring kingdoms.[18] A few kingdoms, such as Dál Riata, became Christian but how they did so is unknown.[19] The native Picts, according
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7th-century crypt at Hexham monastery,
where Wilfrid may have deposited any relics
he brought back from the continent

to the medieval writer Bede, were converted in two stages, initially by native Britons under Ninian, and subsequently by Irish missionaries.[20]

Sources [edit]

The main sources for knowledge of Wilfrid are the medieval Vita Sancti Wilfrithi, written by Stephen of Ripon soon after Wilfrid's death, and the works of the medieval historian Bede, who knew Wilfrid
during the bishop's lifetime.[21][22] Stephen's Vita is a hagiography, intended to show Wilfrid as a saintly man, and to buttress claims that he was a saint.[23][24] The Vita is selective in its coverage,
and gives short shrift to Wilfrid's activities outside of Northumbria. Two-thirds of the work deals with Wilfrid's attempts to return to Northumbria, and is a defence and vindication of his Northumbrian
career.[23] Stephen's work is flattering and highly favourable to Wilfrid, making its use as a source problematic;[25] despite its shortcomings however, the Vita is the main source of information on
Wilfrid's life.[26][27] It views the events in Northumbria in the light of Wilfrid's reputation and from his point of view, and is highly partisan.[28] Another concern is that hagiographies were usually full of
conventional material, often repeated from earlier saints' lives,[29] as was the case with Stephen's work.[30] It appears that the Vita Sancti Wilfrithi was not well known in the Middle Ages, as only two
manuscripts of the work survive.[31]

Bede also covers Wilfrid's life in his Historia ecclesiastica gentis Anglorum, but this account is more measured and restrained than the Vita.[25] In the Historia, Bede used Stephen's Vita as a source,
reworking the information and adding new material when possible. Other, more minor, sources for Wilfrid's life include a mention of Wilfrid in one of Bede's letters.[32] A poetical Vita Sancti Wilfrithi by
Frithegod written in the 10th century is essentially a rewrite of Stephen's Vita, produced in celebration of the movement of Wilfrid's relics to Canterbury.[21] Wilfrid is also mentioned in the Anglo-
Saxon Chronicle,[33] but as the Chronicle was probably a 9th-century compilation, the material on Wilfrid may ultimately have derived either from Stephen's Vita or from Bede.[34] Another, later,
source is the Vita Sancti Wilfrithi written by Eadmer, a 12th-century Anglo-Norman writer and monk from Canterbury. This source is highly influenced by the contemporary concerns of its writer, but
does attempt to provide some new material besides reworking Bede.[35]

Many historians, including the editor of Bede's works, Charles Plummer, have seen in Bede's writings a dislike of Wilfrid. The historian Walter Goffart goes further, suggesting that Bede wrote his
Historia as a reaction to Stephen's Vita Sancti Wilfrithi, and that Stephen's work was written as part of a propaganda campaign to defend a "Wilfridian" party in Northumbrian politics.[36] Some
historians, including James Fraser, find that a credible view,[28] but others such as Nick Higham are less convinced of Bede's hostility to Wilfrid.[36]

Early life [edit]

Childhood and early education [edit]

Wilfrid was born in Northumbria around 633.[37] James Fraser argues that Wilfrid's family were aristocrats from Deira, pointing out that most of Wilfrid's early contacts were from that area.[38] A
conflict with his stepmother when he was about 14 years old drove Wilfrid to leave home, probably without his father's consent.[39] Wilfrid's background is never explicitly described as noble, but the
king's retainers were frequent guests at his father's house, and on leaving home Wilfrid equipped his party with horses and clothes fit for a royal court.[27]

Queen Eanflæd became Wilfrid's patroness following his arrival at the court of her husband, King Oswiu.[39] She sent him to study under Cudda, formerly one of her husband's retainers, but by that
time in about 648 a monk on the island of Lindisfarne.[21] The monastery on the island had recently been founded by Aidan, who had been instrumental in converting Northumbria to Christianity.[27]

At Lindisfarne Wilfrid is said to have "learned the whole Psalter by heart and several books".[40] Wilfrid studied at Lindisfarne for a few years before going to the Kentish king's court at Canterbury in
652, where he stayed with relatives of Queen Eanflæd.[21] The queen had given Wilfrid a letter of introduction to pass to her cousin, King Eorcenberht, in order to ensure that Wilfrid was received by
the king.[27] While in Kent, Wilfrid's career was advanced by Eanflæd's cousin Hlothere, who was later the King of Kent from 673 to 685.[41] The Kentish court included a number of visiting clergymen
at that time, including Benedict Biscop, a noted missionary.[42] Wilfrid appears to have spent about a year in Kent, but the exact chronology is uncertain.[43]

Time at Rome and Lyon [edit]

Wilfrid left Kent for Rome in the company of Benedict Biscop,[44] another of Eanflæd's contacts.[21] This is the first pilgrimage to Rome known to have
been undertaken by English natives,[45] and took place some time between 653 and 658.[27] According to Wilfrid's later biographer, Stephen of Ripon,
Wilfrid left Biscop's company at Lyon, where Wilfrid stayed under the patronage of Annemund, the archbishop. Stephen says that Annemund wanted to
marry Wilfrid to the archbishop's niece, and to make Wilfrid the governor of a Frankish province, but that Wilfrid refused and continued on his journey to
Rome.[21] There he learned the Roman method of calculating the date of Easter, and studied the Roman practice of relic collecting.[46] He developed a
close friendship with Boniface Consiliarius during his time in Rome. After an audience with the pope, Wilfrid returned to Lyon.[21]

Stephen of Ripon says that Wilfrid stayed in Lyon for three years, leaving only after the archbishop's murder. However, Annemund's murder took place in
660 and Wilfrid returned to England in 658, suggesting that Stephen's chronology is awry.[21][b] Stephen says that Annemund gave Wilfrid a clerical
tonsure, although this does not appear to mean that he became a monk, merely that he entered the clergy. Bede is silent on the subject of Wilfrid's
monastic status,[48] although Wilfrid probably became a monk during his time in Rome, or afterwards while he was in Gaul.[49] Some historians, however,
believe that Wilfrid was never a monk.[48] While in Gaul, Wilfrid absorbed Frankish ecclesiastical practices, including some aspects from the monasteries
founded by Columbanus. This influence may be seen in Wilfrid's probable adoption of a Frankish ceremony in his consecration of churches later in his
life, as well as in his employment of Frankish masons to build his churches.[50] Wilfrid would also have learned of the Rule of Saint Benedict in Gaul, as
Columbanus' monasteries followed that monastic rule.[51]

Abbot of Ripon [edit]

After Wilfrid's return to Northumbria in about 658, Cenwalh, King of Wessex, recommended Wilfrid to Alhfrith, Oswiu's son, as a cleric well-versed in
Roman customs and liturgy.[52] Alhfrith was a sub-king of Deiria under his father's rule, and the most likely heir to his father's throne as his half-brothers
were still young.[53] Shortly before 664 Alhfrith gave Wilfrid a monastery he had recently founded at Ripon,[44][52] formed around a group of monks from
Melrose Abbey, followers of the Irish monastic customs.[53] Wilfrid ejected the abbot, Eata, because he would not follow the Roman customs;[52] Cuthbert, later a saint, was another of the monks
expelled.[21] Wilfrid introduced the Rule of Saint Benedict into Ripon, claiming that he was the first person in England to make a monastery follow it,[54] but this claim rests on the Vita Sancti Wilfrithi
and does not say where Wilfrid became knowledgeable about the Rule, nor exactly what form of the Rule was being referred to.[55] Shortly afterwards Wilfrid was ordained a priest by Agilbert, Bishop
of Dorchester in the kingdom of the Gewisse, part of Wessex.[39] Wilfrid was a protégé of Agilbert, who later helped in Wilfrid's consecration as a bishop.[56] The monk Ceolfrith was attracted to Ripon
from Gilling Abbey, which had recently been depopulated as a result of the plague. Ceolfrith later became Abbot of Wearmouth-Jarrow during the time the medieval chronicler and writer Bede was a
monk there.[57] Bede hardly mentions the relationship between Ceolfrith and Wilfrid, but it was Wilfrid who consecrated Ceolfrith a priest and who gave permission for him to transfer to Wearmouth-
Jarrow.[58]

Whitby [edit]

Main article: Synod of Whitby

Background to Whitby [edit]

The Roman churches and those in Britain and Ireland (often called "Celtic" churches) used different methods to calculate the date of Easter. The church in Northumbria had traditionally used the
Celtic method, and that was the date observed by King Oswiu. His wife Eanflæd and a son, Alhfrith, celebrated Easter on the Roman date however,[59] which meant that while one part of the royal
court was still observing the Lenten fast, another would be celebrating with feasting.[60]

Oswiu called a church council held at Whitby Abbey in 664 in an attempt to resolve this controversy. Although Oswiu himself had been brought up in the "Celtic" tradition, political pressures may
have influenced his decision to call a council, as well as fears that if dissent over the date of Easter continued in the Northumbrian church it could lead to internal strife.[59] The historian Richard
Abels speculates that the expulsion of Eata from Ripon may have been the spark that led to the king's decision to call the council.[61] Regional tensions within Northumbria between the two traditional
divisions, Bernicia and Deira, appear to have played a part, as churchmen in Bernicia favoured the Celtic method of dating and those in Deira may have leaned towards the Roman method.[62] Abels
identifies several conflicts contributing to both the calling of the council and its outcome, including a generational conflict between Oswiu and Alhfrith and the death of the Archbishop of Canterbury,
Deusdedit. Political concerns unrelated to the dating problem, such as the decline of Oswiu's preeminence among the other English kingdoms and the challenge to that position by Mercia, were also
factors.[63]

Synod [edit]

Wilfrid attended the synod, or council, of Whitby, as a member of the party favouring the continental practice of dating Easter, along with James the Deacon, Agilbert, and Alhfrith. Those supporting
the "Celtic" viewpoint were King Oswiu, Hilda, the Abbess of Whitby, Cedd, a bishop, and Colmán of Lindisfarne, the Bishop of Lindisfarne.[64]

Wilfrid was chosen to present the Roman position to the council;[64] he also acted as Agilbert's interpreter, as the latter did not speak the local language.[65][c] Bede describes Wilfrid as saying that
those who did not calculate the date of Easter according to the Roman system were committing a sin.[66] Wilfrid's speech in favour of adopting Roman church practices helped secure the eclipse of
the "Celtic" party in 664,[37][67][d] although most Irish churches did not adopt the Roman date of Easter until 704, and Iona held out until 716.[68][e] Many of the Irish monasteries did not observe the
Roman Easter, but they were not isolated from the continent; by the time of Whitby the southern Irish were already observing the Roman Easter date, and Irish clergy were in contact with their
continental counterparts.[69] Those monks and clergy unable to accept the Whitby decision left Northumbria, some going to Ireland[70] and others to Iona.[52]

York [edit]

Elevation to the episcopate [edit]

After the supporters of the Celtic dating had withdrawn following the Council of Whitby, Wilfrid became the most prominent Northumbrian cleric. As a result, and because of his performance at
Whitby,[71] Wilfrid was elected to a bishopric in Northumbria about a year after the council.[72] It is unclear where his diocese was located, although he was considered to be Alhfrith's bishop.[52] The
Vita Sancti Wilfrithi states that, nominated by both Oswiu and Alhfrith, he was made bishop at York, and that he was a metropolitan bishop, but York at that time was not a Metropolitan Diocese.[73][f]
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Bede says that Alhfrith alone nominated Wilfrid,[75] and that Oswiu subsequently proposed an alternative candidate, "imitating the
actions of his son".[76] Several theories have been suggested to explain the discrepancies between the two sources.[73] One is that
Alhfrith wished the seat to be at York,[52] another is that Wilfrid was bishop only in Deira, a third supposes that Wilfrid was never
bishop at York and that his diocese was only part of Deira.[73] However, at that time the Anglo-Saxon dioceses were not strictly
speaking geographical designations, rather they were bishoprics for the tribes or peoples.[77]

Wilfrid refused to be consecrated in Northumbria at the hands of Anglo-Saxon bishops. Deusdedit had died shortly after Whitby, and
as there were no other bishops in Britain whom Wilfrid considered to have been validly consecrated[52] he travelled to Compiègne, to
be consecrated by Agilbert, the Bishop of Paris.[78] During his time in Gaul Wilfrid was exposed to a higher level of ceremony than
that practised in Northumbria, one example of which is that he was carried to his consecration ceremony on a throne supported by
nine bishops.[79]

Delays and difficulties [edit]

Wilfrid delayed his return from Gaul, only to find on his arrival back in Northumbria that Ceadda had been installed as bishop in his
place.[44] The reason for Wilfrid's delay has never been clear, although the historians Eric John and Richard Abels theorise that it
was caused by Alhfrith's unsuccessful revolt against Oswiu. They suggest that the rebellion happened shortly after Whitby, perhaps

while Wilfrid was in Gaul for his consecration. Because Oswiu knew that Alhfrith had been a supporter of Wilfrid's, Oswiu prevented Wilfrid's return, suspecting Wilfrid of supporting his rivals.[71][80]

That Ceadda was supported by Oswiu, and Wilfrid had been a supporter of Oswiu's son, lends further credence to the theory that Alhfrith's rebellion took place while Wilfrid was in Gaul.[81] Stephen
of Ripon reported that Wilfrid was expelled by "Quartodecimans", or those who supported the celebration of Easter on the 14th day of the Jewish month Nisan, whether or not this was a Sunday.
However, as the Irish church had never been Quartodecimans, Stephen in this instance was constructing a narrative to put Wilfrid in the best light.[82]

During his return to Northumbria Wilfrid's ship was blown ashore on the Sussex coast, the inhabitants of which were at that time pagan. On being attacked by the locals, Wilfrid's party killed the head
priest before refloating their ship and making their escape.[21] The historian Marion Gibbs suggests that after this episode Wilfrid visited Kent again, and took part in the diplomacy related to
Wigheard's appointment to the see of Canterbury. Wilfrid may also have taken part in negotiations to persuade King Cenwalh of Wessex to allow Agilbert to return to his see.[83]

Favourable outcome [edit]

Denied episcopal office, Wilfrid spent the three years from 665 to 668 as abbot of the monastery at Ripon.[84] He occasionally performed episcopal functions in Mercia and Kent, but never did so
north of the river Humber.[52] The historian James Fraser argues that Wilfrid may not have been allowed to return to Northumbria and instead went into exile at the Mercian court,[75] but most
historians have argued that Wilfrid was at Ripon.[21][52][84]

Wilfrid's monasteries in Mercia may date from this time,[85] as King Wulfhere of Mercia gave him large grants of land in Mercia.[21]

Wilfrid may have persuaded King Ecgberht of Kent in 669 to build a church in an abandoned Roman fort at Reculver.[86] When
Theodore, the newly appointed Archbishop of Canterbury, arrived in England in 669[87] it was clear that something had to be done
about the situation in Northumbria. Ceadda's election to York was improper,[84] and Theodore did not consider Ceadda's
consecration to have been valid.[88] Consequently, Theodore deposed Ceadda,[g] leaving the way open for Wilfrid,[84] who was finally
installed in his see in 669,[72] the first Saxon to occupy the see of York.[90] Wilfrid spent the next nine years building churches,
including at the monastery at Hexham, and attending to diocesan business.[21] He continued to exercise control over his monastic
houses of Ripon and Hexham while he was bishop.[89] Oswiu's death on 15 February 670 eliminated a source of friction and helped
to assure Wilfrid's return.[91]

While at York, Wilfrid was considered the "bishop of the Northumbrian peoples"; Bede records that Wilfrid's diocese was contiguous
with the area ruled by Oswiu.[92] The diocese was restricted to north of the Humber, however.[93] Wilfrid may also have sought to
exercise some ecclesiastical functions in the Pictish kingdom, as he is accorded the title "bishop of the Northumbrians and the Picts"
in 669. Further proof of attempted Northumbrian influence in the Pictish regions is provided by the establishment for the Picts in 681
of a diocese centred on Abercorn, in the old territory of the British kingdom of Gododdin. The grants of land to Wilfrid west of the
Pennines testify to Northumbrian expansion in that area.[70] The Vita Sancti Wilfrithi claims that Wilfrid had ecclesiastical rule over
Britons and Gaels.[94] In 679, while Wilfrid was in Rome, he claimed authority over "all the northern part of Britain, Ireland and the
islands, which are inhabited by English and British peoples, as well as by Gaelic and Pictish peoples".[95]

Diocesan affairs [edit]

Wilfrid did not attend the Council of Hertford held in September 672, but he did send representatives. Among the council's resolutions was one postponing a decision on the creation of new
dioceses, which affected Wilfrid later.[96] Another ruling confirmed that the Roman calculation for the date of Easter should be adopted, and that bishops should act only in their own dioceses.[97]

During the middle 670s Wilfrid acted as middleman in the negotiations to return a Merovingian prince, Dagobert II, from his exile in Ireland to Gaul.[98][h] Wilfrid was one of the first churchmen in
Northumbria to utilise written charters as records of gifts to his churches. He ordered the creation of a listing of all benefactions received by Ripon, which was recited at the dedication ceremony.[21]

Wilfrid was an advocate for the use of music in ecclesiastical ceremonies. He sent to Kent for a singing master to instruct his clergy in the Roman style of church music, which involved a double choir
who sang in antiphons and responses.[21] Bede says that this singing master was named Æddi (or Eddius in Latin) and had the surname Stephen. Traditionally historians have identified Æddi as
Stephen of Ripon, author of the Vita Sancti Wilfrithi, which has led to the assumption that the Vita was based on the recollections of one of Wilfrid's long-time companions. However, recent
scholarship has come to believe that the Vita was not authored by the singing master, but by someone who joined Wilfrid in the last years of Wilfrid's life, not a close companion.[100]

Wilfrid introduced the Rule of Saint Benedict into the monasteries he founded.[21] It appears likely that he was the first to introduce the Benedictine Rule into England, as evidence is lacking that
Augustine's monastery at Canterbury followed the Rule.[101] He also was one of the first Anglo-Saxon bishops to record the gifts of land and property to his church, which he did at Ripon. Easter
tables, used to calculate the correct date to celebrate Easter, were brought in from Rome where the Dionysiac Easter tables had been recently introduced.[21] He set up schools and became a
religious advisor to the Northumbrian queen Æthelthryth, first wife of Ecgfrith. Æthelthryth donated the land at Hexham where Wilfrid founded a monastery and built a church using some recycled
stones from the Roman town of Corbridge.[102][103] When Wilfrid arrived in York as bishop the cathedral's roof was on the point of collapse; he had it repaired and covered in lead, and had glass set
in the windows.[104]

The historian Barbara Yorke says of Wilfrid at this time that he "seems to have continued a campaign against any survival of 'Irish errors' and distrusted any communities that remained in contact
with Iona or other Irish religious houses which did not follow the Roman Easter".[105] He also worked to combat pagan practices, building a church at Melrose on a pagan site.[106] Contemporaries
said of him that he was the first native bishop to "introduce the Catholic way of life to the churches of the English".[107] He did not neglect his pastoral duties in his diocese,[27] making visits
throughout the diocese to baptise and perform other episcopal functions, such as consecrating new churches.[108] Some of the monasteries in his diocese were put under his protection by their
abbots or abbesses, who were seeking someone to help protect their endowments.[109] In ruling over such monasteries, Wilfrid may have been influenced by the Irish model of a group of
monasteries all ruled by one person, sometimes while holding episcopal office.[110]

Wilfrid was criticised for dressing his household and servants in clothing fit for royalty.[111] He was accompanied on his travels by a retinue of warriors, one of whom, while at York, Wilfrid sent to
abduct a young boy who had been promised to the church but whose family had changed their mind.[112] Wilfrid also educated young men, both for clerical and secular careers.[113]

Expulsion [edit]

Dispute with the king [edit]

In 677[114] or 678, Wilfrid and Ecgfrith quarrelled, and Wilfrid was expelled from his see.[21] Abbess Hilda of Whitby was a leader in a faction
of the Northumbrian church that disliked Wilfrid, and her close ties with Theodore helped to undermine Wilfrid's position in Northumbria.[44]

Another contributory factor in Wilfrid's expulsion was his encouragement of Æthelthryth's entry into a nunnery;[103] he had personally given
her the veil, the ceremony of entering a nunnery, on her retirement to Ely Abbey.[115] Æthelthryth had donated the lands Wilfrid used to
found Hexham Abbey, and the historian N. J. Higham argues that they had been part of the queen's dower lands, which, when Ecgfrith
remarried, his new queen wanted to recover.[116] The historian Eric John feels that Wilfrid's close ties with the Mercian kingdom also
contributed to his troubles with Egfrith, although John points out that these ties were necessary for Wilfrid's monastic foundations, some of
which were in Mercia.[101] Wilfrid not only lost his diocese, he lost control of his monasteries as well.[84]

Theodore took advantage of the situation to implement decrees of some councils on dividing up large dioceses.[84] Theodore set up new
bishoprics from Wilfrid's diocese, with seats at York, Hexham, Lindisfarne, and one in the region of Lindsey. The Lindsey see was quickly
absorbed by the Diocese of Lichfield, but the other three remained separate.[117] The bishops chosen for these sees, Eata at Hexham,
Eadhæd at Lindsey, and Bosa at York, had all either been supporters of the "Celtic" party at Whitby, or been trained by those who were.[89]

Eata had also been ejected from Ripon by Wilfrid.[52] The new bishops were unacceptable to Wilfrid, who claimed they were not truly
members of the Church because of their support for the "Celtic" method of dating Easter, and thus he could not serve alongside them.[89] Another possible problem for Wilfrid was that the three new
bishops did not come from Wilfrid's monastic houses nor from the communities where the bishops' seats were based. This was contrary to the custom of the time, which was to promote bishoprics
from within the locality.[118] Wilfrid's deposition became tangled up in a dispute over whether or not the Gregorian plan for Britain, with two metropolitan sees, the northern one set at York, would be
followed through or abandoned.[119] Wilfrid seems to have felt that he had metropolitan authority over the northern part of England, but Theodore never acknowledged that claim, instead claiming
authority over the whole of the island of Britain.[120]
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Appeal to Rome [edit]

Wilfrid went to Rome after his expulsion to appeal against Theodore and Ecgfrith's decisions,[114][121] the first Englishman to challenge a royal or ecclesiastical decision by petitioning the papacy.[84][i]

On the way he stopped at the court of Aldgisl, the Frisian king in Utrecht for most of 678.[114] Wilfrid had been blown off course on his trip from England to the continent, and ended up in Frisia
according to some historians.[123] Others state that he intended to journey via Frisia to avoid Neustria, whose Mayor of the Palace, Ebroin, disliked Wilfrid.[21] He wintered in Frisia, avoiding the
diplomatic efforts of Ebroin, who according to Stephen attempted to have Wilfrid killed. During his stay, Wilfrid attempted to convert the Frisians, who were still pagan at that time. Wilfrid's biographer
says that most of the nobles converted,[124] but the success was short-lived.[125] After Frisia, he stopped at the court of Dagobert II in Austrasia, where the king offered Wilfrid the Bishopric of
Strasbourg, which Wilfrid refused.[21] Once in Italy, Wilfrid was received by Perctarit, a Lombard king, who gave him a place at his court.[126]

Pope Agatho held a synod in October 679, which although it ordered Wilfrid's restoration and the return of the monasteries to his control, also directed that the new dioceses should be retained.[114]

Wilfrid was, however, given the right to replace any bishop in the new dioceses to whom he objected.[84][j] The council had been called to deal with the Monothelete controversy, and Wilfrid's
concerns were not the sole focus of the council. In fact, the historian Henry Chadwick thought that one reason Wilfrid secured the mostly favourable outcome was that Agatho wished for Wilfrid's
support and testimony that the English Church was free of the monothelete heresy.[128] Although Wilfrid did not win a complete victory, he did secure a papal decree limiting the number of dioceses
in England to 12.[129] Wilfrid also secured the right for his monasteries of Ripon and Hexham to be directly supervised by the pope, preventing any further interference in their affairs by the diocesan
bishops.[130]

Wilfrid returned to England after the council via Gaul. According to Stephen of Ripon, after the death of Dagobert II, Ebroin wished to imprison Wilfrid, but Wilfrid miraculously escaped.[131] In 680
Wilfrid returned to Northumbria and appeared before a royal council. He produced the papal decree ordering his restoration, but was instead briefly imprisoned and then exiled by the king.[132][133]

Wilfrid stayed for a short time in the kingdom of the Middle Angles and at Wessex,[84] but soon took refuge in Sussex with King Æthelwealh of Sussex.[134]

Missions in Sussex [edit]

Wilfrid spent the next five years preaching to, and converting the pagan inhabitants of Sussex, the South Saxons. He also founded Selsey Abbey,[44] on an estate
near Selsey of 87 hides, given to Wilfrid by Æthelwealh, king of the South Saxons.[135] Bede attributes Wilfrid's ability to convert the South Saxons to his teaching
them how to fish, and contrasts it with the lack of success of the Irish monk Dicuill.[136] Bede also says that the Sussex area had been experiencing a drought for three
years before Wilfrid's arrival, but miraculously when Wilfrid arrived, and started baptising converts, rain began to fall.[137] Wilfrid worked with Bishop Erkenwald of
London, helping to set up the church in Sussex. Erkenwald also helped reconcile Wilfrid and Theodore before Theodore's death in 690.[138] The mission was
jeopardised when King Æthelwealh died during an invasion of his kingdom by Cædwalla of Wessex.[84] Wilfrid previously had contact with Cædwalla, and may have
served as his spiritual advisor before Cædwalla's invasion of Sussex.[139] After Æthelwealh's death and Cædwalla's accession to the throne of Wessex, Wilfrid became
one of the new king's advisors, and the king was converted.[140] Cædwalla confirmed Æthelwealh's grant of land in the Selsey area and Wilfrid built his cathedral
church near the entrance to Pagham Harbour, believed to be what is now Church Norton.[141]

Cædwalla sent Wilfrid to the Isle of Wight, which was still pagan, with the aim of converting the inhabitants.[84][k] The king also gave Wilfrid a quarter of the land on the
island as a gift.[143] In 688, the king relinquished his throne and went on a pilgrimage to Rome to be baptised, but died shortly after the ceremony.[140] Wilfrid was
probably influential in Cædwalla's decision to be baptised in Rome.[139]

During his time in Sussex Wilfrid was reconciled with Archbishop Theodore; the Vita Sancti Wilfrithi says that Theodore expressed a desire for Wilfrid to succeed him
at Canterbury.[144] Wilfrid may have been involved in founding monasteries near Bath as well as in other parts of Sussex, but the evidence backing this is based on
the wording used in the founding charters resembling wording used by Wilfrid in other charters, not on any concrete statements that Wilfrid was involved.[145]

Return to Northumbria and exile [edit]

Return from exile [edit]

In 686 Wilfrid was recalled to Northumbria after the death of Ecgfrith in battle with the Picts.[72][146] During the 680s Theodore had created two more dioceses in Northumbria, at Ripon, and at
Abercorn in the Pictish kingdom, but both were short-lived.[117] After Ecgfrith's death, Theodore wrote to the new king of Northumbria, Aldfrith, and to Æthelred, king of Mercia and the Abbess of
Whitby, Ælfflæd, suggesting that an agreement be made allowing Wilfrid's return to Northumbria. Aldfrith agreed, Wilfrid returned to the north, and Bosa was removed from York. Wilfrid did not
recover the whole of his previous bishopric however, as Hexham and Lindisfarne remained separate sees.[21][l]

Wilfrid appears to have lived at Ripon, and for a time he acted as administrator of the see of Lindisfarne after Cuthbert's death in 687.[146] In 691, the subdivision issue arose once more, along with
quarrels with King Aldfrith over lands,[21] and attempts were made to make Wilfrid either give up all his lands or to stay confined to Ripon.[145] A proposal to turn Ripon into a bishopric was also a
source of dispute. When no compromise was possible Wilfrid left Northumbria for Mercia, and Bosa was returned to York.[21]

Something of the reception to Wilfrid's expulsion can be picked up in a Latin letter which has survived only in an incomplete quotation by William of Malmesbury in his Gesta pontificum Anglorum. We
have it on William's authority that the letter was written by Aldhelm of Malmesbury and addressed to Wilfrid's abbots. In it, Aldhelm asks the clergymen to remember the exiled bishop "who,
nourishing, teaching, reproving, raised you in fatherly love" and appealing to lay aristocratic ideals of loyalty, urges them not to abandon their superior.[148][149] Neither William nor the citation itself
gives a date, but the letter has been assigned to Wilfrid's exile under Aldfrith in the 690s.[150]

Mercia [edit]

During his stay in Mercia Wilfrid acted as bishop with the consent of King Æthelred.[151] Information on Wilfrid's life at this time is meagre, as the Vita Sancti Wilfrithi says little of this period.[152] He is
generally considered to have been Bishop of Leicester until about 706, when he is held to have been transferred to Hexham.[153] Wilfrid became involved in the missionary efforts to the Frisians,
which he had started in 678 during his stay in Frisia. Wilfrid helped the missionary efforts of Willibrord, which were more successful than his own earlier attempts.[125] Willibrord was a monk of Ripon
who was also a native of Northumbria.[154]

Wilfrid was present at the exhumation of the body of Queen Æthelthryth at Ely Abbey in 695. He had been her spiritual adviser in the 670s, and had helped the queen become a nun against the
wishes of her husband King Ecgfrith of Northumbria. The queen had joined Ely Abbey, where she died in 679. The ceremony in 695 found that her body had not decayed, which led to her being
declared a saint.[155] Wilfrid's testimony as to the character and virginity of Æthelthryth was recorded by Bede.[115]

In about 700, Wilfrid appealed once more to Pope Sergius I over his expulsion from York, and the pope referred the issue back to a council in England. In 702 King Aldfrith held a council at
Austerfield that upheld Wilfrid's expulsion, and once more Wilfrid travelled to Rome to appeal to the pope.[156] The Vita Sancti Wilfrithi gives a speech, supposedly delivered by Wilfrid there, in
defence of Wilfrid's record over the previous 40 years.[157] The council was presided over by Berhtwald, the new Archbishop of Canterbury, and the decision of the council was that Wilfrid should be
deprived of all his monasteries but Ripon, and that he should cease to perform episcopal functions. When Wilfrid continued his appeal to the papacy, his opponents had him and his supporters
excommunicated.[21]

Rome and final return to Northumbria [edit]

On his way to Rome Wilfrid stopped in Frisia to visit Willibrord.[124] Following Wilfrid's arrival in Rome the pope held a council, which declared that the King of Northumbria should follow the earlier
papal decrees restoring Wilfrid to his see.[156] Wilfrid was disconcerted to find that the papal court spoke Greek, and his biographer noted that Wilfrid was displeased when the pope discussed the
appeal with advisers in a language Wilfrid could not understand.[158] The pope also ordered another council to be held in Britain to decide the issue, and ordered the attendance of Bosa, Berhtwald
and Wilfrid. On his journey back to England Wilfrid had a seizure at Meaux, but he had returned to Kent by 705.[21]

Aldfrith died soon after Wilfrid's arrival back in England. The new king, Eadwulf, had been considered one of Wilfrid's friends, but after his accession to the throne he ordered Wilfrid to stay out of
Northumbria. Eadwulf's reign lasted only a few months however, before he was expelled to make way for Aldfrith's son Osred,[21] to whom Wilfrid acted as spiritual adviser.[44] Wilfrid may have been
one of Osred's chief supporters, along with Oswiu's daughter Abbess Ælfflæd of Whitby,[159] and the nobleman Beornhæth.[160] Once Osred was secure on the throne Wilfrid was restored to Ripon
and Hexham in 706. When Bosa of York died, however, Wilfrid did not contest the decision to appoint John of Beverley to York. This appointment meant John's transfer from Hexham, leaving Wilfrid
free to perform episcopal functions at Hexham,[21] which he did until his death.[161]

Other aspects [edit]

Cult of St Oswald [edit]
Main article: Oswald of Northumbria

Sometime after the translation of the relics of Oswald of Northumbria to Bardney Abbey by Osthryth between 675 and 679,[162] Wilfrid, along with Hexham Abbey, began to encourage and promote
the cult of the dead king. Barbara Yorke sees this advocacy as a major factor in the prominence given to Oswald in Bede's Historia ecclesiastica gentis Anglorum.[163] Historian D. P. Kirby regards
Wilfrid's championing of Oswald as being a contributing factor in Wilfrid's expulsion from York in 678. Kirby believes that Ecgfrith felt Wilfrid was promoting Oswald's branch of the Northumbrian royal
family over his own.[89] One of Wilfrid's protégés, Willibrord, became a missionary to the Frisians in 695, perhaps inspired by Wilfrid's example. Willibrord may have felt it expedient to leave
Northumbria, where he was known as one of Wilfrid's followers.[164]

Monastic network [edit]

Wilfrid's network of monasteries extended across at least three of the kingdoms of England in his day.[165] They included Hexham, Ripon, Selsey, and Oundle,[27] as well as possibly Peterborough,
Brixworth, Evesham, Wing, and Withington.[166] At his monasteries and dioceses he built churches in a style akin to that of the continent and Rome,[167] travelling between them with a large
entourage of up to 120 followers.[69] He made many contacts and friends, not only in Northumbria and the other English kingdoms, but also in Gaul, Frisia, and Italy. Nobles sent their sons to him for
fostering, and Wilfrid was known to help his protégés, no matter if they became clerics or not. The historian Peter Brown speculated that one reason for Wilfrid's exile in 678 was that he was
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Later engraving of a picture commissioned in 1519
showing Cædwalla confirming a grant of land, at
Selsey, to Wilfrid

Wilfrid (right), with saints Cuthbert
(centre) and Aidan (left), depicted in a
stained-glass window in the church of
St John Lee near Acomb in
Northumberland; Hexham Abbey is
nearby.

Icon of Saint Wilfrid, who is
also venerated in the Orthodox
Church

overshadowing the king as a patron.[168] His contacts extended to the Lombard kingdom in Italy, where they included King Perctarit and his son
Cunipert.[27]

Wilfrid was a prolific founder of churches, which he then controlled until his death, and was a great fundraiser, acquiring lands and money from
many of the kings he was in contact with.[169] He was also noted for his ability to attract support from powerful women, especially queens.
Queen Eanflæd, his first patron, introduced him to a number of helpful contacts, and he later attracted the support of Queen Æthelthryth, who
gave the endowment for Hexham Abbey.[170] Ælfflæd, sister of King Aldfrith of Northumbria and daughter of Wilfrid's old patron Queen Eanflæd,
helped to persuade the Northumbrians to allow Wilfrid to return from his last exile.[171][172]

Builder and artistic patron [edit]

Wilfrid built a church capable of accommodating a congregation of 2,000 at Hexham, using stone from Hadrian's Wall.[168] The 12th-century
writer Ailred of Rievaulx, whose family helped restore Hexham, credited Wilfrid as the designer of a church beautifully embellished with paintings
and sculpture.[173][174] It appears that the churches at Hexham and Ripon (which Wilfrid also built) were aisled basilicas, of the type that was
common on the continent. Ripon was the first church in Northumbria to incorporate a porticus, similar to those of churches in Kent.[175] 12th-century pilgrims' accounts declared that the church at
Hexham rivalled those of Rome.[21] The crypts at both Ripon and Hexham are unusual, and perhaps were intended by Wilfrid to mimic the Roman catacombs which he had seen on his travels.[21]

They are still extant, although the fabric of Wilfrid's churches above ground has been replaced by later structures. The churches were finished with glazed windows, made by glassmakers brought
over from the continent.[176]

As well as his building projects Wilfrid also commissioned works to embellish the churches, including altar cloths made of silk woven with gold threads, and a gospel book written on parchment dyed
purple, with gold lettering. The gospels were then enclosed in a gold book cover set with gems. When the church he had built at Ripon was consecrated, a three-day feast was held to accompany
the ceremony.[27][m]

Resignation and death [edit]

After his final return to Northumbria Wilfrid retired to the monastery at Ripon, where he lived until his death during a visit to Oundle,[178] at the age of 75.[179] A little over a year before his death in
either 709[178] or 710[180][n] Wilfrid suffered another stroke or seizure, which led him to make arrangements for the disposition of his monasteries and possessions. He was buried near the altar of his
church in Ripon. Bede records the epitaph that was placed on the tomb.[21][o] Wilfrid was succeeded at Hexham by Acca of Hexham, a protégé who had accompanied him to Rome in 703.[181][182] The
monastery at Ripon celebrated the first anniversary of Wilfrid's death with a commemoration service attended by all the abbots of his monasteries and a spectacular white arc[p] was said to have
appeared in the sky starting from the gables of the basilica where his bones were laid to rest.[161][184][185]

Wilfrid left large sums of money to his monastic foundations, enabling them to purchase royal favour.[186] Soon after his death a Vita Sancti Wilfrithi, was written by Stephen of Ripon, a monk of
Ripon.[178] The first version appeared in about 715 followed by a later revision in the 730s,[105] the first biography written by a contemporary to appear in England.[187] It was commissioned by two of
Wilfrid's followers, Acca of Hexham, and the Abbot of Ripon, Tatbert.[27] Stephen's Vita is concerned with vindicating Wilfrid and making a case for his sainthood, and so is used with caution by
historians,[139][188] although it is nevertheless an invaluable source for Wilfrid's life and the history of the time.[27]

Legacy [edit]

Wilfrid's feast day is 12 October[189] or 24 April.[190] Both dates were celebrated in early medieval England, but the April date appeared first in the liturgical
calendars.[21] The April date is the date when his relics were translated to a new shrine.[191] Immediately after his death Wilfrid's body was venerated as a cult
object, and miracles were alleged to have happened at the spot where the water used to wash his body was discarded.[21] A cult grew up at Ripon after his
death and remained active until 948, when King Eadred destroyed the church at Ripon; after the destruction, Wilfrid's relics were taken by Archbishop Oda of
Canterbury,[192] and held in Canterbury Cathedral.[193] This account appears in a foreword written by Oda for Frithegod's later poem on Wilfrid's life.[194]

However, according to Byrhtferth's Vita Sancti Oswaldi, or Life of Saint Oswald, Oda's nephew, Oswald, Archbishop of York, preserved the relics at Ripon and
restored the community there to care for them.[21] The two differing accounts are not easily reconciled, but it is possible that Oswald collected secondary
relics that had been overlooked by his uncle and installed those at Ripon.[195][q] The relics that were held at Canterbury were originally placed in the High Altar
in 948, but after the fire at Canterbury Cathedral in 1067, Wilfrid's relics were placed in their own shrine.[196]

After the Norman Conquest of England, devotion continued to be paid to Wilfrid, with 48 churches dedicated to him and relics distributed between 11 sites.[21]

During the 19th century, the feast of Wilfrid was celebrated on the Sunday following Lammas in the town of Ripon with a parade and horse racing, a tradition
which continued until at least 1908.[197] Wilfrid is venerated in the Roman Catholic Church, Eastern Orthodox Church[190] and the Anglican Communion.[189]

He is usually depicted either as a bishop preaching and baptising or else as a robed bishop holding an episcopal staff.[191]

Wilfrid was one of the first bishops to bring relics of saints back from Rome. The papacy was trying to prevent the removal of
actual body parts from Rome, restricting collectors to things that had come in contact with the bodily remains such as dust and
cloth.[198] Wilfrid was known as an advocate of Benedictine monasticism,[48] and regarded it as a tool in his efforts to "root out
the poisonous weeds planted by the Scots".[199] He built at Ripon and Hexham, and lived a majestic lifestyle.[54] As a result of
his various exiles, he founded monastic communities that were widely scattered over the British Isles, over which he kept
control until his death.[186] These monastic foundations, especially Hexham, contributed to the blending of the Gaelic and
Roman strains of Christianity in Northumbria, which inspired a great surge of learning and missionary activity; Bede and Alcuin

were among the scholars who emerged from Northumbrian monasteries influenced by Wilfrid. Missionaries inspired by his example went from Northumbria to the
continent, where they converted pagans in Germany and elsewhere.[200]

One commentator has said that Wilfrid "came into conflict with almost every prominent secular and ecclesiastical figure of the age".[201] Hindley, a historian of the
Anglo-Saxons, states that "Wilfrid would not win his sainthood through the Christian virtue of humility".[39] The historian Barbara Yorke said of him that "Wilfrid's
character was such that he seems to have been able to attract and infuriate in equal measure".[186] His contemporary, Bede, although a partisan of the Roman dating
of Easter, was a monk and always treats Wilfrid a little uneasily, showing some concern about how Wilfrid conducted himself as a clergyman and as a bishop.[202] The
historian Eric John feels that it was Wilfrid's devotion to monasticism that led him to believe that the only way for the Church to be improved was through monasticism.
John traces Wilfrid's many appeals to Rome to his motivation to hold together his monastic empire, rather than to self-interest. John also challenges the belief that
Wilfrid was fond of pomp, pointing out that the comparison between the Irish missionaries who walked and Wilfrid who rode ignores the reality that the quickest
method of travel in the Middle Ages was on horseback.[101]

The historian Peter Hunter Blair summarises Wilfrid's life as follows: "Wilfrid left a distinctive mark on the character of the English church in the seventh century. He was not a humble man, nor, so far
as we can see, was he a man greatly interested in learning, and perhaps he would have been more at home as a member of the Gallo-Roman episcopate where the wealth which gave him enemies
in England would have passed unnoticed and where his interference in matters of state would have been less likely to take him to prison."[203] R. W. Southern, another modern historian, says that
Wilfrid was "the greatest papal enthusiast of the century".[158] James Campbell, a historian specialising in the Anglo-Saxon period, said of him "He was certainly one of the greatest ecclesiastics of his
day. Ascetic, deemed a saint by some, the founder of several monasteries according to the rule of St Benedict, he established Christianity in Sussex and attempted to do so in Frisia. At the same
time, his life and conduct were in some respects like those of a great Anglo-Saxon nobleman."[204]

Notes [edit]

a. ^ Originally spelled Wilfrith;[5]

b. ^ Annemund was murdered at the command of Balthild, the regent of Chlothar III.[47]

c. ^ Agilbert was later expelled from his English bishopric by the King of Wessex when the king could not understand Agilbert.[65]

d. ^ It is unclear how much of the speech in Bede's account of the council is actually Wilfrid's and how much was composed by Bede.[64]

e. ^ Some Welsh churches did not adopt the Roman Easter until 768.[68]

f. ^ York did not attain metropolitan status until 735.[74]

g. ^ Theodore shortly afterwards reconsecrated Ceadda and gave him the bishopric of Lichfield.[89] The Vita Sancti Wilfrithi says that Wilfrid urged Theodore to appoint Ceadda to Lichfield.[21]

h. ^ Dagobert became king of Austrasia in 676, but was assassinated in 680.[99]

i. ^ And he was the only English bishop to appeal a royal verdict to the papacy until 1088 when William de St-Calais appealed a decision of King William II of England to Rome.[122]

j. ^ The copy of the decrees of Agatho has had interpolations added to it, partly to support the later Canterbury–York disputes over primacy that started under Archbishop Lanfranc after the Norman conquest of
England. However, the Life of Wilfrid also confirms the basics of the council decrees, it is only in the decrees discussion of metropolitan status for Theodore that it is possibly corrupt.[127]

k. ^ When Wilfrid returned to Northumbria, he gave the Wight mission to his nephew,[84] Beornwine, who was not apparently an ordained priest.[142]

l. ^ The only authority for the expulsion of Bosa is Stephen of Ripon's Vita Sancti Wilfrithi, and it is possible that Bosa was not expelled, as he was still bishop at his death in 706.[147]

m. ^ The book, which was given to Ripon, does not survive.[177]

n. ^ Both years are given as death dates in sources. The discrepancy over his death date involves the fact that two dates were associated with Wilfrid's cult, 24 April and 12 October. Stephen of Ripon expressly
states that Wilfrid died on a Thursday, and neither date in 709 was a Thursday. 24 April 710, however, was a Thursday, and is likely to be Wilfrid's death date. A complication is the fact that the October date is
the more common commemoration date, but the April date is the one first associated with Wilfrid's cult, appearing in 7th- and 8th-century saints calendars. The October date probably arose because the April
date conflicted with Lent and Easter.[21]

o. ^ The epitaph is recorded in Book V, Chapter XIX. An online translation is at the Medieval Sourcebook, part of the Online Reference Book for Medieval Studies by the City University of New York.
p. ^ The historian Clare Stancliffe believes the white arc was actually a moonbow or "lunar rainbow". Using information on the years that a moonbow was most likely to occur she establishes Thursday 24 April

710 as the date of Wilfrid's death.[183]

q. ^ The early 12th century writer Eadmer, who wrote a Vita Sancti Wilfrithi, took this approach to the problem of the differing accounts of Wilfrid's relics, and appears to have been the first writer to suggest this
solution.[35]
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Leslie Owen · Maurice Harland · Kenneth Riches · Simon Phipps · Bob Hardy · John Saxbee · Christopher Lowson

Bishops of Hexham

erected from united Northumbrian diocese · St Eata · Trumbert · St Cuthbert · St Eata · St John of Beverley · St Wilfrid · St Acca · St Frithubeorht · St Eahlmund · Tilbeorht · Æthelberht · Heardred · Eanbehrt · Tidfrith · See
united to Lindisfarne

Saints of Anglo-Saxon England

British / Welsh
Aldatus of Oxford · Arilda of Oldbury · Barloc of Norbury · Brannoc of Braunton · Branwalator of Milton · Credan of Bodmin · Congar of Congresbury · Dachuna of Bodmin · Decuman of Watchet ·
Elfin of Warrington · Ivo of Ramsey · Judoc of Winchester · Juthwara of Sherbourne · Melorius of Amesbury · Nectan of Hartland · Neot of St Neots · Patrick of Glastonbury · Rumon of Tavistock ·
Samson of Dol · Sativola of Exeter · Urith of Chittlehampton

East Anglian
Æthelberht of East Anglia · Æthelburh of Faremoutiers · Æthelflæd of Ramsey · Æthelthryth of Ely · Æthelwine of Lindsey · Athwulf of Thorney · Blitha of Martham · Botwulf of Thorney · Cissa of Crowland
· Cuthbald of Peterborough · Eadmund of East Anglia · Eadnoth of Ramsey · Guthlac of Crowland · Herefrith of Thorney · Hiurmine of Blythburgh · Huna of Thorney · Pega of Peakirk ·
Regenhere of Northampton · Seaxburh of Ely · Tancred of Thorney · Torthred of Thorney · Tova of Thorney · Walstan of Bawburgh · Wendreda · Wihtburh of Ely · Wulfric of Holme

East Saxon Æthelburh of Barking · Hildelith of Barking · Osgyth · Sæbbi of London

Frisian, 
Frankish

and Old Saxon
Balthild of Romsey · Bertha of Kent · Felix of Dommoc · Grimbald of St Bertin · Monegunda of Watton · Odwulf of Evesham · Wulfram of Grantham

Irish and Scottish Aidan of Lindisfarne · Boisil of Melrose · Echa of Crayke · Ultan the Scribe · Indract of Glastonbury · Maildub of Malmesbury

Kentish Æbbe of Thanet (Domne Eafe) · Æthelberht of Kent · Æthelburh of Kent · Æthelred of Kent · Albinus of Canterbury · Berhtwald of Canterbury · Deusdedit of Canterbury · Edburga of Minster-in-Thanet ·
Eanswith of Folkestone · Eormengyth of Thanet · Mildrith of Thanet · Nothhelm of Canterbury · Sigeburh of Thanet

Mercian

Ælfnoth of Stowe · Ælfthryth of Crowland · Æthelberht of Bedford · Æthelmod of Leominster · Æthelred of Mercia · Æthelwynn of Sodbury · Aldwyn of Coln · Beonna of Breedon · Beorhthelm of Stafford ·
Coenwulf of Mercia · Cotta of Breedon · Credan of Evesham · Cyneburh of Castor · Cyneburh of Gloucester · Cynehelm of Winchcombe · Cyneswith of Peterborough · Eadburh of Bicester ·
Eadburh of Pershore · Eadburh of Southwell · Eadgyth of Aylesbury · Eadweard of Maugersbury · Ealdgyth of Stortford · Earconwald of London · Egwin of Evesham · Freomund of Mercia ·
Frithuric of Breedon · Frithuswith of Oxford · Frithuwold of Chertsey · Hæmma of Leominster · Merefin · Mildburh of Wenlock · Mildgyth · Mildrith of Thanet · Milred of Worcester · Oda of Canterbury ·
Oswald of Worcester · Osburh of Coventry · Rumwold of Buckingham · Tibba of Ryhall · Werburgh of Chester · Wærstan · Wigstan of Repton · Wulfhild of Barking

Northumbrian

Acca of Hexham · Æbbe "the Elder" of Coldingham · Æbbe "the Younger" of Coldingham · Ælfflæd of Whitby · Ælfwald of Northumbria · Æthelburh of Hackness · Æthelgyth of Coldingham ·
Æthelsige of Ripon · Æthelwold of Farne · Æthelwold of Lindisfarne · Alchhild of Middleham · Alchmund of Hexham · Alkmund of Derby · Balthere of Tyningham · Beda of Jarrow · Bega of Copeland ·
Benedict Biscop · Bercthun of Beverley · Billfrith of Lindisfarne · Bosa of York · Botwine of Ripon · Ceadda of Lichfield · Cedd of Lichfield · Ceolfrith of Monkwearmouth · Ceolwulf of Northumbria ·
Cuthbert of Durham · Dryhthelm of Melrose · Eadberht of Lindisfarne · Eadfrith of Leominster · Eadfrith of Lindisfarne · Eadwine of Northumbria · Ealdberht of Ripon · Eanmund ·
Eardwulf of Northumbria · Eata of Hexham · Ecgberht of Ripon · Eoda · Eosterwine of Monkwearmouth · Hilda of Whitby · Hyglac · Iwig of Wilton · John of Beverley · Osana of Howden ·
Osthryth of Bardney · Oswald of Northumbria · Oswine of Northumbria · Sicgred of Ripon · Sigfrith of Monkwearmouth · Tatberht of Ripon · Wihtberht of Ripon · Wilfrith of Hexham · Wilfrith II ·
Wilgils of Ripon

Roman Augustine of Canterbury · Firmin of North Crawley · Birinus of Dorchester · Blaise · Florentius of Peterborough · Hadrian of Canterbury · Honorius of Canterbury · Justus of Canterbury ·
Laurence of Canterbury · Mellitus of Canterbury · Paulinus of York · Theodore of Canterbury

South Saxon Cuthflæd of Lyminster · Cuthmann of Steyning · Leofwynn of Bishopstone

West Saxon

Æbbe of Abingdon · Ælfgar of Selwood · Ælfgifu of Exeter · Ælfgifu of Shaftesbury · Ælfheah of Canterbury · Ælfheah of Winchester · Æthelflæd of Romsey · Æthelgar of Canterbury ·
Æthelnoth of Canterbury · Æthelwine of Athelney · Æthelwold of Winchester · Aldhelm of Sherborne · Benignus of Glastonbury · Beocca of Chertsey · Beorhthelm of Shaftesbury ·
Beornstan of Winchester · Beornwald of Bampton · Centwine of Wessex · Cuthburh of Wimborn · Cwenburh of Wimborne · Dunstan of Canterbury · Eadburh of Winchester · Eadgar of England ·
Eadgyth of Polesworth · Eadgyth of Wilton · Eadweard the Confessor · Eadweard the Martyr · Eadwold of Cerne · Earmund of Stoke Fleming · Edor of Chertsey · Evorhilda · Frithestan of Winchester ·
Hædde of Winchester · Humbert of Stokenham · Hwita of Whitchurch Canonicorum · Mærwynn of Romsey · Margaret of Dunfermline · Swithhun of Winchester · Wulfsige of Sherborne ·
Wulfthryth of Wilton

Unclear origin Rumbold of Mechelen
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Wilfrid II (bishop of York)

Wilfrid
Bishop of York

Appointed 718

Term ended 732

Predecessor John of Beverley

Successor Ecgbert

Orders
Consecration 718

Personal details
Died 29 April either 746 or 746

Sainthood
Feast day 29 April

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church
Anglican Communion

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

For other uses, see Wilfred (disambiguation).
For other uses, see Wilfried (disambiguation).

Wilfrid (II) or Wilfrith (II) (died on 29 April in either 745 or 746)
also known as Wilfrid the Younger, was the last Bishop of York,
as the see was converted to an archbishopric during the time of
his successor. In the 10th century, two different groups claim to
have taken the relics of an earlier Wilfrid from Ripon; most likely
one party took those of Wilfrid the Younger. The younger Wilfrid's
feast is attested in the Calendar of Winchcombe and later
martyrologies, though he does not seem to have had a
widespread or popular veneration.
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Life [edit]

Wilfrid was a monk at Whitby and studied there when Hilda was abbess.[1] He was consecrated abbot of the
cathedral community in York during 718,[citation needed] and in 718 was consecrated as coadjutor bishop to John
of Beverley.[2]

Wilfrid was described as a very holy man, and interested in education.[3] He embellished York Minster during his
time, having silver vessels made for use at the altar and having the altar and the crosses covered with gold and
silver leaf.

Wilfrid resigned the bishopric in 732,[2] or was deposed, devoting the last portion of his life to solitude and
prayer in a now-unknown monastery.[4] He died on 29 April in either 745 or 746,[1] and was buried at Ripon, but
it may have been his body that was later translated to Canterbury in the mistaken belief that it was that of the
earlier Wilfrid.[5] The younger Wilfrid is considered a saint, with his feast day being 29 April.[3] However, he was
never the object of strong cult, and only occasional mentions of him occur in martyrologies.[6]
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1.  ̂a b Lapidge "Wilfrid II" Blackwell Encyclopedia of Anglo-Saxon England
2.  ̂a b Fryde, et al. Handbook of British Chronology p. 224
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4. ^ St. Wilfrid the Younger – Catholic Online
5. ^ Blair "Handlist of Anglo-Saxon Saints" Local Saints and Local Churches p. 560
6. ^ Farmer Oxford Dictionary of Saints p. 538
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Wilfrid 4  at Prosopography of Anglo-Saxon England

Christian titles
Preceded by

John of Beverley
Bishop of York

718–732
Succeeded by

Ecgbert

Saints of Anglo-Saxon England

British / Welsh

Aldatus of Oxford · Arilda of Oldbury · Barloc of Norbury · Brannoc of Braunton · Branwalator of Milton ·
Credan of Bodmin · Congar of Congresbury · Dachuna of Bodmin · Decuman of Watchet ·
Elfin of Warrington · Ivo of Ramsey · Judoc of Winchester · Juthwara of Sherbourne ·
Melorius of Amesbury · Nectan of Hartland · Neot of St Neots · Patrick of Glastonbury ·
Rumon of Tavistock · Samson of Dol · Sativola of Exeter · Urith of Chittlehampton

East Anglian

Æthelberht of East Anglia · Æthelburh of Faremoutiers · Æthelflæd of Ramsey · Æthelthryth of Ely ·
Æthelwine of Lindsey · Athwulf of Thorney · Blitha of Martham · Botwulf of Thorney · Cissa of Crowland ·
Cuthbald of Peterborough · Eadmund of East Anglia · Eadnoth of Ramsey · Guthlac of Crowland ·
Herefrith of Thorney · Hiurmine of Blythburgh · Huna of Thorney · Pega of Peakirk ·
Regenhere of Northampton · Seaxburh of Ely · Tancred of Thorney · Torthred of Thorney ·
Tova of Thorney · Walstan of Bawburgh · Wendreda · Wihtburh of Ely · Wulfric of Holme

East Saxon Æthelburh of Barking · Hildelith of Barking · Osgyth · Sæbbi of London

Frisian, 
Frankish

and Old Saxon

Balthild of Romsey · Bertha of Kent · Felix of Dommoc · Grimbald of St Bertin · Monegunda of Watton ·
Odwulf of Evesham · Wulfram of Grantham

Irish and Scottish Aidan of Lindisfarne · Boisil of Melrose · Echa of Crayke · Ultan the Scribe · Indract of Glastonbury ·
Maildub of Malmesbury

Kentish

Æbbe of Thanet (Domne Eafe) · Æthelberht of Kent · Æthelburh of Kent · Æthelred of Kent ·
Albinus of Canterbury · Berhtwald of Canterbury · Deusdedit of Canterbury ·
Edburga of Minster-in-Thanet · Eanswith of Folkestone · Eormengyth of Thanet · Mildrith of Thanet ·
Nothhelm of Canterbury · Sigeburh of Thanet

Mercian

Ælfnoth of Stowe · Ælfthryth of Crowland · Æthelberht of Bedford · Æthelmod of Leominster ·
Æthelred of Mercia · Æthelwynn of Sodbury · Aldwyn of Coln · Beonna of Breedon ·
Beorhthelm of Stafford · Coenwulf of Mercia · Cotta of Breedon · Credan of Evesham ·
Cyneburh of Castor · Cyneburh of Gloucester · Cynehelm of Winchcombe · Cyneswith of Peterborough ·
Eadburh of Bicester · Eadburh of Pershore · Eadburh of Southwell · Eadgyth of Aylesbury ·
Eadweard of Maugersbury · Ealdgyth of Stortford · Earconwald of London · Egwin of Evesham ·
Freomund of Mercia · Frithuric of Breedon · Frithuswith of Oxford · Frithuwold of Chertsey ·
Hæmma of Leominster · Merefin · Mildburh of Wenlock · Mildgyth · Mildrith of Thanet ·
Milred of Worcester · Oda of Canterbury · Oswald of Worcester · Osburh of Coventry ·
Rumwold of Buckingham · Tibba of Ryhall · Werburgh of Chester · Wærstan · Wigstan of Repton ·
Wulfhild of Barking

Northumbrian

Acca of Hexham · Æbbe "the Elder" of Coldingham · Æbbe "the Younger" of Coldingham ·
Ælfflæd of Whitby · Ælfwald of Northumbria · Æthelburh of Hackness · Æthelgyth of Coldingham ·
Æthelsige of Ripon · Æthelwold of Farne · Æthelwold of Lindisfarne · Alchhild of Middleham ·
Alchmund of Hexham · Alkmund of Derby · Balthere of Tyningham · Beda of Jarrow · Bega of Copeland ·
Benedict Biscop · Bercthun of Beverley · Billfrith of Lindisfarne · Bosa of York · Botwine of Ripon ·
Ceadda of Lichfield · Cedd of Lichfield · Ceolfrith of Monkwearmouth · Ceolwulf of Northumbria ·
Cuthbert of Durham · Dryhthelm of Melrose · Eadberht of Lindisfarne · Eadfrith of Leominster ·
Eadfrith of Lindisfarne · Eadwine of Northumbria · Ealdberht of Ripon · Eanmund ·
Eardwulf of Northumbria · Eata of Hexham · Ecgberht of Ripon · Eoda · Eosterwine of Monkwearmouth ·
Hilda of Whitby · Hyglac · Iwig of Wilton · John of Beverley · Osana of Howden · Osthryth of Bardney ·
Oswald of Northumbria · Oswine of Northumbria · Sicgred of Ripon · Sigfrith of Monkwearmouth ·
Tatberht of Ripon · Wihtberht of Ripon · Wilfrith of Hexham · Wilfrith II · Wilgils of Ripon

Roman
Augustine of Canterbury · Firmin of North Crawley · Birinus of Dorchester · Blaise ·
Florentius of Peterborough · Hadrian of Canterbury · Honorius of Canterbury · Justus of Canterbury ·
Laurence of Canterbury · Mellitus of Canterbury · Paulinus of York · Theodore of Canterbury

South Saxon Cuthflæd of Lyminster · Cuthmann of Steyning · Leofwynn of Bishopstone

Æbbe of Abingdon · Ælfgar of Selwood · Ælfgifu of Exeter · Ælfgifu of Shaftesbury ·
Ælfheah of Canterbury · Ælfheah of Winchester · Æthelflæd of Romsey · Æthelgar of Canterbury ·
Æthelnoth of Canterbury · Æthelwine of Athelney · Æthelwold of Winchester · Aldhelm of Sherborne ·
Benignus of Glastonbury · Beocca of Chertsey · Beorhthelm of Shaftesbury · Beornstan of Winchester ·
Beornwald of Bampton · Centwine of Wessex · Cuthburh of Wimborn · Cwenburh of Wimborne ·
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West Saxon Dunstan of Canterbury · Eadburh of Winchester · Eadgar of England · Eadgyth of Polesworth ·
Eadgyth of Wilton · Eadweard the Confessor · Eadweard the Martyr · Eadwold of Cerne ·
Earmund of Stoke Fleming · Edor of Chertsey · Evorhilda · Frithestan of Winchester ·
Hædde of Winchester · Humbert of Stokenham · Hwita of Whitchurch Canonicorum ·
Mærwynn of Romsey · Margaret of Dunfermline · Swithhun of Winchester · Wulfsige of Sherborne ·
Wulfthryth of Wilton

Unclear origin Rumbold of Mechelen

Bishops and Archbishops of York

Pre-Reformation bishops Paulinus · Chad · Wilfrid · Bosa · John of Beverley · Wilfrid II

Pre-Reformation
archbishops

Egbert · Æthelbert · Eanbald I · Eanbald II · Wulfsige · Wigmund · Wulfhere · Æthelbald ·
Hrotheweard · Wulfstan I · Oscytel · Edwald · Oswald · Ealdwulf · Wulfstan II · Ælfric Puttoc ·
Cynesige · Ealdred · Thomas of Bayeux · Gerard · Thomas II · Thurstan · William FitzHerbert ·
Henry Murdac · William FitzHerbert · Roger de Pont L'Évêque · Geoffrey Plantagenet ·
Simon Langton · Walter de Gray · Sewal de Bovil · Godfrey Ludham · William Langton ·
Bonaventure · Walter Giffard · William de Wickwane · John le Romeyn · Henry of Newark ·
Thomas of Corbridge · William Greenfield · William Melton · William Zouche · John of Thoresby
· Alexander Neville · Thomas Arundel · Robert Waldby · Richard le Scrope · Thomas Langley ·
Robert Hallam · Henry Bowet · Philip Morgan · Richard Fleming · John Kemp · William Booth ·
George Neville · Lawrence Booth · Thomas Rotherham · Thomas Savage ·
Christopher Bainbridge · Thomas Wolsey

Post-Reformation
archbishops

Edward Lee · Robert Holgate · Nicholas Heath · Thomas Young · Edmund Grindal ·
Edwin Sandys · John Piers · Matthew Hutton · Tobias Matthew · George Montaigne ·
Samuel Harsnett · Richard Neile · John Williams · Accepted Frewen · Richard Sterne ·
John Dolben · Thomas Lamplugh · John Sharp · Sir William Dawes Bt · Lancelot Blackburne ·
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William Connor Magee · William Maclagan · Cosmo Lang · William Temple · Cyril Garbett ·
Michael Ramsey · Donald Coggan · Stuart Blanch · John Habgood · David Hope ·
John Sentamu · Paul Ferguson (acting diocesan) · Stephen Cottrell
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Wilfrid II (bishop of York)

Wilfrid
Bishop of York

Appointed 718

Term ended 732

Predecessor John of Beverley

Successor Ecgbert

Orders
Consecration 718

Personal details
Died 29 April either 746 or 746

Sainthood
Feast day 29 April

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church
Anglican Communion

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Wilfrid the Younger)

For other uses, see Wilfred (disambiguation).
For other uses, see Wilfried (disambiguation).

Wilfrid (II) or Wilfrith (II) (died on 29 April in either 745 or 746)
also known as Wilfrid the Younger, was the last Bishop of York,
as the see was converted to an archbishopric during the time of
his successor. In the 10th century, two different groups claim to
have taken the relics of an earlier Wilfrid from Ripon; most likely
one party took those of Wilfrid the Younger. The younger Wilfrid's
feast is attested in the Calendar of Winchcombe and later
martyrologies, though he does not seem to have had a
widespread or popular veneration.
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Life [edit]

Wilfrid was a monk at Whitby and studied there when Hilda was abbess.[1] He was consecrated abbot of the
cathedral community in York during 718,[citation needed] and in 718 was consecrated as coadjutor bishop to John
of Beverley.[2]

Wilfrid was described as a very holy man, and interested in education.[3] He embellished York Minster during his
time, having silver vessels made for use at the altar and having the altar and the crosses covered with gold and
silver leaf.

Wilfrid resigned the bishopric in 732,[2] or was deposed, devoting the last portion of his life to solitude and
prayer in a now-unknown monastery.[4] He died on 29 April in either 745 or 746,[1] and was buried at Ripon, but
it may have been his body that was later translated to Canterbury in the mistaken belief that it was that of the
earlier Wilfrid.[5] The younger Wilfrid is considered a saint, with his feast day being 29 April.[3] However, he was
never the object of strong cult, and only occasional mentions of him occur in martyrologies.[6]

Citations [edit]

1.  ̂a b Lapidge "Wilfrid II" Blackwell Encyclopedia of Anglo-Saxon England
2.  ̂a b Fryde, et al. Handbook of British Chronology p. 224
3.  ̂a b Walsh A New Dictionary of Saints p. 624
4. ^ St. Wilfrid the Younger – Catholic Online
5. ^ Blair "Handlist of Anglo-Saxon Saints" Local Saints and Local Churches p. 560
6. ^ Farmer Oxford Dictionary of Saints p. 538
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Wilfrid 4  at Prosopography of Anglo-Saxon England

Christian titles
Preceded by

John of Beverley
Bishop of York

718–732
Succeeded by

Ecgbert

Saints of Anglo-Saxon England

British / Welsh

Aldatus of Oxford · Arilda of Oldbury · Barloc of Norbury · Brannoc of Braunton · Branwalator of Milton ·
Credan of Bodmin · Congar of Congresbury · Dachuna of Bodmin · Decuman of Watchet ·
Elfin of Warrington · Ivo of Ramsey · Judoc of Winchester · Juthwara of Sherbourne ·
Melorius of Amesbury · Nectan of Hartland · Neot of St Neots · Patrick of Glastonbury ·
Rumon of Tavistock · Samson of Dol · Sativola of Exeter · Urith of Chittlehampton

East Anglian

Æthelberht of East Anglia · Æthelburh of Faremoutiers · Æthelflæd of Ramsey · Æthelthryth of Ely ·
Æthelwine of Lindsey · Athwulf of Thorney · Blitha of Martham · Botwulf of Thorney · Cissa of Crowland ·
Cuthbald of Peterborough · Eadmund of East Anglia · Eadnoth of Ramsey · Guthlac of Crowland ·
Herefrith of Thorney · Hiurmine of Blythburgh · Huna of Thorney · Pega of Peakirk ·
Regenhere of Northampton · Seaxburh of Ely · Tancred of Thorney · Torthred of Thorney ·
Tova of Thorney · Walstan of Bawburgh · Wendreda · Wihtburh of Ely · Wulfric of Holme

East Saxon Æthelburh of Barking · Hildelith of Barking · Osgyth · Sæbbi of London

Frisian, 
Frankish

and Old Saxon

Balthild of Romsey · Bertha of Kent · Felix of Dommoc · Grimbald of St Bertin · Monegunda of Watton ·
Odwulf of Evesham · Wulfram of Grantham

Irish and Scottish Aidan of Lindisfarne · Boisil of Melrose · Echa of Crayke · Ultan the Scribe · Indract of Glastonbury ·
Maildub of Malmesbury

Kentish

Æbbe of Thanet (Domne Eafe) · Æthelberht of Kent · Æthelburh of Kent · Æthelred of Kent ·
Albinus of Canterbury · Berhtwald of Canterbury · Deusdedit of Canterbury ·
Edburga of Minster-in-Thanet · Eanswith of Folkestone · Eormengyth of Thanet · Mildrith of Thanet ·
Nothhelm of Canterbury · Sigeburh of Thanet

Mercian

Ælfnoth of Stowe · Ælfthryth of Crowland · Æthelberht of Bedford · Æthelmod of Leominster ·
Æthelred of Mercia · Æthelwynn of Sodbury · Aldwyn of Coln · Beonna of Breedon ·
Beorhthelm of Stafford · Coenwulf of Mercia · Cotta of Breedon · Credan of Evesham ·
Cyneburh of Castor · Cyneburh of Gloucester · Cynehelm of Winchcombe · Cyneswith of Peterborough ·
Eadburh of Bicester · Eadburh of Pershore · Eadburh of Southwell · Eadgyth of Aylesbury ·
Eadweard of Maugersbury · Ealdgyth of Stortford · Earconwald of London · Egwin of Evesham ·
Freomund of Mercia · Frithuric of Breedon · Frithuswith of Oxford · Frithuwold of Chertsey ·
Hæmma of Leominster · Merefin · Mildburh of Wenlock · Mildgyth · Mildrith of Thanet ·
Milred of Worcester · Oda of Canterbury · Oswald of Worcester · Osburh of Coventry ·
Rumwold of Buckingham · Tibba of Ryhall · Werburgh of Chester · Wærstan · Wigstan of Repton ·
Wulfhild of Barking

Northumbrian

Acca of Hexham · Æbbe "the Elder" of Coldingham · Æbbe "the Younger" of Coldingham ·
Ælfflæd of Whitby · Ælfwald of Northumbria · Æthelburh of Hackness · Æthelgyth of Coldingham ·
Æthelsige of Ripon · Æthelwold of Farne · Æthelwold of Lindisfarne · Alchhild of Middleham ·
Alchmund of Hexham · Alkmund of Derby · Balthere of Tyningham · Beda of Jarrow · Bega of Copeland ·
Benedict Biscop · Bercthun of Beverley · Billfrith of Lindisfarne · Bosa of York · Botwine of Ripon ·
Ceadda of Lichfield · Cedd of Lichfield · Ceolfrith of Monkwearmouth · Ceolwulf of Northumbria ·
Cuthbert of Durham · Dryhthelm of Melrose · Eadberht of Lindisfarne · Eadfrith of Leominster ·
Eadfrith of Lindisfarne · Eadwine of Northumbria · Ealdberht of Ripon · Eanmund ·
Eardwulf of Northumbria · Eata of Hexham · Ecgberht of Ripon · Eoda · Eosterwine of Monkwearmouth ·
Hilda of Whitby · Hyglac · Iwig of Wilton · John of Beverley · Osana of Howden · Osthryth of Bardney ·
Oswald of Northumbria · Oswine of Northumbria · Sicgred of Ripon · Sigfrith of Monkwearmouth ·
Tatberht of Ripon · Wihtberht of Ripon · Wilfrith of Hexham · Wilfrith II · Wilgils of Ripon

Roman
Augustine of Canterbury · Firmin of North Crawley · Birinus of Dorchester · Blaise ·
Florentius of Peterborough · Hadrian of Canterbury · Honorius of Canterbury · Justus of Canterbury ·
Laurence of Canterbury · Mellitus of Canterbury · Paulinus of York · Theodore of Canterbury

South Saxon Cuthflæd of Lyminster · Cuthmann of Steyning · Leofwynn of Bishopstone

Æbbe of Abingdon · Ælfgar of Selwood · Ælfgifu of Exeter · Ælfgifu of Shaftesbury ·
Ælfheah of Canterbury · Ælfheah of Winchester · Æthelflæd of Romsey · Æthelgar of Canterbury ·
Æthelnoth of Canterbury · Æthelwine of Athelney · Æthelwold of Winchester · Aldhelm of Sherborne ·
Benignus of Glastonbury · Beocca of Chertsey · Beorhthelm of Shaftesbury · Beornstan of Winchester ·
Beornwald of Bampton · Centwine of Wessex · Cuthburh of Wimborn · Cwenburh of Wimborne ·
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Wilgefortis

Saint Wilgefortis

Venerated in Catholicism

Feast in some places formerly July 20

Attributes Bearded woman; depicted
crucified, often shown with a
small fiddler at her feet, and with
one shoe off

Patronage Relief from tribulations, in
particular by women who wished
to be liberated
("disencumbered") from abusive
husbands; facial hair

Saint Wilgefortis, with scenes from
her legend and donor portraits, 1513

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Wilgefortis is a female saint of the Catholic Church whose legend
arose in the 14th century,[1] and whose distinguishing feature is a
large beard. Her name is thought to have derived from the Latin
"virgo fortis" ("courageous virgin").[2] In England her name was
Uncumber, and in Dutch Ontkommer (meaning one who avoids
something, here specifically other people from suffering). In
German lands she was known as Kümmernis ("grief" or
"anxiety"). In Poland she was called Frasobliwa . She was known
as Liberata in Italy and Librada in Spain ("liberated"), and as
Débarras ("riddance") in France. In places such as Sigüenza,
Spain, she was sometimes conflated with another Saint Liberata,
the sister of Saint Marina of Aguas Santas, whose feast was also
celebrated on July 20.[3] She was venerated by people seeking
relief from tribulations, in particular by women who wished to be
liberated ("disencumbered") from abusive husbands.
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History [edit]

Art historians have argued that the origins of the art can be found with
Eastern-style representations of the crucified Christ, and in particular
the Holy Face of Lucca, a large 11th-century carved wooden figure of
Christ on the Cross (now replaced by a 13th-century copy), bearded
like a man, but dressed in a full-length tunic that might have appeared
to be like that of a woman instead of the loin cloth familiar and by the
late Middle Ages normal in depictions in the West.[i]

The theory is that when the composition was copied and brought north
of the Alps over the next 150 years, in small copies by pilgrims and
dealers, this unfamiliar image led Northerners to create a narrative to
explain the androgynous icon.[6] Some older images of the crucified
Christ were repurposed as Wilgefortis, and new images clearly intended
to represent the saint created, many with female clothes and breasts.
Some older images of Christ on the cross are argued to have already
deliberately included hints at an androgynous figure for theological
reasons.[7] Single images normally showed Wilgefortis on her cross, but
two prominent standing images where she carries a smaller cross as an

attribute as part of a group of saints, are mentioned below. Images showing a set of scenes covering the whole
legend are unusual, but a German one of 1513 is illustrated here.

Veneration [edit]

The popularity of prayer in the period of the middle ages has been connected to the Devotio Moderna and
related devotion, where meditation on and identification with the sufferings of Christ was encouraged by writers
such as Thomas à Kempis author of The Imitation of Christ or mostly encouraged by the Groote to focus on the
personal structure of simplicity, obedience, and followed the book The Imitation of Christ circulating from the
1420s.[8]
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Saint Wilgefortis in the diocesan
museum of Graz, Austria

According to the narrative of the life of this Saint, set in Portugal and
Galicia, a teen-aged noblewoman named Wilgefortis had been promised
in marriage by her father to a Muslim king. To thwart the unwanted
wedding, she had taken a vow of virginity, and prayed that she would be
made repulsive. In answer to her prayers she sprouted a beard, which
ended the engagement. In anger, Wilgefortis's father had her crucified.

St Wilgefortis remained popular in the North until the end of the Gothic
period; there is an especially attractive carving in the Henry VII Chapel
of Westminster Abbey of a beautiful standing Wilgefortis holding a
cross, with a very long beard.[9] She also appears in a similar pose, very
lightly bearded, on the outside of a triptych door by Hans Memling.[9]

She was decisively debunked during the late 16th century (after a
period in the 15th and 16th centuries in which she was popular), and
thereafter disappears from high art, although lingering well into the 20th
century in more popular forms, especially in Bavaria and Austria,[10] but
also in northern France and Belgium. In the 12th-century church of
Saint-Etienne in Beauvais, there is a 16th-century wooden statue of Saint Wilgefortis on the cross. She is
depicted in a full blue tunic and sports a substantial beard. She is venerated by the name of Santa Librada, in
Argentina and Panama.[11]

She is often shown with a small fiddler at her feet, and with one shoe off. This derives from a legend, also
attached to the Volto Santo of Lucca, of a silver shoe with which the statue had been clothed dropping
spontaneously at the feet of a poor pilgrim. In the Wilgefortis version the poor devotee became a fiddler,
perhaps in the 13th century.[12]

See also [edit]

Bearded lady
Anorexia mirabilis
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i. ^ The Holy Face is sometimes described as typical of early Byzantine robed crucifixes.[4] But no comparable large
carved figures formed part of Byzantine art, whilst there are several surviving from Germany. Any Byzantine
influence is very remote, as the face and hair are typical of German crucifixes, and many Ottonian manuscripts
show robes in crucifixions. The Byzantine examples are from icons, illuminations or small relief carvings.[5]
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Statute of Wilgils's son
Willbrord at Echternach.

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Wilgils of Ripon, also known as Wilgisl and Hilgis,[1] was a seventh century saint
and hermit of Anglo-Saxon England, who was the father of St Willibrord.[2] His feast
day is 31 January.[3]
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Life [edit]

He is known mainly from the Life of St Willibrord by Alcuin,[4] but is also mentioned by Secgan[5] and Bede.

Alcuin says he was a churl or "a non-servile peasant",[6] and calls him a Saxon of Northumbria which was
predominantly Angle at the time.

St Willibrord, born c 658 AD, the Apostle to Frisia and patron saint of the Netherlands and Luxembourg was his
son. Alcuin also writes that Wilgils was paterfamilias of Alcuin's own family and that he (Alcuin) had inherited
Wilgils' oratory and church by inheritance,[7] indicating a close familial relationship. Wilgisl was also distantly
related to Beornred, the abbot of Echternach and Bishop of Sens.

Wilgils entrusted his son to the church, and settled on the banks of the River Humber where he lived as a
hermit. His fame increased and he was granted royal patronage that allowed him to found an oratory and
church at the mouth of the Humber.
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Willehad

Willehad

Willehad of Bremen, from a woodcut of the
Late Middle Ages

Missionary, Pilgrim and Bishop of Bremen
Born c. 735

Northumbria, England

Died 8 November 789
Blexen upon Weser, Germany

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church
Eastern Orthodox Church

Major shrine Echternach, Luxembourg

Feast 8 November, 13 July (Orthodox
Church)

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

For the Frankish ruler of Burgundy, see Willibad.
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that the translation is accurate, rather than simply copy-pasting machine-
translated text into the English Wikipedia.
Do not translate text that appears unreliable or low-quality. If possible, verify
the text with references provided in the foreign-language article.
You must provide copyright attribution in the edit summary accompanying
your translation by providing an interlanguage link to the source of your
translation. A model attribution edit summary Content in this edit
is translated from the existing German Wikipedia
article at [[:de:Willehad]]; see its history for
attribution.
You should also add the template {{Translated|de|Willehad}}  to
the talk page.
For more guidance, see Wikipedia:Translation.

This article needs editing for compliance with Wikipedia's Manual of
Style. Please help improve it if you can. (October 2015) (Learn how and when to
remove this template message)

Willehad or Willihad (Latin: Willehadus/Willihadus); c. 745 AD –
8 November 789) was a Christian missionary and the Bishop of
Bremen from 787 AD.

Willehad was born in Northumbria and probably received his
education at York under Ecgbert.[1] He was ordained after his
education, and about the year 766, he went to Frisia,[1] preaching
at Dokkum and in Overijssel,[2] to continue the missionary work of
Boniface who had been martyred by the Frisians in 754. At an
assembly in Paderborn in 777, Saxony was divided into missionary
zones. The zone between the Weser and the Elbe, called
Wigmodia, was given to Willehad.[3]

From 780 Willehad preached in the region of the lower Weser
River on commission from Charlemagne. He barely escaped with
his life when the Frisians wanted to kill him as well and he returned
to the area around Utrecht. Once again he and his fellow
missionaries barely escaped with their lives when the local pagans
wanted to kill them for destroying some temples.[2] Finally, in 780,
Charlemagne sent him to evangelize the Saxons. He preached to
them for two years but, in 782, the Saxons under Widukind,
rebelled against Charlemagne and Willehad was forced to flee to
Frisia. He took the opportunity to travel to Rome where he
reported to Pope Adrian I on his work.[2]

Upon his return from Rome, Willehad retired for a time to the
monastery of Echternach, in present-day Luxembourg. He spent
two years there reassembling his missionary team.
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Attributes bishop overturning idols

Patronage Saxony

After Charlemagne's conquest of the Saxons, Willehad preached
in the region around the lower Elbe and the lower Weser. In 787
Willehad was consecrated bishop, and that part of Saxony and
Friesland near the mouth of the Weser was assigned to him for his diocese. He chose as his see the city of
Bremen, which is mentioned for the first time in documents of 782, and built a cathedral there. Praised for its
beauty by Anschar, it was dedicated in 789.[4]

Willehad died in Blexen upon Weser, today a part of Nordenham. He is buried in the city's cathedral, which he
consecrated shortly before his death on 8 November 789.[1] Anschar compiled a life of Willehad, and the
preface which he wrote was considered a masterpiece for that age.[5] In 860, a sick girl from Wege (Weyhe)
travelled to his grave. There, she was reportedly cured by a miracle. This was the first time the small village was
mentioned in any historical documents.
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Martyrs of Gorkum

The Martyrs of Gorkum

by Cesare Fracassini (1838-1868),
Vatican Museum

Born 16th century

Died 9 July 1572, Brielle, County of
Holland, Holy Roman Empire

Martyred
by

The Watergeuzen

Means of
martyrdom

hanging

Venerated
in

Catholic Church
(Netherlands and the Order of
Friars Minor)

Beatified 14 November 1675, Rome, Papal
States, by Pope Clement X

Canonized 29 June 1867[1], Rome, Papal
States, by Pope Pius IX

Major
shrine

Church of St. Nicholas, Brussels,
Belgium

Feast 9 July

Notable
martyrs

Nicholas Pieck; Hieronymus of
Weert; Theodorus van der Eem;
Nicasius Janssen; Willehad of
Denmark; Godefried of Mervel;
Antonius of Weert; Antonius of
Hoornaer; Franciseus de Roye of
Brussels; Godefried van Duynsen
of Gorkum, Joannes van
Hoornaer, Jacobus Lacops of
Oudenaar, Adrianus Janssen of
Hilvarenbeek, Andreas Wouters of
Heynoord and Joannes Lenartz of
Oisterwijk

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Willehad of Denmark)

The Martyrs of Gorkum (Dutch: Martelaren van Gorcum) were a
group of 19 Dutch Catholic clerics, secular & religious, who were
hanged on 9 July 1572 in the town of Brielle (or Den Briel) by
militant Dutch Calvinists during the 16th century religious wars—
specifically, the Dutch Revolt against Spanish rule, which
developed into the Eighty Years' War.
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(June 2020)

In the first half of the Sixteenth Century, various forms of
Protestantism—particularly, Lutheranism and Calvinism—were
spreading through a great part of Europe. In the Low Countries,
then under the rule of Spain, Emperor Charles V and his son King
Philip II instituted a systematic campaign to root out the new
religious movements, which resulted in a certain level of political
resentment towards the authorities, including the Catholic
Church.[citation needed]

By 1572 the Netherlands were in open revolt against Spanish rule,
while in the internal rivalry among the Protestant denominations,
Calvinism managed to suppress Lutheranism. On 1 April of the
next year, Calvinist forces and a rebel group called the
Watergeuzen (Sea Beggars) captured Brielle (Den Briel) and later
Vlissingen (Flushing).[2]

In June, Dordrecht and Gorkum fell, and at the latter the rebels
captured nine Franciscans: Nicholas Pieck, guardian of Gorkum;
Hieronymus of Weert, vicar; Theodorus van der Eem of
Amersfoort; Nicasius Janssen of Heeze; Willehad of Denmark;
Godefried of Mervel; Antonius of Weert; Antonius of Hoornaer, and
Franciscus de Roye of Brussels. To these were added two lay brothers from the same friary, Petrus of Assche
and Cornelius of Wijk bij Duurstede. At almost the same time the Calvinists arrested the parish priest of
Gorkum, Leonardus Vechel of 's-Hertogenbosch, and his assistant.[2]

Also imprisoned were Godefried van Duynsen of Gorkum, a priest in his native city, and Joannes Lenartz of
Oisterwijk, a canon regular from a nearby priory and spiritual director for the monastery of Augustinian nuns in
Gorkum. To these fifteen were later added four more companions: Joannes van Hoornaer (alias known as John
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19 Martyrs of Gorcum

The Apotheosis of the Martyrs of
Gorkum 1572, print made by Jean-
Baptiste Nolin after a painting by Johan
Zierneels, 1675

St. Godfried
of Mervel, O.F.M.

of Cologne), a Dominican of the Cologne province and
parish priest not far from Gorkum, who when apprised of
the incarceration of the clergy of Gorkum hastened to the
city in order to administer the sacraments to them and was
seized and imprisoned with the rest; Jacobus Lacops of
Oudenaar, a Norbertine, who became a curate in Monster,
South Holland; Adrianus Janssen of Hilvarenbeek, a
Premonstratensian canon and at one time parish priest in
Monster, who was sent to Brielle with Jacobus Lacops. Last
was Andreas Wouters of Heynoord.[2]

In prison at Gorkum (from 26 June to 6 July 1572), the first
15 prisoners were transferred to Brielle, arriving there on 8
July.[3] On their way to Dordrecht they were exhibited for
money to the curious. The following day, William de la
Marck, Lord of Lumey, commander of the Gueux de mer,
had them interrogated and ordered a disputation. In the
meantime, four others arrived. It was demanded of each that he
abandon his belief in the Transubstantiation, the doctrine of the real
presence of Christ in the Blessed Sacrament, as well as the belief in the
Papal supremacy. All remained firm in their faith. Meanwhile, there came
a letter from the Prince of Orange, William the Silent, which enjoined all
those in authority to leave priests and religious unmolested. Despite this
call, on 9 July, they were hanged in a turfshed.[2]

Veneration [edit]

A shrub bearing 19 white flowers is said to have sprung up at the site of
their martyrdom. Many miracles have since been attributed to the
intercession of the Gorkum Martyrs, especially the curing of hernias.[3]

The beatification of the martyrs took place on 14 November 1675, and
their canonization on 29 June 1867.[1][4] Their elevation to sainthood,
which took place on the Feast of Saints Peter and Paul, was part of
grand celebrations marking 1,800 years since the traditional year for
the martyrdom of the two apostles in Rome.[5]

For many years the place of their martyrdom in Brielle has been the
scene of numerous pilgrimages and processions. The reliquary of their remains is now enshrined in the Church
of Saint Nicholas, Brussels, Belgium.

The 19 martyrs [edit]

There were 11 Franciscan friars or Minderbroeders (Friars Minor), one Dominican friar or
Predikheer, two Norbertine canons regular and a local canon regular, or witheren and five
wereldheren (secular clergy). The 19 put to death on 9 July 1572 were:[2][6]

1. Leonard van Veghel (born 1527), spokesman, secular priest, and since 1566 pastor
of Gorkum

2. Peter of Assche (born 1530), Franciscan lay brother
3. Andrew Wouters (born 1542), secular priest, pastor of Heinenoord in the Hoeksche

Waard
4. Nicasius of Heeze (born 1522), Franciscan friar, theologian and priest
5. Jerome of Weert (born 1522), Franciscan friar, priest, pastor in Gorcum
6. Anthony of Hoornaar, Franciscan friar and priest
7. Godfried van Duynen (born 1502), secular priest, former pastor in northern France
8. Willehad of Denmark (born 1482), Franciscan friar and priest
9. James Lacobs (born 1541), Norbertine canon

10. Francis of Roye (born 1549), Franciscan friar and priest
11. John of Cologne, Dominican friar, pastor in Hoornaar near Gorkum
12. Anthony of Weert (born 1523), Franciscan friar and priest
13. Theodore of der Eem (born c. 1499–1502), Franciscan friar and priest, chaplain to a community of

Franciscan Tertiary Sisters in Gorkum
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14. Cornelius of Wijk bij Duurstede (born 1548), Franciscan lay brother
15. Adrian van Hilvarenbeek (born 1528), Norbertine canon and pastor in Monster,

South Holland
16. Godfried of Mervel, Vicar of Melveren, Sint-Truiden (born 1512), Franciscan

priest, vicar of the friary in Gorkum
17. Jan of Oisterwijk (born 1504), Augustinian canon regular, a chaplain for the

Beguinage in Gorkum
18. Nicholas Poppel (born 1532), secular priest, chaplain in Gorkum
19. Nicholas Pieck (born 1534), Franciscan friar, priest and theologian, Guardian of

the friary in Gorkum, his native city
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Blessed William Andleby
Priest and Martyr

Born Etton, East Riding of Yorkshire

Died 4 July 1597
York, England

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Beatified 1929, Rome

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

William Andleby (Anlaby) (executed at York, 4 July 1597) was an
English Roman Catholic priest. He is a Catholic martyr, beatified in
1929.

Life [edit]

William Andleby was born in Etton, Yorkshire into a gentry family.
At 25 he went to the Netherlands to take part in the Dutch war. He
visited Douay College out of curiosity and met William Allen; a
discussion led to his conversion, and eventually Andleby became a Catholic priest, being ordained 23 March
1577, along with Ralph Sherwin. Andleby returned to England in April 1578.[1]

At first he worked alone. According to Challoner, "For the first four years of his mission he travelled always on
foot, meanly attired, and carrying with him usually in a bag his vestments and other things for saying Mass; for
his labours lay chiefly among the poor, who were not shocked with such things."[2]

Later Andleby acquired a horse, and around 1587 worked with another Douai priest and native of the Riding,
William Atkinson. They travelled widely from Richmond through York to Howden, Hemingbrough and Hull. He is
known to have taken his ministry to Mr. Tyrwhitt's, in Lincolnshire, and also to the Catholic prisoners in Kingston
upon Hull's blockhouse.[3]

In 1597, he was arrested and condemned as a Catholic priest. He was executed at York with three laymen:
Henry Abbot, Thomas Warcop, and Edward Fulthrop.[4]
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William Augustus Muhlenberg

William Augustus Muhlenberg

Born September 16, 1796
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
United States

Died April 8, 1877 (aged 80)

Nationality American

Occupation Clergyman, educator

Known for Religious education

Signature

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

This article includes a list of references, but its sources remain unclear
because it has insufficient inline citations. Please help to improve this
article by introducing more precise citations. (December 2014) (Learn how and
when to remove this template message)

William Augustus Muhlenberg (16 September 1796 – 8 April
1877) was an Episcopal clergyman and educator. Muhlenberg is
considered the father of church schools in the United States. An
early exponent of the Social Gospel, he founded St. Luke's
Hospital in New York City. Muhlenberg was also an early leader of
the liturgical movement in Anglican Christianity. His model schools
on Long Island had a significant impact on the history of American
education. Muhlenberg left his work in secondary education in
1845.
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1.1 Church-school movement
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1.3 Impact on American education
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Biography [edit]

Muhlenberg was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on September 16, 1796. He was a great-grandson of Henry
Melchior Muhlenberg (1711–1787, known as the father of Lutheranism in America) and a grandson of Frederick
Muhlenberg (1750–1801), a member of the First and Second Continental Congresses and Speaker of the
House of Representatives. Muhlenberg was educated at the Philadelphia Academy and the Grammar School of
the University of Pennsylvania, graduating from the university in 1815. In 1817 he was ordained a deacon in the
Protestant Episcopal Church, becoming assistant to Bishop William White (1748–1836) in the rectorship of
Christ Church, St. Peter's and St. James' in Philadelphia.[1] At this time Muhlenberg was influenced by his older
friend, Jackson Kemper (1789–1870), who became the first Missionary Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in 1835.

In 1820 Muhlenberg was ordained a priest, and until 1826 he was rector of St. James' Church in Lancaster.
Largely due to his efforts, Lancaster was the second public-school district created in the state. His interest in
church music (particularly hymns) prompted his 1821 pamphlet, A Plea for Christian Hymns, and he compiled
Church Poetry in 1823 for his parish. That year Muhlenberg was appointed by the General Convention to its
committee on psalms and hymns. Its collection (approved in 1826) contained several of Muhlenberg's
compositions, including I Would Not Live Alway, Shout the Glad Tidings and Saviour, Who Thy Flock Art
Feeding.[1]

Church-school movement [edit]

From 1826 to 1845, Muhlenberg was rector of St. George's in Flushing, Queens. In 1828 he became "Principal"
of the "Church Institute" in Flushing, where he initiated a unique and highly successful method for the education
of boys. In 1836, the cornerstone was laid for a new educational enterprise a mile north of Flushing. This more
ambitious initiative was named St. Paul's College and Grammar School. (College Point in present-day Queens
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Muhlenberg as a young man

County NY is where Muhlenberg's school was situated.) Richard Upjohn
designed a magnificent main building. The foundations for the building
were completed by 1837 and the edifice of pink stone and white marble
began to rise on the hill above Long Island Sound. It was not only the
unfortunate financial Panic of 1837 but the party squabbling within the
Episcopal Church that prevented Muhlenberg from collecting on the
pledges to capitalize and endow St. Paul's. Without adequate endowment,
the state legislature denied Muhlenberg's request for a collegiate charter,
which meant that St. Paul's could not legally grant the degree of Bachelor
of Arts. The ruination of St. Paul's left a lasting wound in Muhlenberg's
heart. One of the greatest educators in American history—admired by even
public school promoters—departed Long Island for good in 1847. The
property was sold a few years later.[2] But Muhlenberg's philosophy and

practice of education had already been handed over to younger men who made a monumental contribution to
the history of American education (see John Kerfoot, James Lloyd Breck, and Henry Augustus Coit).

Educational principles [edit]

Muhlenberg rejected "vague, spiritualized Christianity."[3] His schools blended home, school and church.[4]

These Episcopalian communities considered literature, the sciences, and moral education equally in order to
mold Christian character rather than pursuing academic excellence alone.[5] Muhlenberg defined character as
not only moral goodness, but also the qualities, skills and attitudes favoring effectiveness in the world (for
example, to manage a challenging course of study). Academic excellence would inevitably follow.

His schools were Christian families, with Christ as the head, and by "church school" he meant a part of the Body
of Christ in which divine grace (God's help) was present for the believer. Muhlenberg and his successors
considered the school as the scholastic church. A practical Christian, his Christianity was more practice than
theology. Echoing John Henry Newman, Muhlenberg believed that "Christianity can not be inculcated in the
abstract."[6] One of the least sectarian religious leaders of his generation, he realized that unless a religious
school teaches a particular religion it would become secular or splinter into factions. A lasting, healthy religious
tolerance in a community is enabled by a religious center (or established discipline) from which hospitality and
tolerance radiate to the community.

Muhlenberg's experience in public schools from 1818 to 1826 impressed him with the importance of Christian
education, and he wanted the Flushing school to build Christian character with denominational instruction. In his
1828 pamphlet The Application of Christianity to Education, he assumed that a moral education would be based
on Christianity because of his belief that God revealed himself in a particular way through Jesus Christ.
Muhlenberg was confident that through the Bible, humans can glimpse the will of God and a moral education is
based on knowledge of that will. A classical scholar familiar with moral goodness in the pagan world, to him the
Gospel and Christianity were true and the best education would incorporate them. To Muhlenberg, virtue was
synonymous with Christ.

According to his 1828 pamphlet, "The Law of God is the law of the school" as a pattern or blueprint.
Muhlenberg strongly discouraged public comparison of weaker to stronger students, and rarely administered
corporal punishment; both distinguished him from most contemporary American educators.

The schools at Flushing and College Point were happy, busy scholastic brotherhoods. James Lloyd Breck
(1818–1876) spent five years on Long Island with Muhlenberg and his staff. Although considered an ordinary
student, he entered the University of Pennsylvania as a third-year student and graduated magna cum laude the
following year. After divinity school, Breck went west and founded three seminaries (including Nashotah House
Episcopal Seminary in Wisconsin), four boarding schools, three colleges and twenty parochial schools
(including Shattuck-St. Mary's School in Faribault, Minnesota). Well-versed in the spread of Christianity during
Late Antiquity, he was a missionary among the Mississippi Chippewa in the North Woods of Minnesota and
established Muhlenberg-type schools for Ojibwe students.

For Muhlenberg, education was holistic and comprehensive. His application of Christianity to education
resembled the aims of Horace Mann (1796–1859) and Thomas Arnold's work at Rugby School beginning in
1828. Foreshadowing John Dewey, Muhlenberg wrote: "Some great minds are slow in developing, the acorn
gives little promise of the oak" and "The head should not be furnished at the expense of the heart." He and his
scholastic heirs did not allow religion to usurp academic rigor and high scholastic standards: "Religion should
never be held to account for inferior scholarship." According to Henry Coit (1830–1895), a disciple of
Muhlenberg, "A high aim is better than a low one."

Impact on American education [edit]
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As described earlier, Muhlenberg's Flushing Institute and St. Paul's College failed due to inability to weather the
1837 financial crisis in the United States. However, his pedagogical vision was transported to other regions by
his protégés.[7][8] In 1842 he helped found Saint James School in St. James, Maryland with his assistant at St.
Paul's College and Grammar School, John Barrett Kerfoot, who later became the first bishop of Pittsburgh and
founded Trinity Hall School for Boys (1879) using Muhlenberg's principles.[9][10] For his work in education,
Kerfoot received an honorary doctorate from Cambridge University. Henry Augustus Coit (1830–1895), a former
student of Muhlenberg and Kerfoot, was the founding rector of St. Paul's School in Concord, New Hampshire
(1856). Kerfoot's nephew was the founding headmaster of St. Mark's School in Southborough, Massachusetts
(1865). Endicott Peabody (1857–1944) founded Groton School in 1884; acknowledging Muhlenberg's
influence, he kept his portrait in his study and referred to Groton as a "church school". The founders of St.
George's School in Rhode Island (1896) also cited Muhlenberg as an educational pioneer, and he influenced
the 1839 founding of the Episcopal High School in Alexandria, Virginia. Muhlenberg consulted with EHS
founding headmaster William Nelson Pendleton, and sent acolyte Milo Mahan (who taught at St. Paul's in
College Point) at the request of the Bishop of Virginia. Historian James McLachlan noted the Muhlenberg
schools' uniqueness in American Boarding Schools: A History (1970).

Religious beliefs [edit]

Muhlenberg's religion can be difficult to describe. His mature religion may be described as Anglican Christianity
with an American accent. He was claimed by different parties within his denomination--the High Church, the
Evangelical, the Low Church--but proceeded in his own way. In some respects, he was an early example of what
came to be called the Broad Church. He opposed the "novelties" of Roman Catholicism and dogmatic
Protestantism, affirming the Scriptures and church teaching before the 11th-century East–West Schism.
Muhlenberg echoed the 17th-century Anglican bishop John Cosin who wrote that his Anglican church was
"Protestant and Reformed ... according to the Ancient Catholic Church."[citation needed] His position was also
similar to Edward Bouverie Pusey (1800–1882), an Oxford professor and a leader of the 19th-century revival
movement in the Church of England. Muhlenberg was influenced by the Oxford Movement, William White
(1748–1836), John Keble, John Henry Newman, Pusey,[11] Richard Hooker (1554–1600) and the Christian
tolerance of Jeremy Taylor (1613–1667). As a youth, Muhlenberg worked to become quite familiar with the
Fifteen Sermons and Analogy of Religion of Bishop Joseph Butler (1692–1752).

Born a Lutheran, Muhlenberg converted to the Protestant Episcopal Church as a boy. Trained in Philadelphia
by William White and prepared for ordination by Jackson Kemper, he began to call his religion "Evangelical and
Catholic" in the late-1840s and published a newspaper of that name in the 1850s.[citation needed] By "evangelical,"
Muhlenberg meant personal devotion to Jesus Christ, dedication to the Scriptures as the Word of God, and the
responsibility to live and share the Gospel. "Evangelical" connoted what is spontaneous and Spirit-led about
Christianity. By "Catholic," Muhlenberg meant the "bones" of the Faith: tradition, creeds, liturgy, and
sacraments. Newman's eight-volume Parochial and Plain Sermons parallel many of Muhlenberg's views.
Muhlenberg worshiped Christ without sentimentality, believing that Jesus lived in his schools, his parish church,
and in St. Luke's Hospital, New York, where he ministered to the sick and dying. When he created St. Johnland
on Long Island late in his life, he would say that the primary study in the educational programs there was
"Jesus."

The history of persons and of institutions is a diachronic phenomenon; time does not stand still and everything
changes. Muhlenberg's faith and practice developed over the decades. He was a born reformer and did effect
reforms in the PECUSA. He inspired many High Churchmen and those who came to be called "Anglo-Catholics,"
but he was neither a High Churchman nor an Anglo-Catholic. He was well known as an innovator of divine
worship but was never a true "ritualist." The ritualism he introduced in his school chapels had one purpose: to
impress upon the minds of his boys the great doctrines of Christianity. The concept worked to good effect. It
was as much a Lockean as an Anglo-Catholic idea: He wanted to give vivid impressions to young minds.
Muhlenberg was neither particularly romantic nor conservative or reactionary. Although several of Muhlenberg's
former students and followers became Anglo-Catholics, he was dismayed when Newman converted to Roman
Catholicism in 1845. Unthreatened by Darwinism, Muhlenberg was interested in modern ideas. He wrote
patriotic poems and was the first Episcopal priest to hold a weekly Eucharist and daily offices. In 1853, he
submitted a resolution to the General Convention of the Episcopal Church which became known as the
Muhlenberg Memorial. The resolution calling for open-mindedness and the freedom of parish clergy to be
responsive to parishioner needs, especially concerning Sunday-morning worship.[12] Some of Muhlenberg's
papers and articles were published in two volumes from 1875 to 1877 as Evangelical Catholic Papers by Anne
Ayres, who also wrote his official biography from papers he saved for her (disregarding his request to destroy
them after his death).
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Muhlenberg in later years

Saints portal

Later years [edit]

In 1845, Muhlenberg moved to New York City. The following year he
became rector of the Church of the Holy Communion, a rent-free church
built by his sister Mary A. Rogers. Muhlenberg founded the first American
order of Protestant Episcopal deaconesses, the Sisterhood of the Church
of the Holy Communion, between 1845 and 1852. His work with the
sisterhood led to the 1850 establishment of St. Luke's Hospital, for which
his congregation made offerings each St. Luke's Day beginning in 1847. In
1866, Muhlenberg founded the Church Industrial Community of St.
Johnland on Long Island. He bought 535 acres (217 ha), with 1.5 miles
(2.4 km) of shorefront on Long Island Sound near Kings Park as a home
for young, crippled children and the elderly. A moderate rent was charged
for the cottages. Muhlenberg died on April 8, 1877 in St. Luke's Hospital,
and is buried in the St. Johnland cemetery.[1]

Muhlenberg is honored with a feast day on the liturgical calendar of the
U.S. Episcopal Church on April 8, his death day. His reputation as an
educator has been partially overshadowed by his extracurricular
achievements after his move to New York City.

See also [edit]

Abbeville (Lancaster, Pennsylvania)
Johann Konrad Wilhelm Löhe
New York Free Circulating Library: The Muhlenberg Branch was named in his memory.
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William Barrow (Jesuit)
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Blessed William Barrow (alias Waring, alias Harcourt) (1609 – 30 June 1679) was an English Jesuit, executed
as a result of the Popish Plot, a fabricated Catholic conspiracy to kill the King. He is a Catholic martyr, beatified
in 1929.[1] By a papal decree of 4 December 1886, this martyr's cause was introduced, but under the name of
"William Harcourt". This is the official name of beatification.[2]

Life [edit]

He was born in Lancashire. He made his studies at the Jesuit College, St. Omer's, and entered the Society of
Jesus at Watten in 1632. He was sent to the English mission in 1644 and worked on the London district for
thirty-five years, becoming, in the beginning of 1678, its superior.

On the outbreak of the Plot, Barrow was one of the most sought-after of the alleged plotters, although his use of
the alias Harcourt caused the Government great confusion, as for no clear reason several other Jesuits also
used it. [3]He went into hiding in London, and for several months eluded capture. Finally, in May 1679, he was
arrested and committed to Newgate on the charge of complicity in the plot brought against him by Titus Oates.[4]

The trial, in which he had as fellow-prisoners his colleagues, Father Thomas Whitebread, John Fenwick, John
Gavan, and Anthony Turner, commenced on 13 June 1679.[5]

Lord Chief Justice Scroggs presided, assisted by no less than six junior judges. Oates, William Bedloe, and
Stephen Dugdale were the principal witnesses for the Crown.[6] The prisoners were charged with having
conspired to kill King Charles II and subvert the Protestant religion. They defended themselves by the testimony
of their own witnesses and their cross-examinations of their accusers. John Gavan, the youngest and ablest of
the five, bore the main burden of conducting his colleagues' defence as well as his own.[7]

Scroggs in directing the jury laid down two crucial legal principles-

as the witnesses for the prosecution had recently received the royal pardon, none of their undeniable
previous misdemeanors could be legally admitted as impairing the value of their testimony; and
that no Catholic witness was to be believed, as it was to be assumed that he had received a dispensation to
lie.[8]

Father Barrow and the others were found guilty, and condemned to undergo the punishment for high treason.[9]

They were executed together at Tyburn, 20 June 1679. The King, who was well aware that they were innocent,
ordered as an act of grace that they be spared drawing and quartering, and given proper burial. The behaviour
of the crowd, which listened in respectful silence as each man maintained his innocence, suggests that popular
opinion was turning against the Plot. They were buried in St Giles in the Fields.[10]
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William Booth

General
William Booth

Booth circa 1900

1st General of The Salvation Army
In office

2 July 1865 – 20 August 1912

Preceded by Position Established

Succeeded by Bramwell Booth

Personal details
Born 10 April 1829

Sneinton, Nottingham, England

Died 20 August 1912 (aged 83)
Hadley Wood, London,
England

Spouse(s) Catherine Mumford

Children Bramwell
Ballington
Kate
Emma
Herbert
Marie
Evangeline
Lucy

Signature

Part of a series on
The Salvation Army 

Background
Christianity · Protestantism

Pietism · Arminianism
Methodism · Holiness Movement

Evangelicalism
Organization

General

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

For other people named William Booth, see William Booth (disambiguation).

William Booth (10 April 1829 – 20 August 1912) was an English
Methodist preacher who, along with his wife, Catherine, founded
The Salvation Army and became its first General (1878–1912).
The Christian movement with a quasi-military structure and
government founded in 1865 has spread from London, England,
to many parts of the world and is known for being one of the
largest distributors of humanitarian aid. In 2002, Booth was named
among the 100 Greatest Britons in a BBC poll.
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Conversion and early ministry [edit]

This section needs additional
citations for verification. Please
help improve this article by adding
citations to reliable sources.
Unsourced material may be challenged
and removed.
Find sources: "William Booth" – news ·
newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR (April
2017) (Learn how and when to remove this
template message)

William Booth was born in Sneinton, Nottingham, the second son
of five children born to Samuel Booth and his second wife, Mary
Moss.[1] Booth's father was relatively wealthy by the standards of
the time, but during William's childhood, the family descended into
poverty. In 1842, Samuel Booth, who could no longer afford his
son's school fees, apprenticed the 13-year-old William Booth to a
pawnbroker. Samuel Booth died on 23 September 1842.[2]

Two years into his apprenticeship Booth was converted.[3] He then
read extensively and trained himself in writing and in speech,
becoming a Methodist local preacher. Booth was encouraged to
be an evangelist primarily through his best friend, Will Sansom.
Sansom and Booth both began in the 1840s to preach to the poor
and the sinners of Nottingham, and Booth would probably have
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William Booth in about
1862

remained as Sansom's partner in his new Mission ministry, as
Sansom titled it, if Sansom had not died of tuberculosis, in 1849.[4]

When his apprenticeship ended in 1848, Booth was unemployed
and spent a year looking in vain for work.[5] In 1849, Booth
reluctantly left his family and moved to London, where he again
found work with a pawnbroker. Booth tried to continue lay
preaching in London, but the small amount of preaching work that
came his way frustrated him, and so he resigned as a lay preacher
and took to open-air evangelising in the streets and on
Kennington Common.

In 1851, Booth joined the
Reformers (Methodist Reform
Church), and on 10 April 1852, his
23rd birthday, he left pawnbroking
and became a full-time preacher at
their headquarters at Binfield
Chapel in Clapham. William styled
his preaching after the revivalist
American James Caughey, who
had made frequent visits to
England and preached at the
church in Nottingham where Booth
was a member, Broad Street
Chapel. Just over a month after he
started full-time preaching, on 15

May 1852, William Booth became formally engaged to Catherine
Mumford.

Interested in the Congregationalist approach, Booth consulted
David Thomas at Stockwell about the ministry. Through Thomas,
he met John Campbell and then James William Massie. The
recommendation was training under Rev. John Frost; but Booth
disliked Frost's school, and left shortly.[6] In November 1853, he
was invited to become the Reformers' minister at Spalding, in
Lincolnshire. He married Catherine Mumford on 16 July 1855 at Stockwell Green Congregational Church in
London.

Though Booth became a prominent Methodist evangelist, he was unhappy that the annual conference of the
denomination kept assigning him to a pastorate, the duties of which he had to neglect to respond to the
frequent requests that he do evangelistic campaigns. At the Liverpool conference in 1861, after having spent
three years at Gateshead, his request to be freed for evangelism full-time was refused yet again, and Booth
resigned from the ministry of the Methodist New Connexion.[7]

Soon he was barred from campaigning in Methodist congregations, so he became an independent evangelist.
His doctrine remained much the same, though; he preached that eternal punishment was the fate of those who
do not believe the Gospel of Jesus Christ and the necessity of repentance from sin, and the promise of
holiness. He taught that this belief would manifest itself in a life of love for God and mankind.[citation needed] The
Ethical characteristic of William Booth's business ventures was evident in the manufacture of boxes of Salvation
Army matches[8] which bore the slogan "Lights in darkest England, Security from fire, Fair wages for fair work".
His match factory on Old Ford paid 4 pence a gross, while the larger firms only paid 2 1/2 pence.

The Christian Mission [edit]

The tent was set up on an old Quaker burial ground on Mile End Waste in Whitechapel, with an initial goal to
deliver the good news to all. [9]

By 1865, Booth and his wife Catherine had opened 'The Christian Revival Society' in the East End of London,
which held regular evening meetings to share the repentance that Booth believed Christian salvation could
bring both the poor and marginalised. The Christian Revival Society was later renamed The Christian Mission,
subsequently to become the East London Christian Mission.[10] The Christian Mission's slow growth was hard
work for Booth; His wife writes that he would "stumble home night after night haggard with fatigue, often his

clothes were torn and bloody bandages swathed his head where a stone had
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Manifesto of The Christian
Mission as a "Volunteer Army"
(1878)

The Christian Mission
becomes The Salvation Army
(May 1878)

Salvation Army Social
Campaign, 1890, by William
Booth.

struck[.]"[citation needed]

Evening meetings were held in an old warehouse where urchins threw stones
and fireworks through the window.[citation needed] Outposts were established
throughout the city, attracting converts, but the Christian Mission remained just
one of the five hundred charitable groups working in London's East End.[9]

Booth practiced various types of charity himself, such as opening "Food for the
Million" (soup kitchens).[citation needed]

The Salvation Army [edit]

Having been founded as the East London Christian Mission in 1865, the name
The Salvation Army developed from an incident in May 1878. William Booth was
dictating a letter to his secretary George Scott Railton and said, "We are a
volunteer army." Bramwell Booth heard his father and said, "Volunteer, I'm no
volunteer, I'm a regular!" Railton was instructed to cross out the word
"volunteer" and substitute the word "salvation".[11](The printer's proof copy of
the Missions' report for 1878 declared "The Christian Mission Is A Volunteer
Army", but the corrected proof read "The Christian Mission Is ... A Salvation
Army"[12]) The Salvation Army was modelled after the military, with its own flag
(or colours) and its own music, often with Christian words to popular and
folkloric tunes sung in the pubs. Booth and the other soldiers in "God's Army"
would wear the army's own uniform, 'putting on the armour,' for meetings and
ministry work. He became the "General" and his other ministers were given
appropriate ranks as "officers". Other members became "soldiers".

Though the early years were lean ones, with the need of money to help the
needy an ever growing issue, Booth and The Salvation Army persevered. In the
early 1880s, operations were extended to other countries, notably the United
States, France, Switzerland, Sweden and others, including to most of the
countries of the British Empire: Australia, Canada, India, Cape Colony, New
Zealand, Jamaica, etc.

Often the beginnings in other countries occurred through "salvationist" activities
by non-officers who had emigrated. With some initial success they would contact
London to 'send officers.'

In other cases, like in Argentina, a non-salvationist told Booth that there were
thousands of British people there who needed salvation. The four officers sent
in 1890 found that those British were scattered all over the pampas. But the
missionaries started ministry in the Spanish language and the work spread
throughout the country – initially following the rail-road development, since the
British in charge of building the rail-roads were usually sympathetic to the
movement.

During his lifetime, William Booth established Army work in 58 countries and
colonies, travelling extensively and holding, "salvation meetings."

Booth regularly published a magazine and was the author of a number of books;
he also composed several songs. His book In Darkest England and the Way
Out  not only became a best-seller after its 1890 release, it set the foundation
for the army's modern social welfare approach. It compared what was

considered "civilised" England with "Darkest Africa" – a land then considered poor and backward. What Booth
suggested was that much of London and greater England after the Industrial Revolution was not better off in the
quality of life than those in the underdeveloped world.

He proposed a strategy to apply the Christian Gospel and work ethic to the problems. The book speaks of
abolishing vice and poverty by establishing homes for the homeless, farm communities such as Hadleigh Farm
where the urban poor can be trained in agriculture, training centres for prospective emigrants, homes for fallen
women and released prisoners, aid for the poor, and help for drunkards. He also lays down schemes for poor
men's lawyers, banks, clinics, industrial schools and even a seaside resort. He says that if the state fails to meet
its social obligations it will be the task of each Christian to step into the breach.[citation needed] However, Booth
was not departing from his spiritual convictions to set up a socialist or communist society or sub-class,
supported by people forced to finance his plans; Booth's ultimate aim was to get people "saved."[citation needed]
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The Entr'acte cartoon of 1882
captioned, "Now, Mr Booth, let us know
what you are going to do with all this
money!"

Booth asserts in his introduction,

I have no intention to depart in the smallest degree from the main principles on which I have acted
in the past. My only hope for the permanent deliverance of mankind from misery, either in this
world or the next, is the regeneration or remaking of the individual by the power of the Holy Ghost
through Jesus Christ. But in providing for the relief of temporal misery I reckon that I am only
making it easy where it is now difficult, and possible where it is now all but impossible, for men and
women to find their way to the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.

It was asserted in some circles that In Darkest England was actually written by the crusading journalist, W. T.
Stead, who, in his own words, acted as a "literary hack" for the General when Mrs. Booth lay dying. However,
this assumption was swiftly dismissed by Stead some years later, declaring that, "The idea of Darkest England
... was the General's own. My part, of which I had no wish to speak ... was strictly subordinate throughout."[13]

In Darkest England and the Way Out was reprinted several times and lately in 2006.

There are also other works that have focused on the impact and significance of In Darkest England. For
example, marking the 125th anniversary of the publication of In Darkest England, the book Darkness and
Deliverance: 125 Years of the Darkest England Scheme contains fifteen chapters from leading and emerging
authors that explore various historical aspects and future implications of the Darkest England scheme.[14]

Opposition [edit]

During its early years The Salvation Army faced a great deal of
opposition, especially from those in the alcohol-selling industry who
were concerned that the activities of Booth and his followers would
persuade the poorer classes to stop drinking. One group opposed to
Booth and The Salvation Army was the Skeleton Army, a diffuse group,
particularly in Southern England, that opposed and disrupted The
Salvation Army's marches against alcohol from the early 1880s until
about 1892. Clashes between the two groups lead to the deaths of
several Salvationists and injuries to many others. During 1882 alone
662 Salvation Army soldiers were assaulted: 251 of them were women
and 23 of them were under fifteen years of age.[15]

Other accusations centred around the fact that Booth appointed his own
children to posts for which others were better qualified, leading to claims
that The Salvation Army was a Booth family-business. For example, he
appointed his daughter Emma Booth as the Principal of the Officers'
Training Home, The Salvation Army's first training school for women
when she was just 19. While William Booth had once said to his children
that "The Salvation Army does not belong to you, or to me, it belongs to
the world" and was very wary of the leadership of the army becoming a
dynasty,[16] others believed that Booth was creating a dynasty, as was suggested by the fact that he insisted
that his sons-in-law added 'Booth' to their own names (see Frederick Booth-Tucker and Arthur Booth-
Clibborn).[17] This was further borne out when Booth appointed his son, Bramwell Booth, as his successor as
General in his will.

The press was often hostile to Booth and The Salvation Army as well because their methods and message were
widely misinterpreted. The army's motto "Blood & Fire", which had deep theological meaning representing the
saving "blood of Jesus" and the sanctifying "fire of the Holy Spirit", was erroneously thought to mean the blood
of sinners and the fire of hell. There was also suspicion about the army's motives, with Booth often portrayed as
a charlatan only out to make money.[18]

The Church of England was at first also extremely hostile to the activities of Booth and The Salvation Army. The
philanthropist, politician, and evangelist Lord Shaftesbury even went so far as to describe Booth as the "Anti-
Christ". One of the main complaints against Booth was his "elevation of women to man's status". Many found
him dictatorial and hard to work with. Some of his own children denounced him as their leader and turned their
backs on The Salvation Army, including his daughter Kate Booth and his sons Herbert and Ballington Booth, the
latter founding a separate organisation, the Volunteers of America with himself as "General". The evangelist
Rodney "Gipsy" Smith left him because of his rigidity and D. L. Moody would not support him because he felt
there was a threat to the local church. But no one could deny his compassion for the sufferings of his fellow
man.[19]
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Booth and his
granddaughter Catherine
Bramwell-Booth during the
1904 motorcade

Statue of William Booth
outside his birthplace in
Sneinton

Later years [edit]

Opinion of The Salvation Army and William Booth eventually changed to that of
favour. In his later years, he was received in audience by kings, emperors and
presidents, who were among his ardent admirers. Even the mass media began
to use his title of 'General' with reverence.

In 1899, Booth suffered from blindness in both eyes, but with a short rest, was
able to recover his sight. In 1904 he took part in a "motorcade" when he was
driven around Great Britain, stopping off in cities, towns and villages to preach
to the assembled crowds from his open-top car. In 1906 Booth was made a
Freeman of the City of London, and was granted an honorary degree from the
University of Oxford. In 1902 he was invited to attend the coronation of King
Edward VII.

He made his last visit to North America in 1907, and in 1909 he embarked on a
six-month motor tour of the United Kingdom. During this tour he discovered he
was blind in his right eye and the sight in his left eye was dimmed by cataracts.
The rest of the tour had to be cancelled. On 21 August 1909 a surgeon at Guy's Hospital removed his right eye.
Despite this setback, in 1910 Booth campaigned in the Netherlands, Denmark, Germany, Switzerland and Italy.
On his return to England, he embarked on his seventh and last motor tour.

Death [edit]

William Booth died at age 83 on 20 August 1912 (or, in Salvationist parlance, was Promoted to Glory) at his
home in Hadley Wood, London. His body lay in state for three days at Clapton Congress Hall where 150,000
people filed past his casket. On 27 August 1912, Booth's funeral service was held at London's Olympia where
40,000 people attended, including Queen Mary, who sat almost unrecognised far to the rear of the great hall. In
a letter to Bramwell Booth, King George V wrote: “The nation has lost a great organizer and the poor a whole-
hearted and sincere friend." United States President William Taft wrote "[Booth's] long life and great talents
were dedicated to the noble work of helping the poor and weak and giving them another chance to attain
success and happiness." Media agencies around the world reported on Booth's death, including the Daily
Express in the United Kingdom, The South African in South Africa, the Globe and Mail in Canada, and the New
York Times in the United States.[20]

Booth's funeral procession began at the Salvation Army's international headquarters as 10,000 uniformed
Salvationists fell in behind. Forty Salvation Army bands played the "Dead March" from Handel's Saul as the vast
procession set off. He was buried with his wife Catherine Booth in the main London burial ground for 19th-
century non-conformist ministers and tutors, the non-denominational Abney Park Cemetery in Stoke
Newington.[21]

Upon Booth's death, his son, Bramwell Booth, became the 2nd General of The Salvation Army. It was William
Booth's intention to have each general choose his successor. However, Generals of the Salvation Army are now
elected by the High Council of The Salvation Army.

Legacy [edit]

In Booth's honour, Vachel Lindsay wrote the poem, "General William Booth
Enters Into Heaven".[22] Charles Ives, who had been Evangeline Booth's
neighbour, set the poem to music. In 1990 a diesel locomotive in the British Rail
fleet was named 'The William Booth'.

The William Booth rose, developed by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, was
named in his honour. The William Booth Memorial Training College in Denmark
Hill, London, the College for Officer Training of The Salvation Army in the United
Kingdom, is named after him,[23] as is the William Booth Primary School in his
native Nottingham and William Booth Lane in central Birmingham. Many
Salvation Army training colleges, schools, orphanages hospitals and other
institutions around the world bear his name.

Statues of each of the Booths by George Edward Wade were erected on
Champion Hill in London, next to the Salvation Army's training college in London
in 1929.[24] Replicas of these statues stand in the Mile End Road, close to the
site of the first Salvation Army meeting: that of William was unveiled in 1979,
and that of Catherine in 2015.
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Mount William Booth

In his honour One Mile End, a brewery from East London created a craft beer called Salvation! Pale Ale. The
beer is sold in a couple of pubs including the White Hart Brewpub, only a few meters away from the statue of
William Booth on Mile End Road.

Mount William Booth in Alberta, Canada was named after Booth.[25]

Children of William and Catherine Booth [edit]

William Booth and Catherine Mumford were married on 17 June 1855[26]

at Stockwell New Chapel, at that time part of Surrey.[27] They had eight
children:[28][29]

Bramwell Booth (8 March 1856 – 16 June 1929)
Ballington Booth (28 July 1857 – 5 October 1940)
Kate Booth (18 September 1858 – 9 May 1955)
Emma Booth (8 January 1860 – 28 October 1903)
Herbert Booth (26 August 1862 – 25 September 1926)
Marie Booth (4 May 1864 – 5 January 1937)
Evangeline Booth (25 December 1865 – 17 July 1950)
Lucy Booth (28 April 1868 – 18 July 1953)

Gallery [edit]

Photograph of Booth,
c.1870

 

Plaque on the house in
Sneinton in which Booth
was born on 10 April
1829

 

Booth in old age

 

Memorial to William and
Catherine Booth in
Abney Park Cemetery

Booth memorial in
Battery Park, New York
City
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O Boundless Salvation (1893)[30]
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Send the Fire (1894) [31]

Bless His Name He Sets Me Free, which was set to a popular music-hall song of the time, Champagne
Charlie.[32]
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William Carter (martyr)

Blessed William Carter
Born 1548

London, England

Died 1584
Tyburn, London, England

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Feast 11 January

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

This article needs additional citations for verification. Please help
improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed.
Find sources: "William Carter" martyr – news · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR
(March 2016) (Learn how and when to remove this template message)

Blessed William Carter (c. 1548 – 11 January 1584) was a
Roman Catholic English printer and martyr.

Biography [edit]

William Carter was born in London in 1548, the son of John Carter,
a draper, and Agnes, his wife. He was apprenticed to John
Cawood, queen's printer, on Candlemas Day, 1563, for ten years,
and afterwards acted as secretary to Nicholas Harpsfield, last Catholic archdeacon of Canterbury,[1] while
Harpsfield was a prisoner in Fleet Prison.[2]

On the latter's death he married and set up a press on Tower Hill. In September 1578 he was confined for about
a month in the Poultry Compter, a small prison run by a Sheriff in the City of London, apparently for failure to
attend divine service as established by act of Parliament.[2] In December 1579 he was committed the
Gatehouse "for not conforming himself in matters of religion".[2] As the prisons were at that time unusually
overcrowded he was released on bond in June 1581.

By that time it had become necessary to provide false information in colophons for safety's sake. "Carter called
himself Johannem Bogardi, and claimed his edition of a Peter Canisius book was actually printed in "Duaci"
(Douay)."[3]

Among Catholic books he printed a new edition (1000 copies) of Dr. Gregory Martin's "A Treatise of Schisme",
in 1580, for which he was arrested and imprisoned in the Tower of London, 1582, and paid for his own meals
there down to midsummer, 1583.[1] His wife died while he was in prison.[4]

Having been tortured on the rack, he was indicted at the Old Bailey — the central criminal court in England – on
10 January 1584, for having printed Dr. Martin's book, in which was a paragraph where confidence was
expressed that the Catholic Hope would triumph, and pious Judith would slay Holofernes. This was interpreted
as an incitement to assassinate the Queen. At this time, with increasing tensions between Queen Elizabeth I of
England and King Philip II of Spain, which would culminate with the sailing of the Spanish Armada four years
later, manifestations of Catholic faith in England were often interpreted as a treasonable taking the side of the
Spanish enemy and punished accordingly. He was executed for treason at Tyburn the next day.
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William Davies (priest)
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

William Davies (died 27 July 1593) was a Welsh Roman Catholic priest. He is a Catholic martyr, beatified in
1987.[1] There is a chapel in Anglesey built as a memorial to him.
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Life [edit]

Davies was born in North Wales, probably Croes yn Eirias, Denbighshire, but his date of birth is not known,
however one source gives the year 1555. Groes yn Eirias (meaning Torch Cross) is the old name for the area
of dwellings between Llanelian and Colwyn Bay, Groes Road Colwyn Bay is a route to Llanelian Church. Eirias
Park is in the same area. (It is now in the County of Conwy.) He studied at Reims, where he arrived on 6 April
1582 just in time to assist at the first Mass of Nicholas Garlick. He received tonsure and minor orders on 23
September 1583, together with seventy-three English students. Ordained as a priest in April 1585, he worked
as a missionary in Wales. With his patron Robert Pugh, he secretly produced the book Y Drych Christianogawl,
said to be the first book printed in Wales. The press may have been located in a cave above the sea at the
Little Orme head between Llandudno and Penrhyn Bay.[2]

In March 1592, he was arrested at Holyhead, with four students whom he was sending via Ireland to the English
College at Valladolid. Pugh escaped arrest.

He was imprisoned in a dungeon in Beaumaris Castle and separated from his companions, having confessed
that he was a priest. After a month he was able to join the students for an hour in the day, and even to
celebrate Mass. The jailor became lax, and they might have escaped had they so willed. Catholics from all parts
came to consult him, and Protestant ministers came to dispute with him.

At the assizes he and his companions were condemned to death, on which Davies intoned the Te Deum, which
the others took up. The judge reprieved the condemned till the Queen's pleasure be known.

Sent to Ludlow, to be examined by the Council of the Marches, Davies encountered more Protestant ministers.
They took him to church under pretext of a disputation, and then began the Protestant service. He recited the
Latin Vespers in a loud voice.

From Ludlow he was sent to Bewdley, where he had to share his prison with felons, and thence to other jails. He
was sent back to Beaumaris, and rejoined his young companions. For some six months he lived with them the
life of a religious community, dividing the time between prayer and study.

At the summer assizes it was decided that the priest must die as a traitor, though he was offered his life if he
would go but once to church. In spite of local opposition, the sentence was carried out and he was hanged,
drawn, and quartered at Beaumaris Castle.

Legacy [edit]

Davies' cassock was preserved as a relic by his companions. They, though condemned to imprisonment for life,
managed in time to escape. The youngest found his way to Valladolid, where he recounted the whole story to
Bishop Yepes, who wrote it in his Historia particular de la Persecucion en Inglaterra.

Blessed William Davies is remembered on 27 July.

In 2010, during his papal visit to the UK, Pope Benedict XVI was presented with an exact facsimile of the book Y
Drych Christianogawl, which had been commissioned by The Universe Catholic weekly as 'a gift from the people
of Wales'. The Facsimile was produced by renowned book conservator Julian Thomas at the National Library of
Wales in Aberystwyth, using one of only two surviving copies of the original book.[3]
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Notes [edit]

1. ^ Blesseds Beatified by John Paul II (1987–1988)
2. ^ Saints of North Wales – Saint Tudno and Blessed William Davies
3. ^ https://www.thecatholicuniverse.com/pdf/daviesbook.pdf
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William Dean (priest)

Blessed William Dean
Born Grassington, West Riding of

Yorkshire, England

Died 28 August 1588
Mile End, London, England

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Beatified 15 December 1929 by Pope
Pius XI

Blessed Edward Shelley
Born c.1530

Warminghurst, Sussex, England

Died 30 August 1588
Tyburn, London, England

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Beatified 15 December 1929 by Pope
Pius XI

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

William Dean or Deane (died 28 August 1588) was an English
Roman Catholic priest. He is one of the Catholic martyrs, beatified
in 1929.[1][2]
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Life [edit]

Son of Thomas B. of Grassington, West Riding of Yorkshire, William Dean attended schools in Leeds and
Clitheroe.[2]

Dean was matriculated sizar from Magdalene College, Cambridge in 1575 and was admitted pensioner at Caius
College, Cambridge in November 1577, aged 20.[2] He then became a minister. In 1581, he was reconciled to
the Catholic faith by the seminary priest Thomas Alfield.[3]

That same year he studied at Reims and was ordained priest at Soissons, 21 December 1581, together with the
martyrs George Haydock and Robert Nutter. Their ordination coincided with the time that the news of Edmund
Campion's death reached the college.[4]

Dean said his first Mass 9 January and left for England 25 January 1582. He was probably being tracked the
whole time and was arrested 21 February and sent to Newgate prison and subjected to torture. In April 1584 he
was moved to The Clink. He was banished with a number of other priests in early 1585, put ashore on the coast
of Normandy, and threatened with death if he dared to go back to England. Nevertheless, in November he
returned to his mission work there and was again arrested and confined to Gatehouse Prison. He was tried, and
condemned for his priesthood on 22 August 1588.[4]

The failure of the Spanish Armada brought about a fierce anti-Catholic persecution and some twenty-seven
Catholics were executed that year. Six new gibbets were erected in London, it is said at the Earl of Leicester's
instigation, and Dean, who had been condemned with five other priests and four laymen, was the first to suffer
on the gallows erected at Mile End. With him died a layman, Henry Webley, for relieving and assisting him.[4]

At his execution Dean tried to speak to the people, but he was struck on the head and gagged.[3]

Henry Webley [edit]

Henry Webley was born in Gloucester around 1558. From there he went to London, where he assisted William
Dean during the priest's brief mission in the city. By 1586, the ports were being closely watched by both
government officials and government spies. In April of that year, Webley was seized onboard a ship at
Chichester bound for France and sent to the Marshalsea, where he remained for two years. His crimes included
being reconciled to the Catholic religion, making his confession to Fr. Dean, and aiding and assisting the priest.
His trial was held in the latter part of August 1588 at the Old Bailey, but appears to have been merely a formality
since those sent for trial were those selected for execution.[5] Webley was hanged, along with Dean, at Mile End
Green on 28 August 1588.

Edward Shelley [edit]

Edward Shelley of Warminghurst, Sussex, and East Smithfield,
London (son of Edward Shelley, of Warminghurst, a Master of the
Household of the sovereign, and the settlor in "Shelley's case",
and Joan, daughter of Paul Eden, of Penshurst, Kent). His
grandfather was Sir John Shelley of Michelgrove near Arundel. He
was apparently uncle by marriage to Benjamin Norton, afterwards
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Feast 30 Augustone of the seven vicars of Dr. Richard Smith.[6]

Aged 50 or 60, Shelley was already in The Clink for his religion in
April, 1584. He was condemned for keeping a book called My Lord Leicester's Commonwealth and for having
assisted the Venerable William Dean. He was hanged at Tyburn 30 August 1588.[7]
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William Exmew

William Exmew

Vicente Carducho: Martyrdom of Humphrey
Middlemore, William Exmew and Sebastian
Newdigate. Monastery of El Paular (Spain).

Died 19 June 1535

Honored in Roman Catholicism

Beatified 9 December 1886 by Pope Leo XIII

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

William Exmew (died Tyburn, 19 June 1535) was an English
Catholic priest and Carthusian hermit. He was hanged, drawn, and
quartered at Tyburn and is honored as a martyr by the Catholic
Church. Exmew and his brother Carthusian martyrs were beatified
by Pope Leo XIII on 9 December 1886.
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Life [edit]

Exmew was one of the first members of Christ's College,
Cambridge,[1] then just founded by Margaret, Countess of
Richmond, the grandmother of Henry VIII.[2] He became a proficient
classical scholar. Entering the London Charterhouse, he was soon
raised, at the age of twenty-eight, to the office of vicar or (sub-
prior) then in 1534 he was named procurator.[3] He was said to
have had a particular reputation for learning, being well-versed in Greek and Latin.[4]

The Crown was at first anxious to secure the public acquiescence of the monks of the London Charterhouse in
the matter of the break with Rome, since for the austerity and sincerity of their mode of life they enjoyed great
prestige. When there was unexpected resistance, the only alternative was terror. On 4 May 1535 the authorities
sent to their death at Tyburn Tree three leading English Carthusians, Doms John Houghton, prior of the London
house, Robert Lawrence and Augustine Webster, respectively priors of Beauvale and Axholme.

Two days later William Exmew and the vicar, Humphrey Middlemore, were denounced to Thomas Cromwell by
Thomas Bedyll, one of the royal commissioners, as being "obstinately determined to suffer all extremities rather
than to alter their opinion" with regard to the primacy of the pope. Three weeks later they and another monk of
the community, Sebastian Newdigate, were arrested and thrown into the Marshalsea, where they were made to
stand in chains, bound to posts, and were left in that position for thirteen days. After that, they were removed to
the Tower of London. Named in the same indictment as Bishop John Fisher, they were brought to trial at
Westminster on 11 June where they pleaded not guilty to a charge of high treason. They were steadfast,
however, in asserting their adherence to Catholic teaching on the subject of spiritual supremacy and denied
that King Henry VIII had any right to the title of head of the Church of England.[5]

They were consequently condemned to death as traitors, and were hanged, drawn, and quartered at Tyburn
Tree on 19 June 1535. This process of attrition was to claim fifteen of the London Carthusians.[5]

There is a painting of Exmew in the church of the Certosa di Bologna.

See also [edit]

Carthusian Martyrs
Forty Martyrs of England and Wales
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From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

For other people named William Filby, see William Filby (disambiguation).

William Filby (died 30 May 1582) was an English Roman Catholic priest. He was beatified in 1886.[1]

Life [edit]

Filby was born in Oxfordshire, England between 1557 and 1560. Educated at Lincoln College, Oxford, he was
admitted to the seminary at Reims on 12 October 1579. He was ordained priest at Reims on 25 March 1581,
and shortly after left for the English mission.[2]

He was arrested in July, along with Edmund Campion at Lyford Grange, the house of a certain Francis Yate,
then in Berkshire, and committed to the Tower of London, removed 14 August to the Marshalsea, and thence
back to the Tower again. These arrests followed upon the Second Desmond Rebellion in Ireland and an
uprising in Leinster. Filby was asked his opinion of Nicholas Sanders' landing with Spanish troops in County
Kerry the previous September. Filby answered that as he did not know Sanders or his doings he had no
opinion.[3] He was sentenced 17 November, and from that date till he died was loaded with manacles. He was
also deprived of his bedding for two months.

Filby was executed at Tyburn on 30 May 1582. With him died Thomas Cottam, Luke Kirby, and Laurence
Richardson.
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William Firmatus

Saint William Firmatus

Relics of William Firmatus in Mortain (France).

Hermit
Born 1026

Tours, France

Died 1103 (aged 76–77)

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Feast April 24

Attributes A man thrusting his arm into a
fire; a man with a raven showing
him the way to the Holy Land

Patronage Against headache

The Sermon to the Birds of Saint Francis,
by Giotto (1266). The life of William Firmatus
evinced a similar relationship with nature.

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

William Firmatus (French: Guillaume Firmat; 1026–1103) was a
Norman hermit and pilgrim of the eleventh century, now venerated
as a saint in the Catholic Church.
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Life [edit]

William Firmatus was a canon and a physician of Tours, France.[1]

Following a spiritual prompting against greed, he gave away all his
possessions to the poor.[2] He lived a reclusive life with his mother
until he entered a hermitage near Laval, Mayenne.[3] He spent the
rest of his life on pilgrimages and as a hermit at Savigny and
Mantilly.[2]

According to legend, he saved the people of Choilley-Dardenay
during drought by striking the ground with his pilgrim's staff, which caused a spring of water to bubble up. He
died in 1103 of natural causes.[2]

Relationship with wild animals [edit]

William is especially noted for his love of wildlife and the unusual
level of communication he seemed to have with animals. This was
so much so that the local people used to ask his help with animals
that raided their crops.[4] One particular story to this effect involves
a wild boar, which William is said to have led by the ear from a
farmer's plot, instructing it to fast for the night in a solitary cell.[5]

The Little Bollandists go on to record, along with the boar miracle,
that

It is said of him that even the wildest birds would
approach him without fear, and come and eat out of
his hand, and take refuge under his clothes from the
cold. When he sat by a pond near his cell, the fish
would swim to his feet and readily allow themselves to
be taken up by the servant of God, who put them back
into the water without hurting them.[6]

Veneration [edit]

Upon William's death, three townships disputed possession of his remains. The winner was Mortain, which, to
procure the relics, used the full force of "its entire clergy and an innumerable crowd of its people".[7]

Saint William is also venerated at Savigny and Mantilly.[8] Catholic Encyclopedia mentions William in its article
on Coutances, which accords him special honor as well, and mentions his patronage of the collegiate church of
Mortain.[9] He is a patron against headaches.[8]

Iconography [edit]
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In art, Saint William is often shown thrusting his arm into a fire. Also, he may be depicted with a raven, which is
guiding him as a pilgrim to the Holy Land.[8]
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William Freeman (c. 1558 – 13 August 1595) was an English Roman Catholic priest during the Reformation.
He was convicted of treason and hanged, drawn, and quartered at Warwick. He is one of 136 Catholic martyrs
who were beatified by Pius XI in 1929.[1]

Life [edit]

The 1913 Catholic Encyclopedia states:

[He was] born at Manthorp near York. His parents were recusant Catholic, but he was conforming
Anglican for some time. He was educated at Magdalen College, Oxford, and took his degree as BA
in 1581. He then lived for some years in London. He witnessed the execution of Edward Stransham
in 1586. Strongly impressed with this example, he left England and was ordained priest in 1587 at
Reims. Returning to England in 1589, he worked for six years on the borders of Warwickshire. In
January, 1595, a special commission was sent down to Stratford-on-Avon to search the house of
Mrs Heaths who had engaged his services as tutor to her son. William Freeman was arrested, and
spent seven months in prison. He denied his priesthood, but also refused all offers to escape.
Owing to the treachery of a fellow-prisoner, William Gregory, he was at last sentenced as a
seminary priest and in spite of a protest of loyalty, suffered the death of a traitor at Warwick.[2]
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1. ^ Bl. William Freeman  at Catholic Online
2. ^  This article incorporates text from a publication now in the public domain: Herbermann, Charles, ed. (1913).
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Carthusian Martyrs of London

Vicente Carducho. Martirio de los
priores de las cartujas inglesas de
Londres, Nottingham y Axholme.
c.1626

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from William Greenwood (Blessed))

The Carthusian Martyrs of London were the monks of the London
Charterhouse, the monastery of the Carthusian Order in central
London, who were put to death by the English state in a period lasting
from the 4 May 1535 till the 20 September 1537. The method of
execution was hanging, disembowelling while still alive and then
quartering. Others were imprisoned and left to starve to death. The
group also includes two monks who were brought to that house from the
Charterhouses of Beauvale and Axholme and similarly dealt with. The
total was 18 men, all of whom have been formally recognized by the
Catholic Church as martyrs.

At the outset of the "King's Great Matter," (the euphemism given to King
Henry VIII's decision to divorce Catherine of Aragon, marry Anne Boleyn
and break legal ties with the Pope) the government was anxious to
secure the public acquiescence of the Carthusian monks, since they
enjoyed great prestige for the austerity and sincerity of their way of life.
When this attempt failed, the only alternative was to annihilate the
resistance, since their refusal put the prestige of the monks in opposition to the king's will. This took the form of
a long process of attrition.
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The First Group [edit]

Despite their strict enclosure, the monks of the London Charterhouse were held in high esteem and had
considerable influence among the people, as many used to consult the Carthusians for spiritual advice.[1]

On 4 May 1535 the authorities sent to their death at Tyburn, London three leading English Carthusians, Doms
John Houghton, prior of the London house, Robert Lawrence and Augustine Webster, respectively priors of
Beauvale and Axholme, along with a Bridgettine monk, Richard Reynolds of Syon Abbey and a secular priest
John Haile.[2]

The Second Group [edit]

Little more than a month later, it was the turn of three leading monks of the London house: Doms Humphrey
Middlemore, William Exmew and Sebastian Newdigate. They were bound upright in chains for thirteen days
before being taken to die at Tyburn, London on 19 June.[3] Newdigate was a personal friend of Henry VIII, who
twice visited him in the prison to persuade him to give in, in vain.

The Third Group [edit]
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Vicente Carducho. Martirio de los
padres John Rochester y James
Walworth.

Vicente Carducho. "Prisión y muerte
de los diez miembros de la cartuja de
Londres" (1632). Cartuja del Paular-
Museo del Prado

The next move was to seize four more monks of the community, two being taken to the Carthusian house at
Beauvale in Nottinghamshire, while Dom John Rochester and Dom
James Walworth were taken to the Charterhouse of St. Michael in Hull in
Yorkshire. They were made an "example" of on 11 May 1537, when,
condemned on trumped-up charges of treason, they were hanged in
chains from the York city battlements until dead.[4]

The Fourth Group [edit]

On 18 May 1537 the twenty hermits and eighteen lay brothers
remaining in the London Charterhouse were required to take the Oath
of Supremacy. Of these, the hermits Doms Thomas Johnson, Richard
Bere, Thomas Green (priests), and John Davy (a deacon), refused.
Richard Bere was the nephew, and namesake of, Richard Bere the
Abbot of Glastonbury (1493–1525). The younger Bere abandoned his
studies in the law, and became a Carthusian in February 1523.[5]

Thomas Green may be the Thomas Greenwood who obtained a
bachelor's degree at Oxford, and later a Master's degree at Cambridge
in 1511, who became Fellow of St John's College, Cambridge in 1515
and the Doctorate in Divinity in 1532. This would associate him with St.
John Fisher.

Likewise, of the brothers, Robert Salt, William Greenwood, Thomas
Redyng, Thomas Scryven, Walter Pierson, and William Horne also
refused.[6] As to the rest of the community, the charterhouse was
"surrendered" and they were expelled.

Those refusing the oath were all sent on 29 May to Newgate Prison, and
treated as had been their fellow Carthusians in June 1535. They were
chained standing and with their hands tied behind them to posts in the
prison. This time, however, no further proceeding was foreseen and
they were simply left to die of starvation.[6]

According to legend, Margaret Clement (née Giggs), who had been
raised by St. Thomas More, bribed the gaoler to let her have access to
the prisoners, and, disguised as a milkmaid, carried in a milk-can full of meat which she fed to them. She also
relieved them as best she could of the filth. However, King Henry became suspicious and began to ask whether
they were already dead. When this filtered back to the gaoler, he became too afraid to let Margaret enter again.
For a brief time she was allowed to go on the roof and uncover the tiles, and let down meat in a basket as near
as she could to their mouths. This method meant the monks could get little or nothing from the basket, and in
any case the gaoler became too afraid and stopped any contact.[6]

The lay brother William Greenwood died first, on 6 June, and two days later the deacon Dom John Davy, on 8
June. Brother Robert Salt died on 9 June, Brother Walter Pierson and Dom Thomas Green on 10 June, and
Brothers Thomas Scryven and Thomas Redyng on 15 June and 16 June, respectively. These last named had
survived a remarkably long time. It seems likely that at this point the King and his Council had decided upon a
change of plan which entailed bringing the survivors to execution and that Thomas Cromwell gave orders that
those still living were to be given food so as to keep them alive. At any rate, the hermit, Dom Richard Bere, did
not die till 9 August, and Dom Thomas Johnson not until 20 September.

A Lone Survivor [edit]

For some reason Brother William Horne was kept alive. Refusing to abandon his religious habit, he was not
attainted till 1540, when he was hanged, disembowelled, and quartered at Tyburn on August 4, 1540 along with
five other Catholics: the two laymen Robert Bird and Giles Heron, Friar Lawrence Cook, Carmelite Prior of
Doncaster, the Benedictine monk, Dom Thomas Epson, and (probably) the secular priest William Bird, Rector of
Fittleton and Vicar of Bradford, Wiltshire.

A Summary List of Carthusian Martyrs [edit]

Saint John Houghton, prior of the London Charterhouse, executed at Tyburn, London, on 4 May 1535.
Saint Robert Lawrence, prior of Beauvale Charterhouse, executed at Tyburn, London, on 4 May 1535.
Saint Augustine Webster, prior of Axholme Charterhouse, executed at Tyburn, London, on 4 May 1535.
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Blessed Humphrey Middlemore, vicar of the London Charterhouse, executed at Tyburn, London, on 19 June
1535.
Blessed William Exmew, procurator of the London Charterhouse, executed at Tyburn, London, on 19 June
1535.
Blessed Sebastian Newdigate, choir monk of the London Charterhouse, executed at Tyburn, London, on 19
June 1535.
Blessed John Rochester, choir monk of the London Charterhouse, exiled by the government to the
Charterhouse of St Michael at Hull in Yorkshire, executed at York on 11 May 1537 by being hanged in
chains from the city battlements until dead.
Blessed James Walworth, choir monk of the London Charterhouse, exiled by the government to the
Charterhouse of St Michael at Hull in Yorkshire, executed at York on 11 May 1537 by being hanged in
chains from the city battlements until dead.
Blessed William Greenwood, laybrother of the London Charterhouse, died of starvation in Newgate Prison,
London on 6 June 1537.
Blessed John Davy, deacon, choir monk of the London Charterhouse, died of starvation in Newgate Prison
on 8 June 1537.
Blessed Robert Salt, laybrother of the London Charterhouse, died of starvation in Newgate Prison, London
on 9 June 1537.
Blessed Walter Pierson, laybrother of the London Charterhouse, died of starvation in Newgate Prison,
London on 10 June 1537
Blessed Thomas Green (perhaps alias Thomas Greenwood), choir monk of the London Charterhouse, died
of starvation in Newgate Prison, London on 10 June 1537.
Blessed Thomas Scryven, laybrother of the London Charterhouse, died of starvation in Newgate Prison,
London on 15 June 1537.
Blessed Thomas Redyng, laybrother of the London Charterhouse, died of starvation in Newgate Prison,
London on 16 June 1537.
Blessed Richard Bere, choir monk of the London Charterhouse, died of starvation in Newgate Prison,
London on 9 August 1537
Blessed Thomas Johnson, choir monk of the London Charterhouse, died of starvation in Newgate Prison,
London on 20 September 1537.
Blessed William Horne, laybrother of the London Charterhouse, hanged, disembowelled, and quartered at
Tyburn, London on 4 August 1540.

Veneration [edit]

They were beatified in 1886 by Pope Leo XIII. Houghton, Lawrence, and Webster were canonized by Pope Paul
VI in 1970.[7] There is a memorial plaque at Charterhouse Square. A private commemoration ceremony takes
place each year at the Carthusian martyrs plaque on 4 May, the date of John Houghton's execution.[8]

In art [edit]

There are paintings of four of the Carthusian martyrs - Blessed William Exmew, Blessed Thomas Johnson,
Blessed Richard Bere, and Blessed Thomas Green - at the Certosa di Bologna. Vincente Carducho was
employed by the monks of the Cartuja de El Paular to decorate the great cloister with 54 canvases of historical
figures. Twenty-seven represent the life of St. Bruno, twenty-seven are of martyrs.[9][10]
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10. ^ Los cartujos de Carducho regresan a El Paular , Museo Nacional del Prado.
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"Archbishop of Canterbury's sermon to commemorate Carthusian Martyrs", 4 May 2010

Saints of the Catholic Church
Stages of canonization: Servant of God   →   Venerable   →   Blessed   →   Saint

Virgin Mary Mother of God (Theotokos) · Immaculate Conception · Perpetual virginity · Assumption · Marian apparition ·
Titles of Mary · Joseph (husband)

Apostles Andrew · Barnabas · Bartholomew · James of Alphaeus · James the Great · John · Jude · Matthew · Matthias
· Paul · Peter · Philip · Simon · Thomas

Archangels Gabriel · Michael · Raphael

Confessors

Anatolius · Athanasius the Confessor · Chariton the Confessor · Dominic · Edward the Confessor ·
Francis of Assisi · Francis Borgia · Louis Bertrand · Maximus the Confessor · Michael of Synnada ·
Paphnutius the Confessor · Paul I of Constantinople · Peter Claver · Salonius · Seraphim of Sarov ·
Theophanes the Confessor

Disciples Apollos · Mary Magdalene · Priscilla and Aquila · Silvanus · Stephen · Timothy · Titus · Seventy disciples

Doctors

Gregory the Great · Ambrose · Augustine of Hippo · Jerome · John Chrysostom · Basil of Caesarea ·
Gregory of Nazianzus · Athanasius of Alexandria · Cyril of Alexandria · Cyril of Jerusalem ·
John of Damascus · Bede the Venerable · Ephrem the Syrian · Thomas Aquinas · Bonaventure ·
Anselm of Canterbury · Isidore of Seville · Peter Chrysologus · Leo the Great · Peter Damian ·
Bernard of Clairvaux · Hilary of Poitiers · Alphonsus Liguori · Francis de Sales · Peter Canisius ·
John of the Cross · Robert Bellarmine · Albertus Magnus · Anthony of Padua · Lawrence of Brindisi ·
Teresa of Ávila · Catherine of Siena · Thérèse of Lisieux · John of Ávila · Hildegard of Bingen ·
Gregory of Narek

Evangelists Matthew · Mark · Luke · John

Church
Fathers

Alexander of Alexandria · Alexander of Jerusalem · Ambrose of Milan · Anatolius · Athanasius of Alexandria ·
Augustine of Hippo · Caesarius of Arles · Caius · Cappadocian Fathers · Clement of Alexandria ·
Clement of Rome · Cyprian of Carthage · Cyril of Alexandria · Cyril of Jerusalem · Damasus I ·
Desert Fathers · Desert Mothers · Dionysius of Alexandria · Dionysius of Corinth · Dionysius ·
Ephrem the Syrian · Epiphanius of Salamis · Fulgentius of Ruspe · Gregory the Great · Gregory of Nazianzus
· Gregory of Nyssa · Hilary of Poitiers · Hippolytus of Rome · Ignatius of Antioch · Irenaeus of Lyons ·
Isidore of Seville · Jerome of Stridonium · John Chrysostom · John of Damascus · Maximus the Confessor ·
Melito of Sardis · Quadratus of Athens · Papias of Hierapolis · Peter Chrysologus · Polycarp of Smyrna ·
Theophilus of Antioch · Victorinus of Pettau · Vincent of Lérins · Zephyrinus

Martyrs

Canadian Martyrs · Carthusian Martyrs · Child Martyrs of Tlaxcala · Dismas the Good Thief ·
Forty Martyrs of England and Wales · Four Crowned Martyrs · Gerard of Csanád · Great Martyr ·
The Holy Innocents · Irish Martyrs · Joan of Arc · John Fisher · Korean Martyrs · Lorenzo Ruiz ·
Lübeck martyrs · Luigi Versiglia · Martyrology · Martyrs of Albania · Martyrs of China · Martyrs of Japan ·
Martyrs of Laos · Martyrs of Natal · Martyrs of Otranto · Martyrs of the Spanish Civil War · Maximilian Kolbe ·
Óscar Romero · Pedro Calungsod · Perpetua and Felicity · Peter Chanel · Pietro Parenzo · Philomena ·
Saints of the Cristero War · Stephen · Teresa Benedicta of the Cross · Thomas Becket · Thomas More ·
Three Martyrs of Chimbote · Uganda Martyrs · Vietnamese Martyrs · Valentine of Rome · Victor and Corona

Missionaries Augustine of Canterbury · Boniface · Damien of Molokai · Francis Xavier · François de Laval ·
Gregory the Illuminator · Junípero Serra · Nico of Georgia · Patrick of Ireland · Remigius

Patriarchs Adam · Abel · Abraham · Isaac · Jacob · Joseph · Joseph (father of Jesus) · David · Noah · Solomon ·
Matriarchs

Popes

Adeodatus I · Adeodatus II · Adrian III · Agapetus I · Agatho · Alexander I · Anacletus · Anastasius I · Anicetus
· Anterus · Benedict II · Boniface I · Boniface IV · Caius · Callixtus I · Celestine I · Celestine V · Clement I ·
Cornelius · Damasus I · Dionysius · Eleuterus · Eugene I · Eusebius · Eutychian · Evaristus · Fabian · Felix I
· Felix III · Felix IV · Gelasius I · Gregory I · Gregory II · Gregory III · Gregory VII · Hilarius · Hormisdas ·
Hyginus · Innocent I · John I · John XXIII · John Paul II · Julius I · Leo I · Leo II · Leo III · Leo IV · Leo IX · Linus
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Blessed William Harrington
Born c.1565

Yorkshire, England

Died 18 February 1594
Tyburn, England

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Feast 18 February

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

William Harrington (1566 – executed 18 February 1594) was an
English Jesuit priest. He is a Roman Catholic martyr, beatified in
1929.

Life [edit]

His father had entertained Edmund Campion at the ancestral
home, Mount St. John, early in 1581. Young William, inspired by
Campion, went abroad to train as a priest.

He was first at the seminary at Reims, then went to study under the Jesuits at Tournai (1582–1584). He would
have joined the order, but his health broke down and forced him to keep at home for the next six years.

In February 1591, however, he was able to return once more to Reims, and, having been ordained, returned at
midsummer 1592. The following May he fell into the hands of the English authorities, whereupon he was
arrested and confined to the dungeons for several months. He was sentenced to be hanged, drawn and
quartered at Tyburn for the crime of being a Catholic priest. William Harrington was given the chance to spare
his life if he renounced the Catholic faith and were to attend Protestant services just once. William refused. He
was tortured on the rack, hanged until not quite dead, then disemboweled, before being beheaded.

William's fate had an important literary side-effect. One of those who had sheltered him was Henry Donne, the
brother of the poet John Donne. Henry was arrested, and died of the plague in Newgate Prison. John Donne
was a Catholic too, but later embraced the Protestant Church of England, in an effort to spare his own life.[1]

William Harrington was beatified in 1929 by Pope Pius XI. His Feast Day is 18 February. He is also venerated on
22 November as one of the Martyrs of England, Scotland and Wales and on 29 October as one of the Martyrs
of Douai.
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William Hart (born at Wells, 1558; executed at York, 15 March 1583) was an English Roman Catholic priest. He
is a Catholic martyr, beatified in 1886.

Life [edit]

Elected Trappes Scholar at Lincoln College, Oxford, 25 May 1571, he supplicated B.A., 18 June 1574. The
same year he followed the rector, John Bridgewater, to Douai College. He accompanied the college to Reims,
and returned there after a serious operation for kidney stones 22 November 1578 at Namur. He took the
college oath at the English College, Rome, 23 April 1579, where he was ordained priest. On 26 March 1581, he
left Rome, arriving at Reims 13 May, and resuming his journey on 22 May.[1]

On reaching England he worked on a ministry in Yorkshire, frequently visiting imprisoned Catholics, providing
comfort and what assistance he was able. He was present at the Mass at York Castle at which William Lacy was
captured, and escaped by getting down the wall and wading through the moat up to his chin.[2]

Betrayed by an apostate Catholic on Christmas Day, 1582, and thrown into an underground dungeon, he was
put into double irons. After examination before the Dean of York and the Council of the North, he was arraigned
at the Lent Assizes.

The account of his trial states that he was arraigned on two counts. He might have been on trial on three,
namely:

1. under 13 Eliz. c. 2, for having brought papal writings, to wit his certificate of ordination, into the realm;
2. under 13 Eliz. c. 3, for having gone abroad without royal licence; and
3. under 23 Eliz. c. 1, for having reconciled John Wright and one Couling to the Catholic Church.

On what counts he was found guilty does not clearly appear, but he was certainly guilty of the second.
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William Hartley (martyr)
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

William Hartley (born at Wyn, in Derbyshire, England, of a yeoman family about 1557; executed 5 October
1588) was an English Roman Catholic priest. He is a Catholic martyr, beatified in 1929.
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Life [edit]

At eighteen he matriculated at St John's College, Oxford, where he became a chaplain. Being removed by the
vice-chancellor, Tobias Matthew, in 1579 n suspicion of Catholic tendencies, he went to Reims in August, was
ordained at Châlons on 24 February 1580, and returned to England in June of that year.[1]

Hartley helped Robert Parsons and Edmund Campion in printing and distributing their books in England. On 4
August 1581 (Pollen gives 13 August) a search of Stonor Park in Oxfordshire found the press on which
Campion's Decem Rationes had been printed.[2] Hartley, along with members of the Stonor family, printers and
some servants, were arrested at Stonor Park. Hartley was sent to Marshalsea Prison, London. Here he was
detected saying Mass in a cell before Lord Vaux, and for this he was laid in irons on 5 December 1583. He was
indicted for conspiracy, despite the fact that he had already been imprisoned in the Marshalsea at the time the
alleged conspiracy took place.[3]

In January 1585, he was sent into exile and put on board a ship at Tower Wharf bound for Normandy. He then
spent some little time at Reims, recovering his health, and made a pilgrimage to Rome on 15 April 1586, before
returning to the English mission.[1]

In September 1588, he was arrested in Holborn, London, and, as his friend Father Warford said, incurred the
suspicion of having apostatized.[4] In the aftermath of the Armada, Hartley was executed at Shoreditch on 5
October 1588.

Companions [edit]

Less is known of Hartley's companions.

John Hewitt was son of a draper at York and a student at Caius College, Cambridge. He had once been in
York prison, but was arrested in Grey's Inn Lane, London, 10 March 1857, going under the name of
Weldon, and died under that name; this had led several early martyrologists into the mistake of making him
into two martyrs, Hewett dying at York, and Weldon at London.[1]

Robert Sutton was a tutor or schoolmaster, born at Kegworth in Leicestershire, who had practiced his
profession in Paternoster Row, London. Sometime prior to June 1586, he met there a Mr. Blythe (aka Oliver
Heywoode), an old priest working in the area of Newgate, and converted to Catholicism. He was soon
arrested and incarcerated. He was executed at Clerkenwell 5 October 1588.[5]

John Harrison, alias Symons, had carried letters from one priest to another. As he had before "been
slandered to be a spy", his fame suffered some obscurity. It is also hardly doubtful that his name, Harrison,
was confounded with that of either Matthias or James Harrison, priests, who suffered martyrdom in 1599 or
1602 respectively. This perhaps explains why his name has fallen out of the process of the English martyrs,
and in its place was inserted that of Richard Williams, a "Queen Mary priest" who really suffered four years
later.

John Robinson [edit]

John Robinson was born in the North Riding of Yorkshire. He married and had a son named Francis, born in
1569. Upon the death of his wife, he entered the English College at Rheims. He returned to England briefly in
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mid-August 1584 to visit his son, who was the fifteen. The following April, Harrison was ordained and went on
the English mission in June. Upon arriving, he immediately took ship for the North. His ship, likely bound for
Newcastle, put in at Yarmouth Roads, where he was arrested and sent to The Clink, where he remained for
three years. The persecution that broke out after the failure of the Armada brought him to the scaffold. The
place set for his execution was Ipswich; Harrison chose to walk. He was hanged, drawn, and quartered on 1
October 1588. His son was ordained five years later.[6]
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William Howard, 1st Viscount Stafford

William Howard, 1st Viscount Stafford

Portrait by Anthony van Dyck.

Born 30 November 1614
Stafford

Died 29 December 1680 (aged 66)
Tower Hill, London, England

Noble
family

Howard

Spouse(s) Mary Stafford

Father Thomas Howard, 21st Earl of
Arundel

Mother Alethea Talbot

Blessed William Howard, 1st
Viscount Stafford

Martyr
Venerated in Catholic Church

Beatified 1929, Rome, Italy by Pope Pius
XI

Feast 29 December

Attributes Catholic martyr

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

For other people named William Stafford, see William Stafford (disambiguation).

William Howard, 1st Viscount Stafford, FRS (30 November
1614 – 29 December 1680) was the youngest son of Thomas
Howard, 21st Earl of Arundel, and his wife, the former Alethea
Talbot. A Fellow of the Royal Society from 1665,[1] he was a
Royalist supporter before being falsely implicated by Titus Oates
in the later discredited "Popish Plot", and executed for treason.
He was beatified as a Catholic martyr by Pope Pius XI in 1929.
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Early life [edit]

William grew up in a nominally Anglican household, his father
having converted to the Church of England in 1616.[1] William was
undoubtedly exposed to Roman Catholic influences, as almost all
of the Howard family remained loyal in private to that faith, even
those who conformed outwardly to the Established Church.[2]

His grandfather, Philip Howard, 20th Earl of Arundel had been
imprisoned by Elizabeth I in the Tower of London for being a
Catholic and had died there in 1595 after 10 years' imprisonment.
In 1620, William was placed in the household of Samuel Harsnett,
Bishop of Norwich for an education, then attended St John's
College, Cambridge, at age 11 in 1624, but did not receive a
degree.[3] He was still regarded as a member of the Church of England in 1633, when he was listed as an
Ecclesiastical Commissioner.[1]

Marriage and children [edit]

He married Mary, daughter of Edward Stafford (died 1621) and Ann Wilford, and sister of Henry Stafford, 5th
Baron Stafford (died 1637) by a licence granted 11 October 1637. The Staffords were Catholics and the
marriage was conducted by a Catholic, not an Anglican, priest, to the reported embarrassment of the groom's
father. Following Henry Stafford's death, and the forced (and probably illegal) surrender of the barony, on the
ground of his poverty, by the next heir, Mary's distant cousin Roger Stafford, 6th Baron Stafford in 1637, the
Howard family secured the title for William, he and Mary being created Baron and Baroness Stafford on 12
September 1640. Two months later, William was created Viscount Stafford. The couple had 3 sons and 6
daughters, of whom at least 8 are known:[4][5]

Henry Stafford Howard, 1st Earl of Stafford, 2nd Viscount Stafford. Married Claude-Charlotte, daughter of
Philibert de Gramont and his wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir George Hamilton; died without issue and was
succeeded by his brother John's son William.
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John Stafford Howard. Married firstly Mary, daughter of Sir John Southcote of Merstham; married secondly
Theresa, daughter of Robert Strickland; father of William, 2nd Earl of Stafford and John, 4th and last Earl.
Francis Stafford Howard, who married Eleanor, daughter of Henry Stafford.
Ursula Stafford Howard, who became a nun.
Delphina Stafford Howard, who became a nun at Leuven: she published her father's last letter to her, in
which he wrote in moving terms of his innocence of the charges of treason brought against him.
Alethea Stafford Howard, who became a nun.
Isabella Stafford Howard, who in 1669 married as his third wife John Paulet, 5th Marquess of Winchester, but
had no issue.
Anastasia Stafford Howard, who married George Holman, of Warkworth, Northamptonshire, and had issue
including Anne, who married her cousin William, 2nd Earl of Stafford.

Exile and return [edit]

William and his family left England in August 1641, moving to Antwerp; his parents had also left England and
were living in the same area. He was allowed by Parliament to return to England with his wife, in 1646 and 1647;
but in 1649 his estates were sequestered and he was forced to compound for recusancy and royalism. At his
trial in 1680, he claimed to have performed many duties for King Charles II during the 1650s, travelling between
England and the Low Countries, and visiting Rome, the Palatinate and Heidelberg; in this last he was arrested
for claims of debt against the Arundel estate. Stafford was imprisoned in 1656 in the Netherlands, this time for
his father's debts. There were many family quarrels over the Howard inheritance, especially between William
and his elder brother's family, who pursued a series of lawsuits against William and his mother for money
allegedly due to them.[2]

Stafford's principal character flaw seems to have been his quarrelsome nature. During the Popish Plot he
pointed out the absurdity of linking him with Lord Arundell as a co-conspirator, since it was well known that they
had not been on speaking terms for 25 years. Over the years he quarreled with many of his Howard relations,
including Henry Howard, 6th Duke of Norfolk, the head of the family, which was to prove unfortunate for him in
1680 when several of his Howard cousins sat as his judges to try him for treason. According to John Evelyn, an
eye-witness, of his close relatives in the House of Lords who sat in judgement, only the Earl of Arundel voted
Not Guilty, showing, as Evelyn rightly remarked, that Stafford was a man "not beloved by his family".[6]

He returned to England at the Restoration of Charles II in 1660 and was restored to his estates. He was never
really prominent in political affairs nor among the Catholic community, although he did promote the removal of
the anti-Catholic penal laws with King Charles II and James, Duke of York, and in the 1670s he apparently tried
to mediate between James and the leaders of the Whig opposition. At his trial in 1680 he said vaguely that he
might have promoted a policy of religious toleration in his speeches in the House of Lords, but could not
remember this in any detail. He was a Fellow of the Royal Society from 1665 onwards, becoming a council
member in 1672.[1]

His relative obscurity was held against him during the Plot; informers like Stephen Dugdale cunningly invented
quite plausible speeches in which he lamented the King's ingratitude and the lack of reward the Howards had
received for their loyalty. In fact Stafford, like his fellow Plot victim John Belasyse, 1st Baron Belasyse, thought
that under the tolerant regime of Charles II, the Catholic nobility were as well off as they could reasonably
expect to be; at his trial he maintained that he had always argued that "we (i.e the Catholic peers) have no
other interest than to be quiet."[7] For example, it was well known to the authorities that the Catholic Mass was
regularly celebrated at his London town house, but no action was taken against him as a result.[8] He was
frequently abroad: his visits to Paris in the late 1670s, though apparently quite innocent, were later to have fatal
results, when he was accused by the informer Edward Turberville of going to Paris to hire a killer to assassinate
Charles II.[9] Stafford for his part denied that he had ever seen Turberville in his life.

Popish Plot [edit]

Main article: Popish Plot

In 1678, he was implicated in Titus Oates's later discredited "Popish Plot", and sent to the Tower of London on
31 October 1678, along with four other Catholic peers. They were due to be put on trial in early 1679, but
Charles prorogued Parliament and it was delayed. The King initially seems to have had some suspicions about
Stafford's loyalty, especially after hearing the seemingly plausible evidence of Stephen Dugdale, and went so
far as to offer Stafford a royal pardon if he would confess; but he later altered his opinion. Scepticism about the
plot grew and it was thought that the imprisoned peers might be released, but anti-Catholic feelings revived in
1680 and Stafford was put on trial in November for treason. As a peer he claimed the privilege of peerage to be
tried before the House of Lords, presided over by the Lord High Steward. As events would show, however, a
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peer could not take the sympathy of his fellow peers, even those who were his blood relations, for granted.[10]

Trial [edit]

The main evidence against Stafford came from Titus Oates, who said he had seen a document from the Pope
naming Stafford as a conspirator; and from Stephen Dugdale, who testified that Stafford had tried to persuade
him to kill the King when Stafford was visiting Dugdale's employers, the Astons, at their country house, Tixall,
Staffordshire. A third and particularly dangerous witness, Edward Turberville (a professional soldier, and thus a
plausible choice as an assassin) said that he had visited Stafford in Paris in 1676, where Stafford had tried to
bribe him to kill Charles II. There were several inconsistencies in his story, especially concerning the relevant
dates, but Stafford, lacking expert legal assistance, failed to exploit them properly.

Stafford, like all those who were charged with treason until the passage of the Treason Act 1695, was denied
defence counsel and forced to conduct his own defence,[11] bringing forward witnesses to counter the evidence
against him. One such witness would have been Richard Gerard of Hilderstone, who had come to London to
testify on Stafford's behalf but was imprisoned on the word of Stephen Dugdale; Gerard died in jail before the
trial.[12] Although the Lord High Steward, Heneage Finch, conducted the trial with exemplary fairness, this was
not enough to secure Stafford's acquittal: while Stafford maintained his innocence with vigour, John Evelyn, a
spectator, thought his speeches "very confused and without method". He failed, where a good defence counsel
might have succeeded, in exposing the inconsistencies in the evidence of Turberville, or to discredit the
unsavoury Oates, whose public standing had declined notably over the preceding year. As Evelyn also noted
Stafford was "not a man beloved by his own family", and seven out of eight peers of the Howard dynasty who
sat on the Court voted him Guilty.

Stafford was convicted by a majority of 55 votes of Guilty to 31 of Not Guilty and sentenced to be hanged,
drawn and quartered, the punishment of traitors, which was commuted by the King to beheading. The King,
even though he is not thought to have had much personal regard for the unpopular Stafford, later said that he
had signed the death warrant "with tears in his eyes", but in the current state of public opinion a reprieve was
impossible.[13] Charles added that Stafford's accusers had his blood on their hands, just as he later told Lord
Essex that the blood of Oliver Plunkett was on his head.[14]

Execution [edit]

Stafford was executed on Tower Hill on 29 December 1680.[1] Gilbert Burnet wrote that he was quickly forgotten,
but others thought that the publication of a version of his final words, addressed to his daughter Delphina (who
was a nun at Leuven), in which he spoke eloquently of his innocence – "My good child, I pray God bless you.
...Your poor old father hath this comfort, that he is totally innocent" – helped to turn public opinion against the
Plot.[15] The early deaths of Dugdale and Turberville, the principal informers against him, were seen by some as
proof of the innocence of Stafford and other victims of the plot: Stafford himself was said to have prophesied
correctly that Turberville would follow him to the grave within the year. To the surprise of many, Turberville to
the very last maintained the truth of his charges against Stafford: Gilbert Burnet thought Stafford's innocence or
guilt a mystery beyond solution.[16]

Attainder [edit]

Stafford was attainted and the family lost the title. The well-intentioned efforts of King James II in 1685 to have
the attainder reversed failed, due to deadlock between the two Houses of Parliament on the issue, and later to
the King's unwillingness to recall his increasingly obstructive Parliament. The title of Baron Stafford was
returned to the Howard line in 1824, with the attainder being reversed, but the title of Viscount was extinct as
there were no male heirs. His widow, Mary, had her titles restored with the accession of James II, as a
consolation for the failure to reverse the attainder on her husband, and she was created Countess of Stafford
on 5 October 1688, at the same time her son was created Earl of Stafford.[17]

Ancestry [edit]

Ancestors of William Howard, 1st Viscount Stafford
8. Thomas Howard, 4th Duke of Norfolk

4. Philip Howard, 20th Earl of Arundel
9. Lady Mary FitzAlan

2. Thomas Howard, 21st Earl of Arundel
10. Thomas Dacre, 4th Baron Dacre

5. Hon. Anne Dacre
11. Elizabeth Leyburne
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1. William Howard, 1st Viscount
Stafford

12. George Talbot, 6th Earl of Shrewsbury
6. Gilbert Talbot, 7th Earl of Shrewsbury

13. Lady Gertrude Manners
3. Lady Alethea Tabot

14. Sir William Cavendish
7. Mary Cavendish

15. Elizabeth Hardwick
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William Ireland (Jesuit)

William Ireland

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Blessed William Ireland (1636 – 24 January 1679) was an English
Jesuit from Lincolnshire. He was executed during the reign of King
Charles II for participating in the "Popish Plot" against the King. He is a
Catholic martyr, and was beatified in 1929.[1]
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Early life [edit]

Ireland was the eldest son of William Ireland of Crofton Hall, Yorkshire,
by Barbara, a daughter of Ralph Eure, 3rd Baron Eure of
Washingborough, Lincolnshire, by his first wife Mary Dawnay. He had
several sisters, to whom he remained close, and who worked tirelessly
to prove his innocence during the Plot. Ireland was educated at the English College, St. Omer; admitted to the
Society of Jesus at Watten, 1655; professed, 1673; and was for several years confessor to the Poor Clares at
Gravelines.[2]

Popish Plot [edit]

In 1677, Ireland was sent on the English Mission and appointed procurator of the province. On the night of 28
September 1678, he was arrested by constables led by Titus Oates, the inventor of the Plot and taken before
the Privy Council. Among those who shared his fate was John Grove, a layman and the nominal occupier of that
part of Wild House, London, occupied by the Jesuits and the Spanish Embassy; also Thomas Jenison and John
Fenwick. Together with Thomas Pickering, Ireland and Grove were said to have planned on 19 August, in the
rooms of the Jesuit William Harcourt, to assassinate King Charles II at Newmarket. Oates and William Bedloe
swore that Grove was to have £1500 for the job and Pickering 30,000 Masses. The sworn testimony of Oates
and Bedloe impressed the jury, and Chief Justice William Scroggs summed up against Ireland. Despite Ireland's
impressive alibi, which was later to gravely embarrass the Crown, and much evidence of his accusers' bad
reputation, produced by his sisters, he was found guilty.[3]

After being confined in Newgate Prison, Ireland was sentenced to death on 17 December. Ireland wrote a
journal in Newgate, which accounted for every day of his absence from London between 3 August and 14
September. It has been said that this account, which was supported by several credible witnesses such as Mrs
Jane Harwell of Wolverhampton, in whose house he had stayed during the crucial period, gave the judges more
trouble than any other single piece of evidence produced for the accused during the Plot Trials. The King
having heard Ireland's alibi said that "he had no manner of satisfaction in the truth of the evidence (i.e. the
evidence against Ireland), but rather of its falsehood." However a servant girl called Sarah Paine[4] (of whom
very little is known) swore that she saw Ireland in Fetter Lane on 20 August, and the judges ruled that this in
itself disproved Ireland's alibi.[5]

Execution [edit]

After two reprieves, during which the King and Privy Council examined Ireland's alibi at great length, Ireland and
Grove were executed together at Tyburn, Grove saying: "We are innocent, we lose our lives wrongfully, we pray
God to forgive them that are the causes of it." The King, who had already stated privately that they were
innocent, as a special act of clemency ordered that they be allowed to hang until they were dead, thus sparing
them the usual horrors of drawing and quartering.[6]
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Aftermath [edit]

A deposition against Ireland's alibi was subsequently published by Robert Jenison, and further charges were
brought against Ireland in John Smith's Narrative containing a further Discovery of the Popish Plot of 1679.[3] On
the other hand, Oates's false evidence against Ireland was later considered to be of such importance as to form
a separate indictment at his trial for perjury in 1685. This unusual step may reflect the strongly expressed
private view of King Charles II (who died a few days before the trial started) that Ireland was innocent.[7] The
Crown may well have had an uneasy conscience about the decision to reject Ireland's cast-iron alibi, which had
troubled them enough to have it debated twice before the Privy Council,[8] and which was conclusive at Oates's
trial, when he failed to produce his crucial countervailing witness, the elusive servant girl Sarah Paine.[9]
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John Plessington
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

  (Redirected from William John Plessington)

"St John Plessington" redirects here. For the school in Bebington, see St John Plessington Catholic College.

John Plessington (c. 1637 – 19 July 1679), also known as John Plesington, William Scarisbrick and
William Pleasington, was an English Catholic priest who was executed by the English Crown for violating the
ban on the presence of Catholic priests in the kingdom. He is now honored as one of the Roman Catholic Forty
Martyrs of England and Wales.[1]
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Life [edit]

He was born at Dimples Hall, Garstang, Lancashire, the son of Robert Plessington, a Royalist Roman Catholic,
and Alice Rawstone, a family thus persecuted for both their religious and political beliefs. He was educated by
the Jesuits at Scarisbrick Hall, then at the Royal College of Saint Alban at Valladolid, Spain, and then at Saint
Omer Seminary in France. He was ordained in Segovia, Spain, on 25 March 1662. He returned to England in
1663 ministering to covert Catholics in the areas of Holywell and Cheshire, often hiding under the name John
Scarisbrick. He was also tutor at Puddington Old Hall near Chester. Upon arrest in Chester during the Popish
Plot scare caused by Titus Oates, he was imprisoned for two months, and then hanged, drawn and quartered
for the crime of being a Catholic priest. From the scaffold at Gallow's Hill in Boughton, Cheshire, he spoke the
following:

But I know it will be said that a priest ordayned by authority derived from the See of Rome is, by the Law of
the Nation, to die as a Traytor, but if that be so what must become of all the Clergymen of the Church of
England, for the first Protestant Bishops had their Ordination from those of the Church of Rome, or not at
all, as appears by their own writers so that Ordination comes derivatively from those now living.

Plessington was beatified in 1929 by Pope Pius XI, and canonized and made one of the Forty Martyrs on 25
October 1970 by Pope Paul VI. There is now a school called St. John Plessington in England which won TES
School of the Year 2010 out of England, Wales, Ireland and Scotland.

Memorial [edit]

There is a memorial tablet to him located in the entrance porch of St Werburgh's Catholic Church, Grosvenor
Park Road, Chester, just a short distance from the spot he was executed on. In 1980 his name was added to
the base of the granite obelisk nearby that was erected in 1898 for the Protestant martyr George Marsh in
Boughton, which has the following inscription:

John Plessington Catholic Priest, martyred here on 19th July 1679. Canonised Saint 25th October
1970

Remains [edit]

In the early 21st century, a set of human bones found in an old trunk in Wales came to be regarded as possibly
being Plessington's remains. They had been found in the late 19th century, wrapped in 17th-century clothing, in
a pub in Holywell, Flintshire, which had been known to be a secret gathering place for the Catholics of the
region to worship covertly. This had been the region where he had carried out his ministry before his arrest.
Showing signs of violence, the bones had been considered those of some anonymous martyrs of the period
and entrusted to a community of the Society of Jesus in nearby Tremeirchion.
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When a grave believed to have been Plessington's was opened in 1962 as part of the process for his
beatification, it was found to contain the remains of a younger man. Interest later focused on this set of remains.
In 2015, Mark Davies, Roman Catholic Bishop of Shrewsbury, started a campaign to raise the funds for the
testing of the DNA of the bones.[2]
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William Joseph Chaminade

Guillaume-Joseph Chaminade, S.M.
(Blessed William Joseph

Chaminade, S.M.)

Priest and Religious founder
Born 8 April 1761

Périgueux, Périgord,
Kingdom of France

Died 22 January 1850
Bordeaux, France

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church
(Marianists)

Beatified 3 September 2000 by Pope John
Paul II

Feast 22 January

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Guillaume-Joseph Chaminade, (Périgueux, 8 April 1761 –
Bordeaux, 22 January 1850) was a French Catholic priest who
survived persecution during the French Revolution and later
founded the Society of Mary, usually called the Marianists, in
1817. He was beatified by Pope John Paul II on 3 September 2000
his feast day is celebrated on 22 January.[1]

The Marianist Family's other three branches—the married and
single men and women of the Marianist Lay Communities, the
consecrated laywomen of the Alliance Mariale, and the Religious
Sisters known as the Daughters of Mary Immaculate—also look to
Chaminade as a founder or inspiration.
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Early life [edit]

Chaminade was born in 1761 in Périgueux to Catherine Bethon
and Blaise Chaminade, in the former province of Périgord, now the
Department of Dordogne.[2] He was the 14th child of deeply religious parents. Three of his brothers became
priests. Feeling called to serve in this way as well, he entered a minor seminary in Mussidan at the age of ten.
He was ordained a priest in 1785 for the local diocese. [3]

The Revolutionary era [edit]

In 1790, after the start of the French Revolution, Chaminade moved to Bordeaux. There he became an enemy
of the state by defying the Civil Constitution of the Clergy, which would have required him to take an oath
affirming the Revolution's secular values and disclaiming the authority of the Roman Catholic Church. He
secretly continued to work as a priest, risking a possible death penalty. One of his allies in this work was the
Marie-Thérèse Charlotte de Lamourous, whom he later assisted in founding Bordeaux's Miséricorde (House of
Mercy) for "fallen women".[3]

In 1795, when the national government sought to work with the non-juring clergy, Chaminade accepted
responsibility for supervising the reconciliation of the clergy of Bordeaux who had taken the Constitutional Oath
but wanted to make peace with the Catholic Church; about fifty such priests completed their reconciliation with
his help. After the Coup of 18 Fructidor by the French Directory in 1797, he fled the country and found refuge
in Zaragoza, Spain, for three years.[3]

While living there, he would regularly visit the Basilica of Our Lady of the Pillar out of his strong devotion to the
Blessed Virgin Mary. As a result of his prayer he developed a vision for restoring the Catholic faith to France.
To this end, he decided to build an organization of both lay and religious Order members, taking her as the
model of a perfect disciple of Jesus.[3]

Founder [edit]
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Procession

When he returned to Bordeaux in November 1800, he re-established the Marian Sodality, which he hoped
would promote the desecularization of France by offering "the spectacle of a people of saints". He saw the
development of the young lay movement as the prime focus of his mission. In this he was opposed by the
traditionalist forces in the Church, both clergy and lay, who saw the re-creation of the privileges and institutions
of the pre-Revolutionary Church as the true goal of their restoration of the faith in France. In 1824 Chaminade
published a reply to that line of thinking in which he stated, "The levers that move the moral world somehow
need a new fulcrum."[4]

The sodality spread to other cities, and the Vatican recognized his efforts by appointing him Apostolic
Administrator of the Diocese of Bazas and later, in 1801, naming him an "Apostolic Missionary" to the region,
confirming their trust in him.[3]

Some sodalitists wanted to make a more complete commitment to the Church, so Chaminade, along with the
Adèle de Batz de Trenquelléon, founded the Institute of the Daughters of Mary Immaculate in Agen in 1816. A
year later, he founded the Society of Mary at Bordeaux. Both religious institutes devoted themselves to
teaching. Chaminade sought to establish a network of schools to train Catholic teachers, but this effort was
checked by the 1830 Revolution. However, both of Chaminade's religious institutes continued to grow: the
Daughters of Mary founded schools in south-western France to educate rural women and the Society of Mary
expanded in France and spread to Switzerland (1839) and the United States of America (1849).

Death [edit]

The last ten years of Chaminade's life were filled with problems of health, finances and obstacles to his vision in
the administration of the Society. He was replaced in January 1846 as Superior General by a General Chapter,
which he considered illegitimate, called by members of the General Council of the Society, with the approval of
the Holy See. Partially paralyzed, he thereafter was left in virtual isolation by the government of the Society.[5]

Chaminade died in Bordeaux in 1850, surrounded by members of the Society he had founded, where his tomb
is.[6]

Veneration [edit]

The process of inquiry for the cause of Chaminade's canonization was
opened in 1909, with testimony taken in France and Spain, the locales
of his life until 1912. The cause was submitted to Rome by the
Marianists in 1918. Study on the matter continued until 1973, when
Chaminade was declared Venerable by Pope Paul VI.

Miracle worker [edit]

Argentina [edit]

In 1995 the healing from lung cancer of Elena Otera, a resident of
Buenos Aires, was studied as a possible miracle to be attributed to the
intercession of Chaminade. After a positive conclusion in the local inquiry conducted by the Marianist Postulator
of the cause, the matter was referred to the Vatican for investigation. The medical boards consulted by the
Congregation for the Causes of Saints finally declared her healing as "scientifically inexplicable" in January
1999. A review of the cause then took place by the theologians and bishops of the Congregation. They voted
unanimously in favor of declaring a miracle that following October. This was approved by Pope John Paul II, who
beatified Chaminade in 2000.[7]

United States [edit]

Rachel Baumgartner, then a high school student in St. Louis, Missouri, in the United States, was diagnosed in
December 1998 with Askin's tumor, a kind of sarcoma. She underwent emergency surgery to have the tumor
removed, followed by chemotherapy and radiation. She was a member of the Parish of Our Lady of the Pillar,
founded and staffed by the Marianists, and was chosen to attend the ceremony for Chaminade's beatification in
Rome in 2000. Early the next year the tumor was found to have re-appeared in her bone marrow, for which she
underwent a stem cell transplant, which had a severe negative impact on her health. The tumor was found to
have re-developed between her heart, lung and spine in November 2002.

Baumgartner was advised that no one had ever survived when this occurred after such a transplant, and that
she had only a few weeks to live. After a year and a half, however, the tumor stopped growing (which was the
size of a small Nerf football) but had not damaged the organs around it. In 2004 a noted surgeon removed the
tumor, finding that it had died with almost no treatment and was medically unexplainable. Baumgartner, now
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A statue of Chaminade adorns the
Chapel of the Immaculate Conception at the
University of Dayton.

married and named Rachel Lozano, attributed this to the
intercession of Chaminade. The Marianist pastor of the parish
referred this matter to the Superior General of the Society of Mary,
who in turn requested that the local bishop, the Archbishop of St.
Louis, conduct a formal inquiry. The investigation was concluded in
July 2010 and forwarded by the Archdiocese and the Marianists to
the Vatican for judgment.[8]
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Blessed William Patenson
Born Durham, England

Died 1591–2
Tyburn, England

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Beatified 1929 by Pope Pius XI

Feast 22 January

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

William Patenson (born in Yorkshire or Durham; executed at
Tyburn, 22 January 1591–2) was an English Roman Catholic
priest and martyr. He was beatified in 1929.[1]

Life [edit]

Admitted to the English College, Reims, 1 May 1584, he was
ordained to the priesthood in September 1587, and left for the
English mission 17 January 1588–9.

On the third Sunday of Advent, 1591, he said Mass in the house of Lawrence Mompesson at Clerkenwell, and
while dining with another priest, James Young, the priest-catchers surprised them. Young found a hiding-place,
but Patenson was arrested and condemned at the Old Bailey after Christmas. According to Young, while in
prison he converted and reconciled three or four thieves before their death. The night before his martyrdom,
according to Richard Verstegan, Patenson converted six out of seven felons who occupied the condemned cell
with him. Because he did this, he was cut down while still conscious and quartered alive.

Sources [edit]

 This article incorporates text from a publication now in the public domain: Wainewright, John B. (1911). "Ven.
William Patenson". In Herbermann, Charles (ed.). Catholic Encyclopedia. 11. New York: Robert Appleton
Company. p. 542.

John Hungerford Pollen, Acts of the English Martyrs (London, 1891), pp. 115–117
John Hungerford Pollen, English Martyrs 1584–1603 (London, 1908), pp. 208, 292
Richard Challoner, Memoirs of Missionary Priests, I, no. 94 (London, 1843), pp. 292–293
Thomas Francis Knox, Douay Diaries (London, 1878), pp. 201, 217, 222

Notes [edit]

1. ^ Saint of the Day, January 22  saintpatrickdc.org. Retrieved 29 February 2012.
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From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

For the British general, see William Pike (British Army officer).

Blessed William Pike (died 22 December 1591) was an English Roman Catholic martyr who was beatified in
1987.

Several sources state that William was born in Dorset. In 'A History of Dorset' (ISBN 0705000109) A. Lindsay
Clegg, former Town Clerk of Bournemouth, claims that Pike lived at Moordown, now within modern
Bournemouth, then part of the Liberty of Westover. Pike, or Pyk was a common name in Westover since the
14th century, according to the Christchurch Cartulary (ISBN 1859757618). Pike is also said to have lived at
West Moors in West Parley, where he worked as a carpenter. He was executed by being hung, drawn and
quartered on 22 December 1591 for denying the Royal Supremacy. He is thought to have been converted to
Catholicism by Thomas Pilchard.[1] Rachel Lloyd suggests that the Pikes were a Bristol family, and that William
(who lived in the Village of Moors on the Hampshire border) was the brother of Martha Pike. Martha's husband
Henry Falkner had converted priest John Chapman to Catholicism, in 1579. Henry mentioned his brother-in-law
William Pike in his will.[2]

References [edit]

1. ^ Herbermann, Charles, ed. (1913). "Ven. William Pike" . Catholic Encyclopedia. New York: Robert Appleton
Company.

2. ^ Dorset Elizabethans At Home and Abroad, by Rachel Lloyd, 1967, pub John Murray, Albemarle Street, London,
p.114.

This biography of a United Kingdom religious figure is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.

This Catholic Church–related biographical article is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.
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William Pinchon

Saint
Guillaume Pinchon
Bishop of Saint-Brieuc

Church Roman Catholic Church

Diocese Saint-Brieuc

See Saint-Brieuc

Appointed 1220

Term ended 29 July 1234

Predecessor Sylvestre

Successor Philippe

Orders
Ordination 1202 to 1206

by Josselin

Consecration c. 1220

Personal details
Birth name Guillaume Pinchon

Born c. 1175
Saint-Alban, Kingdom of France

Died 29 July 1234 (aged 59)
Saint-Brieuc, Kingdom of
France

Sainthood
Feast day 29 July

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Canonized 24 March 1247
by Pope Innocent IV

Attributes Episcopal attire

Patronage Diocese of Saint-Brieuc

Tomb.

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Guillaume Pinchon (c. 1175 - 29 July 1234) was a French
Roman Catholic prelate who served as the Bishop of Saint-Brieuc
from his appointment in 1220 until his death.[1] He was a champion
for the poor and defended the rights and privileges of the Church
against secular intervention though this was a cause for his exile
from his diocese.[2] He returned not long after his exile and set
himself on the construction of a new cathedral which was still in
construction at the time he died.[2][3]

His canonization was celebrated on 24 March 1247.[1]

Contents [hide]
1 Life
2 Sainthood
3 References
4 External links

Life [edit]

Guillaume Pinchon was born circa 1175 in Saint-Alban to the
peasants Oliver Pinchon and Jane Fortin.[3][1]

He first studied in Saint-Brieuc where he received the minor orders
and he served as an aide to three bishops - later his three
immediate predecessors in the diocese.[2] He first served as a
canon for the Tours Cathedral after Bishop Josselin ordained him
to the priesthood.[3][1]

Pinchon was appointed as the Bishop of Saint-Brieuc in 1220. He
was known for his staunch defense of Church rights against
secular intervention and was a champion of the poor.[1] In 1225 he
sold all his possessions in a famine to aid the poor and homeless.
The duke Peter I forced him into a brief exile in 1228 and he spent that time
living for a while in Poitiers before he returned to his diocese in 1230 after the
duke reconciled with Pope Gregory IX. It was during his exile in Poitiers that he
assisted the ill bishop there and helped him in his ecclesial duties.[2]

The bishop was noted for his meekness and for his self-mortifications. He slept
on bare boards despite the poor making a soft and comfortable one for him
and also borrowed corn often to help the poor who starved.[2]

He died in 1234 and his remains were later discovered in 1236 to be incorrupt.
His relics were burned sometime during the French Revolution.[3]

Sainthood [edit]

Pope Innocent IV canonized Pinchon on 24 March 1247.

References [edit]

1.  ̂a b c d e "Saint William of Saint-Brieuc" . Saints SQPN. 1 September 2017. Retrieved 8 October 2017.
2.  ̂a b c d e "William of Saint-Brieuc, St" . Encyclopedia.com. 2003. Retrieved 8 October 2017.
3.  ̂a b c d "St. William" . New Advent. Retrieved 8 October 2017.
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Saints of the Catholic Church
Stages of canonization: Servant of God   →   Venerable   →   Blessed   →   Saint

Virgin Mary Mother of God (Theotokos) · Immaculate Conception · Perpetual virginity · Assumption · Marian apparition ·
Titles of Mary · Joseph (husband)

Apostles Andrew · Barnabas · Bartholomew · James of Alphaeus · James the Great · John · Jude · Matthew · Matthias
· Paul · Peter · Philip · Simon · Thomas

Archangels Gabriel · Michael · Raphael

Confessors

Anatolius · Athanasius the Confessor · Chariton the Confessor · Dominic · Edward the Confessor ·
Francis of Assisi · Francis Borgia · Louis Bertrand · Maximus the Confessor · Michael of Synnada ·
Paphnutius the Confessor · Paul I of Constantinople · Peter Claver · Salonius · Seraphim of Sarov ·
Theophanes the Confessor

Disciples Apollos · Mary Magdalene · Priscilla and Aquila · Silvanus · Stephen · Timothy · Titus · Seventy disciples

Doctors

Gregory the Great · Ambrose · Augustine of Hippo · Jerome · John Chrysostom · Basil of Caesarea ·
Gregory of Nazianzus · Athanasius of Alexandria · Cyril of Alexandria · Cyril of Jerusalem ·
John of Damascus · Bede the Venerable · Ephrem the Syrian · Thomas Aquinas · Bonaventure ·
Anselm of Canterbury · Isidore of Seville · Peter Chrysologus · Leo the Great · Peter Damian ·
Bernard of Clairvaux · Hilary of Poitiers · Alphonsus Liguori · Francis de Sales · Peter Canisius ·
John of the Cross · Robert Bellarmine · Albertus Magnus · Anthony of Padua · Lawrence of Brindisi ·
Teresa of Ávila · Catherine of Siena · Thérèse of Lisieux · John of Ávila · Hildegard of Bingen ·
Gregory of Narek

Evangelists Matthew · Mark · Luke · John

Church
Fathers

Alexander of Alexandria · Alexander of Jerusalem · Ambrose of Milan · Anatolius · Athanasius of Alexandria ·
Augustine of Hippo · Caesarius of Arles · Caius · Cappadocian Fathers · Clement of Alexandria ·
Clement of Rome · Cyprian of Carthage · Cyril of Alexandria · Cyril of Jerusalem · Damasus I ·
Desert Fathers · Desert Mothers · Dionysius of Alexandria · Dionysius of Corinth · Dionysius ·
Ephrem the Syrian · Epiphanius of Salamis · Fulgentius of Ruspe · Gregory the Great · Gregory of Nazianzus
· Gregory of Nyssa · Hilary of Poitiers · Hippolytus of Rome · Ignatius of Antioch · Irenaeus of Lyons ·
Isidore of Seville · Jerome of Stridonium · John Chrysostom · John of Damascus · Maximus the Confessor ·
Melito of Sardis · Quadratus of Athens · Papias of Hierapolis · Peter Chrysologus · Polycarp of Smyrna ·
Theophilus of Antioch · Victorinus of Pettau · Vincent of Lérins · Zephyrinus

Martyrs

Canadian Martyrs · Carthusian Martyrs · Child Martyrs of Tlaxcala · Dismas the Good Thief ·
Forty Martyrs of England and Wales · Four Crowned Martyrs · Gerard of Csanád · Great Martyr ·
The Holy Innocents · Irish Martyrs · Joan of Arc · John Fisher · Korean Martyrs · Lorenzo Ruiz ·
Lübeck martyrs · Luigi Versiglia · Martyrology · Martyrs of Albania · Martyrs of China · Martyrs of Japan ·
Martyrs of Laos · Martyrs of Natal · Martyrs of Otranto · Martyrs of the Spanish Civil War · Maximilian Kolbe ·
Óscar Romero · Pedro Calungsod · Perpetua and Felicity · Peter Chanel · Pietro Parenzo · Philomena ·
Saints of the Cristero War · Stephen · Teresa Benedicta of the Cross · Thomas Becket · Thomas More ·
Three Martyrs of Chimbote · Uganda Martyrs · Vietnamese Martyrs · Valentine of Rome · Victor and Corona

Missionaries Augustine of Canterbury · Boniface · Damien of Molokai · Francis Xavier · François de Laval ·
Gregory the Illuminator · Junípero Serra · Nico of Georgia · Patrick of Ireland · Remigius

Patriarchs Adam · Abel · Abraham · Isaac · Jacob · Joseph · Joseph (father of Jesus) · David · Noah · Solomon ·
Matriarchs

Popes

Adeodatus I · Adeodatus II · Adrian III · Agapetus I · Agatho · Alexander I · Anacletus · Anastasius I · Anicetus
· Anterus · Benedict II · Boniface I · Boniface IV · Caius · Callixtus I · Celestine I · Celestine V · Clement I ·
Cornelius · Damasus I · Dionysius · Eleuterus · Eugene I · Eusebius · Eutychian · Evaristus · Fabian · Felix I
· Felix III · Felix IV · Gelasius I · Gregory I · Gregory II · Gregory III · Gregory VII · Hilarius · Hormisdas ·
Hyginus · Innocent I · John I · John XXIII · John Paul II · Julius I · Leo I · Leo II · Leo III · Leo IV · Leo IX · Linus
· Lucius I · Marcellinus · Marcellus I · Mark · Martin I · Miltiades · Nicholas I · Paschal I · Paul I · Paul VI · Peter
· Pius I · Pius V · Pius X · Pontian · Sergius I · Silverius · Simplicius · Siricius · Sixtus I · Sixtus II · Sixtus III ·
Soter · Stephen I · Stephen IV · Sylvester I · Symmachus · Telesphorus · Urban I · Victor I · Vitalian · Zachary ·
Zephyrinus · Zosimus

Prophets

Agabus · Amos · Anna · Baruch ben Neriah · David · Dalua · Elijah · Ezekiel · Habakkuk · Haggai · Hosea ·
Isaiah · Jeremiah · Job · Joel · John the Baptist · Jonah · Judas Barsabbas · Malachi · Melchizedek · Micah ·
Moses · Nahum · Obadiah · Samuel · Seven Maccabees and their mother · Simeon · Zechariah (prophet) ·
Zechariah (NT) · Zephaniah
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For other people with the same name, see William Huntington (disambiguation).

William Reed Huntington (September 20, 1838 – July 26, 1909)[1]

was an American Episcopal priest and author.
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Life [edit]

Huntington was born in Lowell, Massachusetts. He began his education
at Norwich University at Alden Partridge's military college in Norwich,
Vermont and eventually transferred and graduated from Harvard in
1859 and in 1859–1860 was an instructor in chemistry there. Entering
the Episcopal ministry, he was rector of All Saints Church, Worcester, Massachusetts, in 1862–1883 and of
Grace Church, New York from 1883 until his death. Huntington always took a prominent part in public affairs. He
was active in the movement for liturgical revisions and was secretary of the Prayer-Book Revisions Committee,
and editor with Samuel Hart of the Standard Prayer-Book of 1892. Huntington died in Nahant, Massachusetts, in
1909.[2] Huntington was elected a member of the American Antiquarian Society in 1875.[3]

Works [edit]

The Chicago-Lambeth Quadrilateral had its genesis in an 1870 essay by Huntington. In The Church Idea, an
Essay toward Unity Huntington's goal was to establish "a basis on which approach may be by God's blessing,
made toward Home Reunion," i.e., with the Roman Catholic and Orthodox Churches. The Quadrilateral is a
four-point articulation of Anglican identity, often cited as encapsulating the fundamentals of the Communion's
doctrine and as a reference-point for ecumenical discussion with other Christian denominations. The four points
are:

1. The Holy Scriptures, as containing all things necessary to salvation;
2. The Creeds (specifically, the Apostles' and Nicene Creeds), as the sufficient statement of Christian faith;
3. The dominical sacraments of Baptism and Holy Communion;
4. The historic episcopate, locally adapted.[4]

The Quadrilateral has had a significant impact on Anglican identity since its passage by the Lambeth
Conference.[4] The Resolution came at a time of rapid expansion of the Anglican Communion, primarily in the
territories of the British Empire. As such, it provided a basis for a shared ethos, one that became increasingly
important as colonial churches influenced by British culture and values, evolved into national ones influenced
by local norms.

Huntington also wrote:

Conditional Immortality (1878)
The Book Annexed: Its Critics and its Prospects (1886)
Short History of the Book of Common Prayer (1893)
A National Church (1898)
Sonnets and a Dream. Jamaica, Queensborough, New York: The Marion Press, 1899.
A Good Shepherd and Other Sermons (1906)

Veneration [edit]
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Huntington is honored with a feast day on the liturgical calendar of the Episcopal Church (USA) on July 27.
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From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Blessed William Richardson (1572–1603) was a 16th-century Roman Catholic English martyr.

Richardson was born in the village of Wales, South Yorkshire. He studied for the Roman Catholic priesthood at
seminaries in Valladolid and then Seville, both in Spain. He was ordained sometime between 1594 and 1600.
William was then sent back to England, where he used the alias William Anderson. Soon after arriving in
England, he was betrayed by a trusted person, arrested in London's Gray's Inn (an Inn of Court), and
imprisoned. He was tried and convicted within a week and hanged, drawn, and quartered. His was the final
martyrdom to take place during the reign of Queen Elizabeth I as she was to die herself within a month.[1]

His feast day is celebrated February 17.
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From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

William Southerne (executed at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 30 April 1618) was an English Roman Catholic priest.
He is a Catholic martyr, beatified in 1987.

Life [edit]

An alumnus and priest of the English College at Douai and the Royal English College, Valladolid, he was born
at Ketton, near Darlington, County Durham, and ministered in Northumberland.

He was sentenced to death for being a Catholic priest and refusing to take the oath of allegiance and was
stripped, hung, drawn and quartered.

Some later accounts, such as Challoner's Missionary Priests (1741-2), give the place of execution as
Newcastle-under-Lyme but they appear to confuse Blessed William Southerne with another priest of a similar
name who ministered at Baswich, near Stafford, which then belonged to a branch of the Fowler family.
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 This article incorporates text from a publication now in the public domain: Herbermann, Charles, ed.
(1913). "Ven. William Southerne". Catholic Encyclopedia. New York: Robert Appleton Company.
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William Spenser (died 24 September 1589) was an English Roman Catholic priest. He is a Catholic martyr,
beatified in 1987.

Life [edit]

Spenser was born at Ghisburn, Yorkshire. His maternal uncle, William Horn, who signed for the Rectory of
Cornwell, Oxfordshire, in 1559, sent him in 1573 to Trinity College, Oxford, where he became Fellow in 1579
and M.A. in 1580. There, convinced of the truth of Catholicism, he used his position to influence his pupils in
that direction; but he delayed his conversion till 1582, when, with four other Trinity men (John Appletree, B.A.,
already a priest; William Warford, M.A. and Fellow, afterwards a Jesuit; Anthony Shirley, M.A. and Fellow,
afterwards a priest; and John Fixer, B.A., afterwards a priest), he embarked from the Isle of Wight.

They landed near Cherbourg, arriving at Reims, 2 November. Received into the Catholic Church five days later,
he was ordained sub-deacon and deacon at Laon by the bishop, Valentine Douglas, 7 April 1583, and priest at
Reims by the Cardinal Archbishop Louis de Guise, 24 September.

He was sent on the English mission 29 August 1584. He effected the reconciliation of his parents and his uncle
(the latter was living as a Catholic priest in 1593), and afterwards voluntarily immured himself in York Castle to
help the prisoners there.

He was condemned under 27 Elizabeth, c. 2, for being a priest, and executed at York. With him was executed a
layman, Robert Hardesty, who had given him shelter.
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William Tirry (1609 – 12 May 1654) was a martyred Irish Roman Catholic priest who was beatified by Pope
John Paul II for his loyalty to the church.

Tirry was born in County Cork, Ireland in 1608, the nephew of the elder William Tirry, Bishop of Cork and
Cloyne, and grandson of Edmond Terry, or Tirry, Lord Mayor of Cork, and his wife Catherine Galway. His aunt
Joan married Dominick Sarsfield, 1st Viscount Sarsfield, the Chief Justice of the Irish Common Pleas: their son
William, the 2nd Viscount, played an important role in Tirry's life as his patron and protector.

He joined the Augustinian Order in Cork and studied in Valladolid, Spain and Paris, France. Upon completion of
his education in Paris, he spent five years (1636–1641) in Brussels, Belgium.

He returned to Ireland in 1641. For several years he found a safe refuge with his cousin William Sarsfield, 2nd
Viscount Sarsfield, who was a Roman Catholic, and acted as tutor to his sons. Lord Sarsfield's death in 1648
deprived Tirry of his chief protector. In 1649 he was chosen as Prior (local superior) of the Augustinian house in
Skreen. This was the same year that marked the beginning of the Cromwellian conquest of Ireland. A law was
enacted on 6 January 1653 declaring that any Roman Catholic priest in Ireland was guilty of treason. Tirry was
forced into hiding alongside other priests, but was captured when three men reported his whereabouts for
money.

William was imprisoned at Clonmel and refused to adopt the Protestant religion. He was executed by hanging on
12 May 1654. An account told by a friar who had been tried with William supplies some details of the day:
"William, wearing his Augustinian habit, was led to the gallows praying the rosary. He blessed the crowd which
had gathered, pardoned his betrayers and affirmed his faith. It was a moving moment for Catholics and
Protestants alike." [1]
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From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

William Ward (real name Webster) (about 1560 at Thornby in Westmoreland – 26 July 1641 at Tyburn) was an
English Roman Catholic priest. He is a Catholic martyr, beatified in 1929.

Life [edit]

He was over forty when he went to Douay College to study for the priesthood; no details have been preserved
of his earlier life. He arrived there on 18 September 1604; received the minor orders on 16 December 1605; the
subdiaconate on 26 October 1607; the diaconate on 31 May 1608; and the priesthood on the following day.

On 14 October he started for England, but was driven onto the shores of Scotland, arrested, and imprisoned for
three years. On obtaining his liberty he came to England where he worked for thirty years, twenty of which he
spent in various prisons. He was zealous and fiery by temperament, severe with himself and others, and
especially devoted to hearing confessions. Though he had the reputation of being a very exacting director, his
earnestness drew to him many penitents.

He was in London when Parliament issued the proclamation of 7 April 1641, banishing all priests under pain of
death, but refused to retire, and on 15 July was arrested in the house of his nephew. Six days later he was
brought to trial at the Old Bailey and was condemned on 23 July. He was executed on the feast of St. Anne, to
whom he ever had a great devotion.

An oil portrait, painted shortly after the martyrdom from memory or possibly from an earlier sketch, is preserved
at St. Edmund's College, Ware.

References [edit]

Attribution

 This article incorporates text from a publication now in the public domain: Herbermann, Charles, ed.
(1913). "Ven. William Ward". Catholic Encyclopedia. New York: Robert Appleton Company. The entry cites:

Third Douay Diary in Catholic Record Society, X (London, 1911);
Richard Challoner, Memoirs of Missionary Priests (London, 1741-2), using a contemporary account
written by one of Ward's penitents.
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William Way

William Way

Shrine to William Way

Born c. 1560
Cornwall or Devon

Died 23 September 1588
Kingston upon Thames

Major shrine St. Agatha's Catholic Church,
Kingston upon Thames[1]

Feast 23 September

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

This article needs additional citations for verification. Please help
improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed.
Find sources: "William Way" – news · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR (January
2013) (Learn how and when to remove this template message)

William Way (alias May, alias Flower) (died 1588) was an English
Catholic priest and martyr executed under Elizabeth I after the
Protestant Reformation. He is venerated in the Roman Catholic
Church.
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Early life and education [edit]

Wiliam Way was born in the Diocese of Exeter about c. 1560.
Bishop Richard Challoner said he was born in Cornwall, and
earlier authorities say in Devonshire.[2]

Since the Protestant Reformation had closed Catholic seminaries
in England, Way went to France to study. On 31 March 1584, he
received his first tonsure in the Cathedral of Reims from the Cardinal of Guise. On 22 March he was ordained
subdeacon, on 5 April deacon, and priest on 18 September 1586, at Laon, probably by Bishop Valentine
Douglas (Valentine Duglas), O.S.B.[2]

Career [edit]

Way departed for England on 9 December 1586, and by June 1587, was imprisoned. He was indicted at
Newgate in September 1588, for being a Roman Catholic priest. He declined to be tried by a secular judge,
whereupon the Bishop of London was sent for. Way, refusing to acknowledge him as a bishop or Elizabeth I as
head of the Church, was immediately condemned as a traitor and to death.[2]

He was austere. When called to trial at the Sessions in August, "he had so much joy that he seemed past
himself".[3] Way was "hung, drawn and quartered" at Kingston upon Thames.[2] The date is variously given as
either 23 September or 1 October 1588.[3]

See also [edit]

Richard Flower

References [edit]

1. ^ "History Page" . St. Agatha's Catholic Church. Retrieved 4 January 2013.
2.  ̂a b c d  One or more of the preceding sentences incorporates text from a publication now in the public

domain: Herbermann, Charles, ed. (1913). "Ven. William Way". Catholic Encyclopedia. New York: Robert Appleton
Company.

3.  ̂a b Burton, Edwin H., "Venerable William Way", Lives of the English Martyrs, vol.1, (Edwin Burton and J.H.
Pollen, eds.), Longmans, Green and Co., 1914, p. 445  This article incorporates text from this source, which is
in the public domain.
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William White (bishop of Pennsylvania)

The Most Reverend
William White

D.D.

1st and 4th Presiding Bishop of the
Episcopal Church

White in 1795 (oil on canvas)

Church Episcopal Church

In office July – October 1789
& 1795–1836

Predecessor 2nd Samuel Provoost

Successor 1st Samuel Seabury
2nd Alexander Viets Griswold

Other posts Bishop of Pennsylvania (1787-
1836)

Orders
Ordination December 23, 1770, Chapel

Royal (deacon)
April 17, 1772, Chapel Royal
(priest)
by Philip Yonge (deacon)
Richard Terrick (priest)

Consecration February 4, 1787, Lambeth
Palace Chapel
by John Moore (Canterbury)
et al.; see #Consecrators

Personal details
Born April 4, 1748

Philadelphia, Province of
Pennsylvania

Died July 17, 1836 (aged 88)
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
United States

Buried Christ Church, Philadelphia

Nationality American

Denomination Anglican

Parents Thomas White & Esther
Hewlings Newman

Spouse Mary Harrison

Previous post Bishop of Delaware (1787-1828)

Alma mater Philadelphia College

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

William White (April 4, 1748 N.S. – July 17, 1836) was the first
and fourth Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church of the United
States (1789; 1795–1836), the first bishop of the Diocese of
Pennsylvania (1787–1836), and the second United States Senate
Chaplain (appointed December 9, 1790). He also served as the
first and fourth President of the House of Deputies for the General
Convention of the Episcopal Church (1785, 1789).[1]
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Education and ordination [edit]

Born in Philadelphia, White began his education at Philadelphia
College (which was later known as the University of Pennsylvania),
taking his B.A. in 1765 and his A.M. about three years later. In
1770, he sailed for England on the ship Britannia, for his
ordination as a deacon by Philip Yonge, Bishop of Norwich (but
with the authorisation of Richard Terrick, Bishop of London), which
took place in the Chapel Royal at St James's Palace on December
23, 1770.[2] He subsequently returned to England on two
occasions: once in 1772, to be ordained priest (again at the
Chapel Royal, by Terrick on April 17),[3] and again in 1787, when
he was consecrated bishop on February 4[4] at Lambeth Palace
Chapel[5] by John Moore, Archbishop of Canterbury; William
Markham, Archbishop of York; Charles Moss, Bishop of Bath and
Wells; and John Hinchliffe, Bishop of Peterborough. In 1781, after
further theological studies, he received a Doctor of Divinity degree
from the University of Pennsylvania.

Consecrators [edit]

John Moore, Archbishop of Canterbury
William Markham, Archbishop of York
Charles Moss, Bishop of Bath and Wells
John Hinchliffe, Bishop of Peterborough

William White was the second bishop consecrated for the
Episcopal Church of the United States. Samuel Seabury of
Connecticut had been first, consecrated in 1784 on Aberdeen,
Scotland.

Ministry [edit]

Rector of St. Peter's and of Christ Church for 57 years, White also
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served as Chaplain of the Continental Congress from 1777 to 1789, and subsequently as Chaplain of the
Senate.

Though an Anglican (Episcopalian) cleric who was sworn to the king in his ordination ceremony, White, like all
but one of his fellow Anglican clerics in Philadelphia, sided with the American revolutionary cause.[6] After the
war, White wrote The Case of The Episcopal Churches in the United States Considered, a pamphlet that laid
out the foundational thinking for the emerging Episcopal Church. Among the innovations he proposed (and
which were eventually adopted) was including lay people in the church's decision making bodies. Thus, at the
founding General Convention of the Episcopal Church in 1785, the House of Deputies was composed of both
lay and clergy members.[7] After his consecration in England, White helped create an American episcopate,
participating in the consecration of Thomas John Clagett as Bishop of Maryland at the General Convention in
1792, as well as serving as the Episcopal Church's first and fourth Presiding Bishop (the latter time as the most
senior of bishops, as became the custom for the next century). White participated in the consecration of most
American Episcopal bishops during the country's first two decades. He also consecrated two African-Americans
as deacons and then priests, Absalom Jones of Philadelphia (in 1795 and 1804, respectively), and William
Levington of New York (who became missionary to free and enslaved African Americans in the South and
established St.James Episcopal Church in Baltimore circa 1824). Although White did not travel extensively
through his diocese, he did support missionary priests, including: Simon Wilmer, who traveled through
Pennsylvania and New Jersey and ultimately settled down in what became the Maryland suburbs of Washington
D.C.); William Meade, who traveled extensively throughout Virginia and ultimately became its bishop, White
participating in his consecration; and Jackson Kemper, first in Philadelphia for 2 decades, founded the Society
for the Advancement of Christianity and became the Episcopal Church's first missionary bishop. The elderly
White made only one trip to the western parts of his diocese. In 1825 he traveled with Kemper to western
Pennsylvania confirming 212 and consecrating three buildings. On that trip, with permission of Richard
Channing Moore, Bishop of Virginia, he also visited Wheeling, West Virginia in what much later became West
Virginia to confirm parishioners and consecrate St. Matthew's Church.[8] White also took an active role in
creating several charitable and educational institutions, usually by organizing Presbyterians, Methodists and
other Protestants in those philanthropic enterprises.[9] In 1785, White founded the Episcopal Academy, to
educate the sons of Philadelphia's Episcopalians and others. In 1795, White raised funds to create a school
(built on Race Street between 4th and 5th) for black and Native American children. He also helped to create a
Magdalen Society in Philadelphia in 1800 for "unhappy females who have been seduced from the paths of
virtue and are desirous of returning to a life of rectitude." This was the first institution of this kind in the United
States.[10](See also: Magdalene asylum)

In 1820, White joined prominent Philadelphia philanthropists who, in 1820, convinced the Pennsylvania
legislature to fund the Pennsylvania Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, founded by rabbi David G. Seixas, now
known as the Pennsylvania School for the Deaf. White served as the school's president for the next 16 years.
He also ministered to Philadelphia's prisoners, becoming the first president of the Philadelphia Society for the
Alleviation of Miseries of Public Prisons, which attracted the participation of numerous Quakers. Not known for
his oratory (but for quiet sardonic wit), White earned Philadelphians' esteem for his erudition and ongoing
charitable works, especially during the multiple outbreaks of yellow fever in that city throughout the 1790s.
White and his friend and neighbor Benjamin Rush were among the few prominent citizens who remained to tend
the ill when many other wealthy inhabitants fled to the countryside.

As White aged, arranging for his successor became divisive in the diocese. Benjamin Allen arrived from Virginia
to lead the diocese's most evangelical congregation, St. Paul's and also founded another congregation, St.
Andrew's, without White's permission. White questioned certain aspects of lay leadership at the revival
meetings. Allen and the evangelical party selected George Boyd to replace White's assistant James
Abercrombie, and Allen in place of Kemper at the diocesan council. When they tried to elect Meade as White's
coadjutor (assistant bishop with right of succession) over White's preferred candidate (Bird Wilson, a professor
at General Theological Seminary but canonically resident in Pennsylvania), the diocesan convention ended in a
deadlock.[11] At the next Convention, Wilson took himself out of contention, as did Meade, and the divided
delegates eventually selected Henry Onderdonk (of Brooklyn, New York; who preferred High Church practices
but had also revitalized that congregation).

White was a member of the American Philosophical Society,[12] along with many other prominent Philadelphians,
including Benjamin Franklin, as well as a trustee of the University of Pennsylvania from 1774 until his death.
During his tenure as trustee, he also served as Treasurer (1775–1778) and President (1790–1791) of the
Board of Trustees.

Family connections and private life [edit]
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White in about 1830

Bishop William White House

White was married to Mary Harrison (1750–1797). Mary's father, Henry Harrison, had also been the Mayor of
Philadelphia from 1762–1763. The Whites had eight children, only three
of whom survived to adulthood. As a widower, White supported seven of
his grandchildren. In 1813, the bishop's widowed daughter Elizabeth
brought her two daughters to live in the house. Elizabeth, called "Betsy"
by the family, managed the household for nearly twenty years until her
death in 1831. After the death of the Whites' son-in-law and daughter
Mary, White and Betsy brought his five grandchildren (through Mary)
into his home where they lived for the ten years leading up to his death.

White's younger sister Mary was married to Robert Morris, who was
known as the "Financier of the Revolution" for securing funding for the
colonial cause.

White's household included a free African American coachman, named
John, but no slaves.[13]

A lengthy obituary devoted to White in the National Gazette and Literary Register described him thus:

... [T]he duties of the several important relations in which he stood to society were performed with
undeviating correctness and suavity; he possessed the rare merit of winning the respect and love
of an entire community to which he was an ornament and a blessing. His piety was deep and
unfeigned; his walking humble yet dignified; his acquirements profound; in his mind the welfare of
the Christian church was always the prominent consideration ... He was one of those examples of
steady virtue sent upon earth by Divine providence, as if to prove how near the great pattern of
perfection it is permitted to approach.[14]

White died at his home after a lingering illness, retaining his full mental faculties until the end. He was buried in
the family vault at Christ Church Burial Ground on July 20, 1836, next to his brother-in-law, Robert Morris. On
December 23, 1870 his remains were re-interred in the chancel of Christ Church.

Bishop White House [edit]

His home at 309 Walnut Street in Philadelphia is today part of
Independence National Historical Park. It is notable, in part, as one of
the first houses to have an indoor "necessary," at a time when most
privies were built outside of houses. The prominent physician Benjamin
Rush lived next door.

A second Bishop White House is located on Old Mill Lane, in the Historic
District in Rose Valley, Pennsylvania. White sent his family to this house
in 1793, during the Philadelphia yellow fever epidemic. Though his
family lived there and he visited the house, White generally remained in
Philadelphia.[15]

Veneration [edit]

White is honored with a feast day on the liturgical calendar of the
Episcopal Church (USA) on July 17.

Quote [edit]

In White's response of August 15, 1835 to Colonel Mercer of
Fredericksburg, Virginia, he writes:

In regard to the subject of your inquiry, truth requires me to
say that General Washington never received the
communion in the churches of which I am the parochial
minister. Mrs. Washington was an habitual communicant ...
I have been written to by many on that point, and have
been obliged to answer them as I now do you.

This letter is one piece of evidence among many which are frequently cited in support of Washington's deist or
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Christianity portal

Saints portal

even atheist beliefs. Although Washington never received communion there, he attended services at Christ
Church regularly for about 25 years. (See also: George Washington and religion)

See also [edit]

List of presiding bishops of the Episcopal Church in the United States of America
List of Episcopal bishops of the United States
Historical list of the Episcopal bishops of the United States
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William of Æbelholt

Saint William of Æbelholt

Born 1125
Paris, Kingdom of France

Died 6 April 1203 (Easter Sunday)
Kingdom of Denmark

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Canonized 1224 by Pope Honorius III

Feast 6 April, formerly 16 June

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Saint William of Æbelholt (also known as William of the
Paraclete, William of Eskilsø and William of Paris) (c. 1125 –
Easter Sunday, 1203) was a French-born churchman of Denmark.
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Early life [edit]

William was educated by his uncle Hugh, forty-second abbot of
Saint-Germain-des-Prés at Paris, and, having been ordained
subdeacon, received a prebend in the church of Sainte-
Geneviève-du-Mont. William reportedly sought entry into a stricter
house (either a Cluniac or a Cistercian monastery) while still in his
youth, though he decided to remain at Ste-Geneviève. According
to the hagiographic sources, his exemplary life did not commend him to his fellow canons, who tried to rid
themselves of his presence, and even prevented by slander his ordination to the diaconate by the Bishop of
Paris. William obtained this order from the Bishop of Senlis by his uncle's intercession, and was soon afterwards
presented by the canons to the little priory of Épinay.

In 1148, by order of Pope Eugene III, the secular canons of Ste-Geneviève were replaced by canons regular
from the Parisian monastery of St. Victor, whose prior, Odo, was made abbot of Ste-Geneviève. William soon
afterwards joined the new community and was made sub-prior. In this position he showed great zeal for the
religious life, and on one occasion opposed the entry of a new prior who had obtained his position irregularly.
For this he was punished by Abbot Garin, successor of Odo, but his action was finally supported by Pope
Alexander III. Such actions apparently put William at odds with his abbot, who subjected him to humiliating
discipline, about which the canon complained bitterly to the pope.

Work in Denmark [edit]

In 1161 Absalon, bishop of Roskilde (and later archbishop of Lund) in Denmark, sent to Paris the provost of his
cathedral (almost surely the Danish historian Saxo Grammaticus) to obtain canons regular for the reform of the
canonry of St. Thomas at Eskilsø. Absalon and William were said to have formed a close friendship when the
former was studying at the schools of Paris. In 1165 William journeyed to Denmark with three companions, and
became abbot of that house. Denmark was an unwelcome destination for these French churchmen. Reiterating
themes from the history of early-medieval Christian missions, William and his men were frightened by the culture
and language of their new home, and the new abbot's original companions soon left him and returned to
France, a permission denied to William.

Nevertheless, despite difficulties arising from poverty and opposition on the part of the community, he reformed
the monastery and in 1176 transferred it to Æbelholt, dedicated to the Paraclete, in Sjælland (now Region
Hovedstaden), near the present-day town of Hillerød. As abbot, William worked to institute the standards of
religious discipline emerging from reform centers in the heartlands of Latin Christendom. These included a
stricter insistence on claustration. William also worked to establish closer links among Danish church institutions
similarly committed to ecclesiastical rigor. These included other communities in the Augustinian tradition (such
as Vestervig), but also extended to Cistercian houses, most notably the monks of nearby Esrum Abbey.

William also continued to serve as an intermediary between Denmark and France. He likely had a hand in
arranging for Absalon's relative Peder Sunesen [Wikidata] (who replaced Absalon as bishop in Roskilde in 1192)
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to study at Ste-Geneviève. Peder continued to enjoy a closer relationship with William after his return.

Nowhere was William's role as a conduit between Gallic and Danish society more apparent, however, than in the
"Ingeborg Affair." Working apparently on behalf of King Knud VI of Denmark, and Absalon, William intervened in
the case of Philip Augustus of France who was attempting to repudiate his wife Ingeborg (1175–1236),
daughter of Valdemar I of Denmark. It was on this occasion that he composed a genealogy of the Danish kings,
intended to disprove the alleged impediment of consanguinity between Ingeborg and Philip.

Death and canonization [edit]

According to the Vita composed to support his candidacy for sainthood, William died on Easter Sunday 1202,
though the actual year was 1203. Numerous miracles were reported at his grave, and in 1218 the Archbishop of
Lund, Anders Sunesen, requested that Pope Honorius III appoint a local commission to investigate the claims
for William's sanctity. Their report was presumably sent to Rome, where it languished for some time. Then, in
January 1224, William was canonized by Honorius, who acted on additional information provided by Cardinal
Gregorius de Crescentio, recently returned from a papal legation to Denmark. A new church was constructed at
Æbelholt Abbey and William's remains were moved there in 1238.

Sources for William's life and career [edit]

William of Æbelholt was the subject of a saint's Vita et miracula, composed most likely as part of his
canonization process. It was printed in M.C. Gertz, ed., Vitae Sanctorum Danorum (Copenhagen, 1908–12),
pp. 285–369. Gertz also included in that edition a brief treatise supposedly written by William on the authenticity
of the relics of Saint Geneviève (pp. 378–82). William's genealogy of the Danish kings can be found in M.C.
Gertz, ed., Scriptores Miniores Historiae Danicae Medii Aevi, vol. 1 (Copenhagen, 1970; reprint of
Copenhagen, 1917–18), pp. 176–85. William also left a substantial collection of letters, published most recently
in the Diplomatarium Danicum, vol. 3,pt. 2, ed. C.A. Christensen, Herluf Nielsen, and Lauritz Weibull
(Copenhagen, 1977). Further evidence can be found in charters dealing with Æbelholt (mostly transmitted
through the archives of Æbelholt Abbey and its closest neighbor, Esrum). These have been published in the
Diplomatarium Danicum.

Scholarship in English [edit]

Ivan Boserup, "A French-Danish Letter Collection and Some Danish Diplomataria: Historical and Literary
Remarks on the Epistulae of Abbot William of Æbelholt," in Living Words and Luminous Pictures: Medieval
Book Culture in Denmark: Essays, ed. Erik Petersen (Copenhagen, 1999), pp. 78–95.
Nanna Damsholt, "Abbot William of Æbelholt: A Foreigner in Denmark," in Medieval Spirituality in
Scandinavia and Europe, ed. Lars Bisgaard et al. (Odense, 2001), pp. 3–19.
Anthony Perron, "Fugitives from the Cloister: Law and Order in William of Æbelholt's Denmark," in Law and
Learning in the Middle Ages, ed. Helle Vogt and Mia Münster-Swendsen (Copenhagen, 2006), pp. 123–36.
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William of Ebelholt  at the Catholic Encyclopedia

 This article incorporates text from a publication now in the public domain: Herbermann, Charles, ed. (1913).
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William of Donjeon

Saint
Guillaume de Donjeon

O.Cist.

Archbishop of Bourges

Church Roman Catholic Church

Archdiocese Bourges

See Bourges

Appointed 23 November 1200

Installed 1201

Term ended 10 January 1209

Predecessor Henri de Sully

Successor Girad de Cros

Orders
Consecration c. 1201

Personal details
Birth name Guillaume de Donjeon

Born c. 1140[1]

Nevers, Kingdom of France

Died 10 January 1209 (aged 59)
Bourges, Kingdom of France

Sainthood
Feast day 10 January

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Canonized 17 May 1218
by Pope Honorius III

Attributes Episcopal attire
Cistercian habit

Patronage University of Paris
Gunsmiths

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from William of Bourges)

Guillaume de Donjeon (c. 1140 – 10 January 1209) was a
French Roman Catholic prelate who served as the Archbishop of
Bourges from 1200 until his death. He served as a canon in
Soissons and Paris before he entered the Order of Grandmont.
Sometime later he entered the Cistercians. He was known to
practice austerities such as abstaining from meat and wearing a
hair shirt.

He was also known for his deep devotion to the Blessed
Sacrament and for his conversion of sinners. He oversaw the
construction of the new archdiocesan cathedral that his
predecessor had authorized and in which he himself would be
buried. It had been claimed that he performed eighteen miracles in
life and a further eighteen in death.

His canonization was celebrated under Pope Honorius III in 1218
and he was named as the patron saint for the Parisian college.
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Life [edit]

Guillaume de Donjeon was born about 1140 at the castle of Arthel
near Nevers, into the ancient family of the Counts of Nevers. He
was one of eight children born to Baudoin de Corbeil and
Eustachia de Châtillon.[2] His father planned for him to become a
soldier but Guillaume chose the ecclesial path.[3] His siblings were:
Baudoin, Regnault (d. 1208), Ferry (d. 1174), Baudoin (d. 1226),
Pierre (d. 1222), Guy, and Eustachia.

The Soissons archdeacon Pierre - his maternal uncle - oversaw his education. He became a canon in Soissons
and later in Paris. It was sometime later that he resolved to abandon the world and enter into the Order of
Grandmont.[4] He was content with this decision and lived amongst them for a period of time while practicing
great austerities but in 1167 once he saw the dissensions occurring amongst members of the order, decided to
enter the Cistercians.[2] He assumed the habit at Pontigny Abbey in northern France, where he was soon
chosen prior. In 1184 he became the abbot of Fontaine-Jean Abbey near Sens and later of Chaalis Abbey near
Senlis from 1187 until 1200.[3]

He fostered a deep and special devotion to the Blessed Sacrament and loved to spend much of his time at the
foot of the altar contemplating it. In 1200 the Bourges priests gathered and elected him to be the new
Archbishop of Bourges.[3] The news quite overwhelmed him with grief but a stern command from his order's
general could move him to accept that honor. Even Pope Innocent III prompted him to accept the appointment.
He continued his austerities in his episcopal career to the point where he abstained from meat and wore a hair
shirt.[2]

The bishop proved to be instrumental in the ongoing construction of the Gothic Cathedral of Saint Stephen
which his predecessor had commenced earlier in 1195.[4] The lower half of the cathedral was completed and
around December 1208 the choir was almost finished at which time he was able to celebrate the Christmas
Mass. The poor and sick were never forgotten for the bishop visited them on frequent occasions while he also
ministered to the imprisoned. He also defended clerical rights against state intervention.[3] He once incurred
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wrath from King Philip II when the bishop enacted an interdict from Innocent III against him for having divorced
his wife.[2]

He began preparations for a mission among the Albigensians when he died just after midnight kneeling at the
altar in contemplation and meditation in 1209.[4] In his last will and testament he requested to be buried with his
hair shirt and on ashes. There were people who claimed he performed eighteen miracles in his life and that he
had performed a further eighteen after his death.[3]

Sainthood [edit]

His canonization was celebrated under Pope Honorius III on 17 May 1218; the late bishop is considered to be
the patron saint for the University of Paris.
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Saint William of Breteuil
Died 1130

Breteuil, near Beauvais, France

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Feast 14 July

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

William of Breteuil was Benedictine abbot of Breteuil, near
Beauvais, France. He rebuilt the monastery after it had been
nearly destroyed by the Normans.[1]

He was the eldest son of William FitzOsbern, 1st Earl of Hereford.
He was held captive and tortured by Ascelin Gouel, Sire d'Yvry,
until he finally granted his daughter Isabella de Breteuil's hand in
marriage to him.[2]

Notes [edit]

1. ^ St. William of Breteuil  Catholic Online
2. ^ Francis Palgrave, The History of Normandy and of England... !V:398ff.

This article about a saint is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.
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William of Donjeon

Saint
Guillaume de Donjeon

O.Cist.

Archbishop of Bourges

Church Roman Catholic Church

Archdiocese Bourges

See Bourges

Appointed 23 November 1200

Installed 1201

Term ended 10 January 1209

Predecessor Henri de Sully

Successor Girad de Cros

Orders
Consecration c. 1201

Personal details
Birth name Guillaume de Donjeon

Born c. 1140[1]

Nevers, Kingdom of France

Died 10 January 1209 (aged 59)
Bourges, Kingdom of France

Sainthood
Feast day 10 January

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Canonized 17 May 1218
by Pope Honorius III

Attributes Episcopal attire
Cistercian habit

Patronage University of Paris
Gunsmiths

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Guillaume de Donjeon (c. 1140 – 10 January 1209) was a
French Roman Catholic prelate who served as the Archbishop of
Bourges from 1200 until his death. He served as a canon in
Soissons and Paris before he entered the Order of Grandmont.
Sometime later he entered the Cistercians. He was known to
practice austerities such as abstaining from meat and wearing a
hair shirt.

He was also known for his deep devotion to the Blessed
Sacrament and for his conversion of sinners. He oversaw the
construction of the new archdiocesan cathedral that his
predecessor had authorized and in which he himself would be
buried. It had been claimed that he performed eighteen miracles in
life and a further eighteen in death.

His canonization was celebrated under Pope Honorius III in 1218
and he was named as the patron saint for the Parisian college.

Contents [hide]
1 Life
2 Sainthood
3 References
4 External links

Life [edit]

Guillaume de Donjeon was born about 1140 at the castle of Arthel
near Nevers, into the ancient family of the Counts of Nevers. He
was one of eight children born to Baudoin de Corbeil and
Eustachia de Châtillon.[2] His father planned for him to become a
soldier but Guillaume chose the ecclesial path.[3] His siblings were:
Baudoin, Regnault (d. 1208), Ferry (d. 1174), Baudoin (d. 1226),
Pierre (d. 1222), Guy, and Eustachia.

The Soissons archdeacon Pierre - his maternal uncle - oversaw his education. He became a canon in Soissons
and later in Paris. It was sometime later that he resolved to abandon the world and enter into the Order of
Grandmont.[4] He was content with this decision and lived amongst them for a period of time while practicing
great austerities but in 1167 once he saw the dissensions occurring amongst members of the order, decided to
enter the Cistercians.[2] He assumed the habit at Pontigny Abbey in northern France, where he was soon
chosen prior. In 1184 he became the abbot of Fontaine-Jean Abbey near Sens and later of Chaalis Abbey near
Senlis from 1187 until 1200.[3]

He fostered a deep and special devotion to the Blessed Sacrament and loved to spend much of his time at the
foot of the altar contemplating it. In 1200 the Bourges priests gathered and elected him to be the new
Archbishop of Bourges.[3] The news quite overwhelmed him with grief but a stern command from his order's
general could move him to accept that honor. Even Pope Innocent III prompted him to accept the appointment.
He continued his austerities in his episcopal career to the point where he abstained from meat and wore a hair
shirt.[2]

The bishop proved to be instrumental in the ongoing construction of the Gothic Cathedral of Saint Stephen
which his predecessor had commenced earlier in 1195.[4] The lower half of the cathedral was completed and
around December 1208 the choir was almost finished at which time he was able to celebrate the Christmas
Mass. The poor and sick were never forgotten for the bishop visited them on frequent occasions while he also
ministered to the imprisoned. He also defended clerical rights against state intervention.[3] He once incurred
wrath from King Philip II when the bishop enacted an interdict from Innocent III against him for having divorced
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his wife.[2]

He began preparations for a mission among the Albigensians when he died just after midnight kneeling at the
altar in contemplation and meditation in 1209.[4] In his last will and testament he requested to be buried with his
hair shirt and on ashes. There were people who claimed he performed eighteen miracles in his life and that he
had performed a further eighteen after his death.[3]

Sainthood [edit]

His canonization was celebrated under Pope Honorius III on 17 May 1218; the late bishop is considered to be
the patron saint for the University of Paris.
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Santi e Beati

Saints of the Catholic Church
Stages of canonization: Servant of God   →   Venerable   →   Blessed   →   Saint

Virgin Mary Mother of God (Theotokos) · Immaculate Conception · Perpetual virginity · Assumption · Marian apparition ·
Titles of Mary · Joseph (husband)

Apostles Andrew · Barnabas · Bartholomew · James of Alphaeus · James the Great · John · Jude · Matthew · Matthias
· Paul · Peter · Philip · Simon · Thomas

Archangels Gabriel · Michael · Raphael

Confessors

Anatolius · Athanasius the Confessor · Chariton the Confessor · Dominic · Edward the Confessor ·
Francis of Assisi · Francis Borgia · Louis Bertrand · Maximus the Confessor · Michael of Synnada ·
Paphnutius the Confessor · Paul I of Constantinople · Peter Claver · Salonius · Seraphim of Sarov ·
Theophanes the Confessor

Disciples Apollos · Mary Magdalene · Priscilla and Aquila · Silvanus · Stephen · Timothy · Titus · Seventy disciples

Doctors

Gregory the Great · Ambrose · Augustine of Hippo · Jerome · John Chrysostom · Basil of Caesarea ·
Gregory of Nazianzus · Athanasius of Alexandria · Cyril of Alexandria · Cyril of Jerusalem ·
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John of the Cross · Robert Bellarmine · Albertus Magnus · Anthony of Padua · Lawrence of Brindisi ·
Teresa of Ávila · Catherine of Siena · Thérèse of Lisieux · John of Ávila · Hildegard of Bingen ·
Gregory of Narek

Evangelists Matthew · Mark · Luke · John

Church
Fathers

Alexander of Alexandria · Alexander of Jerusalem · Ambrose of Milan · Anatolius · Athanasius of Alexandria ·
Augustine of Hippo · Caesarius of Arles · Caius · Cappadocian Fathers · Clement of Alexandria ·
Clement of Rome · Cyprian of Carthage · Cyril of Alexandria · Cyril of Jerusalem · Damasus I ·
Desert Fathers · Desert Mothers · Dionysius of Alexandria · Dionysius of Corinth · Dionysius ·
Ephrem the Syrian · Epiphanius of Salamis · Fulgentius of Ruspe · Gregory the Great · Gregory of Nazianzus
· Gregory of Nyssa · Hilary of Poitiers · Hippolytus of Rome · Ignatius of Antioch · Irenaeus of Lyons ·
Isidore of Seville · Jerome of Stridonium · John Chrysostom · John of Damascus · Maximus the Confessor ·
Melito of Sardis · Quadratus of Athens · Papias of Hierapolis · Peter Chrysologus · Polycarp of Smyrna ·
Theophilus of Antioch · Victorinus of Pettau · Vincent of Lérins · Zephyrinus

Martyrs

Canadian Martyrs · Carthusian Martyrs · Child Martyrs of Tlaxcala · Dismas the Good Thief ·
Forty Martyrs of England and Wales · Four Crowned Martyrs · Gerard of Csanád · Great Martyr ·
The Holy Innocents · Irish Martyrs · Joan of Arc · John Fisher · Korean Martyrs · Lorenzo Ruiz ·
Lübeck martyrs · Luigi Versiglia · Martyrology · Martyrs of Albania · Martyrs of China · Martyrs of Japan ·
Martyrs of Laos · Martyrs of Natal · Martyrs of Otranto · Martyrs of the Spanish Civil War · Maximilian Kolbe ·
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William of Æbelholt

Saint William of Æbelholt

Born 1125
Paris, Kingdom of France

Died 6 April 1203 (Easter Sunday)
Kingdom of Denmark

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Canonized 1224 by Pope Honorius III

Feast 6 April, formerly 16 June

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from William of Eskhill)

Saint William of Æbelholt (also known as William of the
Paraclete, William of Eskilsø and William of Paris) (c. 1125 –
Easter Sunday, 1203) was a French-born churchman of Denmark.
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Early life [edit]

William was educated by his uncle Hugh, forty-second abbot of
Saint-Germain-des-Prés at Paris, and, having been ordained
subdeacon, received a prebend in the church of Sainte-
Geneviève-du-Mont. William reportedly sought entry into a stricter
house (either a Cluniac or a Cistercian monastery) while still in his
youth, though he decided to remain at Ste-Geneviève. According
to the hagiographic sources, his exemplary life did not commend him to his fellow canons, who tried to rid
themselves of his presence, and even prevented by slander his ordination to the diaconate by the Bishop of
Paris. William obtained this order from the Bishop of Senlis by his uncle's intercession, and was soon afterwards
presented by the canons to the little priory of Épinay.

In 1148, by order of Pope Eugene III, the secular canons of Ste-Geneviève were replaced by canons regular
from the Parisian monastery of St. Victor, whose prior, Odo, was made abbot of Ste-Geneviève. William soon
afterwards joined the new community and was made sub-prior. In this position he showed great zeal for the
religious life, and on one occasion opposed the entry of a new prior who had obtained his position irregularly.
For this he was punished by Abbot Garin, successor of Odo, but his action was finally supported by Pope
Alexander III. Such actions apparently put William at odds with his abbot, who subjected him to humiliating
discipline, about which the canon complained bitterly to the pope.

Work in Denmark [edit]

In 1161 Absalon, bishop of Roskilde (and later archbishop of Lund) in Denmark, sent to Paris the provost of his
cathedral (almost surely the Danish historian Saxo Grammaticus) to obtain canons regular for the reform of the
canonry of St. Thomas at Eskilsø. Absalon and William were said to have formed a close friendship when the
former was studying at the schools of Paris. In 1165 William journeyed to Denmark with three companions, and
became abbot of that house. Denmark was an unwelcome destination for these French churchmen. Reiterating
themes from the history of early-medieval Christian missions, William and his men were frightened by the culture
and language of their new home, and the new abbot's original companions soon left him and returned to
France, a permission denied to William.

Nevertheless, despite difficulties arising from poverty and opposition on the part of the community, he reformed
the monastery and in 1176 transferred it to Æbelholt, dedicated to the Paraclete, in Sjælland (now Region
Hovedstaden), near the present-day town of Hillerød. As abbot, William worked to institute the standards of
religious discipline emerging from reform centers in the heartlands of Latin Christendom. These included a
stricter insistence on claustration. William also worked to establish closer links among Danish church institutions
similarly committed to ecclesiastical rigor. These included other communities in the Augustinian tradition (such
as Vestervig), but also extended to Cistercian houses, most notably the monks of nearby Esrum Abbey.

William also continued to serve as an intermediary between Denmark and France. He likely had a hand in
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arranging for Absalon's relative Peder Sunesen [Wikidata] (who replaced Absalon as bishop in Roskilde in 1192)
to study at Ste-Geneviève. Peder continued to enjoy a closer relationship with William after his return.

Nowhere was William's role as a conduit between Gallic and Danish society more apparent, however, than in the
"Ingeborg Affair." Working apparently on behalf of King Knud VI of Denmark, and Absalon, William intervened in
the case of Philip Augustus of France who was attempting to repudiate his wife Ingeborg (1175–1236),
daughter of Valdemar I of Denmark. It was on this occasion that he composed a genealogy of the Danish kings,
intended to disprove the alleged impediment of consanguinity between Ingeborg and Philip.

Death and canonization [edit]

According to the Vita composed to support his candidacy for sainthood, William died on Easter Sunday 1202,
though the actual year was 1203. Numerous miracles were reported at his grave, and in 1218 the Archbishop of
Lund, Anders Sunesen, requested that Pope Honorius III appoint a local commission to investigate the claims
for William's sanctity. Their report was presumably sent to Rome, where it languished for some time. Then, in
January 1224, William was canonized by Honorius, who acted on additional information provided by Cardinal
Gregorius de Crescentio, recently returned from a papal legation to Denmark. A new church was constructed at
Æbelholt Abbey and William's remains were moved there in 1238.

Sources for William's life and career [edit]

William of Æbelholt was the subject of a saint's Vita et miracula, composed most likely as part of his
canonization process. It was printed in M.C. Gertz, ed., Vitae Sanctorum Danorum (Copenhagen, 1908–12),
pp. 285–369. Gertz also included in that edition a brief treatise supposedly written by William on the authenticity
of the relics of Saint Geneviève (pp. 378–82). William's genealogy of the Danish kings can be found in M.C.
Gertz, ed., Scriptores Miniores Historiae Danicae Medii Aevi, vol. 1 (Copenhagen, 1970; reprint of
Copenhagen, 1917–18), pp. 176–85. William also left a substantial collection of letters, published most recently
in the Diplomatarium Danicum, vol. 3,pt. 2, ed. C.A. Christensen, Herluf Nielsen, and Lauritz Weibull
(Copenhagen, 1977). Further evidence can be found in charters dealing with Æbelholt (mostly transmitted
through the archives of Æbelholt Abbey and its closest neighbor, Esrum). These have been published in the
Diplomatarium Danicum.

Scholarship in English [edit]

Ivan Boserup, "A French-Danish Letter Collection and Some Danish Diplomataria: Historical and Literary
Remarks on the Epistulae of Abbot William of Æbelholt," in Living Words and Luminous Pictures: Medieval
Book Culture in Denmark: Essays, ed. Erik Petersen (Copenhagen, 1999), pp. 78–95.
Nanna Damsholt, "Abbot William of Æbelholt: A Foreigner in Denmark," in Medieval Spirituality in
Scandinavia and Europe, ed. Lars Bisgaard et al. (Odense, 2001), pp. 3–19.
Anthony Perron, "Fugitives from the Cloister: Law and Order in William of Æbelholt's Denmark," in Law and
Learning in the Middle Ages, ed. Helle Vogt and Mia Münster-Swendsen (Copenhagen, 2006), pp. 123–36.
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From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

William of Fenoli[1] (d. circa 1205) was a monk of the Carthusian Order,[2] who lived in the late 12th - early
13th Century. He was a lay-brother at the Charterhouse of Casularum in Lombardy, where he managed the
monastery's external affairs.

According to Carthusian annals, "He was untutored in theology, in philosophy and in worldly knowledge, but in
spiritual life and good works he was most learned. His holiness was made known by very many miracles both
during his life and after his death".[3] For this, and accounts of other miracles performed at his intercession,
William of Fenoli was beatified by Pope Pius IX, who approved his cultus (limited, local veneration) in 1860.[4]

He is chiefly known for the following miracle. One day, when he was returning from his field work, he was set
upon by robbers[5] and defended himself by tearing the leg off his donkey, using this as a cudgel to drive off his
attackers. Afterwards, he miraculously healed the donkey, restoring its leg. Blessed William is therefore often
depicted in iconography with his donkey, brandishing the donkey's leg.[6]

His feast day falls on 19 December,[7] according to the Roman calendar, but on 16 December[1] in the
Carthusian calendar.
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1.  ̂a b William of Fenoli: http://www.angelfire.com/nv2/monastic2/carthusian/william.html
2. ^ Carthusian Order: http://www.angelfire.com/nv2/monastic2/carthusian/home.html
3. ^ Carthusian history: Le Couteulx, Annales Ordinis Cartusiensis vol. iii, pp. 293-302.
4. ^ Papal records: Analecta Juris Pontificii, vol. v, 1861, cc. 129-134.
5. ^ Miracles: http://www.lngplants.com/Miracles_1200.html#1205_Blessed_William_of_Fenoli
6. ^ Medallion by Giovanni Scrivo (1868-1933), kept at the Museo della Certosa - C. da Certosa, 1 - 89822 Serra San

Bruno (VV) - Italy. Web address: http://www.museo.certosini.info/ .
7. ^ Feast Day: http://www.saintpatrickdc.org/ss/1219.shtml
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William of Gellone

Saint William of Gellone

William of Gellone, Guillaume d'Orange,
William of Aquitaine by Guercino

Born c. 755
somewhere in Northern France

Died 28 May 812 or 28 May 814
Gellone, near Lodève?

Spouse(s) Gunegunde and Guitburgi

Children Bernard, Guitcario, Gotcelmo,
Helmbruc, Rotlinde van Bobbio

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church
Eastern Orthodox Church

Canonized 1066 by Pope Alexander II

Major shrine Monastery of Saint-Guilhem-le-
Désert in Gellone, France

Feast May 28

Romanesque apse of Saint-
Guilhem-le-Désert, originally Gellone,
the monastery William founded in 804
and entered in 806.

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

William of Gellone (c. 755 – 28 May 812 or 814 AD), the
medieval William of Orange,[1] was the second Duke of Toulouse
from 790 until 811. In 804, he founded the abbey of Gellone. He
was canonized a saint in 1066 by Pope Alexander II.[2]

In the tenth or eleventh century,[3] a Latin hagiography, the Vita
sancti Willelmi, was composed possibly based on oral traditions.
By the twelfth century, William's legend had grown. He is the hero
of an entire cycle of chansons de geste, the earliest of which is the
Chanson de Guillaume of about 1140. In the chansons, he is
nicknamed Fièrebrace (fierce or strong arm)[4] on account of his
strength and the marquis au court nez (margrave with the short
nose) on account of an injury suffered in battle with a giant.
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1 William in history
2 William in romance
3 References
4 External links

William in history [edit]

William was born in northern France in the mid-8th
century.[citation needed] He was a cousin of Charlemagne (his mother
Aldana was daughter of Charles Martel) and the son of Thierry IV,
Count of Autun. As a kinsman and trusted comes, he spent his
youth in the court of Charlemagne. In 788, Chorso, Count of
Toulouse, was captured by the Basque Adalric, and made to
swear an oath of allegiance to the Duke of Gascony, Lupus II.
Upon his release Charlemagne replaced him with his Frankish
cousin William (790). William in turn successfully subdued the
Gascons.

In 793, Hisham I, the successor of Abd ar-Rahman I, proclaimed a
holy war against the Christians to the north. He amassed an army
of 100,000 men, half of which attacked the Kingdom of Asturias
while the other half invaded Languedoc, penetrating as far as
Narbonne.

William met this force and defeated them. He met the Muslim forces
again near the river Orbieu at Villedaigne but was defeated, though his
obstinate resistance exhausted the Muslim forces so much that they
retreated to Spain. In 801, William commanded along with Louis King of
Aquitaine a large expedition of Franks, Burgundians, Provençals,
Aquitanians, Gascons (Basques) and Goths that captured Barcelona
from the Ummayads.

In 804, he founded the abbey in Gellone (now Saint-Guilhem-le-Désert)
near Lodève in the diocese of Maguelonne. He granted property to
Gellone and placed the monastery under the general control of Benedict of Aniane, whose monastery was
nearby.[5] Among his gifts to the abbey he founded was a piece of the True Cross, a present from his cousin
Charlemagne. Charlemagne had received the relic from the Patriarch of Jerusalem according to the Vita of
William.

In 806, William retired to Gellone as a monk and eventually died there[5] on 28 May 812 (or 814). When he died,
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it was said the bells at Orange rang on their own accord.

William mentioned both his family and monastery in his will:[6] His will of 28 January 804, names his living wives
Gunegunde and Guitburgi, his deceased parents, Teuderico (Theodoric / Thierry IV) and Aldana (daughter of
Charles Martel), two brothers, Teudoino and Adalelmo, two sisters, Abbana and Bertana, four sons, Barnardo,
Guitcario, Gotcelmo, and Helmbruc, not his daughter Waldrada, or daughter Rotlinde, and one nephew,
Bertrano.[7] His wife Guitburgi is said to have been the widow of the Moorish wali of Orange taken by William in
his battles against the Umayyad army of Hisham I in and around the county of Narbona about 793–796. His son
Barnardo is said to have been by Guitburgi. Her name before her baptism was Orable.[8] It is not clear if she
married William or was held in concubinage, although he calls her his wife in his will.

Gellone remained under the control of the abbots of Aniane. It became a subject of contention however as the
reputation of William grew. So many pilgrims were attracted to Gellone that his corpse was exhumed from the
modest site in the narthex and given a more prominent place under the choir, to the intense dissatisfaction of
the Abbey of Aniane. A number of forged documents and assertions were produced on each side that leave
details of actual history doubtful. The Abbey was a major stop for pilgrims on their way to Santiago de
Compostela. Its late 12th century Romanesque cloister, systematically dismantled during the French revolution,
found its way to The Cloisters in New York. The Sacramentary of Gellone, dating to the late 8th century, is a
famous manuscript.

William in romance [edit]

Main article: La Geste de Garin de Monglane

William's faithful service to Charlemagne is portrayed as an example of feudal loyalty. William's career battling
Saracens is sung in epic poems in the 12th and 13th century cycle called La Geste de Garin de Monglane,
some two dozen chansons de geste that actually center around William, the great-grandson of the largely
legendary Garin.

One section of the cycle, however, is devoted to the feats of his father, there named Aymeri de Narbonne, who
has received Narbonne as his seigniory after his return from Spain with Charlemagne. Details of the "Aymeri" of
the poem are conflated with a later historic figure who was truly the viscount of Narbonne from 1108 to 1134. In
the chanson he is awarded Ermengart, daughter of Didier, and sister of Boniface, king of the Lombards. Among
his seven sons and five daughters (one of whom marries Louis the Pious) is William.

The defeat of the Moors at Orange was given legendary treatment in the 12th century epic La Prise d'Orange.
There, he was made Count of Toulouse in the stead of the disgraced Chorso, then King of Aquitaine in 778. He
is difficult to separate from the legends and poems that gave him feats of arms, lineage and titles: Guillaume
Fièrebras, Guillaum au Court-Nez (broken in a battle with a giant), Guillaum de Narbonne, Guillaume d'Orange.
His wife is said to have been a converted Saracen, Orable later christened Guibourc.

Preceded by
Torson

Count of Toulouse
790–811

Succeeded by
Beggo
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William of Hirsau

William of Hirsau, from the cartulary
of Reichenbach Priory

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

William of Hirsau (or Wilhelm von Hirschau) (c. 1030 – 5 July 1091)
was a Benedictine abbot and monastic reformer. He was abbot of Hirsau
Abbey, for whom he created the Constitutiones Hirsaugienses, based
on the uses of Cluny, and was the father of the Hirsau Reforms, which
influenced many Benedictine monasteries in Germany. He supported
the papacy in the Investiture Controversy. In the Roman Catholic
Church, he is a Blessed, the second of three steps toward recognition
as a saint.
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Early life [edit]

William was born in Bavaria, possibly in about 1030; nothing more is known of his origins. As a puer oblatus
entrusted to the Benedictines he received his spiritual education as a monk in St. Emmeram's Abbey, a private
church of the Bishop of Regensburg, where the famous Otloh of St. Emmeram was William's teacher. It is
generally believed that it was here that William first became friends with Ulrich of Zell (later distinguished as a
Cluniac reformer and a saint), a friendship which lasted to the end of his life.

Secular activities [edit]

Also in the abbey, about the middle of the 11th century, William composed learned treatises on astronomy and
music, disciplines that formed part of the quadrivium, in the knowledge of which William was considered
unsurpassed in his day.

He constructed various astronomical instruments, made a sun-dial which showed the variations of the heavenly
bodies, the solstices, equinoxes and other sidereal phenomena.[1] His famous stone astrolabe can still be seen
today in Regensburg: more than 2.5 metres high, it is engraved on the front with an astrolabe sphere, while on
the reverse side is the figure of a man gazing into the heavens, presumed to be the Greek astronomer and poet
Aratos of Soloi (of the 3rd century B.C.).

He was also a skilled musician and made various improvements on the flute.[2]

Abbacy [edit]

In 1069 William was called to Hirsau Abbey as elected successor to the deposed Abbot Frederick. He
immediately took over the management of the monastery, but refused to accept the abbatial benediction till
after the death of his unjustly deposed predecessor in 1071.

In his first years of office he pursued the goal of making the abbey independent of secular powers, on the basis
of the reforms of Gorze Abbey in Lorraine and of Cluny, which had begun to take effect some time previously.

This policy put him in direct opposition to Hirsau's powerful lay abbots, the Counts of Calw. A writ of Emperor
Henry IV, probably drafted shortly after 1070, although it created the important link between the abbey and the
monarchy, nevertheless largely confirmed the status of Hirsau as a private monastery of the counts.

However, a privilege of Pope Gregory VII, drawn up between 1073 and 1075, put Hirsau under papal protection.
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William eventually prevailed against Count Adalbert II of Calw, who renounced his lay lordship over the abbey.
Henry IV immediately put the monastic community under his own protection, although Hirsau was not made an
imperial abbey directly answerable to the monarch (reichsunmittelbar). The count received by royal grant the
Vogtei of the abbey. The abbey, by deed of 9 October 1075,[3] received the "complete freedom of the
monastery",[4] which included the freedom to elect and invest the abbot, and to elect or dismiss the Vogt,
although it is true that the choice of candidates for the latter position was restricted to the kin of the founder.

In 1075 William went to Rome to obtain the papal confirmation for the exemption of Hirschau. On this occasion
he became acquainted with Pope Gregory VII, with whose efforts towards reforms he was in deep sympathy and
whom he afterwards strongly supported in the Investiture Controversy against Henry IV.

Hirsau Reforms [edit]

Against this background William introduced to Hirsau, from no later than 1079, a number of reforms originating
in Cluny, on which he based the Constitutiones Hirsaugienses ("Customs of Hirsau"), which later became
very widespread as a result of the Hirsau Reforms (see below). These reforms particularly focussed on
discipline and obedience, tough punishments for infringements of the rules and continuous supervision of the
monks.

Parallel with these developments he found it necessary, in order to bring under some sort of control the great
numbers of laymen flocking to Hirsau, to create the institution of the conversi[5] in the German Benedictine
monasteries. Before this there were certainly men-servants in the monasteries, but they lived outside the
monastery, wore no specifically religious clothing and took no vows.

Despite – or rather, precisely because of – the unusually strict monastic discipline and ascetic piety which
William introduced from Cluny, Hirsau had become very attractive: the number of choir monks increased from
15 to 150. Due to this increase in its popularity, the existing monastery (dedicated to Saint Aurelius) proved too
small, and the community therefore re-settled to the other side of the River Nagold. There, sometime after
1083, was built the largest monastery complex in Germany of the time, with its great Romanesque church
dedicated to Saint Peter.

William's efforts were not limited to Hirsau. Many monasteries, perhaps as many as 200, both newly founded
and long established, embraced the Hirsau Reforms. New abbeys, settled by monks from Hirsau, included
Zwiefalten, Blaubeuren, St. Peter im Schwarzwald and St. Georgen im Schwarzwald in Swabia, and
Reinhardsbrunn in Thuringia. Already existing monasteries which accepted the reforms included Petershausen
near Konstanz, Schaffhausen, Comburg, and St. Peter's in Erfurt. Finally, there were the priories such as
Reichenbach in Baden-Württemberg, Schönrain in Franconia and Fischbachau in Bavaria.

He also had a standard edition of the Vulgate made for all the monasteries of the reform.

Political implications [edit]

Support for the reforms came primarily from Swabia and Franconia, with a smaller following in Central and East
Germany. The spread of the Hirsau Reforms was directly related to the reputation William had acquired through
the ecclesio-political propaganda of the Investiture Controversy, as the main support of Pope Gregory's faction
in Germany and in Swabia. He was on the side of the counter-kings Rudolf of Swabia (1077–1080) and Herman
of Luxemburg, Count of Salm (1081–1088). Among other things, the tenacity of the Gregorian party in south-
west Germany was due to him, quite apart from the reputation of Hirsau Abbey among ecclesiastical reformers.
When William died on 5 July 1091, the reform party in Swabia and Germany lost an important champion.

Legacy [edit]

Besides composing the Constitutiones Hirsaugienses[6] William of Hirsau was the author of the treatises "De
astronomia", of which only the prologue is printed[7] and "De musica".[8]

His life is recorded in the Vita Willihelmi abbatis Hirsaugiensis.

William of Hirsau is commemorated in various martyrologies on 4 July or 5 July.

Notes [edit]

1. ^ "Bernoldi chronicon" in P. L., CXLVIII, 1404
2. ^ Aribo Scholasticus, "De musica", in P. L., CL, 1334
3. ^ the Hirsauer Formular
4. ^ integra libertas coenobii
5. ^ also known as fratres laici, barbati or exteriores
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6. ^ P. L., CL, 923–1146
7. ^ P. L., loc. cit., 1639
8. ^ P. L., loc. cit., 1147–78; Hans Müller, "Die Musik Wilhelms von Hirsau", a critical edition with a German

translation (Frankfurt, 1883)
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William of Maleval

St. William of Maleval/ the Hermit
 San Guillermo

San Guglielmo by Antonio Nasini.

Hermit
Born Poitiers, France

Died 10 February 1157
Maleval

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Beatified 1202

Canonized 8 May 1202, Rome, Papal States
by Pope Innocent III

Major shrine Laoag City

Feast 10 February

Attributes cross; skull

Patronage Laoag City, Ilocos Norte, Talisay,
Batangas, Bacolor, Pampanga,
Buting, Pasig City, Dalaguete,
Cebu

façade of Saint William’s Cathedral in
Laoag City.

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

This article needs additional citations for verification. Please help
improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed.
Find sources: "William of Maleval" – news · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR
(March 2016) (Learn how and when to remove this template message)

William of Maleval (or William the Great) (died 10 February
1157) was the founder of the Catholic congregation of Williamites,
a branch of the Hermits of St. Augustine. He was beatified in 1202.

The account of his life, written by his disciple Albert, who lived with
him during his last year at Maleval, has been lost. Written
accounts of his life by Theodobald, or Thibault, given by the
Bollandists, is unreliable because it has been interpolated with the
lives of at least two other Williams.

After a number of chapters in which he is confused with St. William
of Gellone, Duke of Aquitaine, we are told that he went to Rome,
where he had an interview with pope Eugene III, who ordered him
to make a pilgrimage to Jerusalem in penance for his sins. Though
Theodobald's account of his interview with the pope does not carry
conviction, the fact of this visit and his subsequent pilgrimage to
Jerusalem is supported by excerpts from the older life, which are
preserved by responsories and antiphons in his liturgical feast
Office. He seems to have remained at Jerusalem for one or two
years, not nine as Theodobald relates. About 1153 he returned to
Italy and led a hermit's life in a wood near Pisa, then on Monte
Pruno, and finally in 1155 in the desert valley of Stabulum Rodis,
later known as Maleval, in the territory of Castiglione della
Pescaia, Diocese of Grosseto, where he was joined by Albert. He
died on 10 February 1157 (his feast day) and was beatified in
1202.

Veneration [edit]

Cathedral of Saint
William the Hermit,
San Fernando, La
Union
Saint William's
Cathedral, Laoag
City, Ilocos Norte,
Philippines
San Guillermo Parish, Talisay, Batangas, Philippines
San Guillermo de Maleval Parish, Buting, Pasig City, Philippines
Parish of St. William of Maleval, Passi City, Iloilo, Philippines
San Guillermo de Maleval Parish, Iponan, Cagayan de Oro City,

Philippines

See also [edit]

Hermits of Saint William
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William of Montevergine

Saint William of Montevergine OSB

Saint William of Montevergine's statue at St.
Peter's Basilica, Vatican

Abbot
Born 1085

Vercelli, Italy

Died June 25, 1142
Sant'Angelo dei Lombardi, Italy

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Feast June 25

Attributes wolf; crosier

Patronage Irpinia

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

William of Montevergine, or William of Vercelli, (Italian
Guglielmo) (Latin Gulielmus) (1085 – 25 June 1142), also known
as William the Abbot, was a Catholic hermit and the founder of
the Congregation of Monte Vergine, or "Williamites". He is
venerated as a saint by the Roman Catholic Church.
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Life [edit]

He was born in 1085 into a noble family of Vercelli in northwest
Italy and brought up by a relation after the death of his parents. He
undertook a pilgrimage to Santiago de Compostela. On his
pilgrimage to Compostela, William asked a blacksmith to make an
iron implement that would encircle his body and increase his
suffering, and he wore it throughout the pilgrimage.[1]

After he returned to Italy, he intended to go to Jerusalem and for
this purpose he reached South Italy, but he was beaten up and
robbed by thieves. William considered this misfortune a sign of
God's will to stay in South Italy and spread the message of Christ.
Because of this,[2] he decided not to travel to Jerusalem anymore
and to settle in South Italy, on the summit of Monte Vergine (then
known as Monte Vergiliana) between Nola and Benevento, where he lived as a hermit. Here he attracted a
number of followers and founded the Monastery of Montevergine.

While at Montevergine, William of Vercelli is stated as having performed miracles.[1] Roger II of Sicily served as
a patron to William, who founded many monasteries for men and women in Sicily. The Catholic Encyclopedia
states that Roger built a monastery opposite his palace at Salerno in order to have William always near him.[1]

The inflow of the faithful was for the priests the opportunity to exercise their ministry, and the hermit life that
William sought was compromised. Moreover, his confreres did not tolerate that lifestyle too austere and full of
privations.[3] Therefore, he left Montevergine in 1128 and settled on the plains in Goleto, in the territory of
Sant'Angelo dei Lombardi, between Campania and Basilicata, where he began a new monastic experience, a
double monastery built mostly by women.[citation needed]

Subsequently, he founded several other monasteries of the same rule, but mostly remained in Goleto except for
some trips to Apulia. Eventually he died in Goleto on June 25, 1142. His remains were buried in Goleto, where
they stayed until they were transferred to Montevergine on September 2, 1807, as ordered by the king of
Naples Gioacchino Murat.[4] Some of his relics are also located in other cathedrals (Benevento) and Italian
churches.[5] Catholic tradition states that William foresaw his own imminent death "by special revelation".[1]

Sources [edit]

The most reliable source concerning William of Vercelli's life is the Legenda de vita et obitu sancti Guilielmi
Confessoris et heremitae, written in the first half of the 13th century, thus shortly thereafter.[6] The remaining
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The Abbey of San Guglielmo al Goleto.

later sources contain corrupt or even invented accounts on his life,
therefore they are unreliable although not necessarily false, as
primary sources may have been lost.

The Miracle of the Wolf [edit]

According to all the sources, including the earliest source,
"Legenda de vita et obitu sancti Guilielmi Confessoris et
heremitae", all of which are close to Catholicism, he performed
many miracles. The best-known miracle was and still is the "Miracle
of the Wolf" (1591). Because of this, he is often depicted in
company with a "domesticated" wolf, even in the monastery of
Montevergine.[7] One day a wolf hunted and killed a donkey the
saint used for towing and other tasks. The saint then turned to the wolf and ordered the beast to offer himself to
do all the donkey's previous tasks. The wild beast reportedly became tame, and the people who met the saint
were astonished to see such a docile wolf.

At king Roger II's court [edit]

Hagiographer Tommaso Costo (1591) wrote that king Roger II of Sicily had heard about William of
Montevergine, and thus he wanted to meet him. The king reportedly was living in Salerno at that time.[8]

Reportedly, while visiting the king, a prostitute wanted to prove the genuineness of his faith, and, complicit with
the king, tried to get into William of Montevergine's bed who, in response, put burning embers on his bed and
there he lay down, inviting the prostitute to follow his example. Reportedly the woman repented of her mistake
and switched to a more religious life.[9]

Posthumous sources add further details, stating that the prostitute had been called Agnes and that, after
conversion, she had built a monastery in Venosa, where she led a monastic life with other women, being called
"Blessed Agnes of Venosa".[10][9] Hagiographer Tommaso Costo, as early as in the 16th century, dismissed the
second part of the story, there being no mention of it in the main and most reliable source, the Legenda de vita
et obitu sancti Guilielmi Confessoris et heremitae.[11]
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William of Norwich

Saint William
(cult suppressed)

Painting at the church of St Peter and St Paul,
Eye, Suffolk, c. 1500[1]

"Martyr"
Born 2 February 1132

Norwich, England

Died c. 22 March 1144 (aged 12)
Norwich, England

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Canonized Never officially canonized.

Feast 26 March (removed from the
Universal Calendar)[2]

Attributes Depicted holding nails, with nail
wounds or undergoing
crucifixion

Catholic cult
suppressed

After the Congregation[2]
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From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

William of Norwich (2 February 1132 – c. 22 March 1144) was an English boy whose death was, at the time, attributed to the Jewish community of
Norwich. It is the first known medieval accusation against Jews of ritual murder.

William was an apprentice tanner who regularly came into contact with Jews and visited their homes as part of his trade. His death was unsolved; the
local community of Norwich attributed the boy's death to the Jews, though the local authorities would not convict them for lack of proof. William was
shortly thereafter acclaimed as a saint in Norwich, with miracles attributed to him.

William's story was told in The Life and Miracles of St. William of Norwich,[3][4] a multi-volume Latin work by Thomas of Monmouth, a monk in the Norwich
Benedictine monastery. Thomas started The Life in 1149/50; he completed volume 7 by 1173.[5] Augustus Jessopp (1823–1914), one of the editors of
the first printed edition of Thomas' work, describes Thomas as belonging to the class of those who are "deceivers and being deceived."[6]
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The murder [edit]

Since most information about William's life comes only from Thomas, it is difficult to distinguish the facts of the case from the story of martyrdom created
around it by Thomas. Thomas wrote that William was born on 2 February 1132 to a local Anglo-Saxon couple, Wenstan and Elviva. He was apprenticed
to a skinner and tanner of hides, often dealing with local Jews.

Shortly before his murder, William's mother was approached by a man who claimed to be a cook working for the Archdeacon of Norwich. He offered
William a job in the Archdeacon's kitchens. William's mother was paid three shillings to let her son go. William later visited his aunt in the company of this
man. His aunt was apparently suspicious, and asked her daughter to follow them after they left. They were then seen entering the house of a local Jew.
This was the last time William was seen alive; it was Holy Tuesday.[7]

On Holy Saturday, the twelve-year-old William's body was found in Mousehold Heath, part of Thorpe Wood, outside Norwich.[5][8] A local nun saw the
body, but did not initially contact anyone. A forester named Henry de Sprowston then came across it. He noted injuries which suggested a violent death
and the fact that the boy appeared to have been gagged with a wooden teasel. William was wearing a jacket and shoes. After consultation with the local
priest, it was decided to bury the body on Easter Monday. In the meanwhile, local people came to look at it, and William was recognised. The body was
then buried at the murder site, and the following day, members of William's family, one of whom was a priest, arrived to confirm the identity of the body.
They exhumed it and then reburied it with proper ceremony.[7]

The Christians of Norwich appeared to have quickly blamed the local Jews for this crime, and to have demanded justice from the local ecclesiastical
court. Members of the Jewish community were asked to attend the court and submit to a trial by ordeal, but the local sheriff, John de Chesney, advised
them that the ecclesiastical court had no jurisdiction over them, as they were not Christians. He then took the Jews into protection in the castle. After the
situation had calmed down, they returned to their homes. The issue was revived two years later, when a member of the Jewish community was murdered
in an unrelated incident. King Stephen agreed to look into the matter, but later decided to let it drop.[7]

In the meanwhile, William's body had been moved to the monks' cemetery. Some of the local clergy attempted to create a cult around him as a martyr,
but this plan did not succeed. There is no evidence that the initial accusations against the Jews implied that the murder was related to ritual activity of
any kind, but as the cult developed, so did the story of how and why he was killed.[5][7]

Thomas' version of events [edit]

Thomas of Monmouth arrived in Norwich around 1150. He decided to investigate the murder by interviewing surviving witnesses. He also spoke to
people identified as "converted Jews" who provided him with inside information about events within the Jewish community. He wrote up his account of the
crime in the book The Life and Miracles of St William of Norwich.[7]

In Thomas of Monmouth's account, of the murder he writes that “having shaved his head, they stabbed it with countless thornpoints, and made the blood
come horribly from the wounds they made. . . some of those present ad judged him to be fixed to a cross in mockery of the Lord's Passion . . .”[9]

William's body was later said to have been found in Thorpe Wood with a crown of thorns atop his head.

One convert, called Theobald of Cambridge, told Thomas that there was a written prophecy which stated that the Jews would regain control of Israel if they
sacrificed a Christian child each year. Every year, Jewish leaders met in Narbonne to decide who would be asked to perform the sacrifice; in 1144, the Jews of
Norwich were assigned the task. According to Thomas, the man who claimed to be a cook had been employed to entice William into the house where the
sacrifice would occur. William was initially treated well, but was then bound, gagged and suspended in a cruciform position in a room where he was tortured
and murdered in a manner imitating the Crucifixion of Jesus: the Jews lacerated his head with thorns and pierced his side. His body was then dumped in the
nearby woods.[7]

Thomas supports this claim by saying that one converted Jew told him that there was an argument over how to dispose of the body. He also says that a
Christian servant woman glimpsed the child through a chink in a door. Another man is said to have confessed on his deathbed, years after the events, that he
saw a group of Jews transporting a body on a horse in the woods.[7]

Context [edit]

The Jews in Norwich [edit]

The Jewish community is thought to have been established in Norwich by 1135, only nine years before the murder (though one Jew called 'Isaac' is recorded
in the Domesday Book of 1086). Most lived in a Jewish quarter or "Jewry", located in what is now the Haymarket and White Lion Street.[10] The Jews were a
French-speaking community, like the recently established Norman aristocracy and they were closely associated with them. The "Jewry" was very close to
Norwich Castle, a pattern seen in other English towns where Jews were under the protection of the local aristocracy.[11]

William's family were local Anglo-Saxons, several of whom were married priests following local tradition.[12] Conflicts with the Norman authorities may have
been mediated through accusations against the "alien" Jews protected by the foreign Norman rulers themselves. Tensions were particularly strong in the chaotic reign of King Stephen (known as
The Anarchy) when the murder occurred. Thomas of Monmouth claims that the sheriff was bribed by the Jews to protect them.[8] There may also have been background conflicts between the
cathedral, the sheriff and local people about rights in the city and suburbs. Thomas repeatedly invokes God as a source of protection for the people against the corrupt Norman sheriffs, claiming
that John de Chesney, the sheriff who protected the Jews, was punished with internal bleeding.[13]

Cult [edit]

The wish of the clergy – in particular, William de Turbeville (Bishop of Norwich 1146–74) – to establish a cultus may have been partly financially motivated. De Turbeville encouraged Thomas of
Monmouth to write his book.[5]

After being buried in the monk's cemetery, the body of William was moved to progressively more prestigious places in the church, being placed in the chapterhouse in 1150 and close to the High
Altar in 1151.[15] Thomas devotes most of his book not to the crime, but to the evidence for William's sanctity, including mysterious lights seen around the body itself and miraculous cures effected
on local devotees. Thomas admits that some of the clergy, notably the Prior, Elias, were opposed to the cult on the grounds that there was little evidence of William's piety or martyrdom. Thomas
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The site of the chapel consecrated
to William on Mousehold Heath (2010).
The chapel was demolished during the
English Reformation; its remains are
listed as a Scheduled monument[14]

The rood screen of St John's
Church Garboldisham

A map of medieval Norwich
reproduced in Jessopp and James'
edition of the Life. The "Jewry" is to the
left of the castle in the centre, part of the
"New Town" area on the other side of
the town from the monastery and the
wood.

actively promoted the claims by providing evidence of visions of William and miracles.[15]

Historian Paul Dalton states that the cult of William was predominantly "protective and pacificatory" in character, having similarities to that of another child
saint, Faith of Conques.[13] Despite its origins, the cult itself was not associated with the promotion of anti-Jewish activity. The cult was a minor one even at its
height. There is little evidence of a flourishing cult of William in Norwich – surviving financial records listing offerings made at his shrine at Norwich Cathedral
suggest that, although its fortunes waxed and waned, for much of its history there were few pilgrims, although offerings continued to be made until at least
1521.[16] A temporary boost to the shrine's popularity occurred after 1376, when William was adopted by the Norwich Peltier's Guild, whose annual service at
the Cathedral included a child who played the part of William.[17] There was also a scholars' guild dedicated to St William in the Norfolk town of Lynn.

Images of William as a martyr were created for some churches, generally in the vicinity of Norwich. A panel of painted oak, depicting both William and Agatha
of Sicily, is in the collection of the Victoria and Albert Museum in London; William is shown holding a hammer and with three nails in his head. The panel was
formerly part of a rood screen at the Norwich Church of St John Maddermarket. The screen was commissioned by Ralph Segrym (died 1472), a merchant who
became a Member of Parliament and Mayor of Norwich.[18]

William is depicted on the rood screens of a number of other Norfolk churches. St Mary's church, Worstead[19] and St John's Church, Garboldisham[20] depict
William hold nails. The screen in Holy Trinity Church in Loddon depicts William being crucified.[21]

Aftermath [edit]

As a result of the feelings generated by the William ritual murder story and subsequent intervention by the authorities on behalf of the accused, the growing
suspicion of collusion between the ruling class and Jews fuelled the general anti-Jewish and anti-King Stephen mood of the population. After Thomas of
Monmouth's version of William's death circulated a number of other unsolved child murders were attributed to Jewish conspiracies, including Harold of
Gloucester (d. 1168) and Robert of Bury (d. 1181).[22] The best-known of these was Little Saint Hugh of Lincoln (d. 1255).[23] This evolved into the so-called
blood libel.

By the reign of Richard the Lionheart attitudes towards Jews had become increasingly intolerant. This, in conjunction with the increase in national opinion in
favour of a Crusade, and the conflation of all non-Christians in the Medieval Christian imagination, led to the Jewish deputation attending the coronation of
Richard in 1189 being attacked by the crowd.[24] A widespread attack began on the Jewish population, most notably in London and York, leading to
massacres of Jews at London and York. The attacks were soon followed by others throughout England. When the local nobility of Norwich attempted to quash these activities, the local yeomanry
and peasantry revolted against the lords and attacked their supporters, especially Norwich's Jewish community. On 6 February 1190, all Norwich Jews who didn't escape to the support of the local
castle were slaughtered in their village.[citation needed]

Hostility against Jews increased in the area until in 1290, Jews were expelled from all of England to Spain, Italy, Greece and elsewhere. Jews were not officially allowed to settle in England again until
sometime after 1655, when Lord Protector Oliver Cromwell commissioned the Whitehall Conference to debate the proposals made by Menasseh ben Israel. While the Conference reached no
verdict, it is seen as the beginning of readmission.

Modern theories of the crime [edit]

The story of William's supposed martyrdom in a Jewish conspiracy persisted for many centuries. As late as 1853, the author Susan Swain Madders, in her
book on the history of Norwich, attributes William's death to a murderous conspiracy of "the Jews, then the leading doctors, merchants and scholars of the
day". She also repeats the story that they escaped punishment "by some clever monetary arrangement with the authorities".[25]

Thomas of Monmouth's account of William's life was published in 1896 in an edition by Augustus Jessopp and M. R. James. James's introduction to the book
is the first modern analysis of the evidence provided by Thomas. James notes that Thomas is keen to prove the truth of his version of events by citing
witnesses to build up a consistent account. He argues that some testimonies seem to be pure invention, others are unreliable, but that some appear to
describe real events, though facts are clearly being manipulated to fit the story. James dismisses the claim of planned ritual murder as a fantasy, which only
emerges some years after the crime, promoted by the convert Theobald, keen to ingratiate himself with the Christian community. Independent support is very
flimsy, such as the servant who is supposed to have glimpsed a child through a crack in the door, but did not report this until interviewed by Thomas years
later.[26]

James suggests several possibilities: 1. an accident in the woods; 2. a murder by a Christian who arranged the scene to cast blame on Jews; 3. a murder by
an unknown person that was blamed on Jews for reasons unrelated to the crime itself; 4. accidental or deliberate killing by a Jew that was then covered up by
the Jewish community who feared they would all be blamed.[26] James thinks that all these are possible, including that a "deranged or superstitious" Jew might
have killed William in a quasi-ritual way. He says that the convert Theobald himself is a possible suspect.

In an 1897 review of James' book Joseph Jacobs in the Jewish Quarterly Review argued that William's own family were the most likely suspects, speculating
that they had held a mock crucifixion over Easter during which William fell into a "cataleptic" trance and died as a result of burial. Jacobs argues that it would
make no sense for Jews to hide the body in Thorpe Wood, as they would have had to carry it through the whole of the Christian part of the town to get
there.[27] According to a 2005 paper by Raphael Langham, Jacobs provided "no evidence" for his speculation about a family crucifixion.[7] In 1933 Cecil Roth
argued that a different type of mock crucifixion may have led to the accusations against Jews, because of a masquerade involving the mock execution of
Haman enacted by the Jews at Purim. In 1964 Marion Anderson developed this idea, combining it with Thomas's original arguments. She suggests that
William had been told not to associate with Jews following one such masquerade; he was then kidnapped and tortured by the Jews to find out why they were being ostracised. He died as a result and
the body was disposed of.[7]

In 1967, Vivian Lipman argued that the murder was a sex crime, suggesting that Thomas's comment that William was wearing a "jacket" and "shoes" implied that the boy's body was naked below the
waist. It was probably perpetrated by the man who represented himself as a cook, and who enticed William away from his family to commit the crime. This man was never identified by Thomas and
mysteriously disappears from the story without explanation.

In 1984, Gavin I. Langmuir endorsed Lipman's "sane" account, dismissing Anderson's theories and criticising both James' and Jacobs' speculations, adding that Theobald was an unlikely suspect as
he appears to have been in Cambridge when the murder was committed.[5] In 1988, Zefirah Rokeah nevertheless revived James' suggestion that Theobald was the killer. In 1997, John McCulloh
followed Lipman in arguing that it was a sadistic sex crime. Raphael Langham, writing in 2005, believed that Theobald was a disturbed individual with a hatred of his own community and thus the
most likely killer.[7]

In 2015, E. M. Rose's investigation of the subject, The Murder of William of Norwich[28] received the 2016 Ralph Waldo Emerson Award of the Phi Beta Kappa Society for "a scholarly study that
contributes significantly to interpretation of the intellectual and cultural condition of humanity"[29] and was named a "Top Ten Book in History" by The Sunday Times (London).[30] Rose points out that
road robberies and kidnappings gone wrong were a frequent cause of death in the region during Stephen's reign, when the Crown struggled to safeguard the roads, and could offer another
explanation of William's death.

See also [edit]

Blood libel
The Prioress's Tale
Little Saint Hugh of Lincoln
Simon of Trent
Andreas Oxner
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William of Perth

Saint William of Perth

Stained glass window in Rochester Cathedral,
late 19th century

Martyr
Born 12th century

Perth, Scotland

Died c. 1201
Rochester, England

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Canonized 1256 by Pope Alexander IV

Feast 23 May
22 April

Attributes Walking staff, palmer's wallet,
little dog[1]

Patronage Adopted children

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

This article's lead section does not adequately summarize key points
of its contents. Please consider expanding the lead to provide an
accessible overview of all important aspects of the article. Please discuss
this issue on the article's talk page. (April 2020)

Saint William of Perth (died c. 1201), also known as Saint
William of Rochester was a Scottish saint who was martyred in
England. He is the patron saint of adopted children.
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5 External links

Life [edit]

Practically most that is known of William comes from the Nova
Legenda Anglie, and that is little. He was born in Perth, at that time
one of the principal towns of Scotland. In youth, he had been
somewhat wild, but on reaching manhood he devoted himself
wholly to the service of God. A baker by trade (some sources say
he was a fisherman), he was accustomed to setting aside every
tenth loaf for the poor.

He went to Mass daily, and one morning, before it was light, found
on the threshold of the church an abandoned child, whom he
adopted and to whom he taught his trade. Later he took a vow to
visit the Holy Places, and, having received the consecrated wallet
and staff as a Palmer, set out with his adopted son, whose name is
given as "Cockermay Doucri", which is said to be Scots for "David
the Foundling". They stayed three days at Rochester, and
purposed to proceed next day to Canterbury (and perhaps thence
to Jerusalem), but instead David wilfully misled his benefactor on a
short-cut and, with robbery in view, felled him with a blow on the
head and cut his throat.

The body was discovered by a mad woman, who plaited a garland
of honeysuckle and placed it first on the head of the corpse and
then her own, whereupon the madness left her. On learning her tale the monks of Rochester carried the body
to the cathedral and there buried it. He was honoured as a martyr because he was on a pilgrimage to holy
places. As a result of the miracle involving the madwoman as well as other miracles wrought at his intercession
after death, he was acclaimed a saint by the people.

Veneration [edit]

In 1256 Lawrence of St Martin, Bishop of Rochester, obtained the canonisation of William from Pope Alexander
IV. A beginning was at once made with his shrine, which was situated first in the crypt, then in the northeast
transept, and attracted crowds of pilgrims. At the same time a small chapel was built at the place of the murder,
which was thereafter called Palmersdene. Remains of this chapel are still to be seen near the present St
William's Hospital, on the road leading by Horsted Farm to Maidstone.

The shrine of St William of Perth became a place of pilgrimage second only to Canterbury's shrine of Saint
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Thomas Becket, bringing many thousands of medieval pilgrims to the cathedral.[2] Their footsteps wore down
the original stone Pilgrim Steps, and nowadays they are covered with wooden steps.[3] Margaret Darcy, of
Essex, in her will, expressed the wish that her servant, Margaret Staunford, should go on a pilgrimage to "Seint
Willyam of Rowchester". [4]

On 18 and 19 February 1300, King Edward I gave two donations of seven shillings to the shrine. Offerings at
the shrine were also recorded for Queen Philippa (1352). On 29 November 1399, Pope Boniface IX granted an
indulgence to those who visited and gave alms to the shrine on certain specified days. The local people
continued to make bequests through the 15th and 16th centuries.

The coat of arms of the Bishop of Rochester consists of Saint Andrew's cross with a scallop shell in its centre,
which is said to represent William; Andrew being the patron saint of Scotland and scallops being the symbol of
pilgrimage. St. William is represented in a wall-painting, which was discovered in 1883 in Frindsbury church,
near Rochester, which is supposed to have been painted about 1256–1266.

His official feast day is 23 May, though there is another feast day celebrated on 22 April. He is the patron saint
of adopted children. In the film St. Vincent, St William is featured in a school report by one of the main
characters, Oliver, who finds him interesting primarily because he himself is adopted.

St William of Perth Primary School, Rochester, is named after him.
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Saint William of Perth, patron saint archive
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Saint William of Pontoise
Died 1192

Pontoise, France

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Feast 10 May

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

William of Pontoise was a Benedictine hermit. He lived at
Pontoise, France.[1]
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 This article about a French saint is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.
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William of Roskilde

William
Bishop

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Canonized 21 January 1224 by Pope
Honorius III

Feast 2 September

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

This article needs additional citations for verification. Please help
improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed.
Find sources: "William of Roskilde" – news · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR
(September 2018) (Learn how and when to remove this template message)

‹ The template below (Expand language) is being considered for merging. See templates for discussion to help reach a consensus. ›

This article may be expanded with text translated from the
corresponding article in Danish. (March 2016) Click [show] for important
translation instructions.

View a machine-translated version of the Danish article.
Machine translation like DeepL or Google Translate is a useful starting point
for translations, but translators must revise errors as necessary and confirm
that the translation is accurate, rather than simply copy-pasting machine-
translated text into the English Wikipedia.
Do not translate text that appears unreliable or low-quality. If possible, verify
the text with references provided in the foreign-language article.
You must provide copyright attribution in the edit summary accompanying
your translation by providing an interlanguage link to the source of your
translation. A model attribution edit summary Content in this edit
is translated from the existing Danish Wikipedia
article at [[:da:Vilhelm (biskop i Roskilde)]]; see its
history for attribution.
You should also add the template {{Translated|da|Vilhelm
(biskop i Roskilde)}}  to the talk page.
For more guidance, see Wikipedia:Translation.

William of Roskilde (c.1073 or 1074) was a Danish prelate of the
Roman Catholic Church who served as the Bishop of Roskilde in
Denmark from about 1060 to 1073 or 1074.

He was canonized as a saint on 21 January 1224 by Pope
Honorius III.

His memorial is observed by the Roman Catholic Church on
September 2.[1]
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This article needs to be translated from the Danish wikipedia

This article about a saint is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.
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This Denmark-related article is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.
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William of Volpiano

William of Volpiano;
Basilica San Giulio (12th century)

Isola San Giulio; William of Volpiano was born
here in 962 AD

Abbey of Fécamp

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Saint William of Volpiano (Italian : Guglielmo da Volpiano ;
French : Guillaume de Volpiano; English : William of Dijon,
William of Saint Benignus) (June/July 962 – January 1,
1031) was an Italian monastic reformer and founding abbot of
numerous abbeys in Burgundy, Italy and Normandy.
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Biography [edit]

Not much is known about him. The main source is a Vita of the
monk Raoul Glaber, a novice who accompanied William and
who sometimes regarded his master as a rival, but also as a
mentor who encouraged his work as a chronicler.[1]

William was born on the family citadel on the island of San
Giulio, Lake Orta, Novara, Piedmont. The son of Count Robert
of Volpiano, he was born during an assault on the citadel by
the Emperor Otto. The assault being successful, Otto became
the sponsor and patron of Count Robert's son.

The fourth son of Count Robert, in 969, at the age of seven,
he began his education at the Benedictine abbey at Locadio,
Vercelli. He became a monk at this abbey. In 987, he became a
monk at the Abbey of Cluny under Saint Majolus.[2] Zealous for
reform, Majolus had reorganized Saint-Sernin abbey on the
Rhône River.

William was ordained in 990 and served as abbot of Saint
Benignus' Abbey at Dijon, dedicated to Saint Benignus of
Dijon. Under William's direction, and his zeal for the Cluniac
reform, St. Benignus' became a center of spirituality,
education, and culture.[3] It also became the mother house of
some forty other monasteries in Burgundy, Lorraine,
Normandy, and northern Italy.

In 1001, he was called to rebuild the destructed Abbey of
Fécamp (present-day department of Seine-Maritime) by
Richard II,[2] where the Dukes of Normandy had their palace and had chosen to be buried. William had to
supervise the (re)construction and to found several abbeys in Normandy (Bernay, and Mont Saint-Michel). In
1015 he became abbot of Jumièges Abbey.[2]

He was chosen as building contractor for Mont Saint-Michel in the 11th century. He designed the Romanesque
church of the abbey, daringly placing the transept crossing at the top of the mount. Many underground crypts
and chapels had to be built to compensate for this weight. These formed the basis for the supportive upward
structure that can be seen today. He also rebuilt the Abbey of Saint-Germain-des-Prés.

William died of natural causes at Fécamp.
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William of Volpiano's fully notated tonary for the use at the Abbey Saint-Bénigne of
Dijon
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1. ^ The main source is one manuscript (F-Pn lat. 5390) where the 15 pages of William's vita are bound together with
other hagiographic writings. The edition and French translation was published by Véronique Gazeau and Monique
Goullet (2008), but there was already an English translation and edition by Bulst and France (1989) whose edition
was approved.

2.  ̂a b c Potts, Cassandra. Monastic Revival and Regional Identity in Early Normandy, Boydell & Brewer, 1997, p.
28 ISBN 9780851157023

3. ^ A unique fully notated tonary (Montpellier, Bibliothèque interuniversitaire de Médecine, Ms. H159) which indicates
the pitches of chant and its microtonal shifts, has been survived from the time of his reform (Tonary of St. Bénigne,
Dijon). A similar chant notation had also been used for the chant books of William of Volpiano's later Norman
foundations.
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William of York

William of York
Archbishop of York

Elected January 1141
20 December 1153

Installed 1141

Term ended Deprived 1147
8 June 1154

Predecessor Henry de Sully
Henry Murdac

Successor Henry Murdac
Roger de Pont L'Évêque

Other posts Treasurer of York

Orders
Consecration 26 September 1143

Personal details
Born Late 11th century

Died 8 June 1154
York, England

Buried York Minster

Parents Herbert of Winchester
Emma

Sainthood
Feast day 8 June

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Canonized 1227
Rome
by Pope Honorius III

Shrines York Minster

Attributed arms of William
FitzHerbert, Archbishop of York: Or,
seven mascles pierced gules, 3, 3 and
1, [1] as seen for example over the
main entrance of St William's College,
York, together with the arms of the See
of York, and in various stained glass
windows, most notably the East
Window of York Minster[2]

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

This article is about William, Archbishop of York, England. For other saints with this name, see Saint
William.

William of York (late 11th century – 8 June 1154)[a] was an
English priest, and unusually, twice Archbishop of York, before
and after his rival Henry Murdac. He was thought to be related to
King Stephen of England, who helped to secure his election to
York after several candidates had failed to gain papal
confirmation. William faced opposition from the Cistercians, who
after the election of the Cistercian Pope Eugene III, had William
deposed in favour of the Cistercian Murdac. From 1147 until 1153,
William worked to secure his restoration to York, which he finally
achieved after the deaths of Murdac and Eugene III. He did not
hold the see long, dying shortly after his return, allegedly poisoned
with the chalice he used to celebrate Mass.[3] Miracles began to be
reported at his tomb from 1177 onwards. He was canonised in
1227.
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Early life [edit]

Born William fitzHerbert in York,[4] William was the son of Herbert of
Winchester, or Herbert fitzAlberic,[5] chancellor and treasurer of King
Henry I.[6] Most sources say his mother was Emma, half-sister of King
Stephen and Henry of Blois, Bishop of Winchester,[7] and that she was
an illegitimate daughter of Stephen II, Count of Blois, Stephen's father.[8]

New research, however, suggests that Emma might have been a
daughter of Hunger fitzOdin, who held lands in Dorset in the Domesday
survey.[4] William was born sometime before the 1090s, but the date of
birth is unknown.[4]

William held the prebendary of Weighton in the diocese of Yorkshire
between 27 June 1109 and 24 February 1114.[9] Sometime between
1109 and 1114 he was appointed Treasurer of York.[7] He was also
appointed archdeacon of the East Riding of Yorkshire at an unknown
date between 1125 and 1133.[10] The influence of his rich and powerful
father, who had many landholdings in Yorkshire, may have been of
benefit in gaining him these offices at a relatively early age.[11] William
apparently held both of these offices until his election as archbishop.[10]

Serving under Archbishop Thurstan of York, William became involved in
Thurstan's dispute with King Henry I after Henry demanded that the
Archbishops of York should accept subordination to the Archbishops of
Canterbury. William accompanied Thurstan into exile in Europe and on
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Carved plaque. William of York
crosses the River Ouse; the Ouse
bridge collapses but no one is killed.

embassies to the papal court.[12] Reconciliation with Henry allowed a return to York in 1121. A papal ruling in
favour of the independence of the Archbishops of York was finally delivered in 1127.[13]

Election problems [edit]

In January 1141 William was elected Archbishop of York.[14] Originally, the cathedral chapter of York had
elected Waltheof in 1140, but that election was set aside because one of Waltheof's supporters had made an
uncanonical gift[b] to secure Waltheof's election. Then Henry of Blois tried to secure the see for Henry de Sully,
another nephew of Stephen and Henry's. Sully's election was opposed by Pope Innocent II,[15] who refused to
confirm him as archbishop while he retained his post as Abbot of Fécamp.[16] It was only at a third election, held
in January 1141, that William was selected. Whether he had been a candidate in the previous two elections is
unknown.[15]

The election was opposed by the Cistercian monasteries of Yorkshire, and by the archdeacons of York.[17] The
Cistercians opposed on the grounds that the Second Lateran Council in 1139 had given the religious houses of
a diocese the right to participate in the election of the bishop.[18] Theobald of Bec, the Archbishop of
Canterbury, refused to recognise William's election due to allegations of simony (acquisition of church positions
by bribery), and of interference by King Stephen.[19] In 1143, Pope Innocent II ruled that William could be
confirmed in office if he swore under oath that the allegations were false. After he swore the oath, Henry of
Blois, who was also papal legate, found William innocent, and he was consecrated as archbishop on 26
September 1143.[7]

First archiepiscopate and deposition [edit]

As archbishop, William undertook a number of ecclesiastical reforms,
and became popular with the people of York. However, he still needed a
pallium, the sign of an archbishop's authority from the pope, which he
had not yet received. The Cistercians, who were still adamantly
opposed to his being archbishop, were determined to prevent his
receiving it. William travelled to Rome in an attempt to obtain the
pallium. The election of Pope Eugene III, a Cistercian, in 1145, was a
setback for his cause.[20] Bernard of Clairvaux, the famous Cistercian
abbot and religious leader, exerted all his influence to ensure William's
suspension, sending a series of complaints to the new pope that William
had been intruded by secular powers into the see, that he was
oppressing the Cistercian monasteries and that he had irregularly
appointed William of St. Barbara as Dean of York. In the winter of 1145–
46 Eugene re-examined the case, declared that William had not been
validly consecrated, and suspended him from office.[21] William was
required to obtain an in-person refutation of the old charges by William
of St Barbara, who was now the Bishop of Durham.[7][17]

While awaiting the final decision in his case, William took up residence with one of his friends, Roger II, King of
Sicily.[21] Hearing of his suspension, some of William's supporters in York launched a damaging attack upon
Fountains Abbey which destroyed many of the buildings.[22] William was formally deposed as archbishop by
Eugene in early 1147 and the deposition was confirmed at the Council of Reims on 21 March 1148. Another
election to York was held, and the candidates included Hilary of Chichester, who was the king's candidate, and
Henry Murdac, the Cistercian abbot of Fountains Abbey. Murdac's supporters included the Cistercians and
most of the clergy of the diocese, including William's former ally, William of St Barbara. Both sides appealed to
the pope, and the pope confirmed Murdac as the successful candidate.[7][17] William then returned to
Winchester, the city he had left forty years earlier to begin his career in York.[23]

Second archiepiscopate [edit]

King Stephen refused to accept William's deposition and the appointment of Murdac, and prevented Murdac
from taking up residence in York. Stephen probably wished to trade recognition of Murdac for support for his
son Eustace. Stephen was trying to secure the coronation of Eustace as his successor during his own lifetime,
to defeat the rival claims to the throne of Henry of Anjou.[24][c] Within a few years both Murdac and the pope had
died, so William travelled to Rome to plead with the new pope, Anastasius IV, for restoration to office. The pope
concurred, and William's reappointment was confirmed on 20 December 1153.[7][25] On his return to York, while
crossing the Ouse Bridge in York in triumphal procession, the bridge collapsed, yet no one was killed.[26]
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St William's College near the
Minster

The sarcophagus of William
between an altar and a mural of his
image in the crypt of York Minster.

Death and sainthood [edit]

After less than a month back in York, William died, on 8 June 1154,[14]

allegedly due to poison administered in the chalice at Mass.[25] One of
William's clerks accused Osbert de Bayeux, an archdeacon of York, of
the murder, and Osbert was summoned before the king to be tried at
the royal court. Stephen died before the trial could take place.[27]

William was buried in York Minster[28] and within a few months of his
death, miracles were attributed to his intervention and a sweet smell
came from his tomb when it was damaged during a fire. Nor was the
body decayed or burnt in the fire.[29] Pope Honorius III then ordered an
investigation into the miracles. In 1227, he was canonised in Rome by
Pope Honorius III.[4]

William's feast day is celebrated on 8 June, the day of his death.[30] Although his veneration was largely
localised in York, among his devotees was Margery Kempe (1373–1438) of King's Lynn in Norfolk, who "cried
copiously" before his tomb.[3] Traditional iconography and windows often depict William's crossing of the Tweed;
some iconography shows him crossing in a boat. William's coat of arms is blazoned: Or, seven mascles Gules,
3, 3 and 1. This actual shield at one time hung on the west wall of St Wilfrid's Church, Bognor Regis.[31] St
William's College, which was named for him is next to York Minster. It was established between 1465 and 1467
with the permission of King Edward IV as the home for chantry priests of the Cathedral.[32] His remains were
rediscovered in the 1960s and are now in the crypt at York Minster.[33]

Notes [edit]

a. ^ Also known as William FitzHerbert, William I FitzHerbert and
William of Thwayt.

b. ^ Known to non-clergy as a bribe.
c. ^ Henry eventually became King Henry II of England after the death of

Eustace and Stephen.
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Willibald

Saint Willibald

Bishop
Born ~700 AD

Wessex

Died ~787 AD
Eichstätt, Duchy of Bavaria, East
Francia

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church
Eastern Orthodox Church

Canonized 938 AD by Pope Leo VII

Major shrine Eichstätt Cathedral

Feast 7 July

Patronage Eichstätt

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Saint Willibald (Latin: Willibaldus; c. 700 – c.787) was an 8th-
century bishop of Eichstätt in Bavaria.

Information about his life is largely drawn from the Hodoeporicon
(itinerary) of Saint Willibald, a text written in the 8th century by
Huneberc, an Anglo-Saxon nun from Heidenheim am Hahnenkamm
who knew Willibald and his brother personally.[1] The text of the
Hodoeporicon was dictated to Huneberc by Willibald shortly before
he died.

Willibald's father was Saint Richard the Pilgrim, and his mother
Saint Wuna of Wessex. His brother was Saint Winibald and his
sister was Saint Walburga.[2]

Willibald was well-travelled and the first known Englishman to visit
the Holy Land.[3] His shrine is at the Eichstätt Cathedral in
Germany, where his body and relics from his journeys are
preserved.

His feast day is the 7th of July.
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Early life [edit]

Willibald was born in Wessex on 21 October around the year 700.
His mother, Saint Wuna of Wessex, was reportedly a sister of Saint
Boniface. His father, Saint Richard the Pilgrim, was a chieftain of
Wessex. At the age of three, Willibald suffered from a violent
illness. His parents prayed to God, vowing to commit Willibald to a
monastic life if he was to be spared. Willibald survived and at the
age of five entered the Benedictine monastery at Waldheim) and
was educated by Abbot Egwald.[4] At the monastery he became
accustomed to the Irish and Anglo-Saxon monastic ideal of
peregrinatio religiosa, or pious rootlessness.[5]

Travels [edit]

In 721 Willibald set out on a pilgrimage to Rome with his father and brother. After departing by ship the group
arrived in Rouen, France visiting shrines and spending much of their time in prayer. Eventually they arrived in
Lucca, a city in northern Italy. It was here that Willibald’s father became gravely ill and died. After burying their
father Willibald and Winibald continued on their journey, travelling through Italy until they reached Rome. Here
they visited the Lateran Basilica and St. Peter's. They spent some time in Italy, strengthening in devotion and
discipline, but soon the two brothers became ill with the Black Plague (although Mershman says it was
malaria).[4]
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The Willibaldsburg above Eichstätt

Hunebrec recounts the disease and miraculous recovery:

Then with the passing of the days and the increasing heat of the summer, which is usually a sign of
future fever, they were struck down with sickness. They found it difficult to breathe, fever set in,
and at one moment they were shivering with cold the next burning with heat. They had caught the
black plague. So great a hold had it got on them that, scarcely able to move, worn out with fever
and almost at the point of death, the breath of life had practically left their bodies. But God in His
never failing providence and fatherly love deigned to listen to their prayers and come to their aid,
so that each of them rested in turn for one week whilst they attended to each other's needs.[6]

Willibald left Rome in 724, heading for Naples. From there, accompanied by two unnamed companions and
brother, he departed by sea, visited Sicily and Greece along the way, and eventually arrived in Asia Minor.
Winnebald had, after the departure of his brother for Palestine, lived in a monastery at Rome.[4]

Greece, Asia Minor, Cyprus and Syria [edit]

In Asia Minor Willibald and his companions first arrived in the city of Ephesus. Here they visited the tomb of
Saint John the Evangelist. They then continued on to Patara in Lycia, where they waited out the winter, and
then travelled to Mount Chelidonium, almost dying of hunger and thirst as they attempted to cross. They
departed by boat and arrived on the island of Cyprus. Following a stay in Cyprus they reached Antadoros (now
called Tartus) where they had an audience with a Greek bishop and visited the church of Saint John the Baptist.

Holy Land [edit]

Willibald's journey then took him and a group of seven companions to Palestine (c. 723/24 - 726/27). There he
visited Nazareth. From Nazareth he went to Bethlehem, and thence into Egypt. He returned to Nazareth, and
thence travelled to Cana, Capharnaum, and Jerusalem, [7] where he arrived on 11 November, 725. The
pilgrimage continued to Bethlehem and the Church of the Nativity, Thecua, the Great Lavra of St Sabbas, the
church at the spot where Philip the Evangelist baptised the Ethiopian eunuch, the port city of Gaza, Hebron,
Saint George's hometown of Lydda, Joppa, Tyre and Sidon, Sebaste and other places in Samaria, Ptolemais,
and again reached Tyre by way of the Ladder of Tyre.

Return voyage [edit]

After waiting for some time in Tyre, Willibald was able to sail to Constantinople. He remained in Constantinople
for some two years (c. 726/27–729) and was provided with a small room in an annex of the Church of the Holy
Apostles. He spent part of this time in Nicaea, visiting a church and studying documents from the First Council
of Nicaea that was arranged by Emperor Constantine. He left Constantinople and sailed for Sicily arriving in
Naples approximately seven years after he had left Italy.

Monte Cassino [edit]

Willibald and his remaining companion, Tidbercht, joined the Benedictine community at Monte Cassino. Here
Willibald taught the community about his travels. He would spend over ten years (c. 729–739) at Monte Cassino
and another local Benedictine monastery where he served roles as, "sacrist, dean, and porter."[8] According to
David Farmer, his new-found monasticism was drastically shaped by his experiences in both England and
Palestine, allowing him to play a major role in the reformation and future prosperity of the monastery.[9]

It happened that in 738 Saint Boniface, coming to Rome, asked of Pope Gregory III that Willibald might be sent
to assist him in his missions in Germany. The pope desired to see the monk, and was much delighted with the
history of his travels, and acquainted him of Boniface’s request.[7]

Eichstätt, ordination, and missionary work [edit]

Upon arriving at Eichstätt, he was ordained a priest by Boniface on 22
July, 741 and asked to begin missionary work in the area. A year later,
Boniface summoned him to Thuringia. While travelling, Willibald
encountered his brother, Winibald, whom he had not seen for over eight
years.

Shortly thereafter he returned to Eichstätt to begin his work. In 742 he
and Winibald founded the double monastery of Heidenheim. Winibald
served as the first abbot. Following his death, Willibald's sister, Saint
Walburga, was appointed the first abbess of the monastery.[10] In 746
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Boniface consecrated Willibald bishop of Eichstätt.[7]

According to Bunson, Eichstätt was the site of Willibald's most successful missionary efforts, although specific
details like the means of conversion and number of converts are not known.[8] The monastery was one of the
first buildings in the region and served as an important centre, "not only for the diocesan apostolate, but also
for the diffusion and development of monasticism."[11] Wilibald served as the bishop of the region in Franconia
for over four decades, living in the monastery and entertaining visitors throughout Europe who would come to
hear of his journey and monasticism.
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Willibrord

Willibrord

Statue of St Willibrord at Echternach

Bishop
Born c. 658

Northumbria

Died 7 November 739 (aged 81)

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church
Eastern Orthodox Church
Anglican Communion

Major shrine Echternach

Feast 7 November

Attributes Dipping staff into cask

Patronage Convulsions; epilepsy;
epileptics; Luxembourg;
Netherlands; Archdiocese of
Utrecht, Netherlands

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Willibrord (Latin: Villibrordus;[1] c. 658 – 7 November AD 739)
was a Northumbrian missionary saint, known as the "Apostle to the
Frisians" in the modern Netherlands. He became the first Bishop of
Utrecht and died at Echternach, Luxembourg.
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Early life [edit]

His father, named Wilgils or Hilgis,[2] was styled by Alcuin as a
Saxon of Northumbria. Newly converted to Christianity, Wilgils
entrusted his son as an oblate to the Abbey of Ripon,[2] and
withdrew from the world, constructing a small oratory, near the
mouth of the Humber, dedicated to Saint Andrew. The king and
nobles of the district endowed him with estates until he was at last
able to build a church, over which Alcuin afterwards ruled.

Willibrord grew up under the influence of Saint Wilfrid, Bishop of
York. Later he joined the Benedictines. He spent the years
between the ages of 20 and 32 in the Abbey of Rath Melsigi,[3] in
County Carlow, Ireland, which was a centre of European learning
in the 7th century.

Frisia [edit]

During this time he studied under Saint Egbert, who sent him and
eleven companions to Christianise the pagan Frisians of the North
Sea coast at the request of Pepin of Herstal, Austrasian mayor of
the palace, who had nominal suzerainty over that region. Willibrord travelled to Rome twice. Both of these trips
to Rome have historical significance. As Bede tells us, Willibrord was not the only Anglo-Saxon to travel to
Rome. The way in which he described the visit and its purpose is important; unlike all the others, Willibrord was
not on the usual pilgrimage to the graves of the apostles Peter and Paul and the martyrs. Rather "he made
haste to Rome, where Pope Sergius then presided over the apostolical see, that he might undertake the
desired work of preaching the Gospel to the Gentiles, with his licence and blessing".[4] As such he came to the
pope not as a pilgrim but specifically as a missionary. The second time he went to Rome, on 21 November 695,
in the Church of Santa Cecilia in Trastevere, Pope Sergius I gave him a pallium and consecrated him as bishop
of the Frisians.[2] He returned to Frisia to preach and establish churches, among them a monastery at Utrecht,
where he built his cathedral. Willibrord is counted the first Bishop of Utrecht.

In 698 he established the Abbey of Echternach on the site of a Roman villa in Echternach, which was donated
to him by Pepin's mother-in-law, Irmina of Oeren, the wife of seneschal and Count Palatine Hugobert. After
Hugobert died, Irmina founded a Benedictine convent at Horren in Trier. When a plague threatened her
community, she gained the help of Willibrord; and when the pestilence passed by the convent, she gave
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Tomb of Willibrord

St Willibrord's Church at Gravelines

Willibrord the lands for his abbey in Echternach.[5]

Pepin of Heristal died in 714. In 716 the pagan Radbod, king of the Frisians, retook possession of Frisia,
burning churches and killing many missionaries.[6] Willibrord and his monks were forced to flee. After the death
of Radbod in 719, Willibrord returned to resume his work, under the protection of Charles Martel. Winfrid, better
known as Boniface, joined Willibrord and stayed for three years, before travelling on to preach in Frankish
territory.

Veneration [edit]

Willibrord died on 7 November 739 at the age of 81, and according to
his wish, was buried in Echternach. He was quickly judged to be a saint.
Willibrord wells, which skirted his missionary routes, were visited by the
people, to solicit the healing of various nervous diseases, especially of
children.[5]

In the Catholic Church his feast day is celebrated on 7 November
outside England, but on 29 November in England, by order of Pope Leo
XIII. In the Church of England, he is celebrated on 7 November.

Numerous miracles and relics have been attributed to him. On one
occasion, the transport of his relics was celebrated thus "the five
bishops in full pontificals assisted; engaged in the dance were 2 Swiss
guards, 16 standard-bearers, 3,045 singers, 136 priests, 426
musicians, 15,085 dancers, and 2,032 players".[7] A Dancing
Procession continues to be held in Echternach every year on Whit
Tuesday, and attracts thousands of participants and an equal number
of spectators, to honor the memory of a saint who is often called the

apostle of the Benelux countries (Belgium, the Netherlands, and Luxembourg).[5]

At Gravelines in northern France, where Willibrord is said to have
landed after crossing the Channel on his mission to the Frisians, the
church in the old town is dedicated to him. Gravelines grew up after ca.
800 around the chapel commemorating Willibrord’s mission.[8][9]

There is a 13th-century chapel dedicated to Willibrord at Wissembourg
Abbey (Alsace), where Willibrord's benefactress Irmina of Oeren was
also venerated.[10][11]

Sources [edit]

A Life was written by Alcuin and dedicated to the Abbot of Echternach.
Alcuin probably made use of an older one written by a British monk, which is now lost.[12] Bede also makes
mention of Willibrord.

Nothing written by Willibrord can be found save a marginal note in the Calendar of Echternach giving some
chronological data.[13] A copy of the Gospels (Bibliothèque nationale, Paris, 9389) under the name of Willibrord
is an Irish codex no doubt brought by Willibrord from Ireland.

In 752/753 Boniface wrote a letter to Pope Stephen II, in which it is said that Willibrord destroyed the Frisian
pagan sanctuaries and temples.[14] In the Life written by Alcuin are two texts about Willibrord and pagan places
of worship. In one he arrived with his companions in Walcheren in the Netherlands where he smashed a
sculpture of the ancient religion.[15] In the second text passage Willibord arrived on an island called Fositesland
(possibly Heligoland) where a pagan god named Fosite was worshipped. Here he despoiled this god of its
sanctity by using the god's sacred well for baptisms and the sacred cattle for food.[16][17]

See also [edit]

Dancing procession of Echternach
Anglo-Saxon mission
The Willibrord Society promotes cooperation between Anglicans and Old Catholics
Early Medieval Cross of Rath Melsigi  revealed
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Willigis

Saint Willigis

Saint Willigis and Provost Hartmann, 12th
century depiction, Russian State Library

Archbishop
Born c. 940

Schöningen, Saxony

Died February 23, 1011
Mainz, Rhenish Franconia

Venerated in Eastern Orthodox Church
Roman Catholic Church

Feast February 23

Attributes Wheel of Mainz

Patronage Wheelwrights

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Saint Willigis (Latin: Willigisus; German: Willigis, Willegis; c. 940
– 23 February 1011 AD) was Archbishop of Mainz from 975 until
his death as well as archchancellor of the Holy Roman Empire.

Contents [hide]
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5 Notes
6 External links

Life [edit]

Willigus was born in the Duchy of Saxony, possibly at Schöningen,
the son of a free peasant. The able and intelligent young man
received a good education, and was recommended by Bishop
Volkold of Meissen to the service of Emperor Otto the Great.
About 971, Willigis was appointed chancellor, an office formerly
held by the emperor's brother Archbishop Bruno of Cologne. Until
973 he served Otto throughout the last years of his reign and at
the height of his power.

In 975 Emperor Otto II made him Archbishop of Mainz and
Archchancellor for Germany. Of humble origin, Willigis had to cope
with many objections; he immediately had Pope Benedict VII
confirm his supremacy as metropolitan bishop. Soon he started to
build the great Cathedral of Mainz. Willigis demanded solid learning in his clergy too. He was known as a good
and fluent speaker. In March 975 he received the pallium from Pope Benedict VII. In January 976 Willigis
probably consecrated the first Bishop of Prague, Thietmar (Dětmar) at Brumath in Alsace, whose diocese was
put under his jurisdiction.

At the 983 Reichstag of Verona, Otto II vested him with large territories in the Rheingau region, thereby laying
the foundations for the Prince-Bishopric of Mainz. Upon the emperor's death, Willigis as Primas Germaniae, on
Christmas 983 crowned his three-year-old son Otto III Rex Romanorum at Aachen. After the Dowager Empress
Theophanu died in 991, Willigis became guardian of the minor, thus making him, together with Otto's
grandmother, Adelaide of Italy, de facto regent of the Empire until Otto III reached his majority in 994.

In 996 he was in the retinue of the King on his journey to Italy. Together with Otto III he pushed the election of
Pope Gregory V against the resistance of the Roman nobility led by Crescentius the Younger and was present
at the consecration and at the synod convened a few days later. In this council Willigis strongly urged the return
of Bishop Adalbert of Prague, who, unable to bear the conflicts with the Vršovci noble family and the ruling
Přemyslid dynasty, had left his diocese for a second time, to which, after much correspondence between the
Holy See and Willigis, he had once already been forced to return in 993. In 997 Pope Gregory V sent the
decrees of a synod at Pavia to Willigis, "his vicar", for publication.

He was on friendly terms with Rome, though the Papacy stood at its nadir. These relations were somewhat
disturbed by the dispute of Willigis with Bishop Bernward of Hildesheim about jurisdiction in the house of secular
canonesses at Gandersheim Abbey. The immediate monastery established in 852 was originally situated at
Brunshausen in the Diocese of Hildesheim, but was transferred to nearby Gandersheim within the territorial
limits of the Archdiocese of Mainz. Both bishops claimed jurisdiction, until Pope Sylvester II finally declared in
favour of Hildesheim, against Willigis' initial resistance.

His protégé was the scholarly and just Burchard, who was appointed Bishop of Worms by Emperor Otto III in
1000. Upon the Emperor's early death, Archbishop Willigis on 7 June 1002 crowned the Duke of Bavaria Henry
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Bishop Willigis with Mainz Wheel,
Nuremberg Chronicle, 1493

IV as King of the Romans at Mainz, after the assassination of his rival Margrave Eckard I of Meissen. Willigis
presided at the 1007 synod at Frankfurt am Main, where thirty-five bishops signed the bull of Pope John XVIII for
the erection of the Diocese of Bamberg.

Though Willigis has never been canonized, Roman Catholics celebrate his feast on 23 February, the day of his
death in 1011. It has also been alternatively given as 18 April.[1]

Builder [edit]

In his diocese he laboured by building bridges, constructing roads, and
fostering commerce. In Mainz he initiated the construction of Cathedral
and consecrated it on 29 August 1009, dedicating it in honor of St.
Martin of Tours, but on the same day, disastrously, it was destroyed by
fire. Willigis immediately gave orders for reconstruction.

Willigis greatly helped the restoration of the old collegiate church of St.
Victor and built that of St. Stephan. He also built churches at Brunnen in
Nassau and Seesbach. He showed great solicitude for the religious, and
substantially aided the monasteries of St. Ferrutius at Bleidenstadt, of
Disibodenberg, and of Jechaburg in Thuringia. Because the Cathedral
had not yet been rebuilt, he was buried in the Church of St Stephan.

Works [edit]

Officium et miracula Sancti Willigisi, ed. V. I. Guerrier (J. Deubner,
1869)[2]

See also [edit]

Wheel of Mainz

Notes [edit]

1. ^ Francis Mershman, "St. Willigis", The Catholic Encyclopedia, Volume 15 (New York: Robert Appleton Company,
1912), 4 March 2014, [1]

2. ^ Officium et miracula Sancti Willigisi , brief details online at books.google.co.uk
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From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Winaman (died c.1040) was a nephew and follower of Sigfrid of Sweden. During Sigfrid's mission to convert
Scandinavia to Christianity, Winaman and others (Unaman and Sunaman) were attacked and killed by pagan
raiders.

He is a Catholic[1] and Orthodox[2] saint, feast day 15 February.

Notes [edit]

1. ^ St. Winaman - Saints & Angels - Catholic Online
2. ^ Latin Saints of the Orthodox Patriarchate of Rome
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Pratulin martyrs in 1874
by Walery Eljasz Radzikowski

Martyrs
Died 24 January 1874

Venerated in Catholic Church, Eastern
Catholic Churches

Beatified October 6, 1996 by Pope John
Paul II

Major shrine St. Nikita Byzantine Catholic
Church, Kostomłoty, Poland

Feast January 24

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Wincenty Lewoniuk)

The Pratulin Martyrs were a group of 13 Greek Catholic
believers killed by the Imperial Russian Army on January 24, 1874,
in the village of Pratulin, near Biała Podlaska. Following the
secularization and de-legalization of the Eparchy of Chełm, the
Russian authorities forcibly subdued all Greek Catholics in
Congress Poland and their churches to the Russian Orthodox
Church.

In a protest against the Russification and confiscation of the
church, the Greek Catholic community gathered in front of the
church, but were fired upon by the Russian forces, killing 13 of the
protesters. The Ruthenian Catholic Church has erected a shrine
to their memory there.

The massacre in Pratulin was the best documented among many
such events that took place in the region of South Podlasie, and
thus, to represent the martyrs considered to have given their life
for faith and Christian unity during those times, the Latin Rite
diocese of Siedlce chose to present the case for the beatification
of the victims in 1938. They were beatified by Pope John Paul II on
October 6, 1996. In 1998, some of their relics were transferred to
the Byzantine-Slavonic Rite church in nearby Kostomłoty, where
the Shrine of the Martyrs of Pratulin was established.

References [edit]

1. ^ JOHN PAUL II, HOMILY AT MASS, Thursday, 10 June 1999, Siedlce, PL
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Saints of the Catholic Church
Stages of canonization: Servant of God   →   Venerable   →   Blessed   →   Saint

Virgin Mary Mother of God (Theotokos) · Immaculate Conception · Perpetual virginity · Assumption · Marian apparition ·
Titles of Mary · Joseph (husband)

Apostles Andrew · Barnabas · Bartholomew · James of Alphaeus · James the Great · John · Jude · Matthew · Matthias
· Paul · Peter · Philip · Simon · Thomas

Archangels Gabriel · Michael · Raphael

Confessors

Anatolius · Athanasius the Confessor · Chariton the Confessor · Dominic · Edward the Confessor ·
Francis of Assisi · Francis Borgia · Louis Bertrand · Maximus the Confessor · Michael of Synnada ·
Paphnutius the Confessor · Paul I of Constantinople · Peter Claver · Salonius · Seraphim of Sarov ·
Theophanes the Confessor

Disciples Apollos · Mary Magdalene · Priscilla and Aquila · Silvanus · Stephen · Timothy · Titus · Seventy disciples

Doctors

Gregory the Great · Ambrose · Augustine of Hippo · Jerome · John Chrysostom · Basil of Caesarea ·
Gregory of Nazianzus · Athanasius of Alexandria · Cyril of Alexandria · Cyril of Jerusalem ·
John of Damascus · Bede the Venerable · Ephrem the Syrian · Thomas Aquinas · Bonaventure ·
Anselm of Canterbury · Isidore of Seville · Peter Chrysologus · Leo the Great · Peter Damian ·
Bernard of Clairvaux · Hilary of Poitiers · Alphonsus Liguori · Francis de Sales · Peter Canisius ·
John of the Cross · Robert Bellarmine · Albertus Magnus · Anthony of Padua · Lawrence of Brindisi ·
Teresa of Ávila · Catherine of Siena · Thérèse of Lisieux · John of Ávila · Hildegard of Bingen ·
Gregory of Narek

Evangelists Matthew · Mark · Luke · John

Alexander of Alexandria · Alexander of Jerusalem · Ambrose of Milan · Anatolius · Athanasius of Alexandria ·
Augustine of Hippo · Caesarius of Arles · Caius · Cappadocian Fathers · Clement of Alexandria ·
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Winibald

Saint Winibald

Wunibald, as depicted in Pontifikale
Gundekarianum [de], 11th century

Died 18 December 761

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church
Orthodox Church

Feast 18 December

Attributes portrayed as an abbot with a
bricklayer's trowel; shown with
Willibald (his brother) and
Richard the Saxon (his father)

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Winebald)

Winibald (Winebald, Winnibald, Wunebald, Wynbald) (c. 702 -
18 December 761) was abbot of the Benedictine double
monastery of Heidenheim am Hahnenkamm. Traditionally, he is
called the brother of Saint Willibald and Saint Walpurga.
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Life [edit]

Winibald's father was a West Saxon nobleman, Saint Richard the
Pilgrim and his mother was Saint Wuna of Wessex. Saint Willibald
was his brother. With his father and brother he made a pilgrimage
to Rome around the year 721. His father died in Italy.[1] In Rome,
they fell ill, possibly with malaria, although Hygeburg says it was
the Black Plague. Once recovered, Willibord continued to the Holy
Land, while Winebald, who from his childhood did not have a
strong constitution, remained at Rome, to recover and study.[2] In
730, Winibald returned to England and engaged a third brother
and several amongst his kindred and acquaintance to accompany
him in his journey back to Rome to begin a monastic life there.[3]

Around 737, Boniface visited Rome. By this time Willibald had
returned from his travels, and had become a monk at Monte
Cassino. Boniface recruited both nephews for the German
mission. Willibald was ordained and based in Eichstätt.[3] Boniface
received a promise that Winnebald would go to Germany. Winibald
arrived in Thuringia on 30 November, 740, and was ordained
priest.[1] He was placed in charge of seven churches, including
one at Erfurt.[4]

Winibald established a monastery in Schwanfeld, but in 742
transferred it to Heidenheim, where the brothers founded a double monastery for the training of priests and as
a center of learning. Winibald became the first abbot.[5][6]

Winibald took part in the Concilium Germanicum, in 742, and subscribed Pepin's donation to Fulda in 753. In
762, he joined the League of Attigny, a confraternity of prayer established by Chrodegang, Archbishop of
Metz.[1] All this the saint accomplished in spite of continual illness, which prevented him from ending his life at
Monte Cassino as he had hoped. Winibald died at Heidenheim on December 18, 761.

Veneration [edit]

Winebald's feast day is December 18. In art, he is portrayed as an abbot with a bricklayer's trowel. He is a
patron saint of construction workers.
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Saint Winifred

Saint Winifred or Winefride

Stained glass depiction of Winifred, designed
by William Burges, at Castell Coch, Cardiff

Virgin, Martyr & Abbess
Born Tegeingl (today's Flintshire)

Died c. 7th century
Gwytherin (in today's Conwy)

Venerated in Anglican Communion
Eastern Orthodox Church
Roman Catholic Church

Major shrine Shrewsbury Abbey, now
destroyed although a small part
of the shrine base survives.
Holywell, fully active holy well
and well-house shrine.

Feast 3 November

Attributes Abbess, holding a sword,
sometimes with her head under
her arm

Patronage Holywell; against unwanted
advances

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Winefride)

Saint Winifred (or Winefride, Welsh: Gwenffrewi; Latin:
Wenefreda) was a Welsh virgin martyr of the 7th century. Her cult
was celebrated as early as the 8th century, but became popular in
England in the 12th, when her biography (vita) was first written
down.

A healing spring at the traditional site of her decapitation and
restoration is now a shrine and pilgrimage site called St
Winefride's Well in Holywell, Flintshire, Wales and known as "the
Lourdes of Wales".
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Life and legend [edit]

The oldest accounts of the saint's life date to the 12th century.[1]

According to legend, Winifred was the daughter of a chieftain of
Tegeingl,[2] Welsh nobleman, Tyfid ap Eiludd. Her mother was
Wenlo, a sister of Saint Beuno and a member of a family closely
connected with the kings of south Wales.[3] Her suitor, Caradog,
was enraged when she decided to become a nun, and decapitated
her.

A healing spring appeared at where her head fell.[4] Winifred's
head was subsequently rejoined to her body due to the efforts of
Saint Beuno, and she was restored to life. Seeing the murderer
leaning on his sword with an insolent and defiant air, St. Beuno
invoked the chastisement of heaven, and Caradog fell dead on the
spot, the popular belief being that the ground opened and
swallowed him. St. Beuno left Holywell, and returned to
Caernarfon. Before he left the tradition is that he seated himself upon the stone, which now stands in the outer
well pool, and there promised in the name of God "that whosoever on that spot should thrice ask for a benefit
from God in the name of St. Winefride would obtain the grace he asked if it was for the good of his soul."[3]

After eight years spent at Holywell, Winifred received an inspiration to leave the convent and retire inland.
Accordingly, St. Winifred went upon her pilgrimage to seek for a place of rest. Ultimately she arrived at
Gwytherin near the source of the River Elwy.[3] She later became a nun and abbess at Gwytherin in
Denbighshire.[4] More elaborate versions of this tale relate many details of her life, including Winefride's
pilgrimage to Rome.

Given the late date of the earliest surviving written accounts of Winifred's life, her existence has been doubted
since the 19th century. She is not recorded in any Welsh pedigree of saints nor in the 13th-century calendar of
Welsh saints.[5] There is, however, evidence of her cult from centuries before the appearance of her first
hagiography. Two small pieces of an oak reliquary from the 8th century were discovered in 1991 and identified
based on earlier drawings as belonging to the Arch Gwenfrewi, the reliquary of Winifred.[6] The reliquary
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Shrewsbury Cathedral

Part of the prologue of a life of St Winifred by Robert of Shrewsbury,
Bodleian Mss. Laud c.94.

St Winefride's Well, Holywell

St Winifred's Well, Woolston, Shropshire

probably contain an article of clothing or another object associated with the saint, but not her bones. It provides
"good evidence for her having been recognized as a saint very soon after her death",[7] and thus of her
historicity.[8] The reliquary may even be "the earliest surviving testimony to the formal cultus of any Welsh
saint".[9]

Veneration [edit]

Veneration of Winifred as a martyr saint is attested for the 12th century. She is mostly venerated in England,
not in Wales, which led Caesar Baronius to list her as an "English saint" in his Roman Martyrology of 1584.

In 1138, relics were carried to Shrewsbury to form the basis of an elaborate shrine.[10] Church of St. Winifred,
Stainton is a 12th Century church located in the village of Stainton, South Yorkshire, England.[11]

Cult [edit]

The details of St. Winefride's life are gathered from a manuscript in the
British Museum, said to have been the work of the British monk, Elerius,
a contemporary of the saint, and also from a manuscript life in the
Bodleian Library, generally believed to have been compiled (1130) by
Robert, prior of Shrewsbury.[3] Prior Robert is generally credited with
greatly promoting the cult of St Winifred by translating her relics from
Gwytherin to Shrewsbury Abbey and writing the most influential life of
the saint.[12] John of Tynemouth also wrote of Winifred.

To further enhance the prestige of the Abbey, Abbot Nicholas Stevens
built a new shrine for St Winifred and then had some monks steal the
relics of St Beuno from Rhewl and installed
them in the abbey church. Although the
abbey was fined, it was allowed to keep the
relics.[13]

Caxton's 1483 edition of the Golden
Legend included the story of Saint
Winifred. The following year, he printed a
separate "Life" of the saint.

The shrine and well at Shrewsbury became major pilgrimage goals in
the Late Middle Ages, but the shrine was destroyed by Henry VIII in
1540.

The well at Holywell, originally formed from a mountain spring, is
housed below the town on the side of a steep hill. The shrine of St.
Winifride (Gwenffrwd or Gwenfrewi), regarded as one of the finest
surviving examples of a medieval holy well in Britain.[citation needed]

The Well precinct also houses an Interpretive Exhibition setting forth
the story of the saint and her shrine in detail; and the Victorian
former custodians' house has been converted to house a museum of
the pilgrimage.[14]

Another well
named after St
Winifred is in the
hamlet of
Woolston near
Oswestry in

Shropshire. It is thought that on her way to Shrewsbury
Abbey, Winifred's body was laid here overnight and a
spring sprang up out of the ground. The water is supposed
to have healing powers and be good at healing bruises,
wounds and broken bones.[citation needed] The well is
covered by a 15th-century half-timbered cottage. The
water flows through a series of stone troughs and into a
large pond, which then flows into a stream. The cottage is in a quiet, peaceful setting in the middle of the
countryside, and is maintained by the Landmark Trust.[15]
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Another spring supposedly arising from the laying down of Winifred's body is at Holywell Farm, midway between
Tattenhall and Clutton, Cheshire. There is a spring in the garden of this non-working farm which supplies two
houses with their drinking water.[citation needed]

A spring on Lansdown Hill, Bath was known as St. Winifred's Spring and has given its name to nearby Winifreds
Lane. There appears to be no known connection to the life of the saint, but its waters were once supposed to
help women conceive.[16][17]

A Norman church dedicated to Saint Winifred can be found in the village of Branscombe, Devon. There is some
archaeological evidence to suggest an earlier Saxon church may have occupied the site.[citation needed]

Roman Martyrology [edit]

In the 2004 edition of the Roman Martyrology, Winefride is listed under 2 November with the Latin name
Winefrídae. She is listed as follows: 'At the spring located at Holywell in Wales, St Winefride the Virgin, who is
outstanding in her witness as a nun'.[18] Thus Winifred is officially recognised by the Vatican as a person with a
historical basis, who lived an exemplary religious life, but with no discussion of miracles which she may have
performed or been healed by. As a first-millennium saint, she is recognised as a saint by popular acclaim,
rather than ever being formally canonized.

In the current Roman Catholic liturgical calendar for Wales,[19] she is commemorated on 3 November, since 2
November is designated as All Souls' Day.

Iconography [edit]

Her representation in stained glass at Llandyrnog and Llanasa focusses on her learning and her status as an
honorary martyr, but the third aspect of her life, her religious leadership, is also commemorated visually. On the
seal of the cathedral chapter of St Asaph (now in the National Museums and Galleries of Wales, Cathays Park,
Cardiff), she appears wimpled as an abbess, bearing a crozier, symbol of leadership and authority and a
reliquary.[2]

References in fiction [edit]

St. Winifred's Well is mentioned in the medieval poem Sir Gawain and the Green Knight.

William Rowley's seventeenth century comedy A Shoemaker a Gentleman dramatizes Saint Winifred's story,
based on the version in Thomas Deloney's story The Gentle Craft (1584).

English poet Gerard Manley Hopkins memorialized Saint Winifred in his unfinished drama, St Winifred's Well.

The moving of Winifred's bones to Shrewsbury is fictionalized in A Morbid Taste for Bones, the first of Ellis
Peters' Brother Cadfael novels, with the plot twist that her bones are secretly left in Wales, and someone else is
put into the shrine. Saint Winifred is an important "character" in all the books in the Brother Cadfael series. The
celebration of her Feast Day provides the setting for two of the novels, The Rose Rent and The Pilgrim of Hate.
The casket is actually stolen from its shrine in The Holy Thief, and the campaign to find and restore it propels
the action. Throughout the series, the protagonist, Brother Cadfael - a Welsh monk at the English monastery at
Shrewsbury - has a kind of "special understanding" with the saint, whom he affectionately calls "The Girl".

Australian novelist Gerald Murnane makes reference to St. Winifred in his novel, Inland.

A statue of St. Winifred stands overlooking the Hudson River in Hudson, New York, U. S. A.

See also [edit]

Our Lady of Loreto and St Winefride's, Kew

St Winefride’s Preparatory School, Shrewsbury
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Winibald

Saint Winibald

Wunibald, as depicted in Pontifikale
Gundekarianum [de], 11th century

Died 18 December 761

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church
Orthodox Church

Feast 18 December

Attributes portrayed as an abbot with a
bricklayer's trowel; shown with
Willibald (his brother) and
Richard the Saxon (his father)

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Winibald (Winebald, Winnibald, Wunebald, Wynbald) (c. 702 -
18 December 761) was abbot of the Benedictine double
monastery of Heidenheim am Hahnenkamm. Traditionally, he is
called the brother of Saint Willibald and Saint Walpurga.
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4 External links

Life [edit]

Winibald's father was a West Saxon nobleman, Saint Richard the
Pilgrim and his mother was Saint Wuna of Wessex. Saint Willibald
was his brother. With his father and brother he made a pilgrimage
to Rome around the year 721. His father died in Italy.[1] In Rome,
they fell ill, possibly with malaria, although Hygeburg says it was
the Black Plague. Once recovered, Willibord continued to the Holy
Land, while Winebald, who from his childhood did not have a
strong constitution, remained at Rome, to recover and study.[2] In
730, Winibald returned to England and engaged a third brother
and several amongst his kindred and acquaintance to accompany
him in his journey back to Rome to begin a monastic life there.[3]

Around 737, Boniface visited Rome. By this time Willibald had
returned from his travels, and had become a monk at Monte
Cassino. Boniface recruited both nephews for the German
mission. Willibald was ordained and based in Eichstätt.[3] Boniface
received a promise that Winnebald would go to Germany. Winibald
arrived in Thuringia on 30 November, 740, and was ordained
priest.[1] He was placed in charge of seven churches, including
one at Erfurt.[4]

Winibald established a monastery in Schwanfeld, but in 742
transferred it to Heidenheim, where the brothers founded a double monastery for the training of priests and as
a center of learning. Winibald became the first abbot.[5][6]

Winibald took part in the Concilium Germanicum, in 742, and subscribed Pepin's donation to Fulda in 753. In
762, he joined the League of Attigny, a confraternity of prayer established by Chrodegang, Archbishop of
Metz.[1] All this the saint accomplished in spite of continual illness, which prevented him from ending his life at
Monte Cassino as he had hoped. Winibald died at Heidenheim on December 18, 761.

Veneration [edit]

Winebald's feast day is December 18. In art, he is portrayed as an abbot with a bricklayer's trowel. He is a
patron saint of construction workers.
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Winnoc

Saint Winnoc

Saint Winnoc of Flanders

Born c. 640

Died c. 716/717

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church
Eastern Orthodox Church
Anglican Communion

Feast 6 November; translation of relics
(18 September); Exaltation of
Saint Winnoc (formerly kept on
20 February)

Attributes abbot with a crown and scepter
at his feet, turning a hand-mill,
often with a church and bridge
nearby; in ecstasy while grinding
corn; with Saint Bertin

Patronage millers; against fever; against
whooping cough; against
drought

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Saint Winnoc[1] (c. 640-c. 716/717) was an abbot or prior of
Wormhout who came from Wales. Three lives of this saint are
extant (BHL 8952-4[2]). The best of these, the first life, was written
by a monk of St. Bertin in the middle of the ninth century, or
perhaps a century earlierBHL .

St. Winnoc is generally called a Breton, but the Bollandist Charles
de Smedt shows that he was more probably of Welsh origin. He is
said to have been of noble birth, of the same house as the kings
of Domnonia. Some sources state that Winnoc's father was Saint
Judicael. He may have been raised and educated in Brittany, since
his family had fled there to escape the Saxons. He is said to have
founded the church and parish of St Winnow in Cornwall, though
this toponym may be connected with Saint Winwaloe.

Winnoc came to Flanders, to the Monastery of Saint-Omer, then
ruled by St. Bertin, with three companions, and was soon
afterwards sent to found at Wormhout, a dependent cell or priory
(not an abbey, as it is generally called). It is not known what rule,
Columbanian or Benedictine, was followed at this time in the two
monasteries.

When enfeebled by old age, St. Winnoc is said to have received
supernatural assistance in the task of grinding grain for his
brethren and the poor. The mill ground the grain automatically due
to the intercession of the saint's prayers. A monk who, out of
curiosity, came to see how the old man did so much work, was
struck blind, but healed by the saint's intercession. Many other
miracles followed his death, which occurred 6 November 716 or
717 (we only know the year from fourteenth century tradition).

Veneration [edit]

The popularity of St. Winnoc's cultus is attested by the frequent
insertion of his name in liturgical documents and the numerous
translations of his relics. He was originally buried at Wormhout, but his relics were translated to Bergues-Saint-
Winnoc in 899. It is said that people who stood along the route taken by the monks were reported to have been
healed of many illnesses, especially coughs and fevers. His relics were invoked against drought. The monastery
was burned by Protestants in 1558. Some of Winnoc's relics were destroyed.

His feast is kept on 6 November, that of his translation on 18 September; a third, the Exaltation of St. Winnoc,
was formerly kept on 20 February.

Notes [edit]

1. ^ Vinocus, Winnoc of Flanders, Winnoc of Wormhoudt, Winnoc of Wormhoult, Winnow, Winwalo, Winoc,
Winocus, Wunnoc, Pinnock, Winnock, Gwynnog.

2. ^ https://archive.org/details/BibliothecaHagiographicaV2/page/n609

External links [edit]

Patron Saints: Winnoc
Winnoc  at the Catholic Encyclopedia
(in German) Winocus von Flandern der Schutzpatron der Müller

 This article incorporates text from a publication now in the public domain: Herbermann, Charles, ed. (1913).
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Wermad
Bishop of Trier

Church Catholic Church

Diocese Electorate of Trier

In office 758/757–791

Personal details
Born Unknown

Died 8 November 791

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Wiomad)

Wermad, Wiomad, Weomad, or Wiemad (Latin: Weomadus or
Wiomagus) (died 791) was the Bishop of Trier from 757/8 until his
death. He accompanied Charlemagne on his conquest of Italy in
774 and against the Avars. He was granted full autonomy over his
diocese and the properties of the church of Trier received
immunity from the jurisdiction of the local counts.

Sources [edit]

Bauer, Thomas (1998). "Weomad."  Biographisch-
Bibliographisches Kirchenlexikon, XIII, 767–772.

This article about a German Catholic bishop or archbishop is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by
expanding it.

Categories: 791 deaths Roman Catholic bishops of Trier German Roman Catholic bishop stubs
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From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Wisinto of Kremsmünster (died c. 1250) was an Austrian Benedictine priest, monk, and holy figure. Little is
known of his life other than the fact that he served at Kremsmünster Abbey. Austrian Benedictines refer to him
as Saint Wisinto; elsewhere, however, he is known as Blessed. His feast day is 31 December.

References [edit]

Patron Saints Index page

This article about a saint is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.

This biographical article about an Austrian religious figure is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by
expanding it.

Categories: 13th-century deaths Austrian Roman Catholic priests Austrian Benedictines
Austrian Roman Catholic saints 13th-century Christian saints 1250s deaths Saint stubs
European religious biography stubs Austrian people stubs
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Wigstan

Wigstan (Wystan, Wistan)
Died circa 849

Major shrine Evesham Abbey (destroyed)

Feast 1 June

The crypt in St Wystan's Church,
Repton, Derbyshire, where Wigstan
was originally buried

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Wistan)

"Wistan" redirects here. For the villages in Iran, see Vistan.

Wigstan (died c.840 AD), also known as Saint Wystan, was the
son of Wigmund of Mercia and Ælfflæd, daughter of King Ceolwulf
I of Mercia.

Contents [hide]
1 History
2 Hagiography
3 See also
4 Notes
5 Sources
6 External links

History [edit]

Like many Mercians of the period very little is known about Wigstan. He
was the son of Wigmund and Ælfflæd, both the offspring of Mercian
kings, Wiglaf and Ceolwulf I respectively. Wigmund, according to the
Croyland Chronicle, died of dysentery before his father King Wiglaf,
making Wigstan heir to the kingdom of Mercia. However, when Wiglaf
died in 839, Wigstan declined the kingship preferring religious life and
monastic orders instead. Beorhtwulf, possibly Wigstan's great-uncle,
became king instead. William of Malmesbury claims that Beorhtwulf's
son, Beorhtfrith, wished to marry Wigstan's widowed mother, Ælfflæd,
but Wigstan forbade the union as they were too closely related.[1] As
revenge Beorhtfrith went to visit the young King ostensibly in peace but,
when the two greeted each other, he struck Wigstan on the head with
the shaft of his dagger and his servant ran him through with his sword.

Beorhtfrith, son of Beorhtwulf, king of Mercia, unjustly put
to death his cousin, St Wigstan on the Kalends of June [1st
June], being the eve of Pentecost. He was grandson of two
of the kings of Mercia; his father, Wigmund, being the son
of King Wiglaf, and his mother, Ælfflæd, the daughter of
King Ceolwulf. His corpse was carried to a monastery which
was famous in that age, called Repton, and buried in the
tomb of his grandfather, King Wiglaf. Miracles from heaven
were not wanting in testimony of his martyrdom; for a
column of light shot up to heaven from the spot where the
innocent saint was murdered, and remained visible to the
inhabitants of that place for 30 days.

— Florence of Worcester

The site of Wigstan's martyrdom has been variously claimed to be Wistow (Leics), with Wigston being the
nearest town which happens to be derived from his name. Wigstan became a famous saint and Repton became
a centre of pilgrimage as a result, which led Cnut the Great to move Wigstan's relics to Evesham, where the Vita
Sancti Wistani was written by Dominic of Evesham, a medieval prior there.[2][3]

Hagiography [edit]

The saint's relics were relocated to the Abbey at Evesham.[4] His vita (meaning "life", a history recording reputed
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acts of sanctity) has been attributed to the Benedictine chronicler Dominic of Evesham, an early 12th-century
Prior at Evesham. The edifice of the abbey (including the tomb of the four saints and many monastic buildings)
were demolished during the Dissolution of the Monasteries. Noted Edwardian artist Margaret E.A. Rope was
commissioned for the windows in the parish church in Shropshire dedicated to the miraculous pillar of light,
leading to discovery of the earthly remains of the slain martyr.

See also [edit]

Anglo-Saxon crypt tomb at Repton, Derbyshire
British poet W. H. Auden was named in honor of Saint Wystan, video clip of him reading his work, bearing
his full name . A familial connection both to Repton school and the church in Shropshire is noted by
Auden's biographer Humprey Carpenter.[5]

Mick Sharp's book The Way and the Light: An Illustrated Guide to the Saints and Holy Places of Britain
makes the case for Wistow as the likely location of St Wistan's martyrdom attested to in the legend of the
miraculous appearance of human hair on the anniversary of his death, June 1.

Notes [edit]

1. ^ Wasyliw, Patricia Healy. Martyrdom, Murder, and Magic: Child Saints and Their Cults in Medieval Europe, Peter
Lang, 2008, p. 78 ISBN 9780820427645

2. ^ "Timeline", Vale of Evesham Historical Society
3. ^ Jennings "Writings" English Historical Review p. 298
4. ^ On St. Wigstan see ‘The Medieval Hagiography of Saint Ecgwine’, p.79 & p.83. This notes that Abbot Ælfweard

occupied himself with increasing Evesham’s prestige, and instigated the translation of Saint Wigstan to Evesham,
and Evesham Abbey and the Parish Churches: A Guide, p.8. E.J. Rudge, p.13 notes that Ælfweard entreated King
Canute to present the abbey church with the relics of Wystan. George May (1834), p.47 refers to St Wulstan. Also
see The Victoria History of the County of Worcester, p.387 and ‘The Mitred Abbey of St. Mary, Evesham’, p.12.

5. ^ http://liberalengland.blogspot.com/2007/03/martyrdom-of-st-wystan.html  Liberal England blog
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Nothhelm of Canterbury · Sigeburh of Thanet

Mercian

Ælfnoth of Stowe · Ælfthryth of Crowland · Æthelberht of Bedford · Æthelmod of Leominster ·
Æthelred of Mercia · Æthelwynn of Sodbury · Aldwyn of Coln · Beonna of Breedon ·
Beorhthelm of Stafford · Coenwulf of Mercia · Cotta of Breedon · Credan of Evesham ·
Cyneburh of Castor · Cyneburh of Gloucester · Cynehelm of Winchcombe · Cyneswith of Peterborough ·
Eadburh of Bicester · Eadburh of Pershore · Eadburh of Southwell · Eadgyth of Aylesbury ·
Eadweard of Maugersbury · Ealdgyth of Stortford · Earconwald of London · Egwin of Evesham ·
Freomund of Mercia · Frithuric of Breedon · Frithuswith of Oxford · Frithuwold of Chertsey ·
Hæmma of Leominster · Merefin · Mildburh of Wenlock · Mildgyth · Mildrith of Thanet ·
Milred of Worcester · Oda of Canterbury · Oswald of Worcester · Osburh of Coventry ·
Rumwold of Buckingham · Tibba of Ryhall · Werburgh of Chester · Wærstan · Wigstan of Repton ·
Wulfhild of Barking

Northumbrian

Acca of Hexham · Æbbe "the Elder" of Coldingham · Æbbe "the Younger" of Coldingham ·
Ælfflæd of Whitby · Ælfwald of Northumbria · Æthelburh of Hackness · Æthelgyth of Coldingham ·
Æthelsige of Ripon · Æthelwold of Farne · Æthelwold of Lindisfarne · Alchhild of Middleham ·
Alchmund of Hexham · Alkmund of Derby · Balthere of Tyningham · Beda of Jarrow · Bega of Copeland ·
Benedict Biscop · Bercthun of Beverley · Billfrith of Lindisfarne · Bosa of York · Botwine of Ripon ·
Ceadda of Lichfield · Cedd of Lichfield · Ceolfrith of Monkwearmouth · Ceolwulf of Northumbria ·
Cuthbert of Durham · Dryhthelm of Melrose · Eadberht of Lindisfarne · Eadfrith of Leominster ·
Eadfrith of Lindisfarne · Eadwine of Northumbria · Ealdberht of Ripon · Eanmund ·
Eardwulf of Northumbria · Eata of Hexham · Ecgberht of Ripon · Eoda · Eosterwine of Monkwearmouth ·
Hilda of Whitby · Hyglac · Iwig of Wilton · John of Beverley · Osana of Howden · Osthryth of Bardney ·
Oswald of Northumbria · Oswine of Northumbria · Sicgred of Ripon · Sigfrith of Monkwearmouth ·
Tatberht of Ripon · Wihtberht of Ripon · Wilfrith of Hexham · Wilfrith II · Wilgils of Ripon

Roman
Augustine of Canterbury · Firmin of North Crawley · Birinus of Dorchester · Blaise ·
Florentius of Peterborough · Hadrian of Canterbury · Honorius of Canterbury · Justus of Canterbury ·
Laurence of Canterbury · Mellitus of Canterbury · Paulinus of York · Theodore of Canterbury

South Saxon Cuthflæd of Lyminster · Cuthmann of Steyning · Leofwynn of Bishopstone

West Saxon

Æbbe of Abingdon · Ælfgar of Selwood · Ælfgifu of Exeter · Ælfgifu of Shaftesbury ·
Ælfheah of Canterbury · Ælfheah of Winchester · Æthelflæd of Romsey · Æthelgar of Canterbury ·
Æthelnoth of Canterbury · Æthelwine of Athelney · Æthelwold of Winchester · Aldhelm of Sherborne ·
Benignus of Glastonbury · Beocca of Chertsey · Beorhthelm of Shaftesbury · Beornstan of Winchester ·
Beornwald of Bampton · Centwine of Wessex · Cuthburh of Wimborn · Cwenburh of Wimborne ·
Dunstan of Canterbury · Eadburh of Winchester · Eadgar of England · Eadgyth of Polesworth ·
Eadgyth of Wilton · Eadweard the Confessor · Eadweard the Martyr · Eadwold of Cerne ·
Earmund of Stoke Fleming · Edor of Chertsey · Evorhilda · Frithestan of Winchester ·
Hædde of Winchester · Humbert of Stokenham · Hwita of Whitchurch Canonicorum ·
Mærwynn of Romsey · Margaret of Dunfermline · Swithhun of Winchester · Wulfsige of Sherborne ·
Wulfthryth of Wilton

Unclear origin Rumbold of Mechelen

Monarchs of Mercia

Kingdom of Mercia
527–918

Icel · Cnebba · Cynewald · Creoda · Pybba · Cearl · Penda · Eowa · Peada ·
Oswiu of Northumbria · Wulfhere · Æthelred I · Coenred · Ceolred · Ceolwald ·
Æthelbald · Beornred · Offa1 · Ecgfrith · Coenwulf1 · Cynehelm · Ceolwulf I1 ·
Beornwulf2 · Ludeca · Wiglaf · Ecgberht of Wessex · Wigmund · Wigstan ·
Beorhtwulf · Burgred · Ceolwulf II · Æthelred II3 · Æthelflæd3 · Ælfwynn3

Later monarchs Æthelstan4 · Eadgar4

1Also King of Kent and East Anglia · 2Also King of East Anglia · 3Recognising West Saxon overlordship · 4King of Mercia
during the temporary separation of Mercia and Wessex
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Wihtburh

Saint Withburga

St. Wihtburh, depicted in a rood screen in
Dereham

Virgin; Abbess
Born Unknown

Died 17 March 743
Dereham, England

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church
Anglican Communion
Eastern Orthodoxy

Feast 8 July

The site of
Withburga's tomb in
East Dereham

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Withburga)

Wihtburh (or Withburga) (died 743) was an East Anglia saint,
princess and abbess who was possibly a daughter of Anna of East
Anglia, located in present-day England. She founded a monastery
at Dereham in Norfolk. A traditional story says that the Virgin Mary
sent a pair of female deer to provide milk for her workers during
the monastery's construction. Withburga's body is supposed to
have been uncorrupted when discovered half a century after her
death: it was later stolen on the orders of the abbot of Ely. A
spring appeared at the site of the saint's empty tomb at Dereham.
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Family [edit]

Tradition describes Wihtburh as the youngest of the daughters of
Anna of East Anglia, but she is not mentioned by Bede. He was
well-informed about and described her elder sisters[1] Seaxburh of
Ely, Æthelthryth and Æthelburh of Faremoutiers and Sæthryth, her older half-sister.[2]

Legend of Saint Wihtburh and the does [edit]

After her father's death (c.653), Wihtburh built a convent in East Dereham, Norfolk. A traditional story relates
that while she was building the convent, she had nothing but dry bread to give to the workmen. She prayed to
the Virgin Mary and was told to send her maids to a local well each morning. There they found two wild does
which were gentle enough to be milked; they provided nutritious drink for the workers. This allowed the workers
to be fed.[3]

The local overseer did not like Wihtburh or her miracles. He decided to hunt down the does with dogs and
prevent them from coming to be milked. He was punished for his cruelty when he was thrown from his horse and
broke his neck. This story is commemorated in the large town sign in the centre of East Dereham.

Events following Wihtburh's death [edit]

Wihtburh died in 743 and was buried in the cemetery of Ely abbey.[4] When her body
was dug up 55 years later, it was found not to have decayed. This was considered a
miracle and her remains were re-interred in the church which she had built in Dereham.
The church became a place of pilgrimage, with people visiting Wihtburh's tomb.

In 974 Brithnoth, the abbot of Ely, elected to steal her body so that he could profit from
the pilgrims' visits. Brithnoth and some armed men went to Dereham and organised a
feast. When the Dereham men were properly drunk, the Ely mob stole Withburga's
body and set off for home. Dereham men soon found out that this crime had taken
place and set off after the Ely criminals.[5]

The two sides had a pitched fight, using spears as well as fists. As the men
approached Ely, however, the thieves had the advantage of knowing their way through
the swamps and marshes. They were successful at re-interring Wihtburh in Ely.

When the Dereham men returned home, they discovered that a spring had arisen in Wihtburh's violated tomb.
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The water in this spring was considered to be compensation for the loss of their saint; pilgrims continued to
come and now could drink from the water. The spring has never run dry. The water in Wihtburh's tomb can be
visited to this day.
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From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

See Witta, son of Wecta for the mythological Jutish chieftain.

Witta of Büraburg (also known as Albuin or Vito Albinus, a close Latin translation of his Germanic name)
(born in Wessex; died 26 October 747) was one of the early Anglo-Saxon missionaries in Hesse and Thuringia
in central Germany, disciple and companion of Saints Boniface and Lullus. Following the establishment by
Boniface of the bishopric of Büraburg near Fritzlar in 741, Witta was the first and only bishop there. After his
death on 26 October 747, no successor was appointed and Lullus, then archbishop of Mainz, incorporated the
bishopric into his own because he wanted to have control over the Christian missionary efforts towards the
East. Witta was buried in the chapel of Saint Sturm (Sturmius, Sturmi) which Lullus later (769) used as the
nucleus for the new and influential Benedictine Hersfeld Abbey.

His feast day falls on 26 October.

External links [edit]

Albinus

Authority control GND: 131547348  · VIAF: 13444849  · WorldCat Identities: viaf-13444849

This article about a saint from England is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.

This article about an English bishop or archbishop is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.
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Saint Wivina
Born 1103

Oisy, France

Died 1168
Groot-Bijgaarden, near
Brussels, Belgium

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Feast 17 December

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Wivina (1103–1168) was a Benedictine abbess. Born in Oisy,
France, she refused all offers of marriage, becoming, aged 23, a
hermitess at Groot-Bijgaarden, near Brussels. She later accepted
land from Count Godfrey of Brabant and built a convent and
served as its first abbess.[1]

References [edit]

1. ^ St. Wivina profile  at Catholic Online

This article about a saint is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.
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Saints portal

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

This article needs additional citations for verification. Please help
improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed.
Find sources: "Wolfeius" – news · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR (December
2009) (Learn how and when to remove this template message)

Saint Wolfeius was a hermit at St Benet Hulme in the English county of Norfolk.

He is known from the writings of William Worcester, who recorded him as the first hermit of St Benet Hulme.[1] He
died, possibly sometime in the eleventh century, on 9 December which thus became his feast day.

References [edit]

1. ^ David Hugh Farmer, The Oxford Dictionary of Saints. Fifth edition (Oxford: Oxford
University Press, 2004).

This English biographical article is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.

This article about a saint from England is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.
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Wolfgang of Regensburg

Saint Wolfgang

Saint Wolfgang, stained glass, Parish Church
in Leising

The Almoner
Born c. 934

Died October 31, 994

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church
Eastern Orthodox Church

Canonized October 8, 1051 by Pope Leo IX

Feast October 31

Attributes depicted with an axe in the right
hand and the crozier in the left; or
as a hermit in the wilderness
being discovered by a hunter.

Patronage apoplexy; carpenters and wood
carvers; paralysis; Regensburg,
Germany; stomach diseases;
strokes

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

For places named after the saint, see Sankt Wolfgang (disambiguation).

Saint Wolfgang of Regensburg (Latin: Wolfgangus; c. 934 –
October 31, 994 AD) was bishop of Regensburg in Bavaria from
Christmas 972 until his death. He is a saint of the Roman Catholic
(canonized in 1052) and Eastern Orthodox churches. He is
regarded as one of the three great German saints of the 10th
century, the other two being Saint Ulrich and Saint Conrad of
Constance. Towards the end of his life Wolfgang withdrew as a
hermit to a solitary spot, in the Salzkammergut region of Upper
Austria. Soon after Wolfgang's death many churches chose him as
their patron saint, and various towns were named after him.
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Early life [edit]

Wolfgang was descended from the family of the Swabian Counts of
Pfullingen (Mon. Germ. His.: Script., X, 53). When seven years old,
he had an ecclesiastic as a tutor at home; later he attended the
celebrated monastic school at Reichenau Abbey.[1] Here he
formed a strong friendship with Henry of Babenberg, brother of
Bishop Poppo of Würzburg, whom he followed to Würzburg in
order to attend the lectures of the noted Italian grammarian,
Stephen of Novara, at the cathedral school.

After Henry was made Archbishop of Trier in 956, he summoned
Wolfgang, who became a teacher in the cathedral school of Trier,
and also labored for the reform of the archdiocese,[1] despite the
hostility with which his efforts were met. Wolfgang's residence at Trier greatly influenced his monastic and
ascetic tendencies, as here he came into contact with the great reform monastery of the 10th century, St.
Maximin's Abbey, Trier, where he made the acquaintance of Saint Romuald, the teacher of Saint Adalbert of
Prague.

After the death of Archbishop Henry of Trier in 964, Wolfgang entered the Benedictine order in the Abbey of
Maria Einsiedeln, Switzerland,[1] and was ordained priest by Saint Ulrich in 968.

Mission to the Magyars [edit]

After their defeat in the Battle of the Lechfeld (955), the heathen Hungarians settled in ancient Pannonia. As
long as they were not converted to Christianity they remained a constant menace to the empire.

At the request of Ulrich, who clearly saw the danger, and at the desire of the Emperor Otto the Great, Wolfgang,
according to the abbey annals, was "sent to the Hungarians" as the most suitable man to evangelize them.

He was followed by other missionaries sent by Piligrim, Bishop of Passau, under whose jurisdiction the new
missionary region came.
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Saint Wolfgang altar
painting, c.1490

Bishop of Regensburg [edit]

After the death of Bishop Michael of Regensburg (September 23, 972) Bishop
Piligrim obtained from the emperor the appointment of Wolfgang as the new
bishop (Christmas, 972). Wolfgang's services in this new position were of the
highest importance, not only for the diocese, but also for the cause of
civilization. As Bishop of Regensburg, Wolfgang became the tutor of Emperor
Saint Henry II, who learned from him the principles which governed his saintly
and energetic life.[2] Poppe, son of Margrave Luitpold, Archbishop of Trier
(1018), and Tagino, Archbishop of Magdeburg (1004–1012), also had him as
their teacher.

Wolfgang deserves credit for his disciplinary labours in his diocese. His main
work in this respect was connected with the ancient and celebrated St.
Emmeram's Abbey, which he reformed by granting it once more abbots of its
own, thus withdrawing it from the control of the bishops of Regensburg, who for
many years had been abbots in commendam, a condition of affairs that had
been far from beneficial to the abbey and monastic life. In the Benedictine monk
Romuald, whom Saint Wolfgang called from Saint Maximin at Trier, Saint Emmeram received a capable abbot
(975).

The saint also reformed the convents of Obermünster and Niedermünster at Regensburg, chiefly by giving them
as an example the convent of St. Paul, Mittelmünster, at Regensburg, which he had founded in 983. He also co-
operated in the reform of the ancient and celebrated Benedictine Abbey of Niederaltaich, which had been
founded by the Agilolfinger dynasty, and which from that time took on new life.

He showed genuine episcopal generosity in the liberal manner with which he met the views of the Emperor Otto
II regarding the intended reduction in size of his diocese for the benefit of the new Diocese of Prague (975), to
which Saint Adalbert was appointed first bishop. As prince of the empire he performed his duties towards the
emperor and the empire with the utmost scrupulousness and, like Saint Ulrich, was one of the mainstays of the
Ottonian policies.

He took part in the various imperial diets, and, in the autumn of 978, accompanied the Emperor Otto II on his
campaign to Paris, and took part in the Diet of Verona in June 983. He was succeeded by Gebhard I.

Hermitage and death [edit]

Towards the end of his life Saint Wolfgang withdrew as a hermit to a solitary spot, now the Wolfgangsee
("Wolfgang's Lake") in the Salzkammergut region of Upper Austria, apparently on account of a political dispute,
but probably in the course of a journey of inspection to Mondsee Abbey which was under the direction of the
bishops of Regensburg. He was discovered by a hunter and brought back to Regensburg.

While travelling on the Danube to Pöchlarn in Lower Austria, he fell ill at the village of Pupping, which is
between Eferding and the market town of Aschach near Linz, and at his request was carried into the chapel of
Saint Othmar at Pupping, where he died.

His body was taken up the Danube by his friends Count Aribo of Andechs and Archbishop Hartwich of Salzburg
to Regensburg, and was solemnly buried in the crypt of Saint Emmeram. Many miracles were performed at his
grave; in 1052 he was canonized.

Veneration [edit]

Soon after Wolfgang's death many churches chose him as their patron saint, and various towns were named
after him.

In Christian art he has been especially honoured by the great medieval Tyrolean painter, Michael Pacher
(1430–1498), who created an imperishable memorial to him, the high altar of St. Wolfgang. In the panel pictures
which are now exhibited in the Old Pinakothek at Munich are depicted in an artistic manner the chief events in
the saint's life. The Kefermarkt altarpiece in Kefermarkt in Upper Austria is another monumental Late Gothic
piece of art dedicated to the saint.

The oldest portrait of Saint Wolfgang is a miniature, painted about the year 1100 in the celebrated Evangeliary
of Saint Emmeram, now in the library of the castle cathedral at Kraków.

A modern picture by Schwind is in the Schack Gallery at Munich. This painting represents the legend of
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Saint Wolfgang as depicted in the
Kefermarkt altarpiece
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Wolfgang forcing the devil to help him to build a church.

In other paintings he is generally depicted in episcopal dress, an axe in
the right hand and the crozier in the left, or as a hermit in the wilderness
being discovered by a hunter.

The axe refers to an incident in the life of the saint. After having
selected a solitary spot in the wilderness, he prayed and then threw his
axe into the thicket; the spot on which the axe fell he regarded as the
place where God intended he should build his cell. This axe is still
shown in the little market town of St. Wolfgang which sprang up on the
spot of the old cell.

Saint Wolfgang is sometimes counted among the Fourteen Holy
Helpers.

Literature [edit]

At the request of the Abbey of St. Emmeram, the life of Saint Wolfgang
was written by Otloh, a Benedictine monk of St. Emmeram about 1050.
This life is especially important for the early medieval history both of the
church and of civilization in Bavaria and Austria, and it forms the basis of all later accounts of the saint.

The oldest and best manuscript of this Vita is in the library of Einsiedeln Abbey in Switzerland (MS. No. 322),
and has been printed with critical notes in Mon. Germ. His.: Script., IV, 524-542.

See also [edit]

Saint Wolfgang of Regensburg, patron saint archive
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Wolfhelm of Brauweiler[1] (died 1091) was the Benedictine abbot of Brauweiler Abbey, near Cologne,
Germany.

He was attacked by Manegold of Lautenbach, in his Liber Contra Wolfelmum. The grounds were both
theological and political:[2][3] Wolfhelm was sympathetic to Platonist ideas and is accused of trying to mediate
between Macrobius and Christian doctrine; but also he was close to the imperial party of Emperor Henry IV, in
the oncoming Investiture Conflict. In attacking Wolfhelm, Manegold denies the doctrine of the Antipodes,[4]

bringing the classical doctrine of the round Earth into the scope of heretical ideas.[5]

He wrote a letter against the theology of Berengar of Tours;[6] it was addressed to Meginhard of Gladbach
Abbey.[7]

A Life of Wolfhelm written a generation later, by Konrad, a monk of Brauweiler, was a hagiographical work. It is
known that Wolfhelm taught at the Cologne's cathedral school, before moving to the Abbey in 1065. It is not
known whether the encounter related by Manegold really took place.[8]

He was beatified by the Catholic church. His feast day is 22 April.[9] His sister Bertha was a nun of Vilich Abbey,
who wrote a Vita of the abbess Adelheid.[10]
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Wulfhilda (also known as Wulfhild and Wulfreda among several other names) was an Anglo-Saxon abbess
and a saint in the Roman Catholic Church and the Eastern Orthodox Church.
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Life [edit]

Wulfhilda was born in 940.[1] The daughter of a Wessex nobleman named Wulfhelm, she was raised and
educated by Benedictine nuns and joined their community when she became of age.[1] Around 970, she was
appointed as abbess of Barking Abbey by Edgar the Peaceful.[1] Under Wulfhilda's leadership, the monastery
flourished and was greatly expanded.[1]

According to Goscelin of Saint-Bertin, the nuns at Barking laid complaints against their abbess Wulfhilda, and
the English queen Ælfthryth deposed her, only to reinstate her twenty years later. The demotion might have
been the result of jealousy as Ælfthryth's husband Edgar may have had romantic interest in Wulfhilda.[2]

She died around 1000 and was buried at the abbey.[1] She was buried with two other saints, Hildelith and
Ethelberga.[2]

See also [edit]

Barking Abbey
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Wulfram of Sens

Saint Wulfram of Sens

St. Wulfram statue at his church in Grantham,
Lincolnshire.

Bishop and Confessor
Born probably Milly-la-Forêt, Essonne,

in now France

Died 20 March 703
Fontenelle, Kingdom of the
Franks (now France)

Venerated in Orthodox Church, Roman
Catholic Church,
Anglican Communion

Major shrine Abbeville; Grantham

Feast 20 March
15 October (Translation of his
mortal remains)

Attributes Bishop baptizing a young king;
cleric with a young king nearby;
cleric arriving by ship with monks

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

‹ The template below (Expand language) is being considered for merging. See templates for discussion to help reach a consensus. ›

This article may be expanded with text translated from the
corresponding article in French. (January 2019) Click [show] for important
translation instructions.

View a machine-translated version of the French article.
Machine translation like DeepL or Google Translate is a useful starting point
for translations, but translators must revise errors as necessary and confirm
that the translation is accurate, rather than simply copy-pasting machine-
translated text into the English Wikipedia.
Do not translate text that appears unreliable or low-quality. If possible, verify
the text with references provided in the foreign-language article.
You must provide copyright attribution in the edit summary accompanying
your translation by providing an interlanguage link to the source of your
translation. A model attribution edit summary Content in this edit
is translated from the existing French Wikipedia
article at [[:fr:Wulfram de Sens]]; see its history for
attribution.
You should also add the template {{Translated|fr|Wulfram de
Sens}}  to the talk page.
For more guidance, see Wikipedia:Translation.

Saint Wulfram of Fontenelle or Saint Wulfram of Sens (also
Vuilfran, Wulfrann, Wolfran, Latin: Wulframnus French: Vulfran or
Vulphran; c. 640–20 March 703[1]) was the Archbishop of Sens.
His life was recorded eleven years after he died by the monk
Jonas of Fontenelle. However, there seems to be little consensus
about the precise dates of most events whether during his life or
post mortem.

Saint Wulfram is depicted in art as baptising a young king or the
son of King Radbod. Sometimes the young king is near him and
sometimes Wulfram is shown arriving by ship with monks to baptise
the king. There are two churches dedicated to him in England, at
Grantham, Lincolnshire, and Ovingdean, Sussex,[2] and two in
France, one at Abbeville, in the département of Somme, the other
in Butot, in the département of the Seine Maritime. As a patron
saint, he protects against the dangers of the sea.
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Early life [edit]

Wulfram was born in the diocese of Meaux, at Mauraliacus, an
insecurely identified place near Fontainebleau, probably Milly-la-
Forêt, Essonne. He was the son of a certain Fulbert, a knight
attached to the court of Dagobert I, king of the Franks. King
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and baptizing a king; baptizing
the son of King Radbod

Patronage Abbeville, France

Saint Wulfran,
Saint-Wulfran church in Abbeville

The Square of the Church of
Saint Vulfran in Abbeville, Eugène

Boudin, 1884

Dagobert's kingdom was divided on his death, and it was close to
the court of his partial successor, Clovis II, king of Neustria and
Burgundy that Wulfram is likely to have been born a little after
Dagobert had died in 639.

Wulfram was educated at Clovis' court and showed a gift for academic
learning. He took holy orders and seems to have intended a quiet life
but was called to the court of Theodoric III (Thierry III) of Neustria. This
seems to have propelled him into greater prominence since, in 692, he
was elected Archbishop of Sens. There are various versions of the date
for this, the earliest being in 682. However, by 693 he was in the post as
he attended an assembly of bishops at Valenciennes.

In 695, he resigned the archbishopric in favor of Saint Amatus, who, it
seems, he thought would be better at that sort of work, and retired to
the Benedictine abbey called "Fontenelle". There are several places
called Fontenelle, but this was probably at St-Wandrille, near
Caudebec-en-Caux on the lower Seine, in the Diocese of Rouen.
However, Johannes Madey[3] places it at Fontenelle in the extreme north
of the département of Aisne.

The mission in Friesland [edit]

It is said[by whom?]} that when Saint Boniface withdrew from his missionary
work in Friesland, in order to visit Rome for the second time, St.
Wulfram stood in for him in Friesland.[citation needed] However, Boniface was
a younger contemporary, his first and abortive mission in Frisia began in
716 or so, probably after Wulfram had died.

Whatever the order of these events, in Frisia, St. Wulfram converted the
son of King Radbod and was allowed to preach. The custom was that
people, including children, were sacrificed to the local gods having been
selected by a form of lottery. Wulfram, having remonstrated with Radbod
on the subject, was told that the king was unable to change the custom but
Wulfram was invited to save them if he could. The saint then waded into the
sea to save two children who had been tied to posts and left to drown as
the tide rose. According to the story, the turning point came with the rescue
of a man, Ovon, who had been chosen by lot to be sacrificed by hanging.
Wulfram begged King Radbod to stop the killing, but the people were
outraged at the sacrilege proposed. In the end, they agreed that Wulfram's
God could have a chance to save Ovon's life, and if he did, Wulfram and
the God could have him. Ovon was hanged, and left for a couple of hours, while Wulfram prayed. When the
Frisians decided to leave Ovon for dead, the rope broke, Ovon fell and was still alive. Ovon became Wulfram's
slave, his follower, a monk, and then a priest at Fontenelle Abbey. The faith of the missionaries (and their
power to work miracles) frightened and awed the people, who were baptized and turned away from paganism.

Even Radbod seemed ready for conversion, but just before his baptism, he asked where his ancestors were.
Wulfram told him that idolaters went to Hell. Rather than be apart from his ancestors, he chose to stay as he
was.

Wulfram's death and after [edit]

He retired to Fontenelle, where he died in 703. The saint’s year of death is sometimes given as 720, but his
interred body is said to have been moved in 704. Regardless of the exact year, St. Wulfram's feast day is kept
on 20 March. He was buried in St. Paul’s chapel in the abbey, but in 704, he was re-buried in the main church.
The body was again moved in 1058, this time to the collegiate church of Our Lady in Abbeville, which was then
re-dedicated in Wulfram’s name. The translation of his body to Abbeville is commemorated on 15 October.

At about this time or later, perhaps when his body was again moved, this time to Rouen, his arm was taken as a
relic to Croyland Abbey, Lincolnshire. The interest in him there may have arisen from Ingulph, the abbot being a
former monk of Fontenelle. Also, everyone concerned was a Benedictine. Ingulph, who died in 1109, was
secretary to William I, who made him Abbot of Crowland in 1086.

A hagiographical account of his miracles was produced at the Abbey of Saint Wandrille before 1066. Among the
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miracles are two pertaining to childbirth and children. In one, Wulfram is credited with the miraculous delivery of
a stillborn baby, the mother having commenced labor on 20 January (the feast day of Saint Sebastian). A week
after Easter, prayers to Wulfram caused her belly to split open so the dead child could be delivered, after which
the wound healed as if it had never been, leaving only a "token of the cut". In the other, Wulfram is credited with
the safe passage of an accidentally swallowed clothespin, which left the body of a two-year-old boy after three
days without having injured it: "Is it not miraculous how through all the twists of the boy's intestines, as if through
fine small round tubes, the copper sharp object, now going up high, now going down low, could travel without
getting stuck anywhere or causing wounds, and so at last through Nature's lower parts find a way out all in one
piece?"[4]

After the building at Crowland was damaged by fire, there was no longer a suitable place for keeping the relic,
so it went to Grantham for safe-keeping. For two or three hundred years, it was kept in the crypt chapel below
the Lady Chapel, where the pilgrims helped to wear the hollow, now to be seen in stone step before the altar.
Later, towards 1350, the arm went to the specially added chapel above the north porch. At some stage in the
long process of the English Reformation, this relic was lost.

See also [edit]

Frisian-Frankish wars
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Wulfric of Haselbury

Saint Wulfric

St Michael and All Angels Church, Haselbury
Plucknett

Born 1080
Compton Martin, near Bath,
England

Died 20 February 1154
Haselbury Plucknett, Somerset,
England

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church,
Anglican Communion

Feast 20 February

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Saint Wulfric, otherwise Wulfric of Haselbury (c. 1080 (?) – 20
February 1154) was an anchorite and miracle worker in Wiltshire
and Somerset, England, frequently visited by King Stephen. His
feast day is 20 February.

Life [edit]

Wulfric was born at Compton Martin,[1] ten miles south of Bristol.
After becoming a priest, he at first exercised his ministry at
Deverill, near Warminster. At this stage, apparently, he was much
addicted to hunting, with both hawks and hounds. A chance
conversation with a beggar, however, converted him to more godly
pursuits, and he moved back to Compton Martin as parish priest.[2]

In the year 1125 Wulfric came to St Michael and All Angels Church
in Haselbury Plucknett, Somerset. He wished to spend the rest of
his life as an anchorite, withdrawn from the world, living in a cell
adjacent to the church.[3] This cell stood on the cold northern side
of the chancel where the vestry is now. Although he apparently
failed to obtain episcopal permission for this move, he was
supported by the Cluniac monks at Montacute.[2] Sir William
FitzWalter had a great respect for his saintly neighbour; he sent provisions to him and visited him from time to
time. Wulfric numbered among his intimate friends Osbern, the village priest; William, a lay brother of Forde
Abbey; and Brichtric, who seems to have joined him as a disciple or attendant.[4]

Soon people came to him for guidance and blessing. During the reigns of kings Henry I and Stephen, Wulfric
exercised a powerful influence, not only in his own neighbourhood, but also at court.[4] Henry I was informed,
correctly, that he would shortly die, while King Stephen was chastised for the evils of his government.[2] Wulfric
is said to have received the gifts of prophecy and healing and was involved in many miraculous happenings. He
became known as a healer of body, mind and spirit for all those who sought him out.

According to Abbot John of Forde Abbey, Wulfric lived alone in these simple quarters for 29 years, devoting
much of his time to reading the Bible and praying. In keeping with the ideals of medieval spirituality, he adopted
stern ascetic practices: he deprived himself of sleep, ate a frugal meatless diet, spent hours reciting the psalms
sitting in a bath of cold water, and wore a hair shirt and heavy chain-mail tunic.[5]

One of the most influential anchorite priests of medieval England, he died in his cell on 20 February 1154.[5] At
his death, a scuffle occurred in and around St. Michael's between black-robed Norman Cluniac monks from
Montacute and common folk from Haselbury and Crewkerne who had been summoned by Osbern, the priest of
Haselbury. The monks maintained that providing food for the anchorite, which they had done for many years,
gave them a claim to the holy man's mortal remains. But the locals forced them to withdraw and Wulfric was
buried in his cell by the bishop of Bath who had visited him at his death-bed.[4] For security reasons, Osbern
moved Wulfric's remains twice, until they came to rest somewhere near the west end of the church, "...in a place
known only to himself and God".[5]

Legacy [edit]

In July 2009 The Wulfric Festival was held at the parish churches of St Michael and All Angels at Haselbury and
St Martin's at North Perrott, being three days of classical, folk, jazz and West Gallery music, all in aid of the
restoration of the two churches.[6]

References [edit]

1. ^ Dunning, Robert (1996). Fifty Somerset Churches. Somerset Books. pp. 33–35. ISBN 978-0861833092.
2.  ̂a b c "The hermit who informed an English king that he would soon die", Catholic Herald, 21 February 2013
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Wulfstan (died 1095)

Wulfstan
Bishop of Worcester

Appointed 1062

Term ended January 1095

Predecessor Ealdred

Successor Samson

Other posts Prior of Worcester

Orders
Consecration 8 September 1062

by Ealdred

Personal details
Born 1008

Long Itchington, Warwickshire

Died January 1095

Denomination Catholic

Sainthood
Feast day 19 January

Venerated in Catholic Church
Anglican Communion

Canonized 14 May 1203
by Pope Innocent III

Attributes Bishop

Patronage vegetarians and dieters

Shrines Worcester Cathedral
(destroyed)

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Wulfstan (Bishop of Worcester))

For other uses, see Wulfstan (disambiguation).

Wulfstan[a] (c. 1008 – 20 January 1095) was Bishop of Worcester
from 1062 to 1095. He was the last surviving pre-Conquest bishop
and the only English-born bishop after 1075. Wulfstan is a
Christian saint.

Contents [hide]
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3 Notes
4 Citations
5 References
6 External links

Denomination [edit]

His denomination as Wulfstan II is to indicate that he is the second
Bishop Wulfstan of Worcester. This, however, does not prevent
confusion, since the first Bishop Wulfstan is also called Wulfstan II
to denote that he was the second Archbishop of York called
Wulfstan. To make matters worse, Wulfstan II, Archbishop of York,
was the maternal uncle of Wulfstan II, Bishop of Worcester.

Life [edit]

See also: History of Worcestershire § Medieval, and Anglican
Diocese of Worcester § History

Wulfstan was born about 1008 at Long Itchington in the English
county of Warwickshire.[1] His family lost their lands around the time King Cnut of England came to the throne.[2]

He was probably named after his uncle, Wulfstan II, Archbishop of York. Through his uncle's influence, he
studied at monasteries in Evesham and Peterborough, before becoming a clerk at Worcester. During this time,
his superiors, noting his reputation for dedication and chastity, urged him to join the priesthood. Wulfstan was
ordained shortly thereafter, in 1038, and soon joined a monastery of Benedictines at Worcester.

Wulfstan served as treasurer and prior of Worcester.[3] When Ealdred, the bishop of Worcester as well as the
Archbishop of York, was required to relinquish Worcester by Pope Nicholas, Ealdred decided to have Wulfstan
appointed to Worcester. In addition, Ealdred continued to hold a number of the manors of the diocese.[4]

Wulfstan was consecrated Bishop of Worcester on 8 September 1062,[5] by Ealdred. It would have been more
proper for him to have been consecrated by the Archbishop of Canterbury, whose province Worcester was in.[4]

Wulfstan had deliberately avoided consecration by the current archbishop of Canterbury, Stigand, since
Stigand's own consecration had been uncanonical. Wulfstan still acknowledged that the see of Worcester was a
suffragan of Canterbury. He made no profession of obedience to Ealdred, instead offering a profession of
obedience to Stigand's successor Lanfranc.[6]

Wulfstan was a confidant of Harold Godwinson, who helped secure the bishopric for him.[7]

A social reformer, Wulfstan struggled to bridge the gap between the old and new regimes, and to alleviate the
suffering of the poor. He was a strong opponent of the slave trade, and together with Lanfranc, was mainly
responsible for ending the trade from Bristol.[8]

After the Norman conquest of England, Wulfstan was the only English-born bishop to retain his diocese for any
significant time after the Conquest (all others had been replaced or succeeded by Normans by 1075).[9][10]

William noted that pastoral care of his diocese was Wulfstan's principal interest.
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In 1072 Wulfstan signed the Accord of Winchester. In 1075, Wulfstan and the Worcestershire fyrd militia
countered the Revolt of the Earls, when various magnates attempted a rebellion against William the Conqueror.

Wulfstan founded the Great Malvern Priory, and undertook much large-scale rebuilding work, including
Worcester Cathedral, Hereford Cathedral, Tewkesbury Abbey, and many other churches in the Worcester,
Hereford and Gloucester areas.[citation needed] After the Norman Conquest, he claimed that the Oswaldslow, a
"triple hundred" administered by the bishops of Worcester, was free of interference by the local sheriff. This
right to exclude the sheriff was recorded in the Domesday Book in 1086. Wulfstan also administered the
diocese of Lichfield when it was vacant between 1071 and 1072.[11]

As bishop, he often assisted the archbishops of York with consecrations, as they had few suffragan bishops. In
1073 Wulfstan helped Thomas of Bayeux consecrate Radulf as Bishop of Orkney, and in 1081 helped
consecrate William de St-Calais as Bishop of Durham.[4]

Wulfstan was responsible for the compilation by Hemming of the second cartulary of Worcester.[12] He was close
friends with Robert Losinga, the Bishop of Hereford, who was well known as a mathematician and
astronomer.[11]

Wulfstan died 20 January 1095 after a protracted illness, the last surviving pre-Conquest bishop.[13] After his
death, an altar was dedicated to him in Great Malvern Priory, next to those of Thomas Cantilupe and King
Edward the Confessor.

At Easter of 1158, Henry II and his wife Eleanor of Aquitaine visited Worcester Cathedral and placed their
crowns on the shrine of Wulfstan, vowing not to wear them again. Their son King John is buried at Worcester
Cathedral.

Soon after Wulfstan's death, a hagiography, or saint's life, was written about him in English by his former
chancellor Colman. It was translated into Latin by the medieval chronicler and historian William of
Malmesbury.[14] Wulfstan was canonized on 14 May 1203 by Pope Innocent III.[3] One of the miracles attributed
to Wulfstan was the curing of King Harold's daughter. The recently founded Victorine priory in Celbridge, Ireland
(paid for by Adam de Hereford) was named St. Wolstan's Priory in his honour.[15]

Notes [edit]

a. ^ Sometimes Wulfstan II, also known as Wolstan, Wulstan and Ulfstan
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Wulfstan (died 1095)

Wulfstan
Bishop of Worcester

Appointed 1062

Term ended January 1095

Predecessor Ealdred

Successor Samson

Other posts Prior of Worcester

Orders
Consecration 8 September 1062

by Ealdred

Personal details
Born 1008

Long Itchington, Warwickshire

Died January 1095

Denomination Catholic

Sainthood
Feast day 19 January

Venerated in Catholic Church
Anglican Communion

Canonized 14 May 1203
by Pope Innocent III

Attributes Bishop

Patronage vegetarians and dieters

Shrines Worcester Cathedral
(destroyed)

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

For other uses, see Wulfstan (disambiguation).

Wulfstan[a] (c. 1008 – 20 January 1095) was Bishop of Worcester
from 1062 to 1095. He was the last surviving pre-Conquest bishop
and the only English-born bishop after 1075. Wulfstan is a
Christian saint.
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Denomination [edit]

His denomination as Wulfstan II is to indicate that he is the second
Bishop Wulfstan of Worcester. This, however, does not prevent
confusion, since the first Bishop Wulfstan is also called Wulfstan II
to denote that he was the second Archbishop of York called
Wulfstan. To make matters worse, Wulfstan II, Archbishop of York,
was the maternal uncle of Wulfstan II, Bishop of Worcester.

Life [edit]

See also: History of Worcestershire § Medieval, and Anglican
Diocese of Worcester § History

Wulfstan was born about 1008 at Long Itchington in the English
county of Warwickshire.[1] His family lost their lands around the time King Cnut of England came to the throne.[2]

He was probably named after his uncle, Wulfstan II, Archbishop of York. Through his uncle's influence, he
studied at monasteries in Evesham and Peterborough, before becoming a clerk at Worcester. During this time,
his superiors, noting his reputation for dedication and chastity, urged him to join the priesthood. Wulfstan was
ordained shortly thereafter, in 1038, and soon joined a monastery of Benedictines at Worcester.

Wulfstan served as treasurer and prior of Worcester.[3] When Ealdred, the bishop of Worcester as well as the
Archbishop of York, was required to relinquish Worcester by Pope Nicholas, Ealdred decided to have Wulfstan
appointed to Worcester. In addition, Ealdred continued to hold a number of the manors of the diocese.[4]

Wulfstan was consecrated Bishop of Worcester on 8 September 1062,[5] by Ealdred. It would have been more
proper for him to have been consecrated by the Archbishop of Canterbury, whose province Worcester was in.[4]

Wulfstan had deliberately avoided consecration by the current archbishop of Canterbury, Stigand, since
Stigand's own consecration had been uncanonical. Wulfstan still acknowledged that the see of Worcester was a
suffragan of Canterbury. He made no profession of obedience to Ealdred, instead offering a profession of
obedience to Stigand's successor Lanfranc.[6]

Wulfstan was a confidant of Harold Godwinson, who helped secure the bishopric for him.[7]

A social reformer, Wulfstan struggled to bridge the gap between the old and new regimes, and to alleviate the
suffering of the poor. He was a strong opponent of the slave trade, and together with Lanfranc, was mainly
responsible for ending the trade from Bristol.[8]

After the Norman conquest of England, Wulfstan was the only English-born bishop to retain his diocese for any
significant time after the Conquest (all others had been replaced or succeeded by Normans by 1075).[9][10]

William noted that pastoral care of his diocese was Wulfstan's principal interest.

In 1072 Wulfstan signed the Accord of Winchester. In 1075, Wulfstan and the Worcestershire fyrd militia
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countered the Revolt of the Earls, when various magnates attempted a rebellion against William the Conqueror.

Wulfstan founded the Great Malvern Priory, and undertook much large-scale rebuilding work, including
Worcester Cathedral, Hereford Cathedral, Tewkesbury Abbey, and many other churches in the Worcester,
Hereford and Gloucester areas.[citation needed] After the Norman Conquest, he claimed that the Oswaldslow, a
"triple hundred" administered by the bishops of Worcester, was free of interference by the local sheriff. This
right to exclude the sheriff was recorded in the Domesday Book in 1086. Wulfstan also administered the
diocese of Lichfield when it was vacant between 1071 and 1072.[11]

As bishop, he often assisted the archbishops of York with consecrations, as they had few suffragan bishops. In
1073 Wulfstan helped Thomas of Bayeux consecrate Radulf as Bishop of Orkney, and in 1081 helped
consecrate William de St-Calais as Bishop of Durham.[4]

Wulfstan was responsible for the compilation by Hemming of the second cartulary of Worcester.[12] He was close
friends with Robert Losinga, the Bishop of Hereford, who was well known as a mathematician and
astronomer.[11]

Wulfstan died 20 January 1095 after a protracted illness, the last surviving pre-Conquest bishop.[13] After his
death, an altar was dedicated to him in Great Malvern Priory, next to those of Thomas Cantilupe and King
Edward the Confessor.

At Easter of 1158, Henry II and his wife Eleanor of Aquitaine visited Worcester Cathedral and placed their
crowns on the shrine of Wulfstan, vowing not to wear them again. Their son King John is buried at Worcester
Cathedral.

Soon after Wulfstan's death, a hagiography, or saint's life, was written about him in English by his former
chancellor Colman. It was translated into Latin by the medieval chronicler and historian William of
Malmesbury.[14] Wulfstan was canonized on 14 May 1203 by Pope Innocent III.[3] One of the miracles attributed
to Wulfstan was the curing of King Harold's daughter. The recently founded Victorine priory in Celbridge, Ireland
(paid for by Adam de Hereford) was named St. Wolstan's Priory in his honour.[15]
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For the 9th-century queen of King Ethelred, see Wulfthryth of Wessex.

Wilfrida also known as Wulfthryth (died 1000), was a Catholic female saint and abbess from Anglo-Saxon England who was venerated locally in Wiltshire.
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Primary sources [edit]

Wulfthryth is known to history through several sources, including the hagiography of the Secgan Manuscript,[1] John of Worcester’s Chronicle, William of
Malmesbury,[2] Osburn’s life of Dunstan, the Life of St Wulfthryth found in The Wilton Chronicle,[3] A Royal Charter of King Edgar to Wulfthryth,[4] and the Vita Edithae
by Goscelin.[5] The medieval source record her as living an exemplary life of sanctity and virtue and her virtues were often contrasted to the machinations of Edgar’s
second (third?) wife, Ælfthryth.[6]

Life [edit]

Wulfthryth was an English noblewoman, a cousin of Wulfhild, born about 937, whom King Edgar of England carried off from the nunnery
at Wilton Abbey and took to his residence at Kemsing, near Sevenoaks.[7] While in Kent, Wulfthryth gave birth to a daughter, Edith.[8]

After at least a year, Wulfthryth returned to Wilton Abbey, taking Edith with her.[9] She later became head of the abbey and outlived her
daughter.

According to early monastic texts, under Saint Dunstan's direction Edgar did penance for this crime by not wearing his crown for seven
years.[10] As part of his penance, Edgar gave Wilfrida six estates in Wiltshire and the Isle of Wight which she passed on to Wilton Abbey in
965AD.[11] Some form of bride abduction, often more simulated force than actual, by this time, may have existed as a vestige of earlier
Anglo-Saxon tradition, and historians have alternatively referred to Wilfrida as Edgar's concubine or his second wife, although never as a
captive. Given the religious customs of the time, his penance was probably related to his violation of the sanctity of her religious vocation,
rather than to any personal affront to Wilfrida. It is clear that the two may have had a continuing friendship long after her return to Wilton.
In any event, Edgar seems to have acknowledged Edith as his daughter; the relationship may have been considered a marriage, despite the formal church sanction,
as was the custom of the time, and if so Edith was a legitimate daughter.

Wulfthryth continued to have considerable influence upon Edgar after her return to Wilton. She was able to stop bailiffs from arresting a thief who had taken sanctuary
in the Abbey[12] and was able to secure the release of two Wilton priests who had been imprisoned by the reeve of Wilton.[13] As Abbess of Wilton, she built a stone
wall around the Abbey and also used her wealth to build up the abbey's collection of relics.[14] Goscelin calls her the "hidden treasure and light" of the Abbey, and she
was held in high esteem during her life.[15] and she is credited with miracles during her lifetime,[16] and Alms giving.[17]

Veneration [edit]

Both Wulfthryth and her daughter Edith were regarded as saints after their lifetimes.[18] Wulfthryth died at Wilton on 21 September,
probably in the year 1000, and was buried before the main altar of the Wilton Abbey church.[19]

Her Feast Day is 13 September.
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From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Wulsin (also known as Abbot Ulsinus) was a ninth- or tenth-century abbot of St Alban's Abbey, England.
According to the 13th-century chronicler Matthew Paris, in 948 he founded St Albans School, which is still
active.

Abbot Wulsin (Ulsinus) also founded the St Albans market in an attempt to establish a settlement within the
confines of the abbey.[1] According to the Abbey Chronicles, the Abbot Wulsin "... loved the area of St. Albans
and the people who lived there and sought to improve it. He made it possible for people to come and live there,
bringing them together from the surrounding areas, adding to and enlarging the market, and also helped those
constructing buildings with the cost of timber..." The date given for this activity is 948 although it is now
generally considered that Wulsin's floruit was earlier, around 860–880.[2]

Towards the end of the 9th century, Wulsin built churches at the three entrances to the town, on the streets
now known as St Peter's Street, St Michael's Street and St Stephen's Hill, to welcome pilgrims on their way to
the shrine of St Alban inside the abbey church. St Peter's is located to the northeast of the abbey. St Michael's
lies to the west among the foundations of the old basilica (law-court) of Roman Verulamium, where Alban was
condemned to die. Bearing in mind that, in sending the first missionaries to Britain, Pope Gregory had
instructed them to build churches on important pagan sites, this can hardly be a coincidence. The first churches
were likely to have been simple timber structures.[3] The town of St Albans grew around these establishments.

Ulsinus diverted Watling Street, which linked St Stephen's and St Michael's, in order to bring traffic through the
town centre (the abbey owned the market rights and also charged tolls). This brought traffic up Holywell Hill,
which is named after a medieval holy well, and it was along this route that the supplies for the Abbey were
transported.[4]
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